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PREFACE 

This volume comprises a handful of studies dealing with Graeco-Roman 
(Hellenistic) religions and Gnosticism. The studies have been selected in 
accordance with these two principles. (1) Adfontes. Each study concen
trates on a religious key-text, trying to interpret it, to discover its sources, 
and to assess its value. Hence a heavy input on the Quellenforschung. (2) 
Varietur. The studies included in this volume should reflect different facets 

of religious beliefs in late antiquity. 
Ten of the fifteen studies have been previously published in scholarly 

journals. Their text appears here as corrected, revised, or updated 
wherever necessary. I am indebted to the following publishing houses for 
the kind permission to reprint the articles in question: J .D. Sauerlander's 
Verlag, Frankfurt am Main (for Nos. 1 and 5); E.J. Brill, Leiden (for 
Nos. 3 and 8); Dr. Rudolf Habelt GmbH, Bonn (for Nos. 4 and 6); 
Oxford University Press (for Nos. 7 and 9); Scholars Press, Decatur, 
Georgia (for No. 14); The Johns Hopkins University Press, Baltimore 
(for No. 15). 

I am grateful to Professors H.S. Versnel and F.T. van Straten for ac
cepting this volume for the series "Studies in Greek and Roman 
Religion.'' 

Urbana,Eas�r, 1986 M. Marcovich





A GOD CALLED L YCHNOS 

Epigram IX Gow-Page 1 ( = A.P. V. 7) of Asclepiades of Samos (born ca.

320 B.C.) reads as follows: 

Auxve., crE yocp mxpe.oucr0t -.pt� wµocre.v 'HpcxxAe.t0t 
f\�uv xoux f\xe.t · Auxve., cru o' e.1 0e.o� e.I 

'tT)\I OOAL1j\l &1tcxµu11011· O'tOt\l cpO.ov E\100\1 f xoucrOt 
1t0tl(o, &1tocr�e.cr6d� µrixi-.t cpw� 1tcxpe.xe.. 

"Lamp, here in your presence swore Heracleia three times that she 
would come to me. And she did not. Now, lamp, if you are a god punish 
the perjurer: When she next time has a friend at her home to entertain 
him, put yourself out and deny her your light." 

(1) Judging by the usual sense of the participle 1t0tpe.oucr0t, "when she
was here present;" by the expression, f\�e.tv xoux f\xe.t, "that she would 
come to me, but did not come;" finally, by the close parallelism with the 
twin-epigram of Asclepiades X Gow-Page ( = A.P. V. 150): 

'OµoA61ricr' f\�e.tv e.1� vux-.Ot µot � 'm�6riw� 
N tXW XOtL cre.µvriv wµocre. 0e.crµocp6pov, 

xoux f\xe.t· cpuAOtXT) OE 1t0tpolxe.-.0tt. &p' lmopxe.Tv 
1J6e.Ae.; -.ov Auxvov, 1t0tioe.�, &1tocr�fo0t-.e.. 

-it seems safe to conclude that the deceived poet-lover is addressing the
lamp standing in his own home. This, however, contradicts the text of
lines 2-4, where clearly the lamp in the house of the hetaera Heracleia is
being addressed (notice the force of [110011 fxoucr0t). And yet, we must be
dealing with one and the same lamp, as it is attested by the anaphora of
this invocation-Mxve., cri ... Auxve., cru.2 

(2) Hugo Stadtmiiller, 3 Maurice Platnauer 4 and Walther Ludwig 5 

had tried to make also the first Auxve. refer to the lamp situated in the 
house of Heracleia by changing the transmitted 1t0tpe.oucr0t either into 
1t'tcxp0tn0t (Stadtmiiller) or into 1t0tpe.6n0t (Platnauer and Ludwig, in
dependently from each other): "She swore in thy presence" (Platnauer); 

1 The Greek Anthology: Hellenistic Epigrams. 2 vols. Cambridge, 1965. 
2 So, correctly, Walther Ludwig, Mus. Helv. 19 ( 1962) 156. 
3 Neuejahrb. j Philo!. 143 (1891) 333 f.; A.G. V. 6 (Teubner, 1894). 
• Class. Review 33 ( 1919) 25. 
5 O.c., 156 and 158. 



2 A GOD CALLED LYCHNOS 

"Herakleia schwur bei der Lampe gleich wie bei einem 'gegenwartigen 
Gott' ... " (Ludwig). 

Now, Stadtmuller' s 1t,cxpocv-coc is better left aside, since Asclepiades' 
lamp has nothing to do with the prophetic lamp of Marcus Argentarius, 
whose Epigram XIV Gow-Page 6 ( = A.P. VI. 333) reads: 

"Hori , qi0,,oc't€. AUXVE., ,pk e1rnxptc;· � ,cxxoc 't€.p1tv�v 
de; 0ocAcxµouc; 71�uv 'Av-cry6vriv 1tp0Ai1uc;; 

Here the poet-lover wonders whether the sputtering of the lamp indicates 
the approach of his mistress, while Asclepiades sends an imprecation on 
his treacherous mistress, and the irrelevance is evident ( correct are Gow 
and Page, Commentary, p. 122). As for Platnauer' s and Ludwig's 1tocp6v
,oc (for 1tocpwucroc), I think it is unlikely for the following reason. An 
Epiphany or Parousia is expected from an absent and distant god, 7 not 
from a house-lamp being always present and on hand. Consequently, the 
phrase, Auxvoc; 1tocpwv, in the sense of 0toc; lmqiocv�c;, deus praesens, sounds 
unconvincing to me. Ludwig (p. 158, n. 11) adduces Dionysus, Deme
trius Poliorcetes [see Article 2] and Peitho as examples of "present 
gods," but they surely belong to a different category. 

(3) Peter Von der Muhll 8 kept the transmitted 1tocpwucroc while taking it
to mean, "in Person, von sich aus, eigens, bereit:" "Herakleia hatte sich 
gestellt, hatte bereit, ins Gesicht dem Dichter-Sprecher dreimal bei der 
Lampe geschworen, sie werde zu ihm kommen. '' However, the partici
ple 1tocpwv, which is very common in drama-sometimes in the company• 
of octh6c;, sometimes serving as a simple "Zeilenfuller" ( cf. LSJ, s. v., 
IV),-cannot be found in the Hellenistic epigram. Accordingly, it seems 
safer to take 1tocpwucroc in its usual sense of "here present" (W.R. Paton), 
"hier anwesend." Then 71�uv must imply "to come to me again" 
( = 7t<XALV 7]�tw), which does not seem to present difficulty. 

(4) Mrs. N. Cistjakova 9 translated correctly 1tocpwucroc with "here
present," but took the second Auxvt to be the same lamp as the first one, 
the one standing in the house of the poet-lover, while interpreting the 
epigram as a humorous inscription on the lamp, and the lamp itself as the 
poet's present to the treacherous hetaera (p. 44). However, a curse as an 
inscription on a gift-object (µrixl,L qiwc; 1tcxptxt) seems to me unthinkable. 
The situation depicted in the Epigram I Gow-Page ( = A.P. V. 5) ofFlac
cus is quite different: 

6 The Greek Anthology: The Garland of Philip, etc. 2 vols. Cambridge, 1968. 
7 Compare F. Pfister, RE Suppl.-Bd. IV. 277-323. 
8 Mus. Helv. 19 ( 1962) 202 f. 
9 Eirene 8 (1970) 41-45. 



A GOD CALLED LYCHNOS 

'Apyupwv vux(wv µE O"UVLcrtopot 1tLO"'tOV lpw,wv 
OU mcrtn AUXVOV <J)Mxxoc; EOWXE Nii1tu, 

rjc; 1totpcx vuv hxfo:raL µotpot(voµotL, de; lm6pxou 
1totV't01tot0rj xoup7]c; otfoXEot 0Epx6µtvoc; ... 

3 

Flaccus had given the expensive lamp to his mistress Nape as a token of 
his love, before knowing that she would betray him. On the contrary, our 
Asclepiades already knows that his mistress Heracleia has betrayed him 
(ooA(7J). Thus the poet's lamp cannot be taken as a credible gift to the per
juring girl. And besides, who would expect Heracleia to take the harmful 
present into her house as soon as she had read the imprecation inscribed 
on it! If so then the epigram becomes meaningless. 

(5) Gow and Page (in the Commentary, II, p. 123) offer two possible
explanations, neither of them being convincing enough to me. They 
wrote: 

Two possible solutions suggest themselves. The first, that lamps make com
mon cause and that Asclepiades' lamp may thus control the behaviour of 
others; and this, though not very persuasive, may derive a little support 
from d 9e.o.; e.t (see 2 n. ). The second possibility is that Asclepiades is waiting 
neither in his house nor in hers but in a room which she uses for assigna
tions. If that is so the difficulty disappears, but [Epigram] X gives pause, 
and we know no evidence that hetaerae used, like Messalina in Ju v. 6. 114 
ff., accommodation addresses. 

The introduction of a magic Aladdin-lamp really is "not very per
suasive." For, first, how can Asclepiades know when exactly Heracleia 
would entertain a client at her home, in order to activate his magic lamp 
working on remote control? And second, according to the rules of the 
homeopathic magic, it suffices for the deceived poet-lover to put out his

own lamp: the lamp in the house of the victim will automatically die out. 
As for the second possibility, that Asclepiades and Heracleia were 

meeting in a neutral "rented room," in a "Zimmer auf Stunden," 
'' chambre al' heure,'' such an '' accommodation address'' was advocated 
by Giuseppe Giangrande after the publication of this article. 10 He argued 
against Gow and Page that such "gemietete Wohnungen" of the 
hetaerae did exist in Hellenistic times, while referring to H. Licht and 
K. Sudhoff. 11 However, even if they existed in the time of Asclepiades,
there is nothing in our epigram to indicate such a "chambre a l'heure."
For the most natural meaning of71�uv is "to come to my place," and the
usual sense of evoov is '' at her own place,'' '' at her home,'' '' chez soi''

10 
R.E.G. 86 (1973) 319-22, esp. 312 .

.. 11 H. Licht, Sittengeschichte Griechenlands, II, Dresden-Leipzig, 1926, 52. K. Sudhoff, 
Arztliches aus griechischen Papyrusurkunden, 106, quoted by K. Schneider in RE VIII (1913) 
1342.65 f. (s.v. Hetairai). 
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(compare, e.g., Plato Protag. 311 a 1). In addition, already Gow and Page 
had referred to the close parallelism with the twin-epigram X of 
Asclepiades ("but X gives pause"), and there the lamp in question is 
surely standing in the house of the poet-lover. 

(6) The difficulties disappear as soon as we print Auxve as Auxve. For in
our epigram we are dealing with a god called Lychnos, as it is attested by 
the poet himself in line 2: Auxve, cru o' d Seo� et ("Now, Lychnos, if you 
are really a god ... "). The first Auxve refers to the lamp in the house of the 
poet, the second Auxve-to the one in the house of the hetaera. And since 
the anaphora, Auxve, cr€. .. Auxve, cru, indicates that the poet is addressing 
one and the same lamp, it follows that he is talking to a god called 
Lychnos. As a god, Lychnos is present wherever there is a lamp, which is 
but his image or manifestation. 

Now, Lychnos appears as personified and divinized already in 
Comedy: 

Bcxxxk 0e6v cr' lv6µLcrev, d5ocxLµov Mxve ·
xd 12 ,wv 0ewv µ€.-yw,o�, d ,cxu,u ooxd� 

(C.A.F. III A Adesp. Fr. 152 Edmonds). In Aristophanes' Ecclesiazusae 

8-13, Praxagora addresses this hymn to Lychnos:

x&v "tOLcrl owµcx,(oLcrL\I 'Acppoo(n1� ,p61tw\l 
1tupwµ€.vcxLcrL 1tAYJcr(o� 1tcxpcxcr,cx,eI�, 

l O Aopoouµ€.vwv "tC: crwµa.,wv lmcr"ti)."t'Yj\l
ocp0cxAµov ouod� ,ov crov l�e(pyu o6µwv. 
µ6vo� OE. µYjpwv d� <X1topp�"tOU� µuxou� 
Aa.µ1tu� &cpeuwv TIJV l1tcxv0oucrcxv ,p(xcx. 13 

Of course, the patroness-goddess of the hetaerae is Aphrodite, by 
whom they swear: µix .�v 'AcppooC,YJv (Aristoph. Plut. 1069; Eccl. 999). •n� 

1t6pvYJ .�v 'Acppoo(,YJV oµvucrLV, says a scholiast ad locum. But in the 
Aphrodisia, Lychnos appears in the role of a manifestation of (Erschei
nungsform) or a substitute for (Stellvertreter) Aphrodite, and that is why 
our hetaera Heracleia could swear by Lychnos, who is her patron-god 
(Schutzgott). 

A burning lamp must be present in the boudoir of every hetaera. If the 
lamp is extinguished the hetaera will remain without the necessary pro
tection of her Schutzgott. Then she may not have success with her clients, 

12 Edmonds: x0ti codd. (Plut. De garrul. 513 F). 
13 On this passage compare H. Kleinknecht, Die Gebetsparodie in der Antike (Ti.ibinger 

Beitrage, 28), Stuttgart-Berlin, 1937, 93-98. 
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and eventually may go bankrupt. We are now in a better position to

grasp all the force of the revenge on the part of the deceived poet-lover.

His curse is not to be taken for a playful joke. What Asclepiades is actually

asking the god Lychnos amounts to the following: "Lychnos, the patron

god of the hetaerae, stop protecting Heracleia the perjurer: let her lose

her clients!" ( = chcxv cpO.,ov tvoov txoucrcx / 1tcx((11, cx1tocr�e.cr6dc; µrixi-tt cpwc;

1t&pe.xe.). 
Lamp and Hetaera are inseparable friends in matters of the Aphrodisia

since the times of Hipponax Fr. 17 West (Fr. 22 Diehl):

xucpcxcrcx ycxp µOL 1tpoc; 'tO AUXVOV 'Ap�'t'r}. 

Lamps are the most common votive offering of the hetaerae to their god
dess. After winning the affection of her master through successful 
Aphrodisia, a slave-girl used to honor Aphrodite with lamp-offerings: -c�v 
o' 'AcppoOL't'r}V wcr1te.p cxMriv 'tOU'tWV I AUXVOlt:; h(µcx ... (Babrius 10.6 f.). 
Similar in tone is Meleager's Epigram XI Gow-Page ( = A.P. VI. 162): 

"Av6e.µcx crol Me.Hcxypoc; E,()V cruµ1tcx(cr-copcx Auxvov, 
Ku1tpl cpLA'r}, µucr-criv crwv 6l-co 1tcxvvux(owv. 

"Im drittenjahrhundert n. Chr. weihten in Ephesos ein Bruder und eine 
Schwester, die sich Mysten der Aphrodite Daitis nennen, einen Eros und 
eine bronzene Hangelampe mit zwei Dochten," wrote M.P. Nilsson. 14 

And Augustine (De civ. dei 21. 6) reports on a miraculous lamp in a shrine 
of Aphrodite that no storm or rain could extinguish: Fuisse vel esse quoddam 
Veneris Janum atque ibi candelabrum et in eo lucernam sub divo sic ardentem, ut earn 

nulla tempestas, nullus imber extingueret; unde sicut ille lapis, ita ista Mxvoc; 
iicr�e.cr-coc;, id est lucerna inextinguibilis, nominata est. In his turn, Plutarch tells 
the following xpdcx about Demosthenes (Demosth. 8.3): 15 

••• Ilu6foc; 
lmaxw1t'tWV lHuxv(wv tcpricre.v o(uv CXU'tOU 'tOC lv6uµ�µcx-ccx. 'tOU'tOV µlv ouv 
T)µE.Lcp<X'tO mxpwc; o Llriµocr6ivric;. "Ou 'tCXU'tOC ycxp," e.fae.v, "lµot xcxt cro(, w
Ilu6icx, o Mxvoc; cruvoLoe..'' Of course, Pytheas had in mind the lucubra
tiones, while Demosthenes hinted at the Aphrodisia, both connotations 
being implied by the word Auxvoc;. 

If the lamp of Aphrodite is extinguished in her boudoir the hetaera 
Heracleia may have no success in bed. The same is true of Mel eager's 
rival, being overwhelmed by deep sleep in the bed of Heliodora 
(Meleager's Epigram LI Gow-Page= A.P. V. 165.3-6):

14 M.P. Nils.son, Lampen und Kerzen im Kult der Antike. Opuscula Archaeologica VI (Lund,
1950), 105 f.; Osterreich. Jahresh. 17 ( 1914) 145 ff.

15 Quoted by Kleinknecht (above, note 13, p. 97, n. 2). 
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EL ·rn; ll7t0 XA<XLV1J �E�A71µlvo� 'H).wowp<X� 
0ixA7tE,<XL, ll7tV<X7tlX't1J xpw,i XAL<Xtv6µEvo�, 

xmµixcr0w µiv AUXVO�, 6 o' iv XOA7tOlcrLV lxdV7J� 
pm,cxcr0d� xdcr0w OEU,Epo� 'Evouµ(wv. 

Compare also Meleager's Ep. XX.III ( = A.P. V. 197.3 f.): vcxi cptAixypu1t
vov / AUXVOV, lµwv xwµwv 1t6AA' lmo6v,<X 'tEA.7]. 16 Ep. LXIX ( = A.P. V. 8.1 
f. and 6): Nu� LEp� X<XL AUXVE, cruv(cr-rop<X� OU'tLV<X� <XAAOU� / opxm� &).).' uµfo�
dA6µE0' &µcp6,Ep0l / .. . AUXVE, cru o' lv XOA7tOL� (Xl)'tOV op�� hlpwv.
Philodemus' Epigram I Gow-Page ( = A. P. V. 4): ,ov crtywv-r<X ... cruv(cr,opcx
,wv &AcxAii,wv / Auxvov ... ; Flaccus' Ep. I ( = A.P. V. 5): vux(wv µE
cruv(cr,op<X mcr,ov lpw,wv / ... AUXVOV ... ; Argentarius' Ep. I G.-P. ( = V.
128.3 f.):

'A v-rty6v71� xcxt xpw,cx Acx�wv 1tpo� xpw,cx, ,ix Aot1tix 
crtyw, µixp,u� lcp ' OL� AUXVO� t1tqpixcpE,o. 17 

Martial 14. 39 .1 dulcis conscia lectuli lucerna. 

(7) The suggested interpretation that Heracleia swears three times by
Lychnos exactly because he is her Schutzgott, finds support in Asclepiades' 
twin-epigram X: Ntxw X<XL crEµv�v wµocrE 0Ecrµocp6pov. Here the hetaera 
Nico swears by Demeter Thesmophoros because the latter is the Schutzgdt

tin of wives in their marital life. In Syracuse, on the main day of the 
Thesmophoria women would prepare cakes in the form of tcpTj�<XL<X 
yuvcxtxdcx, to be offered to Demeter and Persephone; in the entire Sicily 
these cakes are called µuAAot = pudenda muliebria, says Heraclides of 
Syracuse. 18 "Weil die Thesmophorienfeier sich aber mit den intimsten 
Dingen des Frauenlebens beschiiftigt, ist dem miinnlichen Geschlecht die 
Teilnahme an ihrer Feier meist versagt." 19 

(8) The Lychnos of Aphrodite appears as personified and divinized.
Similarly, the nuptial bed appears as personified in the belief of the 
lovers. Hera swears by her nuptial bed (Iliad 15. 39 f.: fo,w ... vwt,Epov 
AEXO� (Xl)'tWV / xoup(owv). 20 And in Lucian's Cataplus 27, Auxvo� and KAtV7j 
appear as the main witnesses against the tyrant Megapenthes. Plutarch 
(De garrul. 513 F) quotes, w cpLA'tlX,7] xA(v71 (C.A.F. III A Adesp. Fr. 151 

16 Herwerden: 1t0Hcx mov"tcx µD,ri P PI. 
17 Agathias, A.P. V. 263, shows an unmistakable influence of Musaeus: cx1El cru (sc. 

AUXVE) cp9oviu� "tTI Ku1tplOl, xcxt ycxp 08' 'Hpw / �pµocrE Au&:vOp'!) ... 
18 Apud Athenaeus XIV, 64 7 A: lx crricr&:µou xcxt µiAl"tO� xcx"tcxcrxw&:(Ecr9cxi lcp��cxicx 

yuvcxixEtcx, Ix xcxAEfo9cxi xcx"tcx 1ticrcxv :EixEA(cxv µu)..)..ou� xcxt 1tpocrcpipEcr8cxi "text� 9Ecxt�. On the 
background of this custom compare W. Burkert, Griechische Religion der archaischen und 
klassischen Epoche, Stuttgart, 1977, 368. 

19 0. Kern, RE IV. 2750.64.
2
° Compare R. Hirzel, Der Eid, Leipzig, 1902, 13 and 22. 
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Edm.), along with Fr. 152 (quoted above, on p. 4) dealing with Lychnos. 
So does Philodemus in his Epigram I ( = A.P. V. 4.5): au o', w q>LAtpcxa,ptix 
XOL't'Tj. It suffices to compare Argentarius' Ep. I (µcxp,ui;; icp' oTi;; Auxvoi;; 

i1ttypcxcptw) with Asclepiades' Ep. XXV. 12 ( = A.P. V. 181.12): wv x.ALVTJ 
µcxp,ui;; i1tqpcxcpt't0. 

(9) Finally, a voice of caution. The lamp of the lovers, linked with
Aphrodite and thus divinized, should not be confused with other per
sonified lamps. For example, there is a different reason for the per
sonification of the prophetic lamp in the Auxvoµixv,dix. Here belongs, 
among others, Argentarius' Epigram XIV Gow-Page ( = A.P. VI. 333): 
�OT}, <pLA'tlX'tE AUXVE, ,pli;; tmixpti;; · 21 � ,cxxix ... 1tp0Alyui;;; ... <XVIX� ... Compare 
also Pap. Mag. Lond. 121.667 (I p. 105 Kenyon): Alywv ,ov Aoyov e.1t,cxx.ti;; 

1tpoi;; ,ov Mxvov, dealing with an &ywy� &axl'tou (593). And again, there is 
a different reason for the vivification of the lamp in the Seelenglauben: ap
parentiy, the AuxvoL in Lucian's Lychnopolis (Verae hist. I. 29), which 
walk, talk, and have names, are no other thing than our own "doub
les"-"Doppelganger" or "Seelenkerzen" ("the soul-candles"); com
pare: tv0ix X.IXL 'tOV �µl,tpov Auxvov iyvwptcr!X X.IXL 1tpocrtt1tWV ixth6v ... 22 

Finally, in the signalling lamp of Hero, Musaeus seems to offer a 
strange combination of the two types of Auxvoi;; mentioned above: (a) the 
Lychnos of Aphrodite and ( b) the Lychnos as a "Seelenkerze" of 
Leander himself. On (a) compare Hero et Leander (ed. P. Orsini) 1 E11tl,

0tcx, x.pucp(wv imµcxp,upix Auxvov ipw,wv; 6 Auxvov &1tixyylAAOV'tlX OLIXX.'tOpLr]V 
'Acppoo(,T}i;;; 8 Mxvov, tpw,_oi;; &yixAµix; 239-41: 

'Hpw Auxvov E(f)IXLVtV· &vix1t,oµlvot0 u Mxvou, 
0uµov "Epwi;; E(j)AE�EV i1tuyoµlvow Atcxvopou· 
Auxv� X.1Xt0µlv� crUVEX.IXLE'tO. 

On (b) compare perhaps 14 f.: µ(ixv cruvcxuot 'tEAEU,�V / Auxvou 
O"�Evvuµlvow X.IXL oAA.uµlvmo Atcxvopou; 217 f. and 329 f.: 

µ71 µtv &1toa�focrwcrL, X.IXL IXU'tLX.IX 0uµov oHcrcrw, 
Auxvov, iµou �LO'tOtO (j)IXEacp6pov �ytµovriix. 

X.IXL 0� Mxvov (X7tl(j'tQV &1tfo�t0"£ mx.poi;; CtTj't'Tji;;, 
x.ixt <!,ux�v X.IXL tpww 7tOA.U,A.Tj,OLO Atcxvopou. 23 

21 Compare Gow-Page ad v. 1365 (II, p. 173); Gow ad Theocrit. 7.96.
22 Compare R. Ganszyniec, RE XIII, 2116.24 ff. 
23 Compare now the exemplary edition CJf Musaeus provided by Karlheinz Kost, 

Musaios, Hern und Leander: Einleitung, T
e

xt, Ubersetzung und Kommentar, Bonn (Bouvier), 
l971, espec1ally Excursus ad v. 1: "Die Lampe in der Liebesdichtung," 126-32. 
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HERMOCLES' ITHYPHALLUS FOR DEMETRIUS 

The hymn of Hermocles of Cyzicus in honor of the divinized Demetrius 
Poliorcetes, sung by a chorus on the occasion of the king's last visit to 
Athens (in 291 or 290 B.C.), deserves a fresh look for at least three 
reasons. First, the Ithyphallus is one of the most eloquent documents for 
the Hellenistic ruler-cult ("Herrscherkult"), rich in content. Second, 
Hermocles is a prize-winning poet of paeans in honor of Antigonus and 
Demetrius (at least since 307 B.C.: Athenaeus 697 A), and his Ithyphal
lus seems to have enjoyed wide popularity ( cf. Athenaeus 253 F: the 
Athenians had sung the hymn ou 811µ00-(� µ6vov, &Ua X<XL x<Xi:' o1x(<Xv). 
Third, in his effort to substantiate the worship of a personal ruler, Her
modes seems to borrow arguments both from the old Heraclitus and 
from the contemporary Epicurus. 

The hymn displays a bipartite structure. Aretalogy of the God-King, in 
his Athenian Parousia (lines 2; 8; 18), comprises the first half of the poem 
(lines 1-19). Prayer to the new Savior for help against the Aetolian threat 
fills its second half (lines 20-34 ). In this article, I shall limit myself to of
fering a critical text of the hymn (preserved in Athenaeus 253 D-F), 
followed by a brief commentary on the key-ideas only . 1 

' The main editions of the hymn are: Athenaeus, ed. G. Kaibel (Teubner, 1887; 
reprint 1961); J.U. Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina, Oxford, 1925 (reprint Chicago, Ares, 
1981), pp. 173-75; F. Jacoby, in FGrH (1926): 76 (Duris) F 13 (p. 141 f.); Athenaeus, ed. 
C.B. Gulick (Loeb, 1929); Anth. Lyr. ed. E. Diehl, 2nd ed., Fasc. 6 (1940), p. 104.

Here is a ;election from the rich literature on Hermocles' hymn to Demetrius. U. v.
Wilamowitz, Antigonos von Karystos, Berlin, 1881, 242 f.; 0. Weinreich, "Antikes Gott· 
menschentum" Neue jahrbucher j Wissenschaft u. jugendbildung 2 ( 1926) 646 f.; K. Scott, 
"The Deification of Demetrius Poliorcetes," A.j. P. 49 (1928) 228-239; V. Ehrenberg, 
"Athenian Hymn to Demetrius Poliorcetes," Die Antike 7 (1931) 279-297 = Idem, Aspects 
of the Ancient World, Oxford, 1946 (reprint New York, Arno, 1973), 179-198; 0. Immisch, 
Das Erbe der A/ten 20 (1931) 6 ff.; W. Schubart, Die religiiise Ha/tung desfruhen Hellenismus 
(Der alte Orient, 35.2; 1937), 18 f.; M.P. Nilsson, Gesch. der griech. Religion, II, Munich, 
1950, 143 f. (3rd ed., 1974, 151 f.); E. Manni, Demetrio Poliorcete, Rome, 1951, 93-95; 
E.R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational, Berkeley, 1951, 241 f.; Chr. Habicht, Gott
menschentum und griechische Stiidte (Zetemata, 14; Munich, 1956), 232 f.; L. Cerfaux etj. 
Tondriau, Un concurrent du clzristianisme: Le culte des souverains dans la civilisation grico-romaine
(Bibliotheque de Theologie, Serie III, Vol. V; Tournai, Desclee, 1957), 180-187; Fr. 
Taeger, Charisma: Studien zur Geschichte des antiken Herrscherkultes, I, Stuttgart, Kohlham
mer, 1957, 270-273; L. Alfonsi, "Sull' "Itifallo" di Ermippo (?)," Rhein. Mus. 106 
(1963) 161-164; Cl. Wehrli, Antigone et Demetrios, Geneve, Librairie Droz, 1968, 177 f.; L._ 
Kertesz, "Bemerkungen zum Kult des Demetrios Poliorketes," Oikumene 2 (Budapest, 
I 978), 163-175; Idem, "Religionsgeschichtliche Voraussetzungen zur Herausbildung des 
Herrscherkultes in Athen," Oikumene 4 (1983) 61-69; A. Mastrocinque, "I miti della 
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TEXT 

'O µ&v ouv �71µoxcxp71c; 'tOOCXU't"CX ELPTJXE 7tEpL ,ijc; 'A071vcx(wv xoAcxxdcxc; · �oupLc; 
o' 0 :Ecxµwc; EV 't"'U OEtnipqc XCXL dxocr,n 't"WV 'fo-rnpLWV XCXL CXU't"OV 't"OV l0uqicxAAov 
*** 

x -u- x -u- x -u

-u-v-v 

we; Ol µiyLcr't"OL 't"WV 0EWV XCXL qi(hcx,OL 
,'ti 1t6Au 1tcxpucrL v · 

EV't"CXU0cx (yixp ��µ71,pcx xcxt) �71µ�,pLov 
&µex 1tcxpijy' 6 XCXLp6c;. 

5 X'r} µ&v ,ix crEµvix ,ijc; K6p71c; µucr,�pLcx 
fpxE0' LVCX 7tO�crn, 

6 o' [Acxp6c;, wcr1tEp 't"OV 0EOV OEL, XCXL xcxAoc; 

XCXL "'(EAWV 7tCXpEO't"L. 
:EEµv6v ,L qicx(vE0', o[ qi(AoL 1tcxv,Ec; xuxA�, 

10 EV µfooLcrL o' cxu,6c;, 
oµowv wcr1tEp Ol qi(AOL µ&v &cr,ipEc;, 

7lALoc; o' Exdvoc;. 
Tn 't"OU xpcx,(cr,ou 7tCXL Ilocruowvoc; 0wu, 

XCXLpE, X<X(flpOO( 't"TJ<;;. 
15 "AAAoL µ&v � µcxxpixv yixp &1tixoumv 0w(, 

� oux EXOUOLV w,cx, 
� oux dcr(v, � ou 1tpocrixoucrLv riµIv ouo& tv, 

cr& OE 7tcxp6v0' opwµEv, 
OU �UALVOV OUOE Al0LVov, &n' <XA7]0Lv6v. 

20 Eux6µEcr0cx 0� OOL · 
1tpw,ov µ&v dp�VTJV 1t671crov, qi(hcx,E · 

xupwc; yixp d cru. 
T1jv o' OUXL e��cxc;, &n· OATJV 't"TjV 'EAAcxocx 

:Eqi(yycx 1tEpmcx-rnucrcxv, 
25 At,wA6v, ocr,Lc; E7tL 1ti'tpcxc; xcx0�µEvoc;, 

wcr1tEp 11 1tcxAm <ex>, 
,ix crwµcx0' riµwv 1tcxn' &vcxp1tcxcrcxc; qiipu, 

xoux f xw µcxxEcr0CXL 
(A1,wALXOV yixp cxp1tcxcrcxL 't"IX 't"WV 1tiAcxc;, 

sovranita e il culto dei Diadochi," Atti dell'Istituto Veneto, Classe di scienze morali, letterc 
ed arti, 137 (1978-79) 71-78; F. Landucci Gattinoni, "La divinizzazione di Demetria e la 
coscienza ateniese," Contributi detl'Istituto di Storia antica del/'Universita de/ Sacra Cuore 
(�ilan) 7 (1981) 115-123; G. Sommariva, "II proemio de! De rerum natura di Lucrezio e 
l Inna a Demetria Poliorcete," S.I.F.C. 54 (1982) 166-185.-0n the Ithypha//i compare
Athenaeus XIV, 622 A, and G.M. Sifakis, in <l>(hpa. TLµ1p:Lxo� 'toµo� t.r. Kaq,wµlvou,
Thessalonica, Constantinidis, 1975, 119-138.
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30 vuv oe xcd ,ix 1t6ppw) , 
fl-<XAl(J'tCX µ.lv 0� x6Acxcrov <Xth6';- d oe fl-'T), 

Oto(1touv ,tv' e.upi, 
-�v :E<p(yy<X 't<XUTl'jV ocrw; 'Tj X<X,<XXP'T]fl-Vle.t

7J cr1t(Aov 7tOT)crE.t.

Testimonia: A then. XV, 697 A: 'E,t' 'Av-try6v!\) OE XO(L 671µ71,:p(C\) q,710-L <l>LA6xopo, 'A071v(l((ou 
q[ouv 1t(l(LCXVO(s i:ou, 1tt1toL71µivou, u1to 'EpµoxAfou, (Schweighaeuser: 'Epµ(1t1tou ACE) w 
Ku�Lx71vou, /.q,O(µ().).wv 1tvoµivwv i:wv 1t(l(LCXVO(s 1tOL7]cro:vi:wv (1to:vi:wv e.g. Kaibel), XO(L i:ou 'Ep 
µoxAfou, 1tpoxpl0ivi:o,. Athen. VI, 253 B-D: <!>710-t -youv 6 671µoxo:p71, l.v i:u 1tpwi:n )((XL dxocr,:i 
-ypo:q,wv· l.1t(l(VtA86v,:O( OE ,:ov 671µ�1:plOv (X1t() 1:T}s A.uxo:oo, XO(l K.pxup(l(, d, i:&, 'A0�v(l(, a 
'A071v(l(foL l.oixov,:o OU µ6vov 0uµLwvi:., XO(L ITTEql(l(YOUV1:Es )(O(l o1voxoouvn,, &).).& )((XL 1tpocrOOLO(XO 
(Bernhardy: 1tpocr60LO( )((XL AC) xopoL XO(L 10u<p(l(AAOL µ.,:' opx�cr.w, XO(L �OT}, &1t�v,:wv O(U1:(\l, )(0( 

l.q,Lcri:6:µ.vm X0(1:(X ,:ou, oxAou, floov opxouµ.voL XO(L l.1tioov,;., w, EL7] µ6vo, 0.o, &).710Lv6,, o[ o 
(XAAOL (� addidi) M0.uooucrw, � &1too71µoucrw, � OU)( dcr(v· r-rovw, o' EL7] l.x Ilocruowvo, XOI 
'Aq,poo(i:71,, 1:(\l OE xo:Hu OLO:<popo, XO(L i:u 1tpo, 1t0:V't(l(s <pLAO(v8pw1t(qc )(0Lv6,. 6.6µ.voL o' O(U,:oi 
[xii:.uov, q,710-(, XO(l 1tpOO'TJUXov,:o. 

Apparatus criticus: Duo versus excidisse vidit Bergk (e.g.: 'Avo:1.i:. 1to:vi:.,, &vo:1.,:' 
.upuxwp(O(V / ,:oI, 0wr, 1tOL.ti:.) // 3 -yap 6�µ71,:p(l( XO(l suppl. Toup / 671µ�1:pLOv Casaubon 
671µ�1:pLO, A // 4 1t(l(p7l1' Porson, 1t(l(PT}X' H.P. Richards : 1t(l(pT}v A : ,mpiiv' R. Renehar 
(H.S.C.P. 68 (1964] 381) // 6, 21 et 341to- scripsi: 1tOl· A// 9 i:L Meineke: o0L A// l( 
O(U1:0s C : 0(1)1:0ls A// 11 oµoLOv Meineke: oµoLO, A// 21 µEv C : µ.A// 23 0��0(,, &H' OAT] 
,:�y 'EUcxOO( scripsi : 071�wv, &H' OA7]s 1:T}s 'EHcioo, A, omnes // 24 1topl1t(l(,:OUQ"O(V AC 
1ttpLXp(l(,:oucr(l(V Casaubon, omnium consensu // 25 A1i:wA6v scripsi (cf. 3 671µ�1:pLO, A, 1 
oµmo, A) : A1i:wAo, A : A1i:wA(o' C // 26 1tCXAO(l AC, corr. Casaubon // 31 XOAMOV Toup 
crx6AO(crov AC, def. Jacoby // 34 cr1t(Aov Meineke, Bergk : cr1tuvov A : 1tUVT}V C : cr1t(vo 
Schweighaeuser, agn. Powell : cr1tooov Wilamowitz, agn. Kaibel 

COMMENTARY 

1-4: The Parousia of the great goddess Demeter and the king 
Demetrius, who bears her name, is emphasized by the repetition of the 
verb 1t<Xpe.tµ.t ( in lines 2, 8, and 18, expressing the idea of praesens div us, 

Horace Carm. 3.5.2), in addition to the alliteration of the sounds 1t!<p in 
lines 1-2, 9, 13 and 21. 

In v. 4, Parson's emendation of IlAPHN into IlAPHf' is convincing 
enough. It is an imperfect standing for an aorist (Kuhner-Gerth, 
Satzlehre4 I, 143 f.). Richards' 1t<Xprjx', adopted by Powell ("cumperfectum 

locus postulet"), is palaeographically less likely. As for Renehan's 1t<Xpe.tv', 
it is not likely to me because the elision of the iefinitive-ending -<Xt is dif
ficult to parallel (at Theognis 104, most probably we should read 
µ.e.,<XOOUV, and at Phoenix 2.20 [p. 234 Powell]-oouv). 

There is an inveterate-and, in my opinion, wrong-interpretation oJ 
the couple mentioned in line 3-(Ll'T)µ.7],p<X X<XL) Ll'T]µ.T),pLOv-as referring 
to Demetrius and his fourth wife Lanassa (the ex-wife of Pyrrhus), whom 
he had just married. The interpretation of a visit to Athens by Demetrim 
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and Lanassa seems to go back to A .J. Reinach ( 1911), 2 and was accepted 
by W.W. Tarn (1913), who wrote: "Demetrios returned to Athens in the

summer of 290; he probably brought Lanassa with him. It appears that 

she desired to be initiated into the Eleusinian mysteries; and the two 

made a state entry into Athens as the divine pair Demeter and 

Demetrios." 3 K. Scott (1928) too defended Reinach's interpretation. 4 

More recently, it was adopted by A.-J. Festugiere (1946) ("When in 
September 290 Demetrius Poliorcetes and his new wife Lanassa made 
their solemn entry into Athens as gods made manifest (Demetrius and 
Demeter), the city instituted a contest of paeans in honor of the divine 
couple"), 5 by C. Wehrli (1968), 6 A. Mastrocinque (1979) 7 and others . 

Against this widespread interpretation of Demeter as Lanassa it suf
fices to say the following. First, the Parousia of Demeter is sufficiently 
explained by the celebration of the Eleusinian mysteries in lines 5-6. 
Second, the link between Demetrius and his patroness Demeter is well 
established by the Athenian decree of 294 B.C. (the present visit is taking 
place in 291 or 290 B.C.). It reads: "Whenever Demetrius visits the city 
he shall be received with the honors usually paid to either Demeter or 
Dionysus" (Plutarch Demetrius 12.1: Uxe:.cr0cxt Ll7Jµ�-rpt0v, ocr<Xxt� lxv 
cxcp(x7J-rcxt, -rot� Ll�µ7]-rpo� xcxt Llwvucrou �e:.vtcxcrµot�). 8 Finally, the contem
porary historian Demochares (apud Athen. VI, 253 B, quoted above, in 
Testimonia) implies that Demetrius, after his wedding with Lanassa on the 
island of Corcyra, returned to Athens alone. 

5-8: The presence of Demeter in the hymn was necessary for the poet
to stress the idea that the goddess is Demetrius' patroness, no more. Ac
cordingly, since the hymn is dedicated to Demetrius alone, the goddess is 
too quickly being sent away to Eleusis (lines 5-6). It is true that the word 
cre:.µv(i (5) recurs in line 9 as an adverb (cre:.µv6v -rt), but the reason for this 
repetition is not to provide an additional link between Demetrius and 
Demeter, but rather to express two different ideas. (1) As is known, the 
mysteries of Demeter are holy (Hymn to Demeter 478 and N.J. Richardson 
ad locum). (2) In his turn, Demetrius displays a majestic radiance of the 

2 "Etolie," journal internal. d'archeologie et numismatique (1911) 221 f. 
W.W. Tarn, Antigonos Gonatas, Oxford, 1913, 49. Idem in C.A.H. VII (1928) 84. 

• A,J.P. 49 (1928) 232 f. ("with great probability").
' Epicure et ses dieux, Paris, 1946; English translation by C.W. Chilton Oxford 1955 

51 f. ' ' ' 
6 O.c. (note 1) 177 f.
7 O.c. (note 1) 80 f. So also Kertesz, Oikumene 2 (1978) 169.

"
8 F. Jacoby, in his Commentary on FGrH 328: F 166 (p. 542 f.); W.S. Ferguson, 

Demetrius Poliorcetes and the Hellenic League," Hesperia 17 (1948) 131 n. 43; 
Habicht, o.c. (note 1) 50 ff. 
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gods among his retinue, just as does the sun-god amidst the stars (lines 
9-12).

In lines 7-8, Demetrius shows the cheerfulness, beauty and smile of a
friendly god made manifest, full of the divine grace. These traits were 
well pointed out by Cerfaux and Tondriau,9 and need no further com
ment. However, I do not share the opinion expressed, for example, by 
Scott, Ehrenberg and Cerfaux-Tondriau, 10 that the expression of line 7, 
wo"1ttp ,ov 0tov OEL, refers to the god Dionysus (supposedly mentioned in 
the lost two lines at the beginning of the poem). For I understand the 
phrase to mean, "as it is meet for a god," and to refer to the new god 
Demetrius, son of Poseidon and Aphrodite, alone. Finally, let me men
tion that Demochares (Testimonia) was wrong when paraphrasing lines 
7-8 of the poem as follows: .� ol XC:XAAU Otc:x�opo.; X<XL •TI 1tpo.; 7tC:XV't<X<;
�tA<Xv8pw1tli xotv6.;. For his xotv6.; is due to the misinterpretation of 7
LA<Xp6.;, taken for LAEW<;, "gracious."

9-12: The majestic radiance (crtµv6n1.;) of the divinized Demetrius, 11 

who appears shining in the middle of his friends just as does the sun 
amidst the stars, is much more than a simple poetic simile. The preten
sion of Demetrius to be treated as a roi soleil is attested by his fondness of 
wearing a cosmic cloak, with the universe, the stars and the twelve signs of 
the Zodiac being woven in it (Duris apud Athen. XIII, 535 F; Plutarch 
Dem. 41.6), 12 as Weinreich, Scott, and Cerfaux-Tondriau have pointed 
out.13 

13-14: Demetrius is being greeted by the Athenians as the son of
Poseidon and Aphrodite. "Everyone knew of Demetrius as the master of 
the seas as well as the frequent conqueror on the battlefield of love," 
remarks Ehrenberg. 14 Indeed, Poseidon as Demetrius' Schutzgott appears 
often on his coins, since the famous tetradrachm of Salamis on Cyprus 
(306 B.C.), commemorating the king's naval victory there and display
ing Poseidon on its reverse. 15 

9 O.c. (note 1) 183 and n. 4. 
10 Scott, o.c., 233; Ehrenberg, o.c., 290 f. ( = 190 f.); Cerfaux-Tondriau, o.c., 184

n. 1. 
11 Compare, e.g., "the majestic effulgence of kings" (-ro dt1t0tu10tcrµ0t -rwv �0tcrLAew11 -ro

10tupo11), standing upon the Daughter of Light in Acta Thomae 6.-Infra, p. 157.
12 Duris 76 F 14 Jacoby: Otl 8l XA0tµu8Ec; ()(lJ'tOU TJC10t\l opq>lll\1011 e'xoucrOtl 'tO q,enoc; -rrjc; xp60tc;,

'tO 8l 1tii11 ElllJ(j)Otll'tO xpucrouc; dtcr-rep0tc; EXOII XOtt 'tCX 8w8EXOt �t;i8L0t. Plutarch Dem. 41.6: TJII 8e 'tl<; 
U(j)OtlllOfJ.E\11] XA0t11lc; ()(U'tcii 7tOAUII xp611011, e'pyov umpT)q>OtllOII, E\X0tcrµ0t 'tOU x6crµou XOtt 'tWII X0t't' 
oup0t11ov q,mvoµevwv. Compare E. Manni, Plut. Dem., Florence, 1953 (Bibi. di Studi Sup., 
19); Taeger, o.c., I, 278 n. 151. 

13 Weinreich 647; Scott 236 f.; Cerfaux-Tondriau 184 and nn. 2-4. 
14 O.c., 286 ( = 185). 
15 E.T. Newell, The coinages of Demetrius Poliorcetes, London, 1927, Plates II and III.1-5. 
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However, while Ehrenberg (in 1931) and Wehrli (in 1968) are convin
cing enough in establishing a solid link between Demetrius and his 
patron Poseidon on the ground of rich numismatic evidence, 16 the fact 
that Demetrius had enjoyed special favors of Aphrodite-as is reflected, 
for example, in hisji've "legitimate" marriages-is less convincing to me 
as an explanation of the greeting, "son of Aphrodite," in our hymn.17 
Maybe Hermocles called Demetrius a son of Aphrodite because of his 
"marvelous and exceptional beauty, so that no sculptor or painter ever 
achieved a likeness of him'' (Plutarch Dem. 2. 2: 1oiq,: OE xoct xcxUu 
1tpocrw1tou 0ocuµoccr'tO� )CO(l 1t<,pL't'tO�, wan 'tWV 7tAOC't'tOV'tWV )CO(l ypoccp6nwv 
µTj0ivoc 'trj� oµoLO't'Tj'tO� lqnxfo0ocL)? 18 

15-18: "For other gods are either far away, or lend no ear, or are not,
or care nothing about us: but thee we can see in very presence ... '' This is 
the kernel of the poem, a cri d'esprit of the poet (and may be of the epoch 
as well). What is the source of Hermocles' inspiration? Three possibilities 
come to mind-Critias, Plato, Epicurus (mentioned in chronological 
order). 

In his play Sisyphus 19 Critias calls "the sweetest lie" (25 f.) the people's 
idea that the gods have eyes and ears, and pay attention to what men say 
or do (17-21): 

w� Ea'tL ooc(µwv &cp0t't� 0cxUwv �(� 
v6� 't' &xouwv lCOCl �AE7tWV, cppovwv n )CO(l 
1tpoaixwv 'tc. 'tOCU'tOC )CO(l cpucrLV 0docv cpopwv, 

20 0� 7t!XV 'tO hx0Ev lv �pO'tOl� &xou(cr)c.'tOCL, 
( 'tO > opwµc.vov OE 7t!XV LOc.lV ouv�crc.'tOCL 

Critias may have been a source of Hermocles. Still, the idea that "the 
gods are far away from men" is absent in Critias, who expressly says that 
the gods are believed to live in the heaven as part of this cosmos (31 � 
U7tc.p0c. 1tc.pLcpop&.). 

Wolfgang Haase has recently suggested 20 the trilemma of Plato's Laws
X as a probable source of inspiration for Hermocles. As is known, the 
trilemma reads: Either the gods do not exist, or they exist but care not for 

16 Cf. Newell (note 15) apud Ehrenberg, Plate III, a-c; Wehrli, o.c. (note 1), pp. 226, 
229 f., and Plates V X XVI 

1
_
7 The five "le�tim'ate" .wives of Demetrius are: Phila, Eurydice of Athens, 

De1dameia, Lanassa, and Ptolemais. 
18 Demetrius' exceptional beauty finds its confirmation in the iconography: see E. 

Manni ad Plut. Dem. 2.2, and especially Wehrli, pp. 223-230, and Plates IX-XVI (a rich 
collection). 

19 TrGFI, Giittingen, 1971, 43 F 19 Snell=88 B 25 Diets-Kranz. 
20 In a public lecture on "Gods-Men-Godmen," delivered at the University of Il

linois at Urbana on 13 November 1985. 
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men, or else they may be won over by men (e:.u1t<Xpe.<µu87J'tOL, 7t<Xp<XL'tTJ'tOL) 
with offerings and sacrifices. 21 Again, the element, µe.<xpcxv &1tixoucnv o1 
0w(, of the hymn is absent in Plato as well. 

That leaves us with Epicurus' contemporary theology as the most like
ly source of Hermocles' criticism of the traditional gods. As is known, the 
foundation of Epicurus' Krj1toc; coincides with Demetrius' first visit to 
Athens (in 307 /6 B. C.), so that the Epicurean theology must have been 
known enough in Athens sixteen years later (in 291/0 B.C.). 

Otto Weinreich ( 1926) seems to be the first scholar to see in the state
ment of the hymn, ou 1tpocrixoucnv riµt"v ouoi EV (17), an echo of Epicurus' 
theology: "oder die Gotter ki.immern sich nicht um uns, wie Epikur 
lehrt" (p. 647). M.P. Nilsson accepted it,22 while L. Alfonsi (1963) ex
tended the Epicurean influence to include the words µe.<xpcxv &1tixoucrtv 
(15) as well. He wrote: "Colpisce n per n il chiaro contenuto epicureo
dell'inno: che si parla di dei lontani (e si rammentino µe:.,e.<x6crµL<X, gli inter

mundia in cui secondo Epicure vivono appunto gli dei! !), di dei che non si
occupano delle vicende umane (eos non curare opinor quid agat humanum

genus, come si esprimeva Ennio facendo parlare Telamone) ... '' 23 

Apparently, scholars were not impressed by Weinreich's suggestion of 
an Epicurean influence upon Hermocles' hymn (at least, Festugiere, 
Dodds and Cerfaux-Tondriau are noncommittal), while Ehrenberg 
( 1931) and Taeger ( 195 7) advanced the idea of die Popularphilosophie as the 
most likely source for Hermocles' rejection of the traditional gods. And 
this seems to be the prevailing sentiment today. Ehrenberg wrote: 24 

It is therefore quite possible that among other views his [ sc. Epicurus'] were 
also alluded to in our song, though it seems more likely that we have here 
rather a confirmation that Epicurus' philosophy had much in common with 
popular ideas. At that time quite frequently we find the view expressed that 

21 Laws X, 885 b; cf. Republic II, 364 b.
22 Geschichte der griech. Religion, II (1950) 143 n. 5 = 3rd ed. (1974) 151 n. 5.-Unjustly 

criticized by Taeger, Charisma I (1957) 273 n. 115. 
23 Rhein. Mus. 106 (1963) 162 and n. 3.-Apparently, Grazia Sommariva (S.I.F.C. 54 

(1982] 181-84) was not aware of Alfonsi's Note. Her suggestion that the prayer, 1tpw'tov 
µi.v dp71v11v 1t611crov (line 21 ), also derives from Epicurus, is not likely to me. If Demetrius 
appears in the role of a I:wtjp, then he must be eo ipso an Elp11vo1tm6,. Compare Weinreich 
(647): "Demetrios ist dp11vo1tot6,, wie wir hier mit einem Ehrentitel romischer Kaiser 
sagen diirfen, ein Wort, das ja auch im euen Testament wichtig ist: so heissen da die 
'Sohne Gottes'. Demetrios kann Frieden geben, denn er ist der 'Herr'. Herr iiber Krieg 
und Frieden, Leben und Tod. Kupw, steht im Text des Athenaios, das Wort, das im 
Laufe der Entwicklung Jesus Christos zum Kultgott Kyrios Christos hat werden 
!assen.'' -Compare, e.g., H. Windisch, ''Friedensbringer-Gottersohne," Zeitschrift j
NT Wiss. 24 (1925) 240-260; Reallexikonf Antike u. Christen/um VIII (1972) 434-505 (s.v.
"Friede"); G. Kittel, Theol. Wb. zum NT II (1935) 398-418 (s.v. dp71v11 [Elp11vo1tm6,, p.
417 f.]); III (1938) 1038-1094 (s.v. xupw,).

24 A spec ts of the ancient world, 188. 
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the gods neither see nor hear, and that they do not take the slightest interest 
in the affairs of mankind. 

In his turn, Taeger wrote: 25 

Ganze Reihen, Vers 15ff., erinnern Wort fi.ir Wort an die Popular
philosophie der aufklarerischen Observanz und konnen mit zahllosen 
Parallelen vor allem aus Euripides und spiiter etwa aus den jiidischen und 
christlichen Polemiken belegt werden. Hier spricht trockenste und abgegrif
fenste Schulweisheit, die jedes echte religiose Gefi.ihl erstickt. 

I shall argue, however, that Hermocles implies three (not four) 
possibilities, and that their combination is best explained as referring to the 
theology of Epicurus. First, the expression, &Hot µcxxpcxv &1eixoucrw 6w(, 
means, "the traditional gods live very far from us." It does not refer to a 
temporary absence of the gods from Olympus, as Weinreich and 
Ehrenberg took it to mean. Weinreich wrote (p. 647): "eine faule Sache 
mit den Olympiern! Wenn man sie braucht, sind sie fort-bei den Athio
pern oder sonstwo." Similarly Ehrenberg (p. 188): "Perhaps the gods 
are too far away-among distant peoples such as the Ethiopians or 
Hyperboreans." For when the Olympians are paying a visit to Oceanus 
and the Ethiopians, sure thing they will be back to Olympus on the twelfth 

day (Iliad 1.423-25). 
It is true that Demochares (Testimonia) had understood Hermocles 

exactly as Weinreich did, when paraphrasing our lines as follows: o1 o' 
&Hot (�) xcx6euoouow, � CX7tO0Tjµouow, � oux dcr(v. But how is he to be 
trusted when he renders the clause, oux EXOU(jt\l wi:cx, with xcx6euooucrtv? My 
point is this: the other three verbs-oux EXOUcrtv w,:cx, oux dcr(v, and ou 
1tpocrixoucrw �µIv-express permanent behavior or properties of the gods; 
accordingly, the most likely sense of the clause, µcxxpcxv &1eixoucrw 6w(, is 
"the gods live far from us," not, "the gods use to travel far away 
from us." 

The second member, oux Exoucrw wi:cx, means, of course, "the gods do 
not lend ear," not, "the gods have no ears." For Hermocles is very far 
from speaking of non-anthropomorphic gods, say, in the shape of a
globe. Consequently, the expression means that the traditional gods are
not E1t7Jxoot, as Weinreich had correctly pointed out ("Oder sie haben
keine Ohren-sie sind nicht l1e1Jxoot"). 26 And if the gods are not giving
ear to the men's prayers and needs, it follows that they simply do not care
about us at all. Accordingly, the phrase, aux EXOU(jt\l wi:cx, says much the
same as the more common formula, ou 1tpocrixoucrw �µIv ouoe �v.

25 Charisma I, 272 f. 
26 O.c., p. 647. Compare 0. Weinreich, "0£0t E7tTJXOOL," Athenische Miueilungen 37 

(1912) 1-68 (138 instances listed on pp. 5-25). 
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We now come to the third and crucial member, oux da(v. In my opin
ion, it is not a strict philosophical atheistic statement (unlike that in Plato's 
Laws X), meaning, "the gods do not exist." For being sandwiched be
tween the clauses, oux fxoucrLV w,cx and ou 1tpocrixoucrLV riµIv ("the gods lend 
no ear or care nothing about us"), our expression should be understood 
as an idea exactly opposite to (18), crE OE 1tcxp6v0' opwµEv, "but thee we can 
see in very presence." In other words, Hermocles wants to say the 
following: "Since other gods live far away from the mankind, lend no ear 
and care nothing about us, then for us it is the same as if they did not ex
ist." This fine semantic nuance was correctly perceived by Nilsson, who 
commented: "der Unterschied zwischen der epikureischen Lehre, die 
der Ithyphallikos vortragt, und dem oux da(v, war fi.ir das allgemeine 
Verstandnis nicht zu gross." 27 

In conclusion, the Epicurean gods live too far away from the mankind, in 
the intermundia or the spaces between the countless cosmic systems 
(µE,cxx6crµwv = "tO µE,CX�U x6crµwv ouxan1µcx, Diog. Laert. 10.89), 28 a fact 
that seems to be expressed by the words, µcxx.pcxv &1tixouaLV 0wl. 
Moreover, they enjoy their peace and happiness there (according to 
Philodemus, they eat, drink, and converse), 29 and certainly they do not 
concern themselves with human affairs, 30 a doctrine alluded to in the 
phrases, oux fxoucrLV w,cx and ou 1tpocrixoucrLV riµIv ouoE fv. It follows that the 
Epicurean gods are of no use to us, the same as if they did not exist at all 
( = oux da(v, 17). Compare the similarity of argument with Tertullian's 
Apologeticum 4 7. 6: Epicurei [ sc. deum adseverant] otiosum et inexercitum et, ut ita 

dixerim, n eminem human is r ebu s. 31 

If the suggestion that all three members of lines 15-17 refer to Epicurus 
alone is correct, then we may have in Hermocles' hymn the earliest ex
tant criticism of Epicurus' novel theology. I shall quote here three later 
sharp criticisms of this theology. Cicero N. D. 1.116 (Cotta refuting 
Velleius' advocacy of Epicurus' theology): Quae porro pietas ei debetur, a quo 
nihil acceperis? ... qui [ sc. the Epicurean gods] quam ob rem colendi sint, non in

tellego, nullo nee accepto ab his nee sperato bono. Seneca De beneficiis 4 .1.1: lta-

27 Geschichte der griech. Religion, II (19743) 151 n. 5. 
28 Cicero ND. 1.18 (and A.S. Pease ad Joe.); De Fin. 2.75; De Div. 2.40; Lucret.

3.18-24; 5.146-155; Hippolyt. Refutatio 1.22.3; Philodem. De Dis III, col. 8.31 (p. 27 
Diels: Abhandlungen Akademie Berlin 1917, 4). 

29 Philodem. De Dis III, Fr. 77 (p. 67 Diels), and col. 13.36-39 (p. 36 f. Diels).
3° Compare Epicur. Ratae Sent. 1 (Diog. Laert. 10.139): To µcxx<ipwv xcxt acp0cxp-.ov oun 

O(l)'t() 1tp<i-yµcx'tcx txu OU'tE aAAep 1tcxplxu; Cic. ND. 1. 45 and 1.102 (and Pease ad loc. ). Com
pare Cic. ND. 1.54 (Velleius defending Epicurean theology): Quis enim non timeat omnia 
providentem et cogitantem et animadvertentem et omnia ad se pertinere putantem curiosum et plenum 
negotii deum?, and H. Usener, Epicurea, Leipzig, 1881 (reprint Rome, 1963), Nos. 360-366 
( De vita deorum beata). 

31 Epicurea, No. 363. 
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que non dat deus beneficia, sed securus et neglegens nostri, aversus a mundo aliud agit

aut, quae maxima Epicuro felicitas videtur, nihil agit, nee magis illum beneficia

quam iniuriae tangunt. Hoc qui dicit, non exaudit precantium voces. 32 Atticus

apud Eusebium, Praep. Ev. 15.5.11: 'Exe.ivo o' lµot xpl'tU xcd

(Xtaxwt7]AO"tE,pov O 'E1tlxoupo� OOXE.t 1mtOl7]XEVCXl. wam.p yotp &1toyvou�

8uvcxa0cxl 'tOll� 0wu� &1toaxfo0cxl tij� &v0pw1twv X7]0EfLOVlCX� d� 'tCXU'tOV lA06v'tCX�

(XU'tOL�, xcx0cx1tEp d� &Uoocx1t�V &1tc;>xlaE X(X\ e�w 7tOU 'tOU x6aµou xcx0lopucrE, 'tO

(X7tCXV0pw7tOV CXU'tWV 'tU /X7tOO"'tCXO"El xcxt 'tU 1tpo� IX7tCXV't' &xmvwv[qc 

7t(Xp(Xl 'tOUfLEVO�, 33 

19: "Nor can the dead statues of an absent god replace a living god, 

present and ready to help, just as you are now ( = crE OE 1tcxp6v0' opwµEv)." 

The pun, ou A€0lVov, &U' <XA7]0lv6v, is eloquent enough and serves as a 

slogan in this programmatic poem. I think the most likely source of inspira

tion for Hermocles here was Heraclitus' famous criticism of the tradi

tional religion, Fr. 5 DK ( = 86 Marcovich): Kcxt 'tot� &ycxAµcxcrl OE 

'tOU'tEOlO"lV EUXOV'tCXl, oxotov Et 'tl� 'tOL� OOfLOlO"l AEO-XTJVEUOl'tO, OU 'tl '(lVWO"XWV 

0wu� ouo' �pwcx�, Ol'tlVE� ELO"l\l. "And they [ SC. the common people] pray to 
these statues, as if some one were to talk to houses, not knowing anything 
about the true nature of gods and heroes." This saying of the Enlightener 
was extremely popular and influential in antiquity. 34 One example. The 
anonymous author of the Fourth Pseudo-Heraclitean Letter comes close 
enough to Hermocles' pointed paronomasia, ou A€0lVo�, &AA' &A7]0lv6�, 
when asking (p. 315 .13 Taran; p. 58.13 Attridge): 35 "Av0pw1to� Aoloop[cxv 
7t0lEL'tCXl, A€0lVo� d AE'(Ol't0 ° 0co� OE <XA7] 0EUE'tCXl, � (Bywater: w� codd.) 
'tOU'tO 'tO Euwvuµov '' lx xp7Jµvwv '(EWCX'tCXl'' ( &vcx't€0E'tCXl addidi e.g. ) ; 
'A1tcxLOEU'tOl, oux rcr'tE O'tl oux fo'tl 0Eo� xupOXfLT]'tO� (Westermann: xup6-
'tfL7j'tO� codd.), ouoE l� &pxii� �cxcrlv exu ... ; In view of this passage, the 
possibility that Hermocles' attack on the statues of the gods derives from 
the early Cynicism cannot be ruled out, but I do not have evidence for 
such a one. 36 

32 Idem, No. 364. 
33 Idem, No. 362. Fr. 3 des Places. 
H The evidence is to be found in M. Marcovich, Eraclito: Frammenti, Florence, 1978

(Bibi. di Studi Sup., 64), ad Fr. 86. 
35 Compare R. Mandolfo and L. Taran, Eraclito: Testimonianze e Imitazioni Florence 

1972 (Bibi. di Studi Sup., 59), 279-359; H. W. Attridge, First-Century Cynicism i� the Epistle; 
of Heraclitus, Scholars Press, 1976 (Harvard Theo!. Studies, 29), esp. pp. 13-23 and 58-61. 

36 On the Cynic (and Stoic) criticism of the images of gods in late antiquity, compare]. 
G_effcken, Zwei griechische Apologeten, Leipzig, 1907, pp. XX-XX.II; Idem, "Der
Bilderstreil des heidnischen Altertums, '' Archiv j Religionswissenschaft 19 ( 1919) 286 ff.;
M.P. Nilsson, Geschichte der griech. Religion, II (3rd ed. 1974) 526 f.

The most eloquent examples of this criticism come from the first and second centuries
A.D. For example, Plutarch De Superstitione 167 D: Ehcx XotAxo-i:u1toL, µh, 1td9ov,otL xcxl 
At9o�6ot, xcxt X7]p07tA<XCJ"totl, &v9pw1t6µopcpot "tW\I a�wv "t<X ELOT] 7tOLOUcrl, xcxt "tOlotU"tot 7tA<X"t"tOUCJl Xott 
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23-24: In line 24, I keep the transmitted I:qly1ot m.pt1tot'touaotv while
converting the genitives in line 23 into accusatives. Casaubon's emenda
tion, Lq,(11ot 1tEptxpot'touaotv ( adopted by all editors), is not likely to me for 
the following reasons. (1) A scribal error IT for KP seems to be less likely 
than the common misreading of supralinear abbreviations (in line 23). 
What is more important, (2) if we read with Casaubon 1tEptxpotwuaotv it 
would mean that the Aetolian League had under its control the entire 
Greece; compare Ehrenberg's translation (p. 179): "Punish the Sphinx 
that rules, not only over Thebes but over all Greece.'' This would be, 
however, historically untrue, for around 291 or 290 B.C. the Aetolian 
League had extended its control to Delphi, but no farther ( compare 
Plutarch Dem. 40.7-8). 37 (3) On the contrary, the transmitted 
1tEpt1tot'tOUaotv means that the Aetolians were crossing and recrossing the 
Hellenic lands in their plundering forays and pillages, but no more. (4) 
The suggested interpretation seems to find its confirmation in lines 
29-30, AhwALXOV "(!Xp &pmxaotL 't!X 'tWV 7tEAot�, vuv OE. XotL 't!X mSppw. (5) Final
ly, the transmitted reading is more appropriate to the traditional image of
the Sphinx. She is envisaged as a winged lioness with the human face, as
such a savage predator traversing vast fields (compare Hygin. Fab. 67.4:
Sphinx ... , quae agros Thebanorum vexabat). Aeschylus (Septem 776) calls her ri
<Xp7tot�&vopot K�p, 38 which matches our line 27

'
't!X awµa:0' riµwv 7t(XV't'

&votpmxaot� q,lpEL.

xcx-rcxcrxEuo:(oucn xcxl 1tpocrxuvoiicrL, qaAocr6cpwv OE xcxl 1t0Amxw11 &116pw11 xcx-rcxcppovoiicrLv, 
&1to6ux11u11-rw11 -r�v -roii 8wii crEµv6-r71-rcx µE-rix xp71cr-r6-r71-ro, xcxl µqcxAocppocru1171, xcxl EuµEvdcx, xcxl 
XTJOEµov(cx,. The Cynic Oenomaus of Gadara apud Euseb. Praep. Ev. 5.36: oux &86:vcx-rOL, 
&Hix At8L110L xcxl �AL\IOL OEcritO'totL &118pw1tw11 (sc. o[ 8w(). Athenagoras Legatio pro Christianis 
4.1; 15.1: 'Eitd OL 7tOAAOi. .. 1tpocr(cxcrL 'tOls &m'i -rrj, UATJ, dowAOLs, OL' lxdvou, xcxl �µEI, (sc. o[ 
XpLcr'tLotvo() ... 1tpocrEAwcr6µE8cx xcxl 1tpocrxu11�croµEv -rix &16:Aµcx-rcx; 15. 3; 1 7. 5: frj -rcxii-rcx xcxl At8oL 
xcxl UATJ xcxl 1tEp1Ep1o, -rlx1171; 26.5. 

L. Alfonsi (Rhein. Mus. 106 [1963] 162), however, seems to imply that line 19 of our 
hymn too was inspired by the Epicurean theology when writing: "di dei ... , ne lignei ne di 
pietra, come saranno accusati di essere appunto gli dei pagani dagli apologisti de! Cris
tianesimo primitive, che recorrevano per questa parte abbondantemente a motivi, a -r61toL 
epicurei. E quell' antitesi At8L11011-&A718L11611, a parte ii ricercato effetto paronomastico, 
ritorna appunto in testi cristiani." 

This reasoning does not seem sound to me. A criticism of the traditional statues of gods 
cannot be traced to Epicurus himself, but only to Cynicism (and maybe Stoa). It is true 
that much of the polemics of the early Apologists may go back to Apollodorus, De Dis, to 
the Epicureans, and notably to Philodemus, De Pietate. But the content of this polemics is 
mythological: compare, e.g., A. Henrichs' stemma in his study "Philodems 'De Pietate' als 
mythographische Quelle,'' Cronache Ercolanesi 5 (1975) 7. On the other hand, the critici3m 
of the statues of gods came to the Christian writers probably from Cynic (and Stoic) sources.· 

37 Compare G. Klaffenbach, in JG IX.1.l (1932), p. XV f. (Fasti Aetolici, B.C. 290); 
Wehrli, o.c., J 77-179. 

38 Compare W.H. Roscher, Lexikon, IV, 1366 (further literature is not needed here).
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Incidentally, in the last line of the hymn Meineke's cr1t(Aov seems to be 
the most likely reading. Hermocles prays Demetrius either to throw the 
Aetolian Sphinx down the precipice into the sea or to turn her into a rock 
or stone (just as is the famous Sphinx from Egypt, or any other stone
sphinx throughout the Hellenic lands). Now, cr1t(Ao� seems to resume the 
image of the mountaineer Aetolian, ''who sits on the top of a rock, just as the 
traditional Sphinx used to do" (25 f.: Al-rwAov, ocr-rL� l1ti 1tt-rpoc� xoc87Jµevo�, 
1 w0'1tep � 1tocAOCL < & > , ...
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DEMETER, BAUBO, IACCHUS-AND A REDACTOR 

The mourning Demeter at Eleusis is persuaded to laugh, break her fast, 
and drink the cyceon either by the ritual jesting and jeering ( 1XLcrxpoAoy(1X, 
crxwµµ1X,1X, ,wS1Xcrµ6�) on the part of Iambe, or by the equally ritual inde

cent exposure ( &v6:crupµ1X, &v1Xcrupµ6�) on the part of Baubo. The main source 
for the former is the Homeric Hymn to Demeter 202-204, 1 and for the 
latter-Orphic Fr. 52 Kern. The anasyrma of Baubo is preserved in two 
main sources: Clement, Protr. 20.1-21.1, and Arnobius, Adv. nat. 
5.25-26. Now, in support of his statement that Baubo CX\IIXcr'tEAAE,IXL ,<X 
IXLOOtlX XIXL &1toowcvuu ,-u Su�, Clement quotes an Orphic hymn consisting 
of five hexameters. Its text, in Stahlin's edition, reads as follows (Kern 
follows Stahlin's text): 

w� d1t0Ucr1X 1tE7tAOU� (X\ltcrupt,o, OE�E OE 7tCX:\l'tlX 
crwµIX'tO� OUOE 1tpE1tO\l'tlX 'tU7tO\I" 7t1Xt� o' �E\I "foxxo�, 
Xttp( ,i µw p(1t,1Xcrxt ytAwv B1Xu�ou� u1to x6A7tm�· 
� o' i1td OU\I µd07]crE St6:, µdo7Jcr' ivt Suµ�, 
�'t: �, ''"\ ,, ' T" \ ' , 5 OE<,IX'tO o IXLOAO\I IX'('(O�, E\I (p XUXEW\I E\IEXEL'tO. 

1 &vEcrupE-co P' M : <XVE<rupo:-co P3 Euseb. (Praep. Eu. 2.3.34) / OE�E Eus. : od�o:l P II 2 �XEV 
Pante corr. (ut vid.): �- EV P post corr. : �Ev M Eus. // 4 µdo71cn M Eus. : µdO'T]lO'E Pante 
corr. (ut vid.): .do71.crE P post corr. 

Some one hundred years later (ca. A.D. 300), Arnobius translated 
Clement's text into Latin with some rhetorical embellishments of his own 
africitas. 2 His text of the Orphic hymn, however, differs substantially 
from Clement's version. It reads as follows: 3 

Sic effata simul vestem contraxit ab imo 
obiecitque oculis formatas inguinibus res: 
quas cava succutiens Baubo manu (nam puerilis 
ollis vultus erat) plaudit, contrectat amice. 

1 See the exhaustive discussion of the passage by N .J. Richardson, in his edition of The

Homeric Hymn to Demeter, Oxford, 1974, 211-224. 
2 That Arnobius is translating Clement, has been shown by A. Rohricht, De Clemente 

Alexandrino Arnobii in irridendo gentilium cu/tu deorum auctore. Diss. Kiel, 1892, p. 34 f. Com
pare also Henri Le Bonniec, in his Bude edition of Arnobius: Amobe, Contre Les gentils, I, 
Paris, 1982, p. 54 ff. 

3 The text of Arnobius is quoted from the second edition ofC. Marchesi: Arnobii Adu. 
nationes libri VII (Corpus scriptorum Latinorum Paravianum), Turin, 1953. 
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5 Tum dea defigens augusti luminis orbes 
tristitias animi paulum mollita reponit: 
inde manu poclum sumit risuque sequenti 
perducit totum cyceonis laeta liquorem. 

21 

2 formatas inguinibus Sabaeus (1543) : formata sanguinibus PI 4 ollis P: olli Sabaeus I

amice Gelenius (1546) : amicae PI 7 poclum Sabaeus : poculum PI risuque Sabaeus : risu 
quern P 

The relationship between Clement's and Arnobius' version ofBaubo's 

anasyrma is a quaestio vexata. Earlier scholarship is in Kern (ad Orphic Fr.
52, p. 129). The most recent discussion is by Fritz Graf (1974). 4 He 

seems to reach a noncommittal non Liquet conclusion (p. 199):

So hatten denn Clemens und Arnobius jeder nur eine Facette der schillern
den Verse des Orpheus hervorgehoben. Von Bedeutung ist jedoch, class 
sich Arnobius vie! enger an das orphische Vorbild zu halten scheint, class er 
mehr weiss, als er den Worten des Clemens entnehmen konnte ... 

Baubo's anasyrma in Clement and Arnobius deserves a closer look. In 
this paper, I shall argue the following points. (1) Clement's text as 
transmitted is corrupt, but can be emended: there are seven scribal errors 
in five hexameters. (2) Arnobius translates Clement's text into Latin, but 
he does not use the same text as Eusebius did: Arnobius' copy of Clement 
offered a text altered by a redactor. (3) This redactor has misunderstood the 
sense of the word ,u1toc;; in addition, he took rje:v for a copula, thus 
understanding in line 2, ,u1toc; = 7t()(lc;. As a consequence, he altered Cle
ment's text in the second halves of lines 2 and 3, in order to eliminate the 
god Iacchus and make Baubo the sole subject of the sentence in line 3. (4) 
Finally, since Arnobius' version is based on a distortion of Clement's 
original text, its evidential value is null, leaving Clement as our only 
source. The relationship between Baubo's anasyrma, the Eleusinian 
Mysteries and the Thesmophoria is beyond the scope of this paper. 5 

(1) In my opinion, Clement's text should read:

we; e:t7t0Ull()( 1ti1tAouc; &ve:crup()('tO, oe:�e: OE 7t<XV't()( 
crwµO(,Oc; OUOE 1tpi1tOV't()( ,61tov· 7t()(lc; o' rjxe:v "foxxoc;, 
xup( ,i µtv p(1t,O(crX' opiywv BO(u�ouc; U7t0 x6A1touc;· 
11 o' e.1td ouv e.v6ricre: 0e:cx, µdoricr' e.vt 0uµ�, 

5 oi�O('tO o' O(LOAOV cxnoc;, e.v � xuxe:wv e.vixu,o. 

' Fritz Graf, Eleusis und die orphische Dichtung Athens in vorhellenistischer Zeit (Religions
geschichtliche Versuche und Vorarbeiten, Band XXXIII), Berlin, de Gruyter, 1974, 
194-199.

5 On the problem see Graf 169 n. 56, esp. 170 f. 
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COMMENTARY 

1. cxvi::aupcx:to: Should be given preference over CXVEcrupE'tO. 6 First, it stands
in Eusebius. Second, it is also to be found in Gregory ofNazianzus, who
imitates the Orphic line as follows:

wr; d1t0Gcrcx 01;,cx oowur; cxv1;.crupcx·t0 µripour;. 7 

2. -co1t:0\I: Is the correct reading here. First, 6 -c61tor; means pudendum

muliebre (LSJ, s.v., I. 3), the sense which is required here. Second, it is 
supported by Arnobius' context (5.25): partem illam corporis, per quam secus 

femineum et sobolem prodere et nomen solet adquirere gene(t)ricum ... ; retegit se ip

sam ( sc. Baubo) atque omnia illa pudoris loca revelatis monstrat inguinibus, 

where the words, omnia illa pudoris loca monstrat, correspond exactly to 01;.�1;, 
OE 1tCXV't<X / crwµcx,or; OUOE 1tpt1tOV't<X 't01tOV. It seems likely that Arnobius had 
in his text of Clement both ,61tov and ,u1tov ( one of them being written 
either supra lineam or in margine). Now, Arnobius translates ,61tov as, omnia 

illa pudoris loca, and ,u1tov-as, formatae inguinibus res (in his verse 2). 
2. ijxE\I: Is the most suitable verb to go with Iacchus. Most probably,

this is what the scribe Baanes wrote in A.D. 914, in the Arethas codex 
Parisinus 451. Arethas then erased the x to read rj.Ev. He did so probably 
after collating Baanes' exemplar either with the text of Eusebius or with 
another manuscript of Clement, where stood rjEv. 

3. pC1t:-ca.ax' ope,w\l: For the transmitted pl1t't<XO"XE )'EAWV. First, there is
no visible reason for the small boy Iacchus to laugh at Baubo's indecent 
exposure. As an innocent LlL6vucror; E1tt ,� µcxcr,�, he is too young to 
understand the meaning ofBaubo's anasyrma. Naturally enough, he is in
terested only in the breasts of his nurse (3 x6A1toL), not in her cx1ootcx 

1uvcxLXEtex. Second, while we do have a verb (pC1t,cxcrx') to go with µLv (i.e., 
Baubo), we badly need another verb to go with Bcxu�our; u1to x6hour;. The 
participle opl1wv is the best candidate to yield the required sense: ''while 
reaching with his other hand below Baubo's breasts." Xdp' oplywv can 
be easily understood &1to xoLvoG from the presence of xup( in the same 
line. The scribal corruption seems to have developed as follows: 

PIITTACKOPefwN > PIITTACKeAefwN > 

PIITTACKef eAwN. 8 

Consequently, the situation described in lines 2-3 seems to be as 
follows. In the moment of Baubo's anasyrma in front of Demeter, there 

6 &vtcrup()(,:o has been accepted by Claude Mondesert, Clement d'Alexandrie, Le Prolrepti
que, 2nd edition in collaboration with Andre Plassart (Sources Chretiennes, 2), Paris, 
1949. 

7 Greg. Naz. Oral. in lulian. I. 141 (P. G. 35.653). 
8 p(1t,()(O-Xt in this position of a hexameter: Iliad 23.827; Odyssey 8.37; 11.592. 
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appears (fixtv) the small boy Iacchus. He is hungry. With his one hand he 
starts tossing Baubo's skirt (1 1ti1tAot) around, while with the other he 
tries to reach below her breasts ( opiywv Bcxu�ouc; u1to x6A1touc;). The reason 
is clear enough: while Demeter is his mother, most probably Baubo is his 
nurse. For Demeter as the mother of Iacchus-Dionysus, compare the Ox
ford vase-fragment (IV century B.C.) showing a seated Demeter with the 
small boy Dionysus in her lap. 9 As for the literary evidence, compare 
Lucretius 4.1168: at tumida et mammosa Ceres est ipsa ab laccho (Arnobius 
alludes to this verse in Adv. nat. 3.10); Diodor. 3 .64.1; Schol. ad Aristid. 
46, 213 (p. 648 Dindorf); Suda and Photius, s.v. "Icxxxoc;· Llt6vucroc; i1tt 't'4°) 
µcxO"'t'4°). 10 As for Baubo as a probable nurse of Iacchus, compare 
Hesychius, s.v. Bcxu�w· 't't0TJV'TJ Ll'T]µ'T)'t'poc;. The change of x6hotc; into 
x6A1t0uc; was suggested already by Daniel Heinsius. 

4. YI o' e1td o?iv µe:£01}<:JE 0e:&;, µe:£07Ja' evl 0uµc'i>: The anaphora is
pointless. Now, the second µdo'Tjcr' must be kept in view of Odyssey 20.301, 
µe:CO'TjCJE ol 0uµ4°) / (contra Mullach' s change into y'Tj0'Tjcr'). 11 Hermann's 
change of the first µe:CO'TjO"E into iv6'Tjcrt seems to be the correct reading. 12 I 
think it is supported by both Clement and Arnobius. The former has 
(20.3): TJ OE 't'Ep1tE't'CXt 't''5 O�E t � Ll'Tjw ... �cr0dcrcx 't'4°) 0tcxµcx't't. And the latter 
offers (5.25): Atque pubi adfigit o culos diva et inauditi specie solaminis 
pascitur, plus Arnobius' verse 5: 

Tum dea defigens augusti luminis orbes. 

(2) Enter a Redactor. He .finds in Clement's corrupt text of line 2:
crwµcx't'Oc; ... 't'U1t0\I' 1tcxtc; o' 1jE\I "Icxxxoc;. First, he takes 'tU1toc; to mean 't'O 
't'E't'U1twµivov, i.e., "an image imprinted on Baubo's body." Second, he 
understands ijtv as a copula explaining this 't'U1toc; as a 1tcx'tc;. Accordingly, 
the redactor understood Clement's text as follows: "The image on 
Baubo's lower abdomen was the face of the boy Iacchus" (crwµcx't'Oc; ... 
't'U1toc; = 1tcx'tc; "lcxxxoc;). 

As a consequence, since Iacchus no longer was a living being, able to 
move his hands, the redactor saw it necessary to eliminate Iacchus 
�!together from the text and make Baubo the only subject of the following 
hne 3. This was achieved by such a deliberate alteration of Clement's text
in the second halves of lines 2 and 3 (the redactor's alteration is printed
supra lineam): 

.• �shmolean Museum at Oxford, Inv. 1956-355. M.P. Nilsson, Geschichte der 
griechzschen Religion, I, 3rd. ed., Munich, 1967, p. 855 (Nachtrag ad p. 318) and Plate 
53.J. 

10 See, e.g., 0. Kern in RE IX (1914) 621 f. (s.v. Iakchos); Graf, o.c., 198 et alibi. 
11 Frag. Philos. Gr. I, 175. 12 Adopted by A. Platt, Journal of Philology 26 (1899) 232. 
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,u1tov· 1taI� VTJ1t(axo� o' rjv, 13 

crwµa,o� OUOE 1tpE1tO\l't(X 't"U7t0\I" 7t(XL� o' rj�v "lax.xo�, 
lpa,ov Bau�w X.OACX<j)Ol<!L\I" 

xup( ,i µLV p(1t,acrx.' opiywv Bau�ou� U7t0 x.6hou�· 

The redactor understood his text as follows: "Baubo pulled up her 
robes, and exposed the entire image on her body, not a decent one: it was 
the face of a small child, and Baubo started tossing him around with her 
hand, slapping him mildly out of love.'' For our redactor this image was 
"not a decent one" probably because he had envisaged Baubo's puden
dum serving as the mouth of the face she had drawn on her lower ab
domen. As for the expression, 7t<XL� lpa,6�, compare Pindar 0.10.99. 

It is this phantastic altered text of Clement that Arnobius had in his 
hands, exploiting it with all his africitas. The sense of ,u1to�, '' image of a 
face," is present both in Arnobius' verses 2-4 and in his context (5.25): 
formatas inguinibus res (2); nam puerilis I ollis (sc. Jormatis rebus) vultus erat (3 
f.); et in speciem levigari (sc. Baubo's pudendum) nondum duri atque hystriculi 
p�sionis (5.25). And since the face of a small boy has no "mustache," Ar
nobius' Baubo had to engage in a novatio (5.35), she had to shave her pubic 
hair: longiore ab incuria liberal (sc. Baubo her pudendum),Jacit sumere habitum 
puriorem (5. 25). 

Next, the redactor's 1t<XL� V1]1t€axo� o' rjv becomes in Arnobius, nam 
puerilis I ollis vultus erat (in lines 3-4 of the Hymn), and species ... pusionis (in 
the context). Moreover, the redactor's change of subject and object in 
line 3 (Baubo becomes the subject, and µtv = 1taToa the object) is ade
quately reflected in Arnobius' translation: quas (sc.formatas res) cava succu
tiens Baubo manu (line 3). The correption of a long vowel in thesi (as here 
cava and manu) is common enough in postclassical Latin poetry. Conse
quently, no change of the word Baubo is needed ( contra Baubus manu' of 
N. Heinsius, or Bacchi manu' ofloannes Auratus). Finally, the redactor's
probable text, lpa,ov ... x.oAcxcpotcrLV, is supported by Arnobius' translation,
plaudit, contrectat amice (sc. Baubo, line 4).

Incidentally, the impressive alliteration of 1t in lines 1-2 of the 
redactor's text (1ti1tAou� ... 1tcxv,a I . . .  ouoe 1tpi1tov,a ,u1tov· 7t<Xt� V1]1tlaxo�), 
as well as that of a (in line 5), was not wasted on Arnobius, who imitates 
them in his lines 2 (obiecitque oculis) and 8 (laeta liquorem). 14 

13 Already Leopardus had suggested the reading, mxT, Vf]7ttaxo, 3€., for 1taT, 3' Tjt\/ 
"laxxo,, but as the original text of Clement, not as the deliberate alteration by a redactor. 
Herwerden adopted it (Hermes 5 [ 1871] 143). 

1• More on these late Latin verses in Graf 166. 
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(3) The presence of a redactor intervening in Clement's text becomes
even more clear from his addition of the words, O(L1t6Aoc; oe. o LlucmuAric;, in 
Protr. 20.2. Probably, he was inspired by such a common place as, e.g., 
Hesiod's Theogony 445 f., �ouxoA(°'c; 'tE �owv 'tE XO(L O(L1tOALO( 1tAO('tf °'1ywv I 
1tolµv°'c; 't' dpo1t6xwv o(wv. However, Clement's original text has the ad
vantage of keeping the names of Baubo and Dysaules together. After all, 
they are a married couple. 15 It is the redactor who separated Dysaules from 
Baubo, and placed Eumolpus as the last one of the five, in order to link 
him with the gens Eumolpidarum of the next clause. I doubt that Arnobius 
was able of adding, O(L1t6Aoc; oe. o LlucrO(UArJ<;. As a rule, Arnobius limits 
himself to embellishing the material found in his source. Here is a com
parison of the two passages. 

Clement, Protr. 20.2 

wOtxouv oe. 'tT)\llXCXOE ,:�v 'Ehucrtvoc o[ 
)'Tl)'EVETc; · ov6µoci:oc ocu,:oTc; Bocu�w xoci 
.!1uaocuA7Jc; xoct Tpmi:6AEµoc;, fo OE. 
Euµoh6c; 'tE xoci Eu�ouhuc;· �oux6Aoc; 6 
Tpmi:6AEµoc; �\I, 1tmµ�v OE. 6 Euµohoc;, 
au�wi:7Jc; oe. o Eu�ouhuc;· &'fl' wv i:o 
EuµoAmowv xoci i:o KTJpuxwv i:o 
ltpo'f)ocvi:txov 8� i:oiho 'A0�v7J<rl ylvoc; 
i\1187JcrEv. 

Arnobius, Adv. nat. 5.25 

Qui(nque) illud temporis has 
partes incolebant terrigenae, quibus 
nomina haec fuerant: Baubo Tri-
ptolemus Eumolpus Eubuleus 
Dysaules: boum iugator Tri-
ptolemus, capellarum Dysaules custos,

Eubuleus porcorum, gregis lanitii 
Eumolpus, a quo gens ecfluit 
Eumolpidarum et ducitur clarum ii
Jud apud Cecropios nomen et qui 
postea floruerunt caduceatores, 
hierophantae atque praecones. 

There is, however, another difference between Clement and Arnobius, 
which may seem to favor Arnobius' version of the story. While in Ar
nobius the reason for Baubo's anasyrma is simply her desire to make her 
guest, the mourning Demeter, laugh (5.25 statuit exhilarare), in his turn, 
Clement-in a gloss typical of his style 16 -tries to explain Baubo's inde
cent exposure as an expression of her feeling of being despised and even 
offended by Demeter's refusal to take food: 1ttpl°'Ay�c; � B°'u�w ytvoµlvri 
( we; U7ttp0p0(0Etcr0( ojj0tv) (XVO(<:r'tlAAE'tO(l 't(X O(LQQLO( XO(L lmouxvuu 't'G 0u� (20. 3). 
Doubtless, Clement is improvising with his gloss, probably under the in-

B 15 Asclepiades ofTragilus, FGrH 12 F 4; Graf 159; Der kleine Pauly, I (1964) 843-45 (s. v.aubo). 
16 The gloss is revealed as such by the phrase, w� ... orj0�v. On similar Clementine

flosses compare M. Marcovich, Eraclito: Frammenti, Florence, 1978, ad Frr. 7; 48; 99 ( = B
(
5, 26; 20 DK), and H. Wiese, Heraklil bei Klemens von Alexandrien, Diss. Kiel, 1963
typewritten), passim. 
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fluence of such a custom in his own time ( compare Artemidorus Onirocrit. 
4.44).17 

This gloss of Clement, however, does not suggest that Arnobius' ver· 
sion of Baubo's anasyrma should be preferred over the one in Clement. 
For-pace Graf, pp. 195 and 197 f. ,-Arnobius knew of Clement's im• 
provised explanation. In my opinion, Arnobius' words (5.25): Rogal illc 

( sc. Baubo Cererem) atque hortatur contra ... , ne fastidium suae humanitatis ad· 

sumat (sc. Ceres), reflect Clement's gloss, we; 1)1tEpopcx0Efocx orj0Ev. Now, it 
is not difficult to see why Arnobius had chosen not to follow Clement'� 
explanation. For the redactor of Clement's text had provided Arnobius 
with a goldmine to exploit-the interpretation of -ru1toc; as an image of a 
boy's face drawn by Baubo on her lower abdomen. Hence the words, in 

speciem ... nondum duri atque hystriculi pusionis, in Arnobius' context; hence 
the words, nam puerilis I ollis (sc. Jormatis rebus) vultus erat, in Arnobius' 
verses, serving as a motivation of Baubo's anasyrma (5.25): vertit Baubo 

artes et quam serio non quibat allicere, ludibriorum statuit exhilarare miraculis. In 
conclusion, Arnobius' version of the story shows no advantage over 
Clement's version. 

(4) Finally, I should mention two attempts at adapting Clement's text
to that of Arnobius-by converting the boy Iacchus into a part ofBaubo's 
body. Back in 1890, A. Ludwich had suggested in Clement's text the 
reading l.'cxHoc;, for the transmitted l.'cxxxoc; (line 2 of the Orphic hymn). 18 

And in 1907, Hermann Diels argued for the printing l.'axxoc; (instead of 
"foxxoc;), in the sense of pudendum muliebre. 19 Both attempts, however, ran 
into difficulties with the text of the next line 3. And besides, I would say, 
any attempt at separating Iacchus from the Eleusinian Demeter-a link 
at least as old as IV century B. C. -would be only suicidal. 20 Never
theless, Diels' interpretation was attractive enough to find a recent adept 
in Graf, who writes: 

"Hermann Diels hat gezeigt, class "IAKXO:E mit denformatae inguinibus res 
identisch ist und class die Athenaiosglosse t'cxxx_o�· xoTpo� diese Identifikation 
sichert: Baubo gibt ihrem Unterleib die Form eines 1tcxT�, eines nondum duri 
atque histriculi pusionis. Das versteht man alsJux ohne weiteres, und es findet 
sich dazu auch eine Parallele 2

'" (p. 196).-"Die Diskrepanz zwischen 

17 Correctly referred to by Graf 195 n. 5. 
18 "Baubo und Demeter," jahrb. J class. Philol. 141 (1890) 51-58, with reference to 

Suda, S.V. rcxno,· 6 O"XW7t'tOAT)<; and lCXAAOL' 'tot crxwµµO('tO(, 
19 "Arcana Cerealia," in Miscellanea A. Salinas, Palermo, 1907, 1-14. 
20 It suffices to refer to Grars exhaustive discussion, 46-69; 198; and, for a global 

image, to W. Burkert, Griechische Religion der archaischen und klassischen Epoche, Stuttgart,· 
Kohlhammer, 1977, 127; 428; 430. 

21 "ex Hclvetiorum popularibus ludicris aut ex artificum Monaccnsium fcscenninis." 
Diels, o.c., 8 f.; Graf 196 n. 10. 
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Paraphrase und Versen lasst sich wohl nur verstehen, wenn man annimmt, 
Clemens habe angesichts des eleusinischen Milieus (wie nach ihm Genera
tionen von Philologen bis vor Hermann Diels) "IAKXOI: als Eigennamen 
aufgefasst" (p. 197).-"Vielmehr wird man an ein Spiel mit dem 
Doppelsinn von "IAKXOI: denken mi.issen" (p. 198). 

Against Diels ( and Graf) it suffices to say that nowhere in Greek 1.'cxxxo� 

means cunnus. Diels' only warrant is Athenaeus III, 98 D. We read there

that the Sicilian tyrant Dionysius the Elder reportedly was fond of

employing such strange-and insipid-metaphors as these: µivcxvopo� 

("man-waiter") for 1tcxp0ivo� (<ht µivu 'tOV iivopcx); µe.ve.xpcx-rri� ("stand
hold") for cr'tiJAo� (<ht µivu xcxi xpcx'te.L); �CXA<XV'tLOV ("against-hurler") for 

&xov'tLOV (<ht lvcxn(ov �aAAe.'tcxt); µucr't�ptcx ("mice-keepers") for ex[ 'tWV µuwv 
8te.xoucru� (<ht 'tOU� µu� 't1Jpe.L); -ycxpo'tcx� ( = -yii� &.po't�p, "earth-plower") for 
�ou�; finally, 1.'cxxxo� ( "squealer") for xoipo�.

Now, it is not difficult to see that, in this rather dull and flaccid list, the
word xoipo� has its normal sense of pig, and not the Aristophanic connota
tion of cunnus. This "squealer" (xoipo�) squares with the rest of the ex
amples-ox, mouse-holes, javelin, pillar, maiden. And ifxoipo� here does
not mean pudendum muliebre, neither does 1.'cxxxo�. It follows that Diels'
interpretation is unfounded.

In conclusion, the suggested intervention of a redactor into Clement's 
account of Baubo 's anasyrma at Pro tr. 20 .1-21 .1 best explains the dif
ferences between Clement's original and Arnobius' Latin translation at 
Adv. nat. 5.25-26. Since the alteration of Clement's text undertaken by 
this redactor is based upon a misunderstanding, on his part, of the words 
-ru1tov and �e.v ( which he found in his copy of Clement), it follows that the 
redactor's interpretation-'tu1to� = 7tCXL�, "the drawing on Baubo's body 
was the image ofa boy's face,"-cannot be taken seriously. And finally, 
since Arnobius had chosen to follow this either supralinear or marginal
alteration of Clement's original text, introduced by the redactor, it
follows that his testimony about Baubo, Iacchus, and Demeter is equally
worthless, leaving Clement as our only source for the Orphic Baubo at
Eleusis. 
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SA TOR AREPO = G EORGOS HARPON 

l. INTRODUCTION 

In his recent ( 1978), exhaustive-87 column long-PW RE article, 1 

Heinz Hofmann provides the historians of Graeco-Roman religions with 

a complete evidence on the famous-and elusive-Satar magic square 
( = SS). The charm is a perfect four-entry palindrome-to be read either 

horizontally or vertically starting from each corner of the square. It con
sists of the magic number of five words with five letters in each (52):

S ATO R 

A RE P O  

TE N E T 

0 P E R A 

ROT AS 

R OT AS 

0 PE R A 

TE NET 

ARE P O  

S ATO R 

It is surprising, however, to learn that Hofmann, after discussing 
countless attempts at solving the SS-being advanced since 1823 2-, in 
conclusion adopts and strongly defends (558.57 ff.) the solution proposed 
by Hildebrecht Hommel (in 1952)3-as "die einzige, methodisch wie 
historisch richtige und mogliche E rkliirung des Satorquadrats" (560.34 

ff.). Following an old French anonymous suggestion (going back to 
1854), Hommel assumes that the SS was written bustrophedon (zigzag) 
and, in addition, that the middle word tenet should be read twice: Sator 

opera tenet : (tenet) opera Satar, which he translates, "Der Schopfer 

' PW RE, Suppl.-Bd. XV (1978) 477-565, s.v. "Satorquadrat." See also H. Hof
mqnn, Das Satorquadrat. Zur Geschichte und Deutung eines antiken Wortquadrats. Bielefelder 
Papiere zur Ling. u. Lit.-Wissenschaft 1977, No. 6, pp. 52. 

2 ·Since F. Huberti (1823) and F. Scolari (1825) around the Maria Magdalena
Monastery at Campomarzo near Verona: compare Carlo Cippola, in Atti della R. Ac
cademia delle Scienze di Torino 29 (1893-94) 209-212; Guillaume de Jerphanion, Recherches de 
science religieuse 25 (1935) 188-225, esp. 211 n. 60; Harald Fuchs, ''Die Herkunft der Sator
formel," Schweizerisches Archiv j Volkskunde 47 ( 1951) 28-54 ( = Festschrift Karl Meulz), esp. 
29 n. 2. 

3 First in Theologia Viatorum 4 (1952) 108-180, then in Schopfer und Erhalter. Studien zum 
Problem Christen/um und Antike, Berlin, 1956, 32 ff.; 139 ff.; Idem, in Lexikon der Alten Welt, 
Artemis Verlag Zurich u. Stuttgart, 1965, 2705. 
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(Samann, Yater) erhalt seine Werke." According to Hommel, this 

thesis, "The Creator preserves his works," and the SS itself, derive from 
a Stoic-Pythagorean setting: "Der Erfinder ist vielmehr in stoisch

pythagoreischem Urnkreis zu suchen: etwa Nigidius Figulus, 'Pythagori
cus et magus' ( ca. 98-45 v. Chr.)?" 4 

The present paper has a double objective. First, I shall argue against 

the interpretation of the SS advanced by Hommel and defended by Hof
mann. In my opinion, it simply sweeps under the rug the strange proper 
name Arepo (along with rotas). Second, I shall suggest that Arep o is a 
Jatinized form of a Kurzna me of the extremely popular '' god of good luck'' 
in the Graeco-Roman Egypt-Harpon, Arpo(cras), Harpo(crates), i.e., 
"Horus-the-Child" (in Egyptian I:Ir-p3-brd)-, in other words, a 
manifestation of the old god Horus, "the master of magic" ('3 bk3). Ac
cordingly, our Zaubeifo rmel, apotropaic charm, or (f)UAcxx ,fipwv would 
mean: "The sower Horus/Harpocrates keeps in check toils and tortures" 
(e.g., "Ap1twv 6 cr1tdpwv xcx,ixu 1t6vou� xcxt ,poxou�). 

Apparently, the earliest known attempt at interpreting the SS belongs 
to a Byzantine scribe (end of the XIV th century), who on fol. 60v of cod. 
Par. gr. 2511 (Bible) wrote: 

crci, op 

<X p E 1t 0 

01t EpCX 

p6 , cx� 

6 cr1tdpwv 

&po,pov (sic) 

xpcx,d 

ep,cx 

,poxou� 

I.e., "The sower holds the plough, the works, the wheels." Now, unless
the Byzantine scribe knew more than we do today, the most likely source
of inspiration for his interpretation *arepum = &po,pov is Columella De rer.
5.1.6 (=Isidor. Orig. 15.15.4, p. 485 Lindsay): arepennis-a Gallic word
for ''half-acre'' ( compare semi-iugerum, ''half-juger,'' ''quarter-acre,''
and French arpent, "an acre").

However, although this *arepum, meaning either "plough" or "half
acre," is to be found nowhere, it still lives, e.g., in the Th.L.L., s.v. 
�repo. So does the attempt of the Byzantine scribe-in numerous modern 
Interpretations of the SS-from F. Scolari (back in 1825) 5 and Charles 

' Lexikon der Allen Welt, s.v. Sarorformel, 2705. 
_
5 Nuova dichiarazione dell'iscrizione Satar ... , Verona, 1825: "II seminatore di un are po 

(piccola pezza di terra) mantiene con suo lavoro ii convento" (i.e., "la Ruota" of the 
Monastery Maria Magdalena near Verona). Compare Cippola (supra, n. 2), I.e. 
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Wescher (in 1874) 6 down to, e.g., Jerome Carcopino (in 1948) 7 am 
Walter 0. Moeller (in 1973).8 I think, Margherita Guarducci, amon 1 
others, has been successful in putting to rest Carcopino's shaky inter 
pretation. 9 

II. SATOR OPERA TENET : (TENET) OPERA SATOR

The idea to read the SS bustrophedon while repeating the wore 
tenet-Sator opera tenet : (tenet) opera Sator-goes back to an anonymow 
French author of 1854, 10 who translates: "Le semeur possede (par conse
quent recolte) ses oeuvres," i.e., "On recolte se qu'on seme" ("On( 
reaps what he has sown"). Apparently, the earliest attempts to interpre1 
Sator as Jesus the Sower (Mt. 13:3; Mk. 4:3; Lk. 8:5), or as the God 
Creator-and then tenet as "holds together," "preserves," -belong tc 
A. Schmoger (1917), 11 R. Sabbadini (1919), 12 an anonymous German
scholar of 1926, 13 L. Wagner (1943), 14 and others.

However, a new twist to this line of interpretation was given by Harald 
Fuchs (in 1951) 15 and Hildebrecht Hommel (in 1952). The former 
translates (p. 47): "Der Schopfer selbst erhalt seine Schopfung," and the 
latter (pp. 36 ff.): "Der Schopfer erhalt seine Werke." 16 The only dif
ference of significance between the mutually independent interpretations 

6 Bulletin de la Sociiti Nationale des Antiquaires de France, 1874, 151-54. Wescher is the 
discoverer of the scribe's note on fol. 60v of cod. Par. gr. 2511. 

7 "Le, Christianisme secret du 'carre magique'," Mus. Helveticum 5 (1948) 
16-59 = Eludes d'histoire chritienne, Paris, 1953, 9-91: '' Le semeur avec sa charrue tient avec 
soin ses roues," or rather, "Le semeur, veillant a sa charrue, tient avec soin ses roues" 
(p. 29). 

8 The Mithra ic Origin and Meanings of the Rotas-Sa/or Square. Etudes preliminaires aux 
rel igions orientales dans ]'Empire Romain, 38, Leiden, Brill, 1973, 10: "The sower 
(creator) gu ides (holds) the wheels carefully in (on) the field (half-acre)." 

9 "II misterioso 'quadrato magico': l'interpretazione di Jerome Carcopino, e 
documenti nuovi," Archeologia Classica 17 (1965) 219-270. 

10 In Magasin Pittoresque 22 (1854) 348. 
11 In Katholische Kirchenzeitung (Salzburg), No. 21 of 24 May 1917, p. 173: "Der 

Samann halt die Werke zusammen." Compare Hofmann (supra, n. 1), p. 517.44. 
12 In Rivista di Filologia 47 (1919) 34. 
13 In Der Tag (Berlin), No. 103 of 30 April 1926: "Der Herr halt die Werke." Compare 

V. Stegemann, in SB Akademie Heidelberg, Philol.-hist. Klasse, 1933-34, 79; Fuchs (supra, 
n. 2), 43 n. 28; Hofmann 517.61.

14 In Franlifurter Zeitung, No. 420-421 of 19 August 1943: "Gott erhalt die Welt." Hof
mann 518.14. 

15 Supra, n. 2, pp. 42 f
f
.

16 So do G. Gagov, Misc. Franciscana 61 (1961) 276 ff. ("II Creatore, l'autore di tutte le
cose, mantiene, conserva le proprie opere"), and J.B. Bauer, in ADEVA (Akad. Druck- u.
Verlagsanstalt)-Mitteilungen 31 ( 1972) 7 ff. ("Der Schopfer, der Weltgott, bindet alle seine 
Werke"). Compare Hofmann 518.25. 
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of Fuchs and Hommel is in the fact that the former maintains Jewish

origin of the SS (pp. 49-51), while the latter feels it rather reveals Stoic

heritage ("Stoisches Gedankengut").

In favor of his interpretation, "The Creator preserves his creation" 

(e.g., 'O fi;vi,wp cr4>(u ,a 1tcxncx), Hommel refers to Cicero ND. 2.86 and 

to Pseudo-Aristotle De mundo 397 b 20. This was then accepted by Hof
mann. 1 7 The former passage reads: Omnium autem rerum quae natura ad
ministrantur seminator et sator et parens, ut ita dicam, atque educator et a/tor est 
mundus, omniaque sicut membra et partes suas nutricatur et continet. The latter 
passage reads: :Ew't'Y}p fl.EV yap onw� &1tanwv fo,t xcxt yi;vi,wp ,wv

o1twcrofi1to,i; xcx,a ,6voi; ,ov x6aµ.ov auni;Aouµ.ivwv o 0i;6� ( cf. 400 a 3 f.). 
Now, my objections to the bustrophedon reading of the SS, and to the 

interpretation, Sator opera tenet : (tenet) opera Sator, are as follows. 

(1) Why would anyone employ the zigzag-writing of secret magic for
mulas-say, of a defixionis tabella 18 -only to express a rather trivial 
"Stoic" thesis, "The Creator keeps the world together"? What is so 
magic about this philosophical thesis? To be sure, it cannot explain the 
wide popularity of the SS as an apotropaic charm, spell, cpuAcxx,fipwv, 
Abwehrzauberamulet-being preserved in countless wall-graffiti and in
scriptions, in amulets, ostraca, potsherds, papyri and parchments, from 
Pompeii (as early as before 79 A.D., probably even before 62 A.D.) and 
Rome to Aquincum in Hungary, from Manchester and Cirencester in 
England to Dura-Europos, Egypt, Nubia and Ethiopia, from Byzantium 
to Western Europe. Roman soldiers, sailors, traders, free men, freedmen 
and slaves alike, were not Stoic philosophers to appreciate enough, adopt 
and spread such a Weliformel as this: "Die Welt ist und existiert wirklich 
so, wie sie ist.'' 19 The point is that in such a magic charm as is the SS one 
would expect to find the name of the Schutzgott. 20 In the bustrophedon
interpretation, ''The Creator preserves his creation,'' such a name 1s 
missing. I think, however, that the name is well provided in Arepo. 

17 Hommel 51 ff.; Hofmann 534-538 and 558-560. 
18 For the bustrophedon-writing Fuchs (supra, n. 2), p. 45 n. 32, refers to Dejixionum 

[a.be/foe Atticae, edited by Richa_rd Wi.i�sch (/. C. III.3; C. I. Att., Appendix, 1897), Nos. 3, 34, 52; 65; 170. But the evidence 1s meager: Nos. 33 and 170 are the only clear ex
amples of the bustrophedon-writing, while in No. 65 only the first line is written from left to nght, the rest of ten lines being written all from right to left.

19 Hofmann 563.17. 
�o ?ompare, e.g., Theodor Hopfner, Griechisch-Agyptischer Offenbarungszauber, Bd. I-II,Leipzig, 192 I & I 924 (Studien zur Palaographie u. Papyruskunde, 21 & 23), I, paragraphs680-801; Idem, in PW RE XIV (1928), s.v. "Mageia" (Name), 334-342; A.M. Kropp,Ausgewiihlte koptische Zaubertexte, Bd. III: Einleitung in koptische Zaubertexte, Bruxelles, 1930,paragraphs 196-229 (pp. 117-133).
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(2) The earliest extant examples of the SS (at least ten of them) display
this wordorder: 

ROT AS 

0 P ER A 

TENET 

AR E PO 

SATO R 

Notably, both graffiti from Pompeii (before 79 A.D.), the inscriptions or 
graffiti on a roof-tile from the governor's palace at Aquincum ( ca. 107 

A.D.), on an amphora-sherd from Deansgate (Mamucium near Man
chester, late second century A.D.), four wall-graffiti from the temple of

Artemis-Azzanathkona at Dura-Europos (ca. 200-250 A.D.), the graffito 
from S. Maria Maggiore in Rome, and the wall-inscription from 
Cirencester (Corinium Dobunorum?, Gloucestershire, both ca. 300 

A.D.). 21 Now, since the opening words of these oldest extant examples of
the SS make a perfect sense-rotas opera, "tortures and toils" (compare,
e.g., Plato Republic 2, 365 b 6, 1t6voL xcxt (riµCm; 6, 503 a 3, 1t6voL xcxt
(f!O�OL)-, the most natural assumption is that every Roman reader read
each line of the inscription from left to right alone. 22 

21 Both graffiti from Pompeii may be older than the earthquake of62 A.D.-the one on 
column No. 61 of the Big Palestra (Regio II, Campus), the other on a column of the house 
of P. Paquius Proculus (Regio I, insula 7, domus 1). To Hofmann 480-483 add the in
scription on an amphora-sherd from Mamucium (Deansgate near Manchester, late II
A.D., found in 1978): ROTAS/ OPERA/ TENE( ... : see M.W.C. Hassall and R.S.O.
Tomlin, in Britannia 10 (1979) 353. 

22 The left-to-right reading is v·alid for the rest of the extant magic squares (listed, e.g.,
in Hofmann 539 f.). A few examples:

AA<l>A
A € c./N
<ll w/N H

A/NH P

C YK A
Y 1:::,. w/P
K /n H
KPH C

R OM A
0 L M

MI L O
AMO R

On the first magic square see p. 38 f.; on the last one, p. 44.
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The advocates of the bustrophedon reading, however, while dismissing 

the words rotas and Arepo, are forced to assume that the Rotas-square was

read beginning from right to lejt-Sator opera tenet. Incidentally, no Greek 

dejixionis tabella, when it is written bustrophedon, begins from right to left 

but vice-versa. The defenders of the zigzag-reading are puzzled 

themselves. So Fuchs wrote (p. 46 n. 32): "Im Rotas-Quadrat !asst sich 

die Linksliiufigkeit der ersten Zeile verschieden erkliiren.'' The most like

ly explanation to him is that the Satar-square should have been older 

than the Rotas-square: "Das wahrscheinlichste ist, class eine friihere 
Fassung des Quadrates, die mit dem Worte Sator begonnen hatte, spiiter 
umgekehrt warden ist." Such an assumption, however, simply con
tradicts the rich evidence: the oldest ten extant examples of the SS begin 
with Rotas, not with Sator. 23 

In his turn, Hommel (p. 38) believes that the Rotas-square offers the 
original version, but that it must be read starting from right to left. Later 
on, somebody had changed the word-order to Satar-square-in order to 
make the access to the bustrophedon-reading easier: "Man wollte den 
Einstieg in die Bustrophedon-Lesung erleichtern.'' 

Finally, Hofmann (p. 563.40) assumes that the original sense of the 
SS-i.e., Sator opera tenet-was forgotten; hence the shift to the normal 
reading from left to right: "Man muss annehmen, class der eigentliche 
Sinn des Satorquadrats, wie er von seinem Verfasser verstanden wurde, 
��hzeitig verlorenging oder von vornherein einer grosseren 
Offentlichkeit gar nicht bekannt wurde. Diese sah allein die vollkom
mene Form des Wortquadrats, die zu Kritzeleien geradezu herausfor
derte ... '' 

Such guesswork, however, will convince nobody. The most natural 
assumption is that both versions of the SS-Rotas opera tenet Arepo sator and 
Sator Arepo tenet opera rotas-were read by the Romans beginning from left 
to right alone, and that in each case the sentence yielded the same (and 
perfect) sense: "The sower Arepo checks toils and torments." 

(3) The defenders of the zigzag-reading of the SS simply destroy the
magic unity of the charm. It consists of the following elements. (a) Of the 

23 Carcopino's criticism of the bustrophedon-reading of the Rotas-square (supra, n. 7), 
p. 27, 1s valid. His objection to the repetition of the word TENET, however, has been
somewhat weakened by Fuchs' reference (p. 44 n. 29) to the Elkasai-formula in
E_piphanius' Panarion 19.4.3, where the central (sixth) word ena is to be read twice: Raba 
dma biom elichon misaad ena I (ena) misaad elichon biom dina raba, which is Aramaic for, "I
Witness for you on the day of great judgment." See M.A. Levy, in Zeilschrift der deutschen 
morgenliindisclzen Gesellschafl 12 (1858) 712. 
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magic number of five times five letters (5 2).24 But if we read tenet twice we 
will be operating with thirty, no longer with twenty-five letters. (b) These 
five words give the same sentence in a "super-palindrome"-starting 
from each corner of the square either horizontally or vertically. In other 
words, these twenty-five letters are interlocked in a crossword, thus 
preventing the evil influence from penetrating the charm, and the person 
or house it protects. (c) As was to expect, the charm includes the name of 
its Schutzgott ( = Arepo), along with his relevant epithet ( = Sator). (cf) The 
charm also displays a magic interlocking formula to serve as its "spine" 
or "cross." This is the central word tenet= xix,exu, "keeps in check," 
"keeps under control," "binds"-a key-word in the Bindemagie. (e) Fur
thermore, the charm also spells out _the evils against which its Schutzgott
protects-rotas opera, "torments and toils," literally, "tortures on the 
wheel and forced labor." (/) Finally, our Zaubeiformel comprises the three 
basic magic vowels necessary for the invocation of the Schutzgott. In our 
case, they are-more magorum-repeated four times each: A A A A 
EE EE O O O 0. Usually, a magic A61o� consists of the full series of 
seven vowels (A E H I O Y 0). 25 But the selection of three basic vowels 
A E O occurs as well; e.g., in P. Mag. Leiden 384 = P. G.M. XII. 73 
(A H 0) and 102 (A O H). In conclusion, the zigzag-reading of the SS 
destroys this elaborate magic unity of the charm. 

(4) Rommel's main witness ("Kronzeuge") for the reading Sator opera
tenet in antiquity is Pseudo-Prosper of Aquitaine (ca. 415 A.D.), who in 
his Carmen de Providentia Dei 26 wrote: 

24 Hofmann 562. 2 explains the magic power of the number jive as a Pythagorean ycxµoi; 
(compare Aristotle Metaph. 1078 b 23) of three (male) and two (female), while referring to 
Alexander In Metaph. p. 39.8 Hayduck: fcxµov OE e.?..iyov -co111te11-ci, on o µEv ycxµoi; cruvoooi; 
otppiv6i; fo-cL xoct 9Tjhoi;, fo-cL OE xoc-c' ocu-coui; &ppiv µEv -co mpL-c-c611, 9rj:\u OE -co &p-cwv· 1tpw-coi; OE 
ou-coi; l� a.p-c1ou -cou QUO 1tpw-cou xoct 1tpw-cou -cou -cp(oc 1tEpl-C-COU -CT]\/ YE\IEOL\I EXEL- Compare Walter 
Burkert, Weisheit und Wissenschafl. Studien zu Pythagoras, Philolaos und Platon, Nurnberg, 
1962, pp. 31 n. 98; 154 n. 25; 442 f.; 448 n. 57. 

The magic power of the pentad, however, may be better explained by Egyptian or 
Hebrew sources. For example, there are five supreme gods of Hermopolis (Hans Bonnet, 
Reallexikon der iigyptischen Religionsgeschichte, Berlin, 1952, pp. 806 and 874 ). In the 
"Bindezauber gegen den Hund," London Ms. Or. 1013 A, 24, Eagle ('Ai-c6i;) from 
Revelation 4:7 is invoked as PETAGRAMMATA, which I would understand as o 1tiv-cocypcxµ
µoc-coi; ooc1µwv (cf. p. 39). See A.M. Kropp, Koptische Zaubertexte, Bd. II (Bruxelles, 1931), 
No. V.24; Bd. III, paragraph 221. Compare also the pentagram, pentacle, pentalpha. Other 
magic squares too consist of five times five letters; for example, the one beginning with 
SATAN ADAMA (supra, n. 22), or the one starting with the word RUACH ("Spirit"): 
compare S. Seligmann, "Die Sator-Formel," HessischeBliitterf Volkskunde 13 (1914) 177 
ff.; Hofmann 539 f.; 542. 

25 On which see, e.g., Franz Dornseiff, Das Alphabet in Mystik und Magie, Leipzig, 1922 
(Stoicheia, 7) 35 ff. (The second edition, Leipzig, l 925, is not available to me.] 

26 Migne, P.L. 51, p. 620. New edition by M.P. McHugh, Diss. The Catholic Univer
sity of America, Patristic Studies, 98. Washington, D.C., 1964. [New critical edition by 
M. Marcovich, sub prelo, 1988.] 
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130 Nee mihi fas dixisse aliquid non rite creatum, 
Aut ullas ausim mundi reprehendere partes, 
Cum sator ille operum teneat momenta suorum 
Et carptim varios in totum temperet usus. 

35 

According to Hommel, Pseudo-Prosper imitates the SS. Hofmann is 
more cautious, but he too states (p. 560.14): "Es ist zwar nicht eindeutig 
beweisbar, ob der Dichter des Carmen damit tatsiichlich das Sator
quadrat in einer zu einem Hexameter gedehnten Form zitiert, <loch 
diirfte diese Annahme sehr naheliegend und plausibel erscheinen. '' 

I think, however, that this assumption is not at all likely. First, there is 
a great difference between the statement, Satar opera tenet ("Der Schopfer 
erhiilt seine Werke"), and Pseudo-Prosper's point, Satar tenet momenta 

operum suorum (' 'Der Schopfer enthiilt die Entscheidungskraft [ oder 
Ausschlagskraft] iiber seine Werke." "The Creator exercises the decisive 
power (force or influence) over his works"). It is thanks to this "ultimate 
force" that the Creator is able to produce a harmonious cosmos out of the 
quarrelling elements, which, as the poet says (v. 122 f.): aliis alia obsistunt, 
contraria discors I Omnia motus alit. In brief, the SS and Pseudo-Prosper 
speak of two different topics. And second, even if Pseudo-Prosper had 
used the SS, his lines still would be no proof for the bustrophedon 
reading, Satar opera tenet. For the poet may well have read the SS from left 
to right alone, while skipping the words he did not need (Arepo and rotas) 

and keeping the words he needed (Satar ... tenet ... opera ... ). 

(5) The Anagram. The SS yields the anagram printed below. It was
discovered independently by three scholars-by Chr. Frank (in 1924), 27 

by S. Agrell (in 1925 = 1927), 28 and particularly by Felix Grosser (in 
1926). 29 Since 1926, this interpretation of the SS as a "Christian cryp
togram" has found wide acceptance: no less than sixty scholars are listed
by Hofmann (pp. 514-516). One example; J. Gwyn Griffiths (in 1971)
said about the possibility for the Pater Noster-Anagram of being a sheer
coincidence, "this is too much to believe." 30 Here is the Anagram:

27 In Deutsche Gaue 25 (1924) 76. For AO Frank refers to Revel. 21:6 [add 1:8; 22:13, 
and compare Gerhardt Kittel, in Theol. Wb. zum NT, I ( 1933) 1 f.]. Frank also says that he 
had read about this anagram in Die deutsche Warte ''vor einigen J ahren.'' 

28 In Runomas talmystik och dess antike fiirebild: Skrifter utgivna av Vetenskaps-Societeten i Lund 6 
(1927) 37 f. 

29 A.rchiv. f Religionswissenschaft 24 (1926) 165-169. 
3
° Class. Review, N.S. 21 (1971) 6. 
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p 

A 

A T 0 

E 

R 

p A T E R N 0 s T E R 

0 

s 

A T 0 

E 

R 

Now, both Fuchs and Hommel accept the Pater Noster-Anagram as 
being originally intended by the author of the SS, but neither of them 
ascribes it to the Christians. Hommel believes the Anagram itself is 
Greek and Stoic, while referring, inter alia, to the Homeric phrase, Tn 
1t&.n,p �µ€:tEpE, KpovCO'T} (Iliad 8.31; Odyssey 1.45; 1.81; 24.473). In his turn, 
Fuchs feels it is rather Jewish, "ein ererbtes jiidisches Gut." 31 But in 
1973, Hommel has abandoned his interpretation of the Pater Noster AO 
as being intended by the author of the SS.32 As for Fuchs' alleged Jewish 
origin of the Pater Noster AO in our charm, Hofmann (p. 558.24 ff.) was 
successful in putting it to rest-inter alia, by pointing out that there is no 
prayer in Jewish tradition called Pater Noster, so typical and fundamen
tal as to be adopted by the author of the SS: "Aber nur eine fundamen

tale Formulierung kann auf diese Weise, wenn iiberhaupt, im Sator
quadrat verschliisselt sein (Hommel 47 ... ), und gerade das trifft for die 
jiidische Gebetsanrede nicht zu." 

Apparently, the first scholars to reject the Pater Noster AO anagram in 
the SS were E. Suys (in 1935), 33 and Guillaume de Jerphanion (in 
1936), 34 followed by many others.35 P. Veyne 36 even applied the theory 

31 Supra, n. 2, p. 50 n. 43. On AO see Fuchs p. 50 n. 45, and Hofmann 549-557, No. 6 
(a)-U). Also Dornseiff(supra, n. 25) 122 ff., and my note 27. 

32 H. Hommel, Symbola, II, Hildesheim, Georg Olms, 1977, herausgegeben von
Burkhard Gladigow, "Nachtrag 1973." 

33 Les itudes classiques 4 ( I 935) 291 ff. 
34 Rendiconti delta Pontificia Accademia di Archeologia 12 ( 1936) 40 l ff.; Recherches de science

religieuse 27 (1937) 326 f
f

. 
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of probability to prove that this anagram could not have been intended by

the author of the palindrome.
The Pater Noster AO anagram then must be considered as a sheer coin

cidence. So are many other Christian anagrams obtained from our 

SS-some of them going back to 1627. 37 I mention five of them only: 
(1) Oro te, pater, oro te, pater, sanas. (Obtained by "knight's

move" in 1917). 38 

(2) 0 pater, ores pro aetate nostra.
(3) Retro, Satana, toto opere asper. (Both 2 and 3 from 1935).39 

(4) Satan, oro te pro arte, a te spero.
(5) Satan, ter oro te, opera praesto. (Both 4 and 5 from 1764). 40 

III. SATOR AREPO = rrnPrm: "APnnN, 'APnn:E, HARPO(CRATES) 

Frustrated by the strange name Arepo, some scholars go so far as to 
assume that our SS is no more than a "sinnloses Wortspiel "-a gib
berish, abracadabra, &�Acxvcx0cxvcxA�cx, or &cr7Jµcx ov6µcx-ccx and 'E�foLcx yp&µ
µcx-ccx. 41 Apparently, the first one so to do was Athanasius Kircher (in 
1665), 42 the last ones-P. Veyne ( 1968), 43 H. Polge ( 1969), 44 and 
especially C.D. Gunn, in his Yale dissertation on the SS (1969).45 While 
Veyne applied the theory of probability, Polge and Gunn resorted to the 
computer. As a result, Polge called our SS (p. 155): "une construction 
phraseomorphe anacyclique a quadruple en tree;'' and after exploring 
625 applicable combinations of our 25 letters supplied by the computer, 

35 Listed, e.g., in Fuchs, p. 39 n. 18. Add: W. Baines, New Test. Studies 33 (1987) 
469-476. Kurt Aland, Festschrift A. F.j. Klijn, Kampen, 1988, 9-23.

36 Bull. Ass. G. Bude 1968, 427 ff.
_37 A total of some forty such anagrams are listed in: Jerphanion (supra, n. 2) 222; M.

Dingler apud Ed. von Welz, Societas Latina 5 (1937) 57 f.; Fuchs, p. 36 n. 14; Erich
Dinkler, Signum Crucis. Aufsiitze zum Neuen Testament und zur Christlichen Archiiologie,
Tiibingen, 1967, 170 f.; Hofmann 512 f. 

38 First by H. Williams, in Vossische Zeitung (Berlin), No. 308 of 19 June 1917, then by
others (listed in Hofmann 513, No. 7).

39 By Jerphanion 222.

" 
40 In Onomatologia curiosa artijiciosa et magica oder Natiirliches Zauberlexikon, s. v.

Amuletum" (2nd ed., 1764); G. Fritsch, Zeitschriftf Ethonologie 15 (1883) 535-37; 40
( 191 7) 144 f. 

41 Such interpretations are listed in Hofmann 518.V. ("Nicht sinnvoll zu lesen") and
539-41.VI. ("Sinnloses Wortspiel").-On 'Ecpfoux ypcxµµomx compare, e.g., Th. Hopfner
(supra, n. 20), I, paragraphs 759; 765 f.; PW RE XIV ( 1928) 340 ff.; Kropp (supra, n.
20), III, paragraphs 230-241; Dornseiff (supra, n. 25) 36; 54; 63 f., and passim.42 Arithmologia sive de abditis numerorum mysteriis, Rome, 1665, 220 f.

43 Supra, n. 36. 
44 Revue de l'histoire des religions 175 ( 1969) 155-163. 
45 The Sator-Arepo-Palindrome: A new inquiry into the composition of an ancient word-square, 

Yale Univ. Diss. 1969. 
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he reached this conclusion (p. 163): "qu'aucune combinaison n'est 
lingu istiquement viable;" it follows that the name Arepo is "un an
throponyme imaginaire," "un artifice lexicale," "une option irra
tionelle." P olge closes his study with the following caveat: "il est ainsi 

definitivement prouve qu 'il est parfaitement vain de chercher a arepo une
interpretation assise sur les donnees philologiques et archeologiques 

classiques. '' 
However, if Arepo really was such a fictitious proper name, added to

the palindrome in fine, one would expect the inventor of our charm to

write rather: 

S ATO R 

A R  ENO 

TENET 

0 NE R A  

RO T AS 

This would have given the magic square even a better sense: "The sower 

Areno checks any burden or torment." But this is not the case. Conse

quently, the most likely reason for the inventor of the SS to write down
AREPO, and not ARENO, is that there existed a real magic Schutzgott 
called AREPO. 

Let us consider briefly a similar "healing" magic square, also very 

popular in antiquity; it too comprises one "meaningless" word: 46 

Revel. 4:7 P .  Mag. Copt. Lond. 

(Ezechiel Ms. Or. 1013 A 

1:10): ( = V. 24 f. Kropp): 

A J\ <I> A M6crxoc; the face of Bull 

J\ € /N J\iwv the face of Lion 

<I>INH 'AE.-roc; ( sic) the face of Eagle 

A N H P "Av0pw1toc; the face of Man 

•• E.·g., in the Cairo Ostracon No. 8147 (No. 490 Crum); in the Berlin Coptic P.
11347.29 ( = XXXIV.29 Kropp); in the Vienna Coptic P. 17354.1 & 7 f. ( = LXV Kr.); in 
the Berlin P. 8105. Compare Kropp (supra, n. 20), III, paragraphs 221 f.; Hofmann 486; 
540; 542. 
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Obviously, the magic square comprises the names of the four living 
creatures around the heavenly throne of Revelation 4: 7 (Ezechiel 1: 10). 
They are identified as such by the author of the Coptic magic papyrus 
London Ms. Or. 1013 A ( = V. 24 f. Kropp). Now, "AAcpcx clearly refers 
to Hebrew Aleph ("ox"), but why is Eagle called <l>wvri? Kropp (III, p. 
130 n. 1) remarks: "<l>wvri Stimme scheint mir aus dem Zwang des 
Akrostichons an Stelle des Adlers zu stehen." This is likely enough, but 
does not tell the whole story. There must be something of significance in 
the word <l>wvri to link it to 'Ae:t6c; in the reader's mind. Otherwise the 
author of the magic square may well had written, for example: 

A A <I> A 
I A e w N 

<t>IPH 
IN Hp 

For the metaphor <l>wpri, "theft," is more appropriate for a bird of prey 
like eagle. The answer is to be found in the fact that in the Book of 
Revelation Eagle plays a special role while serving as the voice of God: Kcxt 
ttoov, xcxt ijxoucrcx £\loc; ch·rnu m:toµlvou E\I µEcrou pcx\l'YjµCX'tL Hyov'tOc; cpwvn 
µqa.A-n , Oucxt oucxt oucxt 'touc; XCX'tOLXOU\l'tCXt; E7tL 'trjc; yrjc; ... (Revel. 8: 13). 

It is thanks to this sp�cial role of Eagle that in our Coptic cpuACXX't'YjpLOv 
(V. 24 f.) 'AE'toc; could be invoked as PETAGRAMMATA, which I 
understand as 6 JtE\l'tcxypa.µµcx'toc; ocx(µwv. For the same reason Eagle is in
voked as AKRAMA TA in Coptic magic P. Berlin 1134 7 (XXXIV. 29 f. 
Kropp), and as the angel AGRAMATONAEL in Coptic magic P. Lon
don Ms. Or. 5525 (XLVIIl.113 Kropp), i.e., 'Aypa.µµcx'tOc;, "whose 
name is not to be written down.'' In conclusion, the magic name of the 
Eagle from Revel. 4:7-<l>wvri-has a deeper meaning, and is not to be 
explained by the exigencies of a wordsquare alone. 

Back to AREPO. The most natural assumption is that it is the name of 
the Schutzgott of our charm, and that SA TOR is then his relevant epithet. 
Now, the most likely candidate for such a magic protector is the old 
Egyptian god of magic Horus. His epithets include: "master of magic" ("der Zaubermachtige," 'J l_ikJ); "averting evil" (bsfw); "protector" (sw·t); "savior" (sdj); "deliverer" (wd), and many others. 47 And the 

47 Compare Samuel A.B. Mercer, Horus, Royal God of Egypt, Grafton, Mass., 1942, pp. 
206 f.; 212; 214. 
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most popular aspect of Horus in the Graeco-Roman Egypt is Harpocratei 

(I:-Ir-p3-brd), i.e., "Chorus-the-Child." 48

Harpocrates' name appears in the inscriptions from Italy as: AR
POCRA,49 ARPOCRAS,50 ARPHOCRAS,51 ARPOCRATES,52 AR
PHOCRATES.53 I think AREPO is a Kurzname of ARPO(CRAS), AR
PO(CRATES). First of all, such a Kurzname is not unusual in Egypt. For 
example, I:Ir(-w)-m ("Horus is in") is a short proper name for the full 
one-I:Ir(-w)-m-wsl rt ("Horus is in the hall").54 Or take the Coptic
Kurznamen: ISI stands for ISIDOROS, PUSI for PUSIRIS, APO for 
APOLLO, EPIMA for EPIMACHOS, STEPHA for STEPHANOS, 
etc. 55 Coming to the point, I think there are two such Kurznamen of 'Ap-
1toxpchr1c; in Greek papyri-'Ap1twc; and *"Ap1twv. Now, 'Ap1twc; appears 
in papyri at least eight times since III century B.C.56 Obviously it is a
theophorous proper name deriving from the god 'Ap1toxp6:t7Jc;, just as is 
another popular proper name-'A1toU.wc;-such a theophorous name 
deriving from 'A1t6Uwv. The relationship is simple enough: 

'A1t0Uwc; : 'A1t6Uwv = 'Ap1twc; : *"Ap1twv, 'Ap1toxpch7Jc; 

48 On the Graeco-Roman Harpocrates see Michel Malaise, Les conditions de penetration et 
de diffusion des cultes egyptiens en ltalie (Etudes preliminaires aux religions orientales clans 
/'._Empire Romain, 22), Leiden, Brill, 1972, 198-203; Adolf Erman, Die Religion der 
Agypter, Berlin, 1934 (Reprint, 1968), 392 ff.; S. Mercer (supra, n. 47), 130 ff.; 196; 
Idem, The Religion of Ancient Egypt, London, 1949, 68 f.; 412 ff.; Hans Bonnet, Reallexikon
der iigyptischen Religionsgeschichte, Berlin, 1952, 273-75. 

49 E.g., C.l.L. IV.2400 and add. (p. 221) (Pompeii). Compare C. Herennius Arpocra 
(C.l.L. VI.200; VI.42, Rome). 

50 E.g., C.l.L. VI.31 (Rome); compare T. Flavius Arpocras (C.l.L. VI.28.562, 
Rome); P. Pomponius Arpocras (C.l.L. XI.6716.80, Florence).-(H)ARPOCRAS: 
compare, e.g., the freedman of Claudius (Sueton. Claud. 28; Seneca Apocol. 13); another 
freedman of Nero (Suet. Nero 37.4; Chronogr. a. 354 Mommsen, Chron. Min. I, p. 146); 
the physician of Pliny, Ep. 5 (4); 7 (23); 10 (5).-'Ap1toxpix<;, C.l.L. IV.248la and b 
(Pompeii). 

5' E.g., C.l.L. IV.2191 (Pompeii); C.l.L. VI.7255; VI.9016 (Rome); IX.136 and 137 
(Brundisium). 

52 Compare Aurel(ius) Arpocrat(es): C.I.L. XIV.4569, dee. XV a 2 (Ostia). 
53 C.l.L. IX.4722 and 4772 (Forum Novum, Samnium). See Michel Malaise, lnven

taire preliminaire des documents egyptiens decouverts en Italie (Etudes preliminaires aux religions 
orientales clans !'Empire Romain, 21), Leiden, Brill, 1972, Index, p. 364, s.v. Har
pocrate. 

54 Hermann Ranke, Die iigyptischen Personennamen, Gliickstadt (J.J. Augustin), I, 1935, 
p. 247, Nos. 14 & 20; II, 1952, p. 99.-On Kurz- und Kosenamen compare II, pp. 94 ff.

55 Gustav Heuser, Die Personennamen der Kopten, I, Leipzig, 1929, 56; 96 f. Also Latin
names, e.g., ANTO for ANTONIUS, etc. (p. 105). 

56 They are listed in Friedrich Preisigke, Namenbuch, Heidelberg, 1922, p. 54, and in 
Daniele Foraboschi, Onomasticon Alterum Papyrologicum (Supplem. al Namenbuch di F.

Preisigke), Milan, 1967, I, p. 53.-Add: Grenfell-Hunt XXX.28; Michigan P. Inv. 
6886.8 (- P. Petaus o. 48.8; Papyr. Colon. 4 (1969]). 
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Latin AREPO may derive either from 'Apm7>c; or from *"Ap1twv. The 

latter nominative-form, however, is not documented, but the vocative
form 'Ap1tov is, so that it is not difficult to assume that *" Ap1twv would be 
a Hellenized nominative of Egyptian 'Ap1tov. This 'Ap1tov ( once 
Ap1t&v)-which I am inclined to derive from Egyptian I:Ir-pJ ("Horus 
the")-appears in the combination Harpon-Knuphi, i.e., Horus-the
Chnum, 57 and is identified with the 'Aya0oc; Aa(µwv. 58 'Ap1tov serves as a 
vocative. 

Now, the evening prayer to Horus in the Berlin magic papyrus 5025 

AB ( = P. G.M. I.26 Preisendanz) reads: a u TJTJTJ LLLL 00000 uu[uuu]u

wwwwwww rjxi µOl &y a0l ye.wpyi, 'Aya0oc; A[a(]µwv, 'A p1tov [KvoG]cp t;

compare I. 237: 'Ap1tov XvoucpL. And in the long Paris magic papyrus 
Suppl. gr. 574 ( = P. G.M. IV.2433) the same god 'Ap1tov Kvoucpt (or Ap1t&v 
Xvou�t, 2199) is again invoked as 'Aya0oc; Aa(µwv (2428), with the follow
ing prayer for success, riches and bliss (2437): A6c; µOl ouv x.cxptv, lpyacr(av 
&le; -rau-rriv µou -r�v 1tpix�tv, cpipe. µOl &pyupta, x.pucr6v, 1µ[ a-r ]t[ cr ]µ6v, 1tAou-rov 
7tOAUOA�OV t7t' &,ae�.

The transition from Greek HARPON/HARPOS to Latin AREPO is 
an easy one. First, the form arepo was conditioned by its palindrome opera 

anyway. Second, the anaptyxis of E is natural enough in the spoken 
Latin and is common in Latin inscriptions. To mention the proper names 
alone: ArEniensis (C.I.L. II.105); CElodia (VIII.3520); CEresce(n)s 
(VIIl.16940; compare III.4908a); GEracilis (VIII.6237); OcEtari 
(VIIl.6239); QuadErati (VIII.6255 f.); SepEtumienus (XIII.7109); 
TErebonio (1.2 33; compare VIIl.22424); VicEtorinus (lnscr. Gsell 
1.2964). 59 In Greek, compare maybe: 'Apfoutm : "Ap1tutm; Te.p61twv : 
Tip1twv; 'Ep&µijc; : 'Epµijc;, etc. 60 

Let us explore now the religious background of Harpocrates. He was 
an extremely popular god of good luck in the Graeco-Roman Egypt. In 
our P. G.M. I.27, Harpon-Knuphi is addressed as 'Aya0oc; fe.wp16c; =
'Aya0oc; Aa(µwv, another popular Egyptian Schutzgott. 61 As for the divine 
epithets, f&wpyoc; "Ap1twv and Satar Arepo are close enough . 
. What is more significant, however, Harpocrates has been early iden

tified with Eros (Plutarch Amatorius 19, 764 B), just as his mother Isis has

57 On the god Chnum see, e.g., Bonnet (supra, n. 48), 135-140, esp. 139 f. 
58 Compare Richard Reitzenstein, Poimandres, Leipzig, 1904, 143; 226; and Preisen

danz, apparatus ad P.G.M. I.27. 
59 Compare Manu Leumann, Lateinische Laut- und Formenlehre, Miinchen, 1963, 97 f. 

(with literature on anaptyxis in Latin). 
6
° Compare Eduard Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik' I, Miinchen, 1968, 278. 

61 On Agathos Daimon see, e.g., Der kleine Pauly, I (1964), 121 f. 
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been identified with Aphrodite. Compare the inscriptions in the Serapeum 
on Delos: "Epw'toc; VLX"1}cp6pou (I. G. XI .4, 1304; ca. 200 B. C. ); 62 "Epw'tL 
'Apcpoxpchu. 63 

In countless terra-cotta figures, Harpocrates is often represented as a 
nude young boy with a cornucopia and either a phallus or an elongated 
penis. In the "apotropaic" terra-cotta Graindor No. 6, however, Har
pocrates' enormous phallus takes the place of the cornucopia. 64 In the 
terra-cotta Graindor No. 15, 65 Harpocrates displays an erect phallus "de 
dimensions inusitees. '' Doubtless, this is another example of the 
Harpocrates-xcpvL�o1tcxcr'tric;, 66 and his enormous phallus is believed to 
spread the fertility of the god Sator-fcwp16c;. For Harpocrates is believed 
to be as 16vLµoc; XIXL 'tpOcpLµoc; as is his father Osiris: ll1XV't1XXOU oe XIXL 
&v8pw1t6µopcpov 'Ocr(pLOoc; &,IXAµIX OE.LXVUOUcrLV l�op0Lcx(ov 't� IXLOOL(p OLIX 'tO 
16vLµov XIXL 'tO 'tpocpLµov (Plutarch De !side 51, 371 F). 67 Compare also the 
Harpocrates terra-cottas Graindor Nos. 18 & 19, 68 while in the terra-cotta 
Berlin No. 9181 his penis is represented as elongated. 69 

Harpocrates-Eros was extremely popular at Pompeii-in wall
painting, reliefs, amulets, jewelry, and especially in statuettes of bronze 
or silver. Here his penis is not erect, but the cornucopia is his inseparable 
attribute (e.g., Catalogue Nos. 104; 107; 111). 70 V. Tran Tam Tinh 
states about the Pompeii statuettes: "En effet, ces statuettes d'Isis ou 
d'Harpocrate, presque identiques a celles trouvees a Herculanum et en 
Egypte, semblent provenir des memes ateliers et ne remontent pas au 
dela du Ier siecle av. J. -C. II est probable qu 'ell es provenaient d 'Alexan-

62 P. Roussel, Les cultes egyptiens a Delos du 11/r au fer siecle av. j.-C., Paris-Nancy, 1916,
No. 5 = Ladislaus Vidman, Sylloge inscriptionum religionis fsiacae et Sarapiacae (Religions
geschichtliche Versuche u. Vorarbeiten, 28), Berlin, 1969, p. 63. 

63 Roussel (supra, n. 62), No. 194; ,Vidman, p. 77; Inscriptions de Delos, No. 2132. 
64 Paul Graindor, Terres cuites de l'Egypte Greco-Romaine (Ghent Universite, Faculte de 

philosophie et lettres, Recueil de travaux, 86), Antwerpen, 1939, p. 75 f. and Plate V.6. 
65 Pp. 84-86 and Plate VII .15 
66 Compare Graindor (supra, n. 64), pp. 26 and 85 f. 
67 Compare Plutarch De /side 12, 355 E (on the Phallephoria-Pamylia); 18, 358 B (on 

the holy phallus of Osiris), and J. Gwyn Griffiths, Plutarch's De !side et Osiride, University 
of Wales Press, 1970, pp. 299 f.; esp. 342 ff.; 495.-Some scholars believe that Har
pocrates is represented as ithyphallic because of the syncretism between Horus and Min, 
an old ithyphallic fertility god of Egypt; so notably Bonnet, Reallexikon der agypt. Religion, 
274; 465. But Harpocrates' father Osiris is ithyphallic himself, and Min is not represented 
with a cornucopia, as is Harpocrates, i.e., "Horus-the-Child." 

68 Pp. 88-90; Plates VIII.18 & IX.19. 
69 Bonnet, Reallexikon, 274 (Abbildung 69.4) = Erman, Die Religion der Agypter, 393 

(Abb. 165.4). 
7
° Compare V. Tran Tam Tinh, Essai sur le culte d'lsis a Pompei, Paris, 1964, p. 86, and"

os. 102-104; 106-108; 110-111 ter; 102 bis (p. 200); 105 bis (p. 201); Plates XII.I & 3; 
XXI.2. M. Malaise, lnuentaire priliminaire (supra, n. 53), p. 283; Plates 48 & 50a.
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drie, ou qu'elles imitaient les prototypes alexandrins." 71 The same will
be true of the Harpocrates-statuettes found elsewhere. 72 

The role of the ithyphallic boy Harpocrates as an apotropaic god of 
good luck becomes even clearer from his identification wit_� ithyphallic
fertility god "und iiberhaupt Segenbringer und Ubelwehrer"
(Herter)-Priapus, the ubiquitous Fasc

_
inus deus,

. 
also a son of Aph�od�te. 73 

On the Egyptian terra-cottas of the 1thyphal11c Harpocrates-Pnap1scus
see Herter IV C 13 & 14 (pp. 102 and 291 f.). As for the literary sources
for this syncretism, Herter (290 f.) refers to Suda, s. v. Ilpiomo<; 2 (2276 
Adler), and to Procopius De bellis 1.19.35. The Suda-passage is self
eioquent: To cx-yaAµ<X 'tOU Ilpta.1tou, 'tOU "0pou 1t<Xp' A1-yu1t'tLOL<; XE.XA'Tjµlvou, 
&v6pw1toE.LOE<; 1t0LOUCHV, iv tj OE.�L(� crxrj1t'tpov X<X'tEXOV ... , iv OE tj E.uwvuµ� 
xp<X'tOUV 'tO 0t1oofov <XU'tOU iV'tE.'t<Xµlvov, OLO'tt 't(X XE.Xpuµµlv<X iv 't'U Y'U cr1tlpµ<X'tCX 
cpavE.pcx xa8(cr't'Tjcrt. .. And Procopius says that the Blem yes and the Nobatae 
reverence Isis and Osiris, and not the least of all Priapus (xcxt 't�v 'tE. Tlmv 
'tOV 'tE. "Ocrtptv crl�oucrt xcxt oux f\xtcr'ta. 1E. 'tOV Ilp(cx1tov), where Priapus is 
clearly the boy Harpocrates. 

Furthermore, it is because of his role as a popular fertility and bounty 
god that Harpocrates is often called in monuments Kcxp1toxpa.'t'Tj<;-a 
paretymology influenced by xap1tocp6po<;, xcxp1toOO't'Tj<; (Coptic 
Karpokratios). 74 Another Greek form of his name-' AAcpoxpa.'t'Tj<;-may also 
be paretymological in origin (e.g., 'AAcpo-xpa.'t'Tj<;, "healer of leprosy"?). 75 

In the famous aretalogy of Carpocrates from the marble-inscription of 
Chalcis (ca. A.D. 300; No. 88 Vidman), 76 the god himself reveals us 
some of his powers: Kcxp1toxp<X't'Tj<; dµt lyw, :Ecxpa.moo<; X<Xl "fotoo<; u6<;, ... 
Ila<; X<Xtp6<; dµt lyw ... mfocxv ixa.8Tjp<X -yrjv ... 1tacrav cpapµcxxdcxv L<X'tpOt<; E.L<; 

O"W't'Tjp(av [e.g. o(owµt] ... 77 

71 O.c. (supra, n. 70), p. 10.
, 

72 Compare Franc;oise Dunand, Le culte d'Isis dans le bassin oriental de la Miditerranee
(E�udes preliminaires aux religions orientales clans !'Empire Romain, 26), 3 vols.,
Leiden, Brill, 1973, I, Plates XXX (Rome); XXXI (Egypt); II, Plate XVI.2 
(Thessalonica). R.E. Witt, Isis in the Graeco-Roman World, Cornell U.P., Ithaca, N.Y.,
1971, Plates 20 (London); 38 (Roman lamp); 52 (Mainz); 53 (Rome).

73 See Hans Herter, De Priapo (RGVV, 22), Giessen, 1932, p. 232 ff. ("mala omnia aver
runcabat;" "omnia bona, imprimis divitias, ajferebat"). Der kleine Pauly, 4 (1972) 1130 f. 

,. See Franc;oise Dunand (supra, n. 72), III, 329; esp. II, 153 n. 4; For Coptic, see 
Heuser (supra, n. 55), p. 60. Compare also Witt (supra, n. 72), p. 211 n. 7.75 On this name of Harpocrates see Fr. Dunand, II, p. 153 n. 4.

76 See Richard Harder, "Karpokrates von Chalkis," Abh. Akad. Berlin, Philol.-hist. 
Klasse 1943 (1944], No. 14; Vidman, Sylloge (supra, n. 62), p. 40 f. (with literature); 
Idem, Isis und Serapis bei den Griechen und Romern (RGVV, 29), Berlin, 1970, 25; Dunand,
II, 153-155. 

77 Compare the Egyptian healing Zauberspruch quoted by Erman (supra, n. 48), 297, 
Where the magician assumes the role of the god Horus: "Laufe aus, Gift, komm, !liesse zu 
B_oden! Horus bespricht dich, er vemichtet dich, er bespeit dich. Du steigst nicht auf und 
fallst herab ... durch das, was Horus sagt, der Zaubermii.chtige." 
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In conclusion, the 'Aya0oc; ru,,pyoc; "Apnwv, 'Apnwc;, 'Apnoxp<X't"T)c; is the 
most likely source of our Sator Arepo. As Adolf Erman (back in 1934) had 
stated about Harpocrates in the Graeco-Roman Egypt : "Kein Gott muss 
dem niederen Volke mehr am Herzen gelegen haben, als Horus das 
Kind, Har-pe-chrot oder wie man griechisch sagte: Harpokrates. '' 78 

While Harpocrates as a baby on the knees of his mother Isis lactans had 
greatly influenced the Christian iconography of Maria lactans, 79 the same 
Harpocrates, now as a young boy with his cornucopia etc., had become 
an extremely popular god of good luck among the poor and humble of the 
Graeco-Roman Egypt-being identified with Eros, Priapiscus or "Car
pocrates. '' 

There seems to exist an indication that a Copt of the seventh century 
A.D. had even identified our Arepo with Horus. The same Coptic 
ostracon (Cairo Museum No. 8147) that had preserved the AA<I>A 
A€wN <I>wNH ANHP magic square, contains also the following magic 
square: 80 

Just as in the magic square SAT AN ADAMA T ABA T AMADA 
NAT AS (note 22), only the first two words make sense-the rest being a 
magic Kauderwelsch (gibberish),-so also in the Coptic ostracon only the 
first two words seem to make sense. Now, CATwP is clearly SATOR, 
but what is ACwPH? We know that the Capt had to start his second line 
with an A, and to end it with an H, in order to provide the three basic 
"vowels of invocation" (AA wwww HHHHHH). But what is the sense 
of the remainder-CwP? I think this CwP is nothing else but another 
Coptic form for Horus= 2 wP. 81 It is possible that this magic name of the 
god of magic Horus lives in another medieval magic square, in the form 

78 Die Religion der Agypter, 39. Compare H. Idris Bell, Cults and Creeds in Graeco-Roman 
Egypt, Liverpool U.P., 1953, 66. 

79 Compare V. Tran Tam Tinh (avec la collaboration de Yv_!!tte Labrecque), Isis lac
tans: Corpus des monuments grico-romains d'lsis allailanl Harpocrale (Etudes preliminaires aux 
religions orientales clans !'Empire Romain, 37), Leiden, Brill, 1973, 40-49; Witt (supra, 
n. 72), 272-281.

80 Jerphanion (supra, n. 2), p. 197 n. 20; Hofmann 486; 540.
81 Heuser (supra, n. 55), 60 (but cf. p. 39). 
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of ASORA. 82 If my guess about CwP = z wP = Horus 1s correct, then
SATOR AREPO = CATwP A-CwP-H (or A-SOR-A).83 

However it may be, the Egyptian origin of the Sator square best ex
plains its wide popularity in th� extant �op_tic amulets,_ �apyri and
ostraca, coming from Egypt, Nubia and Eth10p1a. In my opm10n, the SS
came into existence in Alexandria (somewhere between 30 B.C. and
A.D. 50), and reached Pompeii before A.D. 62-along with the cult of
Isis, Serapis and the charm-boy Harpocrates. And if the words of the 
SS-rotas opera-imply "wheels of torture and forced labor" (.poxouc; xoct 
1t6vovc;), then the author of the SS may well belong to those lower layers of 
the society at Alexandria who had embraced Harpocrates as their charm
boy-god of good luck-maybe even a Roman soldier, sailor or trader? 
After all, Harpocrates is also represented as a boy-soldier in full Roman 
panoply.84 

It remains to determine the sense of the words rotas opera tenet ( or tenet

opera rotas). Two senses are possible. First: "The Sower Harpocrates 
keeps in check tortures and toils." Second: "The Sower Harpocrates 
keeps (maintains, protects) the carriage and the product of (agricultural) 
labor (i.e., crop; compare Hesiod's [p1oc)." Both senses are possible. 85 

The reasons for giving the preference to the former sense may be as 
follows. ( 1) Rotae, in the sense of "chariot," is a poetic word limited to 
Vergil and a few others. On the contrary, rotae = .poxo(,86 "the wheels of 
torture," is more common. (2) Tenet preserves its usual sense, "keeps in 
check; controls, "-a t. t. in the Bindemagie ( = x1nlxu). Finally, (3) the 
combination, rotae opera, in the sense, "tortures and toils (such as the 
forced labor)," seems to have been common enough in antiquity ( com
pare, e.g., Plato Republic 2, 365 b 6, 1t6vol xoct (riµlocl). 87 

82 Compare Hofmann 539.-Maybe also in the magic square beginning with the word 
SA-SOR. 

83 Presumably, the Copt did not want to keep the Latin form AREPO for APTiwN (and he could not make use of APTiwN because of its consonantic cluster), so he decided to interpret AREPO-APTiwN as A-CwP-H, where CwP hints at z wP, i.e. Horus. 
84 Compare a stele with Harpocrates as a small boy-warrior in the Flinders Petrie Col

lecuon (University College, Oxford); the picture, e.g., in J. Grafton Milne, A History of
Egypt under Roman Rule, 3rd ed., London, 1924, fig. 110 on p. 2 I 0. As for the adult Horus 
as a warrior, compare the Berlin stele No. 17549; the picture, e.g., in Erman, fig. 167 on 
p. 394; Bonnet, fig. 79 on p. 314.

85 Rota= "the torture-wheel" (0.L.D., s.v., 3); opus= "forced labor" (0.L.D., s.v., 
2); = "product of labor" (9); tenet= "keeps in check, controls" (O.L.D., s.v., 
19); = "keeps, maintains, protects" (15). 

8
� For the plural ,:poxo(, in the sense of "wheels of torture," compare Pollux 10.187. 

Latin plural rotas is conditioned by the word Satar.
87 The suggestion advanced in this paper-SA TOR AREPO = fEQPfOI: "AP

IlON-is not the first attempt at linking the SS to Egypt. J. Gwyn Griffiths, Class. Review, 
N.S. 21 (1971) 7, suggested that Arepo may derive from Egyptian I;:Ir-I;:Ip, probably 
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meaning ''the face of the A pis." There are three instances of this name in Ranke (supra, 
n. 54), I, p. 252, No. 11 (and three additional instances of the proper-name l:fr-n-l::lp,
No. 8).-Now, my objections to this identification are as follows. First, l::lr-l::lp is not the 
name of a divinity, but only a proper name (theophorous as it may be). And second, l::lr-l::lp
is not documented in a Greek form. If it were, one would expect it to be 'Apcxm�, which is
rather far from Arepo.

Moreover, my teacher tl\'f ilan Budimir, "Miscellanea," Zentralinstitut j Hygiene 
(Belgrade), 1 7 ( 1941) 145 ff.; Ziva A ntika 8 ( 1958) 301 -304, had suggested that Are po may 
derive from an "orphisch-pythagoreischer Heiland "Ap1twv," while assuming such a 
Greek original of the SS: ""Ap1twv cra:rwp xpom"f Fip-yoc xuxAoc" ("Der Heiland Arpon hiilt 
die Zauberhandlungen und die Schmerzen fern"); compare Hofmann 500.20-23; 506 
No. 30.-However, such an Orphic "Heilheros" is documented nowhere. 

Finally, Gerald M. Browne, Zeitschriftj Papyrologie u. Epigraphik 52 (1983) 60, in sup
port of my interpretation of the square suggested that in the square itself AREPOTENET 
hints at HARPOCRATES-"on a deeper plane."-He may well be right, but there is 
no way of telling. I think we are on a safer ground if assuming that tenet is a translation of 
the _Greek magic technical term xoc-rixtl, not xpoc-rtt. Browne refers to the Byzantine scribe 
(end of the XIVth century) of cod. Par. gr. 2511 f. 60v (p. 29), who glossed tenet with 
xpoc-rtt. But ''holds'' of this late witness clearly depends on his understanding of the entire 
sentence: 6 cr1tdpwv &po-rpov xpoc-rd E'p-yoc -rpoxou�. 
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UBI MURES FERRUM RODUNT 

(1) Being by_nature �ro�p_t to anger (irae proferus_: Tac. Ann. 11.26; irae
atque iracundzae consczus szbz, utramque excusavzt edzcto: Suet. Claud. 38),

Claudius in heaven loses his temper (excandescit hoc loco Claudius et quanta 
potest murmure irascitur: Seneca, Apocolocyntosis 6. 2) and orders my lady of 
Fever to be taken away and decapitated (ille autem Febrim duci iubebat ... 
iusserat illi coll um praecidz). 

Hercules wants to put Claudius to his place by frightening him con
siderably (et quo terribilior esset ... ): "Where the hell do you think you are? 
In your Rome?" Then he produces the following threatening words 
(7.1): "Audi me, inquit, tu desinefatuari. Venisti hue, ubi mures ferrum ro
dunt. Citius mihi verum, ne tibi alogias excutiam. " 

This worked. Claudius understands at once that he is no longer in 
Rome and in power, and changes his attitude of arrogance (Claudius ut 
vidit virum valentem, oblitus nugarum, intellexit neminem Romae sibi parem fuisse, 
illic non habere se idem gratiae: gallum in suo sterquilino plurimum posse). 

(2) Now, what is so frightening in this obscure proverbial expression:
ubi mures ferrum rodunt? ("You just listen to me and stop playing the fool. 
You have come to the place where the mice nibble iron"). 

(a) In 1864, Biicheler had suggested this explanation: This is a dif
ferent world, where even a small creature like mouse may become 
dangerous and frightful. 1 

(b) But August Otto preferred the interpretation offered by H. Genthe:
"Hier bist du gefangen, wie die Maus in der Falle, hier gibt es keine 
Ausflucht," though there is no mention of the mousetrap in the text. 2 

(c) It was an easy task for Crusius to dismiss Otto's interpretation, and
to come back to Biicheler' s suggestion, which implied "a Fairyland of 
Nowhere, where the things are topsy-turvy:" "Das Jenseits wird mit 
Ziigen aus den Marchenutopien und der 'verkehrten Welt' ausgestat
tet. '' 3 

1 _Fr. Biicheler, Divi Claudii Apocolocyntosis. Symb. Philo!. Bonn. 1 (1864) 51 = Kleine 
Schriften, I, Berlin, 1915, 459: "Hercules meint: wo es anders als im gewohnlichen 
Erdenleben zugeht und auch das Kleinste fiirchterlich wird; er sucht damit den ausserst 
furchtsamen (Sueton 35) Claudius zu an gs ti gen." 

2 A. Otto, Die Sprichworter der Romer, Leipzig, 1890, No. 1168.
3 Otto Crusius, in Wochenschrift f klass. Philo!. 8 (1891) 432 = Nachtrii.ge zu A. Otto, 

Sprichworter etc., ed. R. Haussler, Hildesheim, Olms, 1968, 13, and also in his Unter
suchungen zu den Mimiamben des Herondas, Leipzig, 1892, 72-74 (ad Herodas 3.74-76). 
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(cl) Continuing the line of interpretation Bi.icheler-Crusius, Weinreich
wrote: "Wo schon angstliche Ma.use das Eisen fressen, was fur Kerie 
miissen dann erst Hercules und die anderen Himmelsbewohner sein! " 4 

Weinreich especially stressed the adynaton-element of such an Utopia. 
(e) A new twist to this interpretation was given by Morris C. Sutphen, s

who saw in Seneca's dictum a double-entendre. Namely, in view of the 
evidence that on the Cycladic island of Gyarus ( = Yaros, between Ceos 
and Tenos) mice nibbled iron, 6 and also of the fact that Yaros was used as 
one of Rome's-and not only Rome's!-political prisons since the times 
of Tiberius,7 Sutphen suggested that Seneca's intention was to bring 
Claudius to the prison of the other world. 

(/) Apparently without being aware of Sutphen's interpretation, C.F. 
Russo, in his recent useful edition of the Apocolocyntosis, 8 advanced the 
same suggestion: "Questo luogo terribile, a quanto pare, era nell'isola di 
Giaro." 

(g) Finally, following a second suggestion offered by Biicheler: 9 "ubi

nihil est hominum neque humanitatis,'' W. H. Alexander 10 referred to the 
American expression: "Tough guy chewed nails" and took the saying to 
mean: "Claudius ... has come to a rough and tough place." 

(3) We can safely discard the interpretation of the saying, ubi muresfer

rum rodunt, in the sense of a Yarns-prison in heaven (e) and (/). For 
Gyarus is not the only place where reportedly mice gnaw iron, other such 
places in antiquity being, e.g., Teredon in Caspia 11 or the land of the 
Chalybes in Pontus.12 

(4) As for the Biicheler-Crusius-Weinreich line of interpretation, (a),
(c), (cl), about the heaven as a topsy-turvy land of Nowhere ("eine 
verkehrte Welt"), I would think it is not likely either, for the simple 

.. • Otto Weinreich, Senecas Apocolocyntosis. Einfi.ihrung, Analyse u. Untersuchungen,
Ubersetzung, Berlin, 1923, 74 n. 1; 75. 

5 "A Further Collection of Latin Proverbs," Amer. Journ. Phi/al. 22 (1901) 
251 = Haussler (supra, n. 3), 190. 

6 Antigonus Mirab. 18; Aelian NA. 5.15; Pliny N.H. 8.222. 
7 Tac. Ann. 3.68; 4. 30; Juvenal 1. 73; Plutarch De exilio 8, 602 C. 
8 L. Annaei Senecae Apocolocyntosis. Ed. C.F. Russo, Florence, La Nuova Italia, 2nd

ed., 1955, p. 74. 
9 In his edition of Herodas (1892), ad 3. 74-76. 
1
° Class. Philo!. 30 (1935) 351. 

11 Amyntas ap. Aelian N.A. 5.14; 17.17. 
12 Aristotle Mirab. ausc. 25-26 (p. 832 a 22): 'Ev Ku1tpq> (codd.: ruapq> ed. Didot.) 1:TI 

VT)O'(\l H-yt1:0tt 1:ou, µG, 'tOV a(811pov fo0(uv· 'f'OtO'L Ile. xal 1:ou, XaAU�Ot- EV 'tlV\ 1J1ttpxuµtvq> O(U'tOLs" 
VTJO'llllq> -co xpua(ov auµ<popti:a80tt 1t0tp<X 1tAu6vwv etc.; Pliny N. H. 8. 222: id quad natura quadam 
et ad Chalybas facere (sc. mures Jerrum rodere) in Jerrariis ojficinis. Compare Katha Sarit Sagara 
10.60; Tr. by C.H. Tawney, Calcutta, 1884, p. 41 f. 
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reason that the phenomenon of mice gnawing iron is not an adynaton, but a 

real fact. After all, mice and rats are rodents, and in order to keep their 

teeth in good shape they just have to gnaw any hard object, even metal: 

iron, 13 lead, 14 silver, 15 or gold. 16 

I think the example adduced by Weinreich and others from Katha Sarit 

Sagara 10.60 is misleading. For, in the anecdote about the cheating mer
chant who claimed that mice had eaten a whole large balance, confided to 
him, made of one thousand palas (pound) of iron, 17 the adynaton does not 
consist in the fact that mice gnaw iron (as Weinreich and others had 
taken it), but rather in the merchant's claim that mice had eaten the whole 

scales, made of one thousand pound of iron. 

(5) We may now ask: When is such a phenomenon of rats attacking
iron-objects likely to take place? I think the answer is obvious: When they 
had eaten everything else. When the overpopulation of rats had reached 
the point of famine, with no other food to eat left over, they will gnaw even 
objects of metal. This seems to be typical of small islands-such as 
Gyarus, Elymnium, etc. ,-from which rats cannot easily emigrate, as 
they usually do in such circumstances. I believe that the evidence sup
ports the interpretation of the dictum, there where mice gnaw iron, as imply
ing extreme hunger, famine and starvation. 

(a) There is a piece of evidence which seems to have been neglected by
all scholars: Heraclidis Lembi Excerpta Politiarum 62 ed. Dilts 18 = Aristotle 
Fr. 611 Rose: Kcm�xLcr<Xv oe X<Xt KAu.vvac; X<XAXLOE.ic; o1 iv -c� "AO�, 
E.�cxvcxcr-cav·uc; E.� 'E).uµv(ou, we; µev µuOoAoyoucrLV, U7t0 µuwv, o'1 -ca -c' IXAA<X
XCX'IT)cr0wv <Xu-cwv x<Xl -cov cr(oripov. From this testimony it becomes clear that
the inhabitants of the island of Elymnium were forced to emigrate by a
mice-plague. With nothing else left to eat rats started attacking iron
objects.

13 The references adduced in notes 6, 11, 12 and 16. 
14 Compare, e.g., Alfred Brehm, Tierleben, 4th ed., II, Leipzig und Wien, 1914, 344: 

"Sogar die Bleirohre der Wasserleitung nagen sie <lurch (sc. die Wanderratten) ... Lan
dois erh1clt mehrfach solche Frassstiicke fur das Mu sum in Munster.'' 

15 �liny NH. 8.221: adrosis Lanuvi clipeis argenteis Marsicum portendere helium (sc. mures).
Cf. Cicero De Div. 1.99; 2.59: Q}lasi vero quicquam intersit, mures diem noctem aliquid rodentes
scuta an cribra corroserint.
, 16 Aristot. Mirab. 26 (cf. n. 12); Theophrasti Fr. 174.8 (III, p. 221 Wimmer): o-n ol µue;i; 
l�,:opoi:iV"ton xcxi cr(o71pov xcx,:e;cr9(uv xcxi xpucr(ov· OlO xcxl &vcxi:lµvovi:e;i; cxui:oui; o! iv i:oTi; xpucrec(oli; 
i:ov xpucrov cxvLµwv,:cxl; Livy 30.2.10: mures Antii coronam auream adrosere; Pliny NH. 8.222.

17 Arabic and Western parallels of the anecdote are to be found in Tawney (cf. n. 12), 
p. _42 n. 1; J. Bolte and G. Polivka, Anmerkungen zu den Kinder- u. Hausmiirchen der Bruder 
Gnmm, II, Leipzig, 1915, p. 372 n. 1; Weinreich (cf. n. 4), p. 74 n. 1; Stith Thompson, 
Motif-Index of Folk-Literature, Bloomington, 2nd ed., J 966, J 1531. 2. 

18 Greek, Roman and Byzantine Monographs, 5. Duke University, 1971. 
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(b) The same will be true of Pliny's report about the island of Gyarus
(N.H. 8.222): Theophrastus auctor est in Gyara insula cum incolasfugassent (sc. 
mures), ferrum quoque rosisse eos. After driving away the inhabitants of the 
island rats started gnawing even objects of iron. 

(c) What about the lines Herodas 3.74-76, adduced by Crusius in
1891? I think they too square with the suggested interpretation while im
plying extreme poverty: 

A0tµ1tp(crxoi;;· 

'AH' t'i� 1tOV7]p6i;;, K6HOtAE, wcr,E Ml 1tEpV()(i;; 
ouodi;; cr' i1tmvfoutv, ouo' oxou xwp7Ji;; 
o1 µui;; 6µo(wi;; ,ov cr(07Jpov ,pw1oucrw. 

To Crusius' interpretation (adopted by Weinreich): "Das Land, 'wo 
die Mause auch ... das Eisen fressen,' liegt dart, wo die Esel und Wolfe 
durch die Lufte fliegen, wo die Boeke gemolken und die Kuhe gesattelt 
werden," 19 I would object: Who would think of a boy being sold as slave 
in a nowhere-land? I think the saying implies the following: ''Cottalus, 
you are such a chap good-for-nothing that no slaves-trader (no matter 
how good a lier he may be) would be able to sell you to anybody, not even 
to the people of the poorest country in the whole world.'' 20 

( d) We may now be in a better position to explain the belief that mice ( a
Seelentier by preference 21 ) can predict war by gnawing metal: Ante vero 

Marsicum bell um quad clipeos Lanuvii, ut a te dictum est ( 1 . 99), mures rosissent, 

maximum id portentum haruspices esse dixerunt (Cicero De Div. 2. 59; Pliny 
N.H. 8.221; Livy 30.2.10). Probably, mice gnawing the silver-shields at 
Lanuvium was considered by the soothsayers as the most ominous sign of 
all simply because they associated war with famine, which is when mice 
would attack the objects of metal. 

(6) Back to Seneca's dictum. Desinefatuari: venisti hue, ubi muresferrum ro

dunt. In view of the fact that the phenomenon of mice gnawing iron usual
ly implies famine and starvation, I would advance the following inter
pretation: "Stop joking. This is a serious situation for you. This is no 
longer Rome: you will get nothing to eat here." I think Seneca is alluding 

here to Claudius' notorious gluttony: Cibi vinique quocumque et tempore et loco 

appetentissimus ... nee temere umquam triclinio abscessit nisi distentus ac madens ... 
Convivia agitavit et ampla et assidua (Sueton. Claud. 33; 32). 

19 Untersuchungen ... (cf. n. 3), p. 72. 
20 On (5) (c) compare also E. Wendling, Philo!. 51 (1892) 180, and I.C. Cunningham, 

Herodas Mimiambi, Oxford, 1971, 122. 
21 Compare, e.g., Steier, in PW RE, s.v. Maus, XIV (1930) 2406 f.; Otto Keller, Die 

antike Tierwelt, Leipzig, 1909, I, 196. 
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This suggestion is supported by the fact that Seneca makes another 

allusion to Claudius' voracity at Apocol. 9. 5. In the senate of the gods, 
Diespiter proposes that Claudius be given the status of god, since "it is 
for the public good that there be some one able to join Romulus in 

devouring boiled turnips'' (cum.. . sitque e re publica esse aliquem qui cum

Romulo possit 'jerventia rapa vorare, 'censeo uti divus Claudius ex hac die deus sit). 

(7) Possibly, Seneca's image of a heaven with no food for the souls of

the dead was inspired by the Stoic eschatological idea about the souls of 

the dead being nourished solely from exhalations that reach them in the 

ethereal regions about the moon: u1to "trjt; "tuxouo--r1c; &vcx0uµuxau.uc; "tplcpE-cr0cxi 

(Plutarch De facie 943 E); animus ... aletur et sustentabitur iisdem rebus, quibus

astra sustentantur et aluntur (Cicero Tusc. 1.43); "tpocpn "tf. XPWV'tCXl o!xd� 'tTI 
&1to yrjc; &vcx0uµiacru, we; xcxt 't<X AOm<X occr'tpCX (Sext. Ernp. Adv. math. 9. 73). 22 

22 Compare H. Cherniss ad Plutarch De facie 943 E (Loeb, Plutarch, Moralia, XII, 
1968), p. 203 n. e. 
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THE ISIS WITH SEVEN ROBES 

The Isiac inscription Sylloge No. 254 (Vathy, Samos; imperial age) reads 
as follows: 1 

Lcxpcxmot, Efotot, 'Avou�tot, / 'AAcpoxpcx-cu 2 

Au�oc; Ll71µoxH/ouc; L<Xµtoc; 6 XIXL T�vtoc; 
1tpocp6/ poc; l1t-ccxcr-c0Aoc; cruv xcxt -cu yuvm/xt 
'Eop't'Q xcx0tlpwcrtv de; -cix t'ot[ ex]. 

(1) On the word l1t-ccxcr-c0Aoc; Widman remarks: "Vax adhuc ignota." But
Theodor Hopfner 3 and recently (1973) Franc;oise Dunand 4 referred to 
the epithet of Isis l1t-ccxcr-c0Aoc; in Hippolytus Refutatio 5. 7. 23. This text, 
however, should read as follows: 5 

... 1tpix XCXL crE�cxcrµtcx XCXL <XVE�cxy6ptu'tCX 'tOLc; µ� 'tE'tEAEcrµlvotc; 't!X "lcr LOO c; 
txoucrt µucr-c�ptcx. 't!X o' dcrtv oux cxAAo 'tL � (-co) 1jp1tcxcrµlvov XCXL �71-couµtvov 
U7t0 -crjc; £7t'tCX<J'tOAOU XCXL µtAcxvdµovoc;, (01tEp icr-ctv) cxlcrxuv71 'Ocr(ptooc;. 
"Ocrtptv 0� Alyoucrtv uowp· 11 0� Tlcrtc; 6 h-ccxcr-coAoc;, 7tEpL CXU't�V txoucrcx 
xcxt icr-c0Atcrµlv71 l1t-cix cr-coAixc; cxl0 ( E) p(ouc; ( -couc; 1tAcxv71-ccxc; yixp &cr-clpcxc; 
ou-rw 1tpocrcxyoptuoucrtv &H71yopouvnc;) ... 

Now, I think Miss Dunand is right when interpreting that Auxos, from 
our inscription, wears seven robes because his goddess Isis does so ("a 
!'imitation de la deesse"), just as, for example, the members of the Isiac 
community from Delos or Eretria wear black cloaks because their god
dess does so (-co xotvov -cwv µtAcxv71cp6pwv). 7 I would disagree with her, 
however, in two points of significance: (1) that Auxos is a simple initiate 

1 Sylloge inscriptionum religionis lsiacae el Sarapiacae, collegit Ladislaus Vidman (Religions
geschichtliche Versuche u. Vorarbeiten, 28), Berlin, 1969, p. 133. The inscription was 
first published by E. Bambudakis, 'Ap)(.CXLOAO)'LXT) 'Eq,1}µ£p(�, 1931, p. 173 f.-Compare 
L. Robert, Eludes ipigraphiques el philologiques, Paris, 193,8, 117; Franc;:oise Dunand, Le culte
d'lsis dans le bassin oriental de la Miditerranie, 3 vols. (Etudes preliminaires aux religions
orientales clans !'Empire Romain, 26), Leiden, Brill, 1973, III, p. 63 n. 2.

2 I.e., 'Ap1toxp1hn.
3 FonleshistoriaereligionisAegyptiacae, 1-V, Bonn, 1922-1925, p. 435.
4 0.c. (supra, n. 1), III, p. 64 n. 1.
5 Ed. M. Marcovich, Berlin, Walter de Gruyter, 1986 (Patristische Texte u. Studien, 

Band 25), p. 148. 
6 q,uaL� P, correxi. 
1 O.c., II, 24 f.; III, 64.
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or follower oflsis; (2) that the term !1t-r<icr1:0Aot; indicates the degree of his

religious knowledge. Miss Dunand wrote: "l'hierophore de Samos devait

etre un initie, et il n'est pas impossible que le terme heptastolos n'indique

le degre de 'connaissance' auquel il est parvenu" (III, 64). "Cette ex

pression 'aux sept tuniques' doit en effet faire allusion, nous semble-t-il,

aux vetements que porte le myste le jour de son initiation; clans le recit

d
, 
Apulee, Lucius appara1t en public revetu de douze robes de consecra

tion ... " 8 (III, 173). 

In my opinion, (1) unlike Apuleius' Lucius, our Auxos is more than a 

simple initiate or follower ("fidele") of Isis: he may well be her lower 
priest. This may be concluded from his title 1Epocp6poi;, "the superinten
dent supervising the carrying of the sacred objects of Isis." 9 And (2), 
Auxos wears seven robes for the same reason his goddess does. And she 
does so because she is regina caeli (Apuleius Metam. 11.2), because she 
rules over the orbits of the seven planets, as we read in the text of Hip
polytus quoted above. 

(2) Isis in her role of a cosmic goddess, as mater siderum, parens temporum

orbisque totius domina (Apul. Metam. 11. 7), wears seven robes because they 
represent seven heavens or orbits of the planets (Moon, Mercury, Venus, 
Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn). As for the image of heaven as a robe, com
pare, e.g., Isaias 40:22 (Hebrew); Psalm 102:26-27 (=NT Hebr. 

1:10-12); PhiloDefuga 110; De somniis 1.203 & 1.207; Ps.-Chrysostom. Jn 

venerabilem crucem ( P. G. 50' 819 s. f.): ( 6 0Eoi;) od�cxi; xcx0<i1tEp Auµwvcx l O 'tOV 
oupcxv6v, and in general Robert Eisler, Weltmantel und Himmelszelt, 
Munich, 1910, I, 87 ff. 

Now, since each one of the seven heavenly bodies is thought of as 
possessing a different color, 11 one may imagine the statue ofisis as wear-

8 Apul. Metam. 11. 24: Manefactum est, et peifectis sollemnibus processi duodecim sacratus stolis, 
habitu quidem religioso satis . .. 

9 On the functions of a ltpocp6po,, ltp0tcp6po,, &yt0tcp6po,, compare L. Vidman, Sylloge, ad 
No. 16; Idem, Isis und Sarapis bei den Griechen und Romern (RGVV 29), Berlin, 1970, 61 f.; 
Th. Hopfner, Plutarch uber Isis und Osiris, 2 vols., Prague, 1940-1941 (Reprint Darmstadt, 
l 967), II, p. 59; J. Gwyn Griffiths, Plutarch's De /side et Osiride, University of Wales Press, 
l970, p. 265 f. (ad Plut. De Is. 3, 352 B: ,oT, CXA7]9w, x0tl 8tx0t(w, ltp0tcp6pot, x0tl ltpocr,6Aot, 
1tpocr0tyoptuoµi'.vot,). 

'
0 Auµwv means here "an embroidered robe"= vestimentum (Latin version of 

Ps.-Chrysostom). The Nubian version has: T(A]KAN, "covering:" see Gerald M. 
Browne, Chrysostomus Nubianus (Papyrologica Castroctaviana, 10), Rome-Barcelona, 
1984, p. 18.6.-Compare Philostrat. Imagines 2.1.3: Auµwv ,& 6 1ttpl ,&, icr8Tj,0t, x0tl ,& lv 
oto,otr, J(pwµot,ot ... 

11 Compare Herodot. 1.98; Plato Republic 10, 616 e-617 a; Pliny NH. 2.79; W.H. 
Roscher, Lexikon, s.v. "Planeten," 2531 f.; Idem, Die Sieben- u. Neunzahl im Kultus u. 
Nfythus der Griechen, Leipzig, 1904 ( = Abh. d. philol.-hist. Klasse der Sachs. Ges. der 
Wiss., XXIV.1). 
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ing seven robes each one of a different color. Compare Plutarch De /side 
77, 382 C: L'tOAa.1 o' a.1 µev "l<nooc; 7t0tXLAa.L 'tatc; �a.<patc;. If the statue, 
however, wears one single robe, it is likely to be a multicolored one, just 
as is the case in Apuleius, Metam. 11.3 Helm: ... (vestis) mult ico lor, bysso 
tenui pertexta, nunc alba candore lucida, nunc croceo flare lutea, nunc roseo rubore 

jlammida ... (''a multicolored garment, woven from fine linen, now ra
diant with snowy whiteness, now saffron-yellow like the crocus, now 
flaming with roseate red"). 12 

(3) The black cosmic cloak of Isis, her pallium cosmicum, should be
distinguished from her multicolored garment, as it is clearly distin
guished, for example, in Apuleius (11.3): palla nigerrima splendescens atro 

nitore. The statue of Isis as the moon-goddess wears a black garment 
(Plutarch De !side 52, 372 D), while both types of clothing seem to be 
meant by Plutarch De Is. 3, 352 B: "some dark and shadowy, others 
bright and shining" ('t!X µev µe.Aa.va Ml crXLW07], 't!X oe <pavEp!X xat Aa.µ1tpcx). 13 

The suggestion that our Samian 1Epo<p6poc;, or a lower priest of Isis, 
wears his seven stoles just because his cosmic goddess does so, finds its 
support in the bas-relief of a priestess of Isis (II century A.D.) from the 
Museo Pio-Clementina at Rome ( = Sylloge No. 453). 14 Here the priestess 
wears the same pallium cosmicum with fringes adorned with crescents and 
stars that wear both her goddess Isis ( at Apuleius 11. 3-4) and the devotee 
of Isis, Lucius (at Apul. 11.24: hanc Olympiacam stolam sacrati nuncupant). 

Finally, a parallel for the sense suggested by Hippolytus at 
5. 7. 23-TlcrLc; E1t't<Xcr't0Aoc; = lma.oupa.voc;-is provided by the magic
papyrus Berlin 1026.23.17 (IV century A.D.): 0ee., 'to ovoµcx crou
1tav-i:oxp<X't0poc; &1to 'tOU t1t'taoupcxvou, where Preisigke (Wb.) correctly
translated t1t'ta.oupavoc; as '' aus sieben Himmeln bestehend. '' 15 

12 Griffith's translation, o.c. (supra, n. 9), p. 562. 
13 Plutarch adds that the deceased devotees of Isis are adorned with such dark and 

bright garments. 
14 Compare Vidman, p. 218; Eisler, Wellman/el und Himmelszelt, I, p. 69 f. (with Fig. 

19); Michel Malaise, lnventaire priliminaire des documents igyptiens dicouverts en ltalie, Leiden, 
Brill, 1972, Rome, No. 107 (p. 143). 

15 The statue of Mary in Monte St. Giuliano (Sicily) is constantly being covered with
seven veils (except during the procession on 15 August): Eisler, I, p. 86 n. 3.-How rele
vant this is to our 'Im� &1ti:<icri:0Ao� I do not know. 
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THE TEXT OF THE GOSPEL OF THOMAS 
(NAG HAMMAD! II.2) 1 

Prologue and Logion 1 

P. Oxy. 654.1-5
B. Grenfell-A. Hunt ( = 0) 2 

Ou-rOL OL { OL} AOjOL OL [ 1X1t6xpuqi0L 3 OU� EA<X
A71cre.v 'I71(crou)� o (wv x[a.i t-ypa.�e.v 'Iouoa. 4 o

xa.i 0wµa. 4 (1) xa.i e.foe.[v· ocr-rL� 5 -r�v lpµ71vd
a.v 'tWV A.6-ywv 'tOU't[ WV e.upficru, 6 8a.V(X't0U
OU µ � jE.Ucrlj't().L.

Coptic version ( = C) 

These are the secret words which Jesus the Living spoke, and Didymus 
Judas Thomas wrote them down. (1) And He said: He who shall find the 
interpretation (lpµ71ve.Ca.) of these words shall not taste death. 

Right at the beginning of the Gospel of Thomas ( = GTh) we see a red 
light warning us of two things: ( 1) 0 and C might be two different recen
sions, since Chas Didymusjudas Thomas (as in the Acts of Thomas, 1, p. 
100.4 Bonnet: 'Iouoa.� 0wµa� o X().L �(ouµo�; cf. John 11: 16; 20:24; 21:2 
0wµa� o Ae.16µe.vo� �Couµo�),7 whereas O has the more common formula,

1 Lecture delivered at Oxford (Faculty of Theology) on 13 February 1968. I am in
debted to the Coptologist Dr. James Drescher for several useful suggestions; of course, the
responsibility for any possible mistake is mine alone.

2 Lines 1-5 as restored by H.-Ch. Puech, Comptes rendus de l'Academie des Inscriptions et 
Belles-Lettres (1957), p. 153, and by J.A. Fitzmyer, Theological Studies 20 (1959) 505-560 (p.5�3) [ = Idem, Essays on the Semitic Background of the New Testament, London, 1971, 355-433],slightly corrected by me. 

3 Cf. Acts of Thomas, 39 (p. 156.14 f. ed. M. Bonnet): ... 6 6ExoµEvo� (sc. 0wµii�) ixthoii (sc. ,oii Xplcr-toii) «x &1t6xpuq,ix Aojl<X. 
4 The omission of the final -� is common enough: E. Mayser, Gramm. der griech. Papyri,

I, pp. 205 ff. 
5 o,m� scripsi (cf. Matt. 5:41): o� /xv Puech and 0. Hofius, Euangel. Theologie 20 (1960), 

Pp. 21 ff.; 182 ff. : ocm� /xv Fitzmyer (too long): lcxv ·n�John 8:51 and 52.
6 Eup71au scripsi : EiipTjl Puech : Eup(ax71l Fitzmyer : Eup71aT}l Hofius. 
7 Cf. John 14:22 and R.E. Brown, "The Gospel of Thomas and St. John's Gospel," 

New Testament Studies 9 (1963), p. 158. 
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'louocxc; 6 xcxt 0wµ<ic; (as, e.g., in the Acts of Thomas, 2, p. 102.5 B. and 
elsewhere): there is no space for �(ouµoc; in 0. 

And (2): By twisting and distorting the canonical saying John 8:52, "If 
anyone keeps my word, he shall never taste death," into, "If anyone 
finds the interpretation of these (secret) words, he shall not taste death," 
the compiler of the GTh shows us his gnostic visiting card. 8 Logion 1 im
plies that all'' these secret words'' of the collection are thought of as bear
ing a gnostic message: to find out this meaning equals to achieve the life 
everlasting. 

How it works, we learn, e.g., from Logion 13a. Building on Matt. 
16: 13-17 (Mark 8:27-30; Luke 9: 18-21), the compiler of the GTh lets 
Jesus ask his disciples: "Compare Me and tell Me whom I am like. 
Simon Peter said to Him: Thou art like a righteous angel. Matthew said 
to Him: Thou art like a philosopher ['a wise man' seems to be a gloss on 
q>LAOo-oq>oc;].9 Thomas said to Him: Master, my mouth will not at all bear 
to say whom Thou art like. Jesus said: I am no (longer) thy master." 
That is it: the synoptic Simon Peter had answered: o-u d 6 XPLo--coc; 6 u[oc; 

-cou 0wu, and the synoptic Jesus was satisfied with the answer. But not the 
gnostic Jesus of the GTh. Now, Thomas has found the wanted gnostic 
lpµrivdcx of the nature of Jesus: being the supra-cosmic Light (cf. Logia 
77a; 61b; 50; 83), Jesus is both ineffable and incomparable to anything 
from this perishable world (cf. Gartner, pp. 125 ff. and 144 ff.). And 
Jesus' answer implies: Since now we both are made equal in the gnosis: 

OIM 0-c 'Epµrj XCXl (j\) e.µi · e.yw dµL (j\) XCXl (j\) e.yw JO ( cf. Logion 108: 

8 Compare, e.g., J. Jeremias, Unknown Sayings of Jesus. Translated by R. Fuller (2nd 
ed., London, 1964), pp. 30 f.; R.M. Grant-D.N. Freedman, TheSecretSayingsofjesus 
(London, 1960), pp. 105 ff.; B. Gartner, The Theology of the Gospel of Thomas (London, 
1961 ), pp. 95 ff. and 272; E. Haenchen, Theo/. Rundschau 27 (1961 ), pp. 317 ff.; E. Haen
chen, Die Botschaft des Thomas-Evangeliums (Berlin, 1961 ), p. 38; W. Schrage, Das Verhaltnis 
des Thomas-Evangeliums zur synoptischen Tradition und zu den koptischen Evangelienii.bersetzungen 
(Berlin, 1964), pp. 28 ff. (Schrage is less convincing in "Evangelienzitate in den 
Oxyrhynchos-Logien und im koptischen Thomas-Evangelium," Apophoreta: Festschrift far 
Ernst Haenchen (Berlin, 1964), pp. 251-268.) 

9 C: NH II. 2, p. 35.1 f.: NoypwM€ Mcj>ll\.Oco/cj>oc NpMNZHT. Compare Pahor 
Labib, Coptic Gnostic Papyri in the Coptic Museum at Old Cairo, vol. I (Government Press, 
Cairo, 1956), plates 80.10-99.28. A. Guillaumont, H.-Ch. Puech, G. Quispe!, W. Till 
and tYassah 'Abd Al MasTl:i, The Gospel according to Thomas (Coptic text and English 
translation: Leiden-London, 1959). -Compare now The Facsimile Edition of the Nag Ham
madi Codices, Codex II (Leiden, 1974), pp. 32.10-51.28. Thomas 0. Lambdin, however, 
translates: "You are like a wise philosopher:" The Nag Hammadi Library in English 
(Leiden, 1977), p. 119. 

10 Pap. Mus. Brit. 122.49 f. (Greek Papyri in the British Museum, ed. F.G. Kenyon, I, p. 
118). R.M. Grant-D.N. Freedman (p. 126), and E. Haenchen (Die Botschaft, p. 15 n. 5) 
offer different interpretations of Jesus' words, "I am not thy Master:" with reference to. 
Mark 10:17; Luke 18:18, the former ("Thomas ... is rebuked because of the title he 
uses"); with reference to the Acts of Thomas, 39 (p. 156.12 B.), 6 o(ouµoc; 1:ou Xpurcou (sc. 
Thomas), the latter. 
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"Whoever drinks from My mouth shall become like Me, and I Myself

will become he ... ").
Another clear example of the gnostic remodelling of a canonical saying 

we find in Logion 33a: 

P. Oxy. lr. 20 f. Matt. 10:27 
20 Atj'U 'I ( 'Y}crOU ( �- (o) 11 &xouu�

& F� -ro iv w-r(ov crou X(X\ 
[ d� -ro E't&pov, X'YJPU�(X-] 
[ 't& l1tl 'tWV owµ1hwv ... ] 

(cf. Luke 12:3) X(X\ o 
d� 'tO OU� 
X'Y}pU�(X't& 
owµ&:-rwv. 

&xou&-r&, 

C: "What thou shalt hear in thine ear ( and) in the other ear, that preach
from your housetops.'' 

Some scholars consider the words of C, "in the other ear," as a dit
tography ( cf. NH II, p. 39 .11 f.: ZM nEK' M;\.;\..X.€ ZM nKEM;\.;\..X.€ , for 
example, Haenchen (Die Botschaft des Th. -Ev., p. 21: "als vermutliche 
Dittographie zu streichen"). But others (for example, Schrage, in his 
book, p. 81) think it might be a gnostic expansion of Matt. 10:27. I think 
the latter are right, because C agrees here with 0, since the last two let
ters of O tr.21 are probably KE ( = X(Xl), 12 and not TO, as Grenfell and 
Hunt in 1898 read them. 13 

The point is that in primitive folklore each ear is thought of as com
municating with (let us say) a separate, independent brain. The German 
Odin bore on his shoulders two ravens which told him, each raven in one 
ear, about all that was going on around him: the name of the one raven 
was Huginn ("intellectual power"), and the name of the other Munion 
("remembrance"). 14 The Indian magicians must blow magic into 
disciples' both ears: thus only will it be effective. 15 And the Spanish 
medieval judges stopped up one ear while the first litigant presented his 
case: they were saving one ear for the second litigant. 16 Consequently, 
the disciples of the gnostic Jesus are expected to hear canonical sayings in 
one ear, and their gnostic interpretation in the other. By the way, Logion 

11 B add. Fitzmyer : & add. Hofius. 
12 As Grenfell and Hunt themselves admitted in 1897 (AOrIA IHLOY, London, p. 

15): "The last letter of the line may be €, and the preceding one r or conceivably K." 
13 Thus the restoration of the Logion by Fitzmyer (p. 543) is partly wrong: (B) &xoutti; (t ]li; "to Ev w-,;(ov aou, w(iho x�pu�ov l1tl -,;wv owµchwv]. -Haenchen 's dittography-thcory still

hves in Thomas 0. Lambdin (see note 9, above), who translates (p. 122): "Preach from 
your housetops that which you will hear in your ear {(and) in the other ear}." In my opin
ion, the expression of Greek, EL<; -,;o EV w-,;(ov, makes it clear that the text, xcxt EL<; -,;o e'npov, is
to be expected. Consequently, the text of C is correct as transmitted. 

14 Bachtold-Staubli, Handworterbuch des deutschen Aberglaubens, VI, p. 1207. 
15 Stith Thompson, Motif-Index ef Folk-Literature, Dl 721.3. 
16 Op. cit., ]1289.8.
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33a seems to have been a gnostic commonplace (cf. the Naassenes ap. 
Hippolyt. Rejut. 5.7.28, p. 149.144 f. Marc., and Clem. Strom. 1.56.2). 

In short, I shall here follow the trend of Haenchen, Gartner, Grant, 
and many others, in believing that we have to do with a gnostic gospel. 
The opposite view is shared by G. Quispel, who in 1967 wrote: " ... In 
dieser Hinsicht haben sie sich geirrt! ... Denn wenn es im zweiten 
Jahrhundert in Edessa keine Gnostiker gab, kann das Thomasevangelium
nicht gnostisch sein ! Von Gnostikern in Edessa wissen wir nichts. '' 17 He 
was followed by T. Save-Si:iderbergh 18 and others. 

We shall now discuss the differences in the text of the Logia preserved 
in C, 0, or H ( = Hippolytus' account on the Naassenes). 

Logion 2 

A. 'A vcxmxucrn; as

the final goal

0, 654.5-9 
[Al-yu 'lri (crouk]J© µ� 1tcxucrcxcr0w 6 
(ri[ 'tW\I 19 'tOU (T]'tdv 20 EW� &v] J 0 dipT]t' 
xcxt O'tCX\I dip( T]t 0cxµ�ri0�crE'tcxt, xcxt 0cxµ-] 
I® �ri0d� �cxcrtAEucru, xcx[l �cxcrtAEucrcx� 
btCX\ICX7tCX·] I® �O'E'tCXL 21 

A. 'Avcx1tCXIJO'L� as

the final goal

Clement Strom. 5.96.3: Ou 7tCXUO'E'tCXL 6 
(ri'twv ( 'toii (rinTv addidi) f'.w� &v dipT]t' 
Eupwv si 0cxµ�ri0�0'E'tCXt, 0cxµ�ri0d� si

�cxcrtAEucru, �cxcrtAEucrcx� si l1tcxvcx-
1tcx�crE'tCXL (quotation); 2.45.5: fit x&v 

B. Bcxcrihuuv as

the final goal

C 
Jesus said: Let him who seeks cease 
not seeking until he finds; and when 
he finds, he will become troubled 
(disturbed, upset); and when he 
becomes troubled, he will be 
astonished, and he will rule over the 
All. 22 

B. BcxcrtAEuuv as

the final goal

17 Makarius, das Tlwmas-Evangelium und das Lied von der Perle (Suppl. to Novum Testamen
tum, Leiden, 1967), p. 66. 

18 "Gnostic and Canonical Gospel Traditions," in The Origins of Gnosticism (Collo· 
quium of Messina, 1966), Suppl. to Numen, 12 (Leiden, 1967), pp. 552-562. 

19 Cf. Matt. 7:7 f. = Luke 11 :9 f. 
20 'toG �rinTv add. K.F.G. Heinrici. 
21 t7t(XV(X7t()(TJO'E't()(t scripsi ex Clem. V : &.v()(1t(X'TjCJE't'(Xt Grenfell-Hunt, accepted by Fitz· 

myer, Hofius. 
22 NH II. 2, p. 32.16-19: .. . • yw zoT•N eq<9.N61N€ qN•/ 17 (!)TPTP 

• yw eq<y•N(!)TOPTP qN•P/ 18 (a 12 letters blank space) <yrrHp€ • yw qN.p/ 19 ppo
€.XM TTTHpq. The blank space in the codex does not affect the text, which goes without
lacuna.
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tWL xoc0' 'E�poc(ou� euocy-yeA(wL "6 
0cxuµcxcroc� �(XC1LAl:.1.IC1U" ylypoc7tt(XL "XOCL 
0 �occrLAeucroc� dt11oc1toc�cre'tocL" (para
phrase). 

Rev. 14: 13 Y11oc dt11oc1toc�cronocL lx 'tWII 
x61tw11 ocu'tw11. 

Clem. Paed. 1.29.3 (p. 107.25 St.): 
'tO OE 1tlpoc� 'trj� yvwcrew� Tl ot\l<X7t(XUC1L�. 
Quis dives salvetur? 23. 3 ot\l<X�W ycxp (11;, 
Et� CXll<X7tOCUC1L\I. • • 23 

A. 'A 11cx1tocucrL� as
the final goal

Corpus Hermet. IX.10: 
xoct 1ttpL11o�aoc� 'tat 1tcxnoc xoct tupw11 
CNµcpwva 'tole; U1tO 'tOG A6you 
tpµ7j11eu8tfoL11, l1t(cr'ttucrt xocl 'trjL xocA rjL 
1tfC1'tu l1tocn1t oc u a oc 't o. XIII. 20: dt1to 
aoii Alw110� euAoy(oc11 tupo11 XOCL (o (T)'tW) 
�OUArjL 'trjL crrjL dt11oc1tfoocuµocL. 

Rev. 5: 10 �occrLAeucroucrL11 t7tL 'trj� yrj�. 
(Cf. 20:4 end; 20:6; 22:5.) 

The Second Apocalypse of James (NH 
V.4), p. 56.2-5: "werden (sie)
belehrt werden (dari.iber) und zur
Ruhe kommen... werden sie herr
schen (und) Konig (werden)." 24 

Acts of Thomas, 136 (p. 243.8-10 
B.): Kcxl o dt1t6cr't0Ao� tfat11 · To 
wµLdOII 'tOU ay(ou �<XcrLHw� 0t\l(X7tt7t
"t(X't(XL, xocl o[ dt�(w� µe't<XAocµ�cx11oll'tt� 
'tWII lxet &yoc8w11 ot\l<X7t<XUO\l't(XL XOCL 
0t\l(X7t(XUOµt110L �(XC1LAl:.UOUC1L\I. 25 

B. BcxcrLAl:.UtLII as
the final goal

Corpus Hermet. XIV.4: 
Ot�lOII tcr'tL 110-rjcrocL xoct 110�(10(\l't(X 0ocuµcxcrcxL 
XCXL 8cxuµcxcrcx11't<X tCXU'tO\I µcxxcxp(crcxL, 'tO\I 
y11�crL011 1tcx't€.pcx y11wp(crcx11'tcx. IV. 2: 
0tcx't1)� ydcp ly€.11t'to 'toii fpyou 'tOU 0wii o
0tll8pw1to�. XCXL leocuµcxcrt XCXL ly11wpLcrt 
'tOII 1tOL�crcxncx plus III. 3: d� lpyw11 
8dw11 yvwcrL11... xcxl 1t<X11'tw11 'tWII u1to 
oupcx11011 OtC17tO'ttLCXII. 

Asclepius, 8 (p. 306.6 f. Nock): 
mirari atque (ad)orare caelestia et 
incolere atque gubernare terrena. 26 

There can be little doubt that O and the Gospel of the Hebrews ap. Cle
ment give the original text of the Logion ( so also Haenchen, pp. 34 n. 1; 
73; Vielhauer, p. 297). Now, thanks to Vielhauer (especially pp. 292 ff.),
we know what an important part is played by motif A (that of the rest as

23 ·compare Ph. Vielhauer, "ANATIAYI:U::: Zurn gnostischen Hintergrund des 
Thomasevangeliums,'' in Apophoreta: Festschnjt far Ernst Haenchen (Beiheft zur Zeitschrift f. 
NT Wiss., 30, Berlin, 1964), pp. 281-299. 

2
• Eds. A. Bohlig and P. Labib (Wiss. Zeitschrifi der Univ. Halle, 1963, Sonderband, p.

78)-= The Nag Hammadi Library in English (Leiden, 1977), p. 253. Quoted by W. Schrage 
ap. Ph. Vielhauer, op. cit., p. 297 n. 75. 25 Referred to by H.-Ch. Puech, op. cit. (above, n. 2), p. 165. 26 Compare Ph. Vielhauer and Puech ap. E. Hennecke-W. Schneemelcher, NT

Apokryphen, 3rd ed. (Tiibingen, 1959), I, pp. 106; 216; 225; Gartner, op. cit. (above, n. 
8), pp. 261 f. 
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the final goal) in the gnostic system of the GTh, which maintained that 
the gnostic rest was achievable during one's lifetime: cf. Logia 51 (and 
113); 60 (end); 90 (echoing Matt. 11 :28-29); 50 (end); 86. Hin Logion 50 
end ("If they ask you: What is the sign of your Father in you?, say to 
them: It is movement and rest") we may understand this "movement" 
as a (rJ,E.LV xat E.UpE.LV (as Haenchen, p. 73, and Vielhauer, p. 295, had sug
gested), then its parallelism to our Logion 2 in O = Clement would be 
even greater. 

Nevertheless, the translator of the GTh from Greek into Coptic 
deliberately changed (Quispe} is right, p. 112) motif A into motif B (that of 
ruling over the All as the final goal). Why did he do so? Since the existence 
of the motif B is well attested (as shown above), the possibility of a cor
rupt Greek original must be dismissed. Thus I would suggest the follow
ing explanation. 

C presupposes such a Greek text: ... xat o-cav diprJL 0aµ�ri0rionaL, xat 
0aµ�ri0di;; 0auµixcrE.-caL, xat �acrLAE.ucru i1tixvw 1tixv-cwv ( or -coii 1tav-c6i;;). Now, I 
think: (a) 0auµiicrnaL stood in the Greek source of C as a gloss on 
0aµ�ri0ricrE--cm, since also in Clement II, 0auµiicrai;; appears as a synonym 
for Clement V, 0aµ�ri0di;;. The translator took over both verbs and 
formed a false climax ("and when he becomes troubled, he will be 
astonished"). Further, ( b) he read i1tava1taricrE.-cm as i1tixvw 1tixv (-cwv) 
fo-caL, while recalling John 3: 31 ( o &vw0E-v ipxoµE-voi;; i1tixvw 1tixv-cwv icr-c(v), 
possibly his Logion 77a ("I am the Light which is above all things"), and 
probably motif B as well.27 And finally, (c) the translator knew that 
�acrLAE.ucru of Logion 2 was one of so many mnemonic key-words ( or 
"mot-crochets," as G. Garitte in 1957 called them) 28 which led to 
�acrLAE.La of Logion 3. Now, he wished to bring both words even closer to 
each other: thus he sacrificed xat �acrLAE-ucrai;; i1tava1tarJcrE.,aL and put the 
stress on �acrLAE.ucru. 

If this explanation is true, it would show us how much freedom the 
Coptic translator did use: he was not translating, he was remodelling his 
Greek original, and in so doing he was guided by any inspiration, even 
by a gloss. Thus the probability is that the Archetype of the GTh spoke of 
one single "astonishment" or "amazement" (0aµ�E-LV = 0auµix(uv), that 
belonging to the final stage of the gnosis (''and when he finds, he will be 
amazed") and probably corresponding to the "amazement" of the 

27 Already Fitzmyer (p. 518), A. Guillaumont, Le Musion 73 (1960), pp. 330 f., and O. 
Cullmann, Theol. Literalurzeitung 85 (1960), p. 324, had conjectured &vex or e.,d it<iv-c<X, in· 

stead of &v0t1t0tfJcre-c0tL, in the Greek original of C, but I think they thought of a mistake, not 

of a deliberate change, on the part of the Coptic translator. On the other hand, G. 
Garitte, Le Musion 73 (1960), pp. 164 ff. and 340 f., was not convincing enough to me. 

28 LeMusion 70 (1957), pp. 63 f. 
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Greek mystai in sight of the "marvel of marvels" (cf. Logion 29, and Hip

polyt. Refut. 5.8.18,_ p. 158.96 Marc.: 0cxGµcx 0cxuµ&:twv)._ 
Incidentally, I thmk Clement (Strom. 2.45.4) was mistaken when he 

referred our Logion to the adage from the Traditions of Matthew, 0cxuµcxcrov 
'tO: mxp6vtcx. For this ''wondering'' follows another motif, the Platonic
Aristotelian pattern of-to 0cxuµ6:(uv &px� cptAocrocp(cx�, and belongs to a first 
stage in the gnosis, as Clement himself admits: �cx0µov -roG-rov 1tpw,ov -rrj� 
l1tiX£tv(X yvwatw�. 

Logion 3 

0, 9-2l 29 

(a) Aiyu 'I[ri(croGk lo:v

JO OL EAXOV't£� uµii� [ £L7tWO"tv uµTv· LOOU 
ri �MtAELCX EV oupcx[ vwi, cp0ficrE.'t(Xt uµii� 
't(X 7tE.'tE.tVIX 'tOU oup[cxvoG· £(XV o' £L7tWO"tV o
'tt u1to ,�v yrjv fo-r[ iv, dcrE.AE.ucronai 
o[ 1x0ut� -rrj� 0aA<i.[ crcrri� 1tpocp66:crcxv-

15 'tE.�30 uµii�· xcxt 31 1j �cxcr[tAELCX 'tWV oupcxvwv32 

EV'tO� uµwv [ fo )-rt [ XIXX'tO�. ( b) 0� &v fou,ov 
yvwi, 't(XU't'Y}V E.upfi[ au, xcxt O't(XV 33 uµE.t� 
fou-rou� yvwcrtcr0E., [ £LO"E.0"0£ O'tt ULOL 
EO"'t£ uµE.t� 'tOU 7tCX'tpO� 'tOU ([ wno�· d ol µ� 

20 yvwcr < E.O" > 0E. fou-rou�, EV [-rrjt 7t'tWXE.tCXt fo-rl 
xcxt uµtt� fo,t ri 1t,w[xdcx. 

C 

(a) Jesus said: If those who lead you 34 say to you: 'Behold, the
Kingdom is in the sky,' then the birds of the sky will precede you (be 
there before you). If they say to you: 'It is in the sea (06:AMcrcx),' then the
fish 35 will precede you. But rather (&Hix) the Kingdom is inside of you, 
and it is outside of you. 

29 The text as restored by Fitzmyer, slightly corrected by me. 
30 1tpocp0<icrotv,E, scripsi : cp0<icrotnt, Fitzmyer. 
31 Read &U' ( = C). 
32 ,wv oupotvwv Grenfell-Hunt, accepted by Hofius (cf. Hippo!. Rejut. 5.7.20, p.l47.IQJ Marc.: (,iiv) iv,o, &v0pw1tou �otcrtAdotv (,wv) oupotvwv (71wuµ€.v71v: ,ou 0wu Fitzm�er ex Luke 17:21. C has only "Kingdom" here, as in Logia 27 (against ,T}V �otcrLAdotv

;�� 0toii of 0, 1 v, 7-8) and 113a (against Luke 17:20). Cf. W. Schrage, in Apophoreta, p.
33 ihotv scripsi ( = C) : o,E Fitzmyer. 
3• On EAXELV, "lead astray," "verfiihren," cf. Haenchen, Theol. Rundschau 27 (1961) p. 158. 
35 C omits "of the sea." 
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(b) When (o-tocv) you come to know yourselves, then ('t61:e.) you will
become known, and you will realize that you are the sons of the Living 
Father. But (oe) if you do not come to know yourselves, then you dwell in 
poverty, and you are the poverty (itself). 

3 (a): 0, 13, has: u1to 't'T]V yijv fo-1:LV, whereas C has: "it is in the sea 
(0cxAoccrcroc)," instead. Now, some scholars thought that the clause with 
"under the earth" is missing in C as a result of an oversight on the part 
of the translator (so, e.g., Gartner, p. 83). On the other hand, the at
tempt by Hofius to restore "or in the sea" in the text ofO is improbable, 
because of the harsh phrase, foov1:ocl q18cxcrocv1:e.i;. His restoration reads: 

'tl u1to 't'T]V yijv fo-1:[ LV fJ lv 1:ijL 9ocAcxcrcrril, 
o11x9ue.i; 1:iji; 9ocAcx[ crcr'Y]i; foov-tOCl q19cxcrocv-

15 1:e.i; uµai;. 

They all follow C. Taylor 36 in believing that three world parts are men
tioned here: sky, earth, and sea (as, e.g., in Job 22:7-8; Ps. 134:6). 

But I think all the difficulties disappear if we bear in mind that the 
Hebrew word tehom-which implies both "a bottomless pit," "a great 
deep," and "ocean," "floods of water"-is usually translated in the 
LXX either as &�ucrcroi; 37 or as 9cxAoccrcroc. Thus O translated tehom as 
"underworld, the depth of the earth," and C as "sea." They both 
followed the polarity idea: Heaven-Earth (as in Deut. 30: 12-13; Ps. 
106:26; Rom. 10:6-7), and nothing is missing in C. If this is true it might 
suggest to us the following: (1) that Logion 3 (at least) was originally writ
ten in Hebrew; and (2) that O and C definitely represent two different 
recens10ns. 

3 ( b): On the contrary, I think the Coptic translator has mistakenly 
omitted an entire line from his Greek original (oi; &v locu1:ov yvwl, 1:ocU't'YJV 
e.upTJcru)-because of the similarity between 0, 16, oi; &v and 0, 17, 01:ocv. 
For hardly could the Coptic translator deliberately have omitted the 
words of 0, "Whoever knows himself will find it (the Kingdom):" the 
e.upTJcru-element goes well both with his system ( cf. Logia 2, µ'T] 1tocucrcicr9w o 
('Y]'tWV 'tOU ('Y]ntv twi; &v e.up'Y]l; 113: "But rather, the Kingdom of the Father 
is spread out upon the earth, and men do not see it") and with Hippolytus' 
account on the Naassenes (5. 7 .20, p. 147 .101 f. Marc.: ('t'T]V) lv1:oi; 
&v0pw1tou �OCcrlAELOCV ( 'tWV) oupocvwv ( 'Yj 't Ouµ EV 'Yj V). 

Finally, the words of C, "When you come to know yourselves, then 
you will become known, and you will realize ... , " presuppose such a 
Greek original: xoct o'tocv uµe.i:'i; &oeu'toui; yvwcre.cr9e., yvwcr0'T}cre.cr0e., xoci foe.cr0e. ... 
It is obvious that yvwcr0TJcre.cr9e. is out of place in this context and that O of
fers the original text. My guess is that the translator into C had found in 
his Greek original yvwcre.cr9e. mistakenly written twice: he then took the 
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second 1vwcre.cr0e. for )"VW0"0ficre.cr0e. while recalling the idea, )"VWVOCL 
0e.6v-)"VW0"0rjvocL u1to Swu, of Gal. 4:9; 1 Cor. 8:3; 13: 12. Thus the 
arbitrary procedure of the translator into C seems to be visible here 
again. 

Logion 4 

0, 21-27 
[),i1u 'I71(crouk 

oux <X'ltOXVTJO'U ocv8[pw1toc; 'ltOCAOCtOc; riµe.
pwv 38 e1te.pw'trj0'0tt 1toc[ LO(ov E'lt't!X riµe.-
pwv 1te.pt 'tOU 't61tou 'trj[ c; (wrjc;, xoct ocu'toc; (fi· 

25 O'E.'tOCt. 39 O'tL 7tOAAOl tO'O\l'tOCL 1t[pW'tOL foxoc'tOL (xoct) 40 

o1 foxoc'tOL 1tpW'tOL, xoct [ de; EV XOC'tOCV'tTJO'OU· 
O'L\I. 

C 

Jesus said: The man old in days will not hesitate to ask a small child of 
seven days about the place ('t61toc;) of Life, and he will live. For many who 
are first shall become last < and the last first> , 41 and they shall become 
one and the same. 

(1) Either the translator or the copyist of C has by oversight omitted the
words, xoct o1 foxoc'tm 1tpw't0t (so also Schrage, p. 259). C is full of such 
omissions; one example: Logion 55a, "Whoever does not hate his father 
and his mother (as I do= we; e1w) cannot become a disciple to 
Me"= Logion 101. 

(2) As for the end of 0, Grenfell and Hunt suggested, and Fitzmyer
adopted, the restoration: [(w'T)v oclwvwv ��ou]crw. I do not think this trite 
formula is likely at all. On the other hand, Hofius' restoration, implicitly 
adopted by Schrage: [ e.Ic; µ6voc; 1e.vficrou ]aw, must be dismissed because of 
the form 1e.vficroucrw. But if we restore the line so: [de; EV xoc'tocvtjcrou]crw, it
could be paralleled by such passages as Eph. 4: 13: µixpt XOC'tOCV'tTJO"wµe.v o1 
1t&ne.c; de; 't'T)V EVO't'Tj'tOC 'trjc; 1t(O''te.wc; xoct 'trjc; &'ltL)"VWO'E.Wc; 'tOU u1ou 'tOU Se.ou, de; 

36 The Oxyrhynchus Sayings of Jesus Found in 1903 (Oxford, 1905). 
37 Cf., e.g., J. Jeremias, in Kittel's Theo!. Diet. of the NT, s.v. aPuaao�. 
38 1taAato� �µtpwv Hofius with reference to Dan. 7:9, 13, 22 ( = C) : 7tATJPTl� �µtpwv C.

Taylor, accepted by Fitzmyer. 
39 xott otii-to� ,T]Gt'tOI.L scripsi : xott ,TJGE'tott Hofius (too short) : xat �TJ<rEt· ELGE'tat, "he will

know" Fitzmyer (unlikely). 
40 I think xat was mistakenly omitted in 0, because there is no space for it.
41 "and the last first" addidi ex O et Mark 10:31 = Matt. 19:30; cf. Matt. 

20:16=Luke 13:20. 
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cxvopcx 'tEAUO\I, de; µhpov 'T}AlXtcxc; 'tOU 1tA71pwµcx-roc; 'tOU XplcrwG; John 17: 11 
l\lCX WO"L\I 1:v xcx0wc; 7Jµe.tc;; 21; 22; 23 l\lCX WO"L\I 'tE.'tE.AuwµlvoL de; e\l. As A. F .J.

Klijn 42 and H.C. Kee 43 have shown, the return to the primal unity in the 
either bisexual or male Archanthropus Adam, and to the original in
nocence is one of the key ideas of the GTh (compare Logia llc; 22; 106 
[with 48]; 114,44 especially 18 and 72). Consequently, 0 and C seem to 
agree in all. 

However, if we now take Hippolytus' account on the Naassenes 45 

(Rejutatio 5.7.20, p. 147.102-105 Marc.): 

1te.pt T)c; (SC. -rrjc; µcxxcxp(cxc; xpu�oµtv7Jc; oµou XCXt cpcxve.pouµev71c; cpucre.wc;) 
Olcxpp�oriv iv -rwl xcx-ro: 0wµav imypcxcpoµivwl e.ucx-yye.AtWl 1tcxpcxOlOOcxcn 
Aiyov-re.c; othwc;· "iµe. 6 �7J'tW\I e.up�cru E\I 7tCXlOtOlc; &1to E'tW\I €.7t't(X' ixe.t yo:p 
iv 'tWl -re.crcrcxpe.crx<Xloe.x<i-rwl cx1wvl xpu�6µe.voc; cpcxve.poGµ<Xl" 

we realize at once that this saying cannot possibly go back to our Logion 
4. Doubtless, the same GTh is meant, but the Naassene recension con
tained at least one Logion which is missing in C. 46 We shall call it Logion
4bis. Hippolytus is a trustworthy source; he is quoting here
(olcxpp�oriv = verbatim, expressly), as he elsewhere does. 47 I shall now try
to show that the message of this Logion 4bis of H is quite a different one
from that comprised in Logion 4 of C and 0.

The idea of C and O seems to be: A newly born child or suckling, a 
spiritual pure being which has just come down to this perishable world 
from the ''place of Light,'' knows that place much better than a man old 
in days, spoiled by this material world which is but a corpse (1t-rwµcx: 
Logia 56; 80). 

The idea of a "small child of seven days" seems to be that the newborn 
is not yet circumcised (which will take place on the eighth day: Gen. 17: 12); 

42 "The 'single one' in the Gospel of Thomas," journal of Bibl. Lit. 81 (1962), pp. 
271-278.

43 "Becoming a Child in the Gospel of Thomas," Journal of Bibl. Lit. 82 ( 1963), pp. 
307-314.

44 On the contradiction between Logia 22 and 114, and on the Egyptian background of 
the latter compare K.H. Rengstorf, in The Origins of Gnosticism, Suppl. to Numen, 12 
(Leiden, 1967), pp. 564-574. 

45 On the relation between the Naassenes (ap. H) and the GTh compare R.M. Grant, 
Vigiliae Christ. 13 (1959), pp. 170-180; W.R. Schoedel, ibid., 14 (1960), pp. 225-234; K. 
Smyth, The Heythropjournal 1 (1960), pp. 189-198; E.M.J.M. Cornelis, Vig. Christ. 15 
(1961), pp. 83-104. 

46 Puech is correct, Comptes rendus de l'Academie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres (1957), p. 
151, and ap. Hennecke-Schneemelcher, NTApokryphen, 3rd ed., I, p. 204: "!ch ware 
daher geneigt zu glauben, class es sich in beiden Fallen um dasselbe Thomas-Evangelium 
handelt, class aber die Naassener eine stellenweise umgearbeitete Fassung benutzt 
haben." 

47 This time contra Puech, !oc. cit.: " ... sehr frei zitiert und abgewandelt warden ist." 
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it stands thus at the very beginning of the human lifespan. 48 If this is true, 
then the parallel material would be: Logion 18: "For where the begin
ning (cxpx-fi) is, there will be the end. Blessed is he who shall take his place 
in the beginning: he shall know the end, and he shall not taste death;" 
Logion 22a: "Jesus saw infants being suckled. He said to His disciples: 
These infants who are being suckled are like those who enter the 
Kingdom" (built upon Matt. 18: 1-3; 19: 13-15 and parallels). The 
Valentinian psalm in Hippolytus' Rejutatio, 6.37.7, p. 253.7 Marc.: lx 
µ.-fii:pexc; OE �picpoc; (!)Epoµ.Evov, and 6.42.2, p. 259.11-13 M.: xexi ycxp 
OuexAEV'tTvoc; cpixcrxu fou,ov lwpexxEVCXL 1texToex v-fimov (X pi: t yi VVTj't0V , OU 
11:u86µ.1;,voc; lm(-fi,u ,Cc; &v EL7J , 6 OE <X1tExpCvexw Hywv fou,ov dvext ,ov i\6yov. 
The Gospel of Truth, p. 19.28-30: "there came the little children also, to 
whom the Gnosis of the Father belongs." 49 

On the other hand, the idea of the Naassene Logion seems to be: The 
primeval Adam, 6 ,EAELOc; "Av8pw1toc;, is always present in man, but he re
mains hidden in him until the man himself attains to maturity or 
"t£Au6,71c;. This process begins with ( cx1to) seven years of age and ends at 
fourteen: then Adam manifests himself in man. 

The background of this idea seems to be Greek. Compare, e.g., 
Ps.-Galen, Hist. philos. 127 (Diels, Doxographi Graeci, p. 646) plus Aetius 
5.23 (pp. 434 f. Diels): II6n ixpxE,ext ,ijc; 'tEAu6,71wc; 6 ix v8pw1toc;; 
'HpixxAu,oc; xext Ot L"tWlXOl ixpxEcr8ext i:ouc; cxv8pc:mou c; ,ijc; 'tEAU0't7j"tOc; 7tEpl "tT)V 
0 E u  "tip ex V E � 0 0 µ IX O ex, 7tEpl T}V 6 0"7tEpµexi:txoc; X tvEL "text opp6 c;. . . , AptO"'tO'tEA 71c; 
OE 7tEpl 'tT)V 1tpw,71v l� ooµixoex, 7tEpl T}V [wotex '(LVE'text xexAOU n xext xexxou, 
xext ,ijc; otoexcrxexACexc; cxpx-fi. 50 This reckoning presupposes the old folkloric 
division of the human lifespan into ten hebdomads ( attested in Greece 
since Solon, Fr. 19 Diehl [ = 27 West] ap. Philo, De opij. mundi 104 f., and 
ap. Clement, Strom. 6.144). The Naassene motif stresses the fourteenth 
year, i.e., the earliest age at which a man is able to beget, when he is 
mature. If he becomes father at fifteen, he can become grandfather at the 
earliest age of thirty: 2 x (14 + 1) = 30. Hence Heraclitus (A 18-19 Diels
Kranz = Fr. 108 Marc.) reckoned the space of thirty years as one human 
generation; i.e., as a complete cycle of the living force or soul (grand
son= grandfather, after whom he is often named). Thus Hippolytus 

• �
8 Or, as H.C. Kee, op. cit. (above, n. 43), p. 311, put it: "The child of seven days is 

living in the perfect week, and therefore before the fall." On circumcision compare H.
Strack-_P. Billerbeck, Kommentar zum NT aus Talmud und Midrasch, IV, p. 24. Differently
G · Quispe[, in The Origins of Gnosticism (Suppl. to Numen, 12), p. 628. 

49 Eds. M. Malinine, H.-Ch. Puech, G. Quispe! (Zi.irich, 1956). Cf. George W. 
MacRae, in The Nag Hammadi Library in English (Leiden, 1977), p. 39. Compare Matt. 
11:25; Luke 10:21. 

5
° Cf. M. Marcovich, Hermes 94 (1966), p. 121 f.; idem, Eraclito: Frammenti (Bibi. di 

Studi Superiori, 64), Florence, La Nuova Italia Ed., 1978, ad Fr. 108. 
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guessed some part of the truth when he referred (Ref 5.7.21) to the 
Ps.-Hippocratic folkloric adage, E1t'ta hwv 1tocI� 1tOC'tpo� f\µu1u. 

Now, I think the N aassene motif stressed the phallic or procreative 
aspect of the Archanthropus (compare Ref. 5. 7 .27-29; 5. 7 .21 o0E.v OU'tOt 
'tT)\I cxpxirovov cpucrw 'tW\I OAW\I EV cxpxE.y6vwt 'tt0iµE.vot 07t i p µoc 't t; 5. 7. 23 
oc1axuvri 'Oa(ptoo�; 5.7.29 oc1axuvri &v0pc:mou; 5.8.10 XOCL 't<X� oc1axuvoc� <X\IW 
Ea'tpocµµivcx�)- But Leisegang 51 and Puech, following the Stoic speculation 
about A6yo� (cf., e.g., SVF, I, No. 149; Aetius 4.11.4), believed that it is 
rather the divine Ao-yo� which in the fourteenth year takes the place of the 
human reason, "and the invisible presence of Christ, the perfect Man, 
and thereby of the Kingdom of heaven, becomes effective in us." 52 

Wherever the stress may be, on cr1tipµcx-as I would rather think-or on 
1tvE.uµcx, 53 the point is that Logion 4bis has very little in common with 
Logion 4. 

That Hippolytus' evidence gives a reliable clue is confirmed by the 
Manichaean Psalm-Book (of the Chester Beatty Collection), II, f. 
192.2-3: "The grey-haired old men,-the little children instruct them: 
they that are six years old instruct them that are sixty years old. '' 54 

I would therefore suggest these two points. (a) There existed, say, in 
the Archetype of the GTh, a Logion in which a seventy-year-old man was 
asking a child of seven about the Son of Man or Jesus (this was then 
modified by the Manichaean Psalm-Book into the relation: a sixty-year

old man and a child of six). 55 Of this Logion only the text in the first part 
of Logion 4bis survived: lµE 6 (ri'twv E.up-fiau lv 1tcxtoCot� cx1to hwv bna. 

( b) What follows in Logion 4bis ( EXE.l y<Xp lv 'tWt 'tE.aacxpE.axcxtOE.Xa'twt cx1wvt
xpu�6µE.vo� cpcxvE.pouµcxt) seems to be a later expansion. It is foreign to the 
system of GTh, where no aeons appear. The expansion was undertaken 
by somebody who probably wished to obtain a pleroma with fourteen 
aeons. The parallels would be:Jeu book II, c. 52 (p. 327.23 f. Schmidt
Till): "der grosse Gott, der in dem vierzehnten Aeon 'der grosse gerechte 
(XP'YJO'to�) Gott' genannt wird;" Manichaean Kephalaia, c. X (p. 43.2 f. 
Polotsky-Schmidt-Bohlig): There are fourteen great Aeons of Light; the 

first hebdomad consists of five a'totXE.lCX plus Call and Hear. (The text 
with the other hebdomad of Aeons is desperately corrupt.) 

51 Die Gnosis, 4th ed. (1955), p. 136. 
52 ·Ap. Hennecke-Schneemelcher, op. cit., I, p. 201 = English translation by R. McL.

Wilson (London, 1963), I, p. 280. 
53 Compare also U. Bianchi, "Le probleme des origines du gnosticisme," in The 

Origins of Gnosticism, pp. 9 ff. 
54 "Psalms of Heracleides," Manichaean Psalmbook, ed. C.R.C. Allberry (Stuttgart, 

1938). 
55 I do not know why: perhaps to get two pleromas of 30 Aeons each one, according to 

the Marcosian calculation? Cf. F. Sagnard, La Gnose Valentinienne(Paris, 1947), pp. 365 ff. 
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The N aassene Logion 4bis-along with the N aassene version of Logion 

11 b ( see below )-is a proof for the thesis that there existed at least three 

very different recensions of the GTh: 0, C, H ( = Hippolytus). At the 

same time, it is a good example of how variable, how much open to 
modifications and expansions the Logia of a gnostic gospel might be. 

Logion 5 

0, 27-31 
AljE.L 'l1j {crouk [rvw0L ,O fµ1tpocr-

8e.v ,ij� o�e.w� crou, X/XL [ ,o xe.xo:Auµµevov 
&1t6 crou &1toxo:Aucp(8)ficre.,[o:( croL· 56 ou 1cxp fo. 

30 ,LV xpu1t,OV O OU cpo:v[ e.pov re.vficre.,<XL, 57 

C 

xo:t 0e.0o:µµ€vov o o[ ux l1e.p0ficre.,o:L. 

Inscription on a shroud from Behnesa: 58 

Ae1u 'l1Jcrou�· oux fo,Lv ,e.0o:µµ€vov 
o oux l1e.p8ficre.,o:L. +

Jesus said: Know what is in thy sight, and that which is hidden from 
thee will be revealed to thee. For (1(Xp) there is nothing hidden which shall 
not become manifest. 

Kephalaia 65 (I, p. 163.28 f.): 
Erkennt, was vor eurem Angesicht ist, und das euch Verborgene wird 

euch offenbar werden. 
The restoration of 0, 31 by Grenfell and Hunt is now confirmed by a 

(fifth- or sixth-century A.D.) inscription on a shroud (bought at Behnesa-
0xyrhynchus in 1953). The Kephalaia have only one member of the 
Logion, C has two members, 0 even three (and the shroud only the third 
one). I think the Kephalaia offer only an abridged text of C. As for the 
third member in 0, it looks like a late Christian marginal gloss or a 
secondary expansion-an independent "Wanderspruch" (Haenchen). 
Hence perhaps its presence on a shroud (where it served as a magical for
mula to assure that the shroud be unbound on the day of resurrection). 
Probably, the saying, "There is nothing buried which shall not be raised 
up," was inspired by such passages as 1 Cor. 15:20: vuvt oe XpLcr,o� 

56 Cf. Matt. 10:26 oulltv yap lcmv xtxaAuµµivov o oux &1toxaAuq,8T)cm:aL .. ; Luke 12:2. 
57 Cf. Luke 8:17 OU yap fo·m xpu1t1:ov O OU q,avtpov ytvTjcrE"tai ... ; Mark 4:22. 
58 Cf. H.-Ch. Puech, Revue de l'histoire des religions 147 (1955), pp. 126-129. 
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Eyrryc.p'tOCL EX VE.Xpwv, <X1tOCPX'Yl 'tWV XE.xmµ71µlvwv; 22 EV 'tWL XpLO''tWL 7tCXV'tE.<; 
½WL01tOL7J6'T)O'OV'tOCL. 

Thus the probability is that it never belonged to the Archetype of the 
GTh. Otherwise it would have been acceptable to C, where Jesus ap
pears in flesh. Or, as Haenchen (Die Botschaft etc., p. 36 n. 7) put it: 
''Dass auch Gnostiker von (gegenwartiger geistlicher) Auferstehung 
sprechen und darum auch dies Logion iibernehmen konnten, ist 
deutlich ... " Schrage (Apophoreta, p. 256 n. 18) agreed with Haenchen 
and referred to 2 Tim. 2: 18 ( &vcxcr-roccrw �ori yqovlvm), and to the Gospel of 
Philip, Logion 23 end (NH II.3, p. 57.18 f.): "It is necessary to rise in 
this flesh ( crcxp�), since everything exists in it.'' The opposite view ( that the 
version of O has preference) is shared by G. Quispel (Makarius etc., 
p. 71).59

Logion 6 

0, 32-40 
E�]E.-rcx(OUO'LV OCU'tOV o[[ µoc0ri-roct OCU'tOU xoct 
Al]youcrLv· 1twc; VTJO''tc.U[ croµE.v, xoct 1twc; 1tpocr
E.U�6 ]µc.0oc, xoct 1twc; [ EAE.7Jµocruvriv 1tOLT)cro-

35 µ1;.v, xoc ]t -r( 1tocpoc-rripricr[ 0µ1;.v 1tE.pt -rwv �pw
µcx-rw ]v; 60 Alyu 'Iri(crouk [µri �E.UOE.cr0E. 61 xoct o 
'tL µLcr] E.L'tE. 62 µri 7t0LE.L't[ E.. 63 7tCXV'tOC ycxp EO''tL 
7tA'TJp]ri{c;} <XATJ0[c.](occ; (ev)ocv[-rL 'tOU oupocvou. OU 
ycxp fo-rL ]v &[ 1t ]oxc.x[puµµlvov o ou qiocvc.pw-

40 (0'T))O'E.'tOCL. µoc ]xcxpL[ oc;] EO''tLV [ ... 

C 

His disciples (µoc0ri-rric;) questioned Him and said to Him: How do you 
want us to fast (v71cr-r1;.uuv), and how shall we pray, and how shall we give 
alms (EAc.7Jµocruvri), and what diet shall we observe (1tocpoc-rripdv)? 

Jesus said: Tell no lie, and do not do what you hate, for all things are 
manifest before Heaven. For (ycxp) there is nothing hidden that shall not 
become manifest, and nothing covered that shall remain without being 
uncovered. 

The restoration of 0, 37-40, is difficult, because we cannot be sure 

59 I do not think that the adage, 8otuµotoov 'trt 1totp6v'tot (Traditions of Matthew, ap. Cle
ment, Strom. 2.45.4), belongs to the same motif as, "Know what is in thy sight," of 
Logion 5 (contra Puech, op. cit., p. J 28, and ap. Hennecke-Schneemelcher, I, p. 225). 

60 1tEpi 'tWV ppwµchwv restored Hofius : O'totV ou1tvwµEv Fitzmyer restored instead. 
61 Cf. James 3:14; Col. 3:9; Eph. 4:25; Lev. 19:11. 
62 µLo]d'totl O (as in v. 18 yvwo&o8otL; v. 23 t1tEpW'trjoE; vv. 24 f. �71]0E'tE). 
63 Cf. Matt. 7:12 (Luke 6:31); Tobit 4:15 XotL o µLoET�, µ7Jo�vt 7tOLT)07JL�. 
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enough about the Coptic text either. The first difficulty consists in that 
the Ed. pr. (A. Guillaumont and others) suggested the reading ME: 

('Truth') in lieu of the transmitted TT€ ('Heaven'). Following this sugges
tion Hofius tried to avoid the reading -mu oupexvou, and then was forced to 
interrupt the text in the middle of a sentence. Thus his restoration is not 
likely; it reads: 

[ ... 1tcxv,ex yixp [µ1tpo
cr6ev , Jric; aA1J6[ e ](ex,; cxv[ exx.ex.exAuµµlvex fo,L\I 
x.exi ou8� t]v cx[1t]ox.ex.p[uµµlvov fo,(v. Al-

40 yu 'l'Y} ( crouk µex ]x.cxpt[ 6,;] ecr'tl\l [ ... 

I think Fitzmyer was right in following the transmitted text of C, sug
gesting the restoration given above, which I have improved in two points: 
v. 38, read: ([v )exnt ,ou oupexvou ( cf. Acts 8: 21; 1 Clem. 39 .4 ); and vv. 39
f., read: cpexvepw(61J)cre'texl (cf. Mark 4:22: OU ycxp ecr'tl\l x.pU7t'tO\I EIX\I µri l'vex
cpcxvepw6'7jl), in lieu of Fitzmyer' s cpexvepov fo,exl.

Apparently, Fitzmyer was not aware of a second difficulty: C has (p. 
33.20) THpoy, which can mean either 1tcxv,ec; or 1tcxnex. The Ed. pr.

rendered it as "all things," and I think it was right, contra the same Ed.

pr., which in Logion 77a (p. 46.24) rendered THpoy as "them all," in
stead of "all things" or "everything." But 0, 38 has ... ]HC. Ifwe now 
read: [1tcx\l'tex ycxpfo,l1tArJp]1J {c;} CXA'YJ6[e](exc;(cf. Isa. 1:21 S 1 andjohn 1:14), 
we must explain this small C in 1tA7jp1jc; as a lapsus calami of the copyist. 
But 1tA7jp1jc; could be read also as 1tAfJpuc;; thus the possibility for the 
restoration: 1tcxnec; ( THpoy) ycxp dcrt 1tArJpuc; CXA'Y}6dexc; remains. 

Now, the last clause of C-"and nothing covered that shall remain 
without being uncovered" -is definitely missing in 0. Since this clause 
obviously follows Matt. 10: 26 (Luke 12: 2): x.exl x.ex.exAuµµlvov o oux. 
CX1toxexAucp61Jcre,ext, 64 I would rather think that the copyist of 0 by an over
sight had omitted a whole line of his exemplar-because of the 
homoioteleuton, cpexvepw61Jcre,ext ... cx1tox.cxAucp61Jcre,exL. And since he has 
omitted also the phrase, Alyu 'l1J (<1ou)c; after this clause, it seems very 
likely that he did so by a mistake, not deliberately. Thus there seems to 
be no deliberate difference between 0 and C in this Logion. 65 

Logion 7 

0, 40 ff. 
40 µex ]x.cxpt[ 6,;] fo,w [ o Alwv ov cxv6pw1toc; 

fo6(u, x.ext o Alw ]v fo,[ <Xl cxv6pw1toc;· x.ext E7t· 

6
' Cf. also Schrage, Das Verhiiltnis, etc., pp. 34-37. 

6
' As for the message of the Logion, compare Logia 14; 27; J 04. 
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[cxpot'toc; icmv 6 <iv0pw1toc; ov :>..iwv io-0€u,] 
[ , , ,, a ., 1 , 

lXotL O otv11pw1toc; tCJ'totL AtWV ... 

Jesus said: Blessed (µotxcxpwc;) is the lion which the man eats, and the 
lion will become man; and cursed is the man whom the lion eats, and the

lion will become man. 

0, 40 ff. probably contains Logion 7 (as Jean Doresse 66 and Hofius 
had suggested); thus I give a possible restoration of 0, 40-43. Fitzmyer's 
tentative restoration seems unlikely to me; it reads: 

40 µot]xcxpL[ oc;] E.a'tLV [ 0 'totU'tot µ� 1tOLWV. 
1t(XV'tot Y<XP iv cpotvtp ]4>L Ea't[ otL 1totp<X 'tWL 1tot'tpL oc; 
iv 'tWL oupotVWL E.a't]LV. 

As for the text of C, it seems obvious that the italicized words should be 
transposed to read: "and the man will become lion," as Doresse ( o. c., p. 
371); the Ed. pr. (p. 5); S. Giversen; 67 Hofius (p. 35 n. 54); and Haen
chen 68 have already suggested. There is really no need to insist on the 
transmitted text (as, e.g., Gartner did). Possibly, in such a short Logion 
as this one C did not disagree with 0, but one cannot be sure. The lion 
stands here for "this material world, corpse and death:" compare Ps. 
7:3; 21 :21-22; 34: 17; Hippolyt. Refut. 5.8.15 (the Naassenes); Clem. Exe.

ex Theodoto 84; and Gartner, pp. 162 f. 

Logia 30 a, b 

P. Oxy. 1v, 1-21 (now Bodley MS Gk. Th. e 7 [Pl), contains Logia C
26 (end): XotL 'tO'tt OLot�Aiqmc; ix�otAtLV 'tO xcxpcpoc; 'tO iv 'tWL ocp0otAµwL 'tOU 
&oeAcpou aou; 27; 28 till NH II.2, p. 38.27: xott ou �Ai[1touaLv o'tL xevot 
7JXOUCJLV de; 'tOV x6aµov ... (cf. Fitzmyer, pp. 535 f.). And 0, lr, 1-21, con
tains Logia C 29 (end): ... 'totU't7JV 't]�v 1t'tWXttot{v) (cf. Fitzmyer, pp. 537 
f. ); 30a; 776; 31; 32; and the beginning of 33a ( discussed above, under
Logion 1, p. 5 7). Now, Logia 30 a, b read in O as follows:

0, lr, 2-9 
(a) [Aiy]u ['l{71aou)c;· 01t]ou i<Xv waw

[y' 0w(,] e[1atv] 0w(· xott
[0]1tou e[tc;] E.a'tLV µ6voc;

66 Secret Books of the Egyptian Gnostics (London, 1959), p. 356. 
67 Thomasevangeliet (Copenhagen, 1959), p. 38. 
68. Theo!. Rundschau 27 (1961 ), p. J 60. 
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5 [A ]hw· iyw dµL µt't' <XU-

C 

't[ ou.] (b) �yu[p]ov 'tov ).l0o(v) 
x&xd i;up'T}crui; µi; · 
crx(crov 'tO �UAOV x&yw 
, - , 

EXEL uµL. 

71 

Logion 30. Jesus said: Where there are three gods, they are gods; where

there are two or (ri) one, I am with him. Logion 776. Cleave (a piece of)
wood, I am there; lift up the stone, and you will find Me there. 

(1) Grenfell and Hunt restored in line 5 [A](-rw or [Ai]!w ("Where one
is alone, I say: I am with him"), and this was adopted by Guillaumont, 69 

Hofius (p. 185), Jeremias (p. 107), Gartner (p. 84), and many others. 
Fitzmyer (p. 539) restored [cxu]1wL instead ("and where one is all alone to 
himself'), but his reading is linguistically weak. I myself (back in 1968) 
was willing to conjecture [ri o)vw 70 but C.H. Roberts 71 and H.W. 
Attridge 72 have re-examined the papyrus ( the latter using ultraviolet 
light), reaching the conclusion that [A]hw is the correct reading (cf., e.g., 
Matt. 5:22; 5:28; 5:32). C omits this Aiyw (maybe because of the cluster 
A£fw £ fw). 

(2) Furthermore, the Coptologist Dr. James Drescher suggested to me
that in C, "where there are three gods, they are gods," seems a strangely 
inept thing to say, and that there is possibly a dittography of the word 
"gods" in the Coptic. Consequently, we should read: "Where there are 
three (sc. men), they are gods." If so, then we may restore simply ['tptti;] 
in line 3 of O, instead of Guillaumont' s restoration [ 1' 0w(]. 

The arguments for ['tpdi;] are: (a) IfO in v. 4 writes di; why, then, in v. 
3 should it write 'tptti; as 1? (b) What is more important, the Hebrew motif 
speaks of three men: "The Shekinah is present wherever three study the 
Torah." This becomes clear both from Matthew 18:20 (ou ya.p dmv ouo ri 
'tpt'ti; cruv71yµivOL di; 'to iµov ovoµcx, ixi;'t dµL iv µfowL <XU'twv) and from Pirqe
A both 3. 7 ( where this number goes from ten to one only). 73 The restora-

69 "Semitismes dans Jes logia de Jesus retrouves a Nag-Hamadi, "Journal Asiatique 246 
(1958), pp. 115 f. 

70 [-ij o]uw, l-yw dµi µEi:' otui:[wv]. Omicron and omega are sometimes confounded in the 
papyri (as, e.g., in Pap. Par. 50.21 ouw): cf. E. Mayser, Gramm. der griech. Papyri, I, pp. 99 
n. 1.-I now read 3 f.: xott / [0]1tou (ouo ri) E(t�] fom µ6110� ... (cf. p. 73). 

"Journal of Theo/. St., N.S. 21 (1970), pp. 91 f.
72 Bulletin of the American Societ,y of Papyrologists 16 (1979), pp. 153-157 (p. 155).
73 Compare also Psalm 82 (81):1 Targum, and Strack-Billerbeck, KommentarzumNTaus

Talmud und Midrasch, I, pp. 794 f.; Guillaumont, loc. cit. 
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tion [,pEic;] has been adopted both by Roberts (p. 91) and Attridge (p. 
156). 

I think the saying implies: "It is said: Wherever three men are 
gathered together to study the Torah, they become the holy ones (=they 
are in presence of the Shekinah). But I say unto you: Wherever only two 
or one of My disciples are gathered together, I will make the third ( so that 
the Shekinah may be present).'' 

It seems that the medieval Cathari knew this Logion: "Where there 
was one of his little ones, he would be with him; and where there were 
two, similarly; and where there were three, in the same way. ' 174 

(3) After this [,peXc;] in line 3, the surface is badly abraded, and the
traces are compatible with both readings: E[1crHv ewe (C.H. Roberts and 
the majority of scholars) or E(tcrl)y �eEot (Grenfell and Hunt, and recently 
Attridge). Reading line 3 so: (,p]�[Ic;, E[1crt]y �ewi·, Attridge (p. 156) 
translates: "Where there are three, they are without god, and where 
there is but a single one I say that I am with him." He feels that "the 
fragment asserts that any group of people lack divine presence. That 
presence is available only to the "solitary one." The importance of the 
solitary (µovcxx6c;) is obvious in the Gospel [ of Thomas]. Cf. Sayings 11, 
16, 22, 23, 49, 75 and 106. This saying must now be read in connection 
with those remarks on the 'monachos'." 

This interpretation seems to me highly unlikely for the following 
reasons. (a) The contention that the saying denies divine presence to 
"any group of people" is refuted by the words of C, "and where there are 
two;" by Matt. 18:20 (ou yap EtO"tV ouo Tj 'tpEic;); by PirqeAboth 3.7; and by 
the saying of the Cathari as well. (b) Attridge's explanation of the Coptic 
text is not convincing; it reads: "The ex-privative was probably acciden
tally lost and an attempt was then made to make some sense out of the 
resulting saying by specifying that the three beings involved were gods." 
But the text, [01t]ou E<XV wcrtv [,pEic;,] E[tcr]\v ewe, gives a good sense 
("Wherever there are three [ sc. men], they are gods [ or godlike]"), re
quiring no attempt at making some sense. And the Coptic translation is 

best explained as displaying a small dittography: ''Where there are three 

[gods], they are gods." 
(c) The sense of cxewc;, "being without God," is strange here and can

not be paralleled for the time ofGTh. For at NT Ephes. 2:12, cxewi does 
not mean "being separate from God, being without God," but rather, 
"being without the knowledge of the true God"= 1 Thess. 4:5; Gal. 4:8-9 

74 Quoted by I. von Dollinger, Beitriige zur Sektengeschichte des Mittelalters, II (Munich, 
1890), p. 210, and by R.M. Grant-D.N. Freedman, op. cit., p. 141. 
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µ1l d86'ttc;; 'tov 0t6v (cf. G. Kittel, Theo!. Wb. zum NT, III [1938], p.
122.16). (d) Finally, of the sayings of GTh adduced by Attridge, llc; 
166; 226; 23 and 106 are irrelevant to our case, while µov<Xxoc;; in 49 
("Blessed are the solitary and elect") and 75 has not the same sense as 
"and where there is but a single one." 

In conclusion, in view of the presence of the words Mori both in C and 
in Matt. 18:20, I would read O as follows: [01t]ou icxv wcrLv / ('tpti:c;;,] t(1crHv 
0wl· x.<XL / [0]1tou <Mori> t(tc;;] E.cr'tLV µ6voc;;, / [A]hw· iyw dµt µt't' 
<Xuh[ ou.] There is no substantial disagreement between O and C. 

One final remark. Our saying does not imply that God would be in
ferior to Jesus. Neither does Logion 100: "Give Caesar what belongs to 
Caesar; give God what belongs to God; and give Me what is Mine.'' Cf. 
Matt. 22: 21 (Mark 12: 17; Luke 20: 25 ): 'A1t68o'tt ouv 't<X K<Xlcr<Xpoc;; K<X(cr<Xpt 
x.<Xi 't<X 'tOU 0wu 'tWL 0twL. The Gnostic has only expanded a synoptic saying 
(as he elsewhere did), but the possibility for the Hebrew God to be 
understood as the gnostic Unknown Father remains, and the latter is not 
inferior to Jesus. (The opposite view is shared by R.M. Grant-D.N. 
Freedman, op. cit., pp. 142; 178.) 

Logion 30 b of O appears in C after Logion 77a, which reads: "I am 
the Light that is above all (things), I am the All. The All came forth from 
Me, and the All attained (reached) to Me." Now, some scholars follow 
K.H. Kuhn 75 in believing that the original place of the saying was after 
Logion 30a, as in 0. It was then transferred after Logion 77a by the com
piler of C because of the mnemonic key-word principle (" Stichwort
anschluss"). Namely, the verb nwz ("to attain or reach to") appears at 
the end of our Logion 77a, and the verb nwz ("to cleave or split") occurs 
at the beginning of Logion 776, in the same line of the codex (p. 46. 26), 
both words being homonym only in Coptic. Kuhn adduced another ex
ample of such mnemonic homonyms: M44J(.€ ("ear") in Logion 33a (p. 
39.11 ), and MUJ(.€ ("bushel," Egyptian µ1htov) in the following Logion 
336 (p. 39.14). 

However, I would rather think that the original place of Logion 
776-say, in the Archetype of the GTh-was as in C, not as in O. 76 

Because ( 1) it suits better the pan theistic idea expressed in Logion 77 a
("I am the All"), than the Midrashic Logion 30a. And (2) I think that
the vicinity of the homonyms nwz in Logia 77a, b, and of M44J(.€ in
Logia 33a, b is a pure coincidence. Anyway, it seems strange that the

15 Le Musion 73 (1960), pp. 317 f.; cf. Haenchen, Theol. Rundschau 27 (1961 ), pp. 161 f.; 
309 f.; Schrage, Das Verhiiltnis, etc., p. 82. 

76 So also Quispe!, Makarius, etc., p. 100; Gartner, p. 146 (cf. also Haenchen, op. cit., 
pp. 334 f. ). 
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compiler of C did not apply the same principle to Logion 7, Moy, , 
"lion" (literally "killer"?) vs. Logion lla, b Moy, ;"to die; death" 
(such a welcome gnostic association!). 

To make myself clear: I do not think Kuhn's hypothesis about the 
homonymic linking key-words in the Coptic recension is likely; but I do 
think that Garitte's 77 hypothesis about the semantic or thematic linking 
key-words (or items), such as, for example, crcxp� in Logia 28 and 29; or 
&vcxmxucrt� in Logia 50 and 51, might work (though not all of Garitte's 
examples are equally convincing). 

In short, as for the Logion 306 of 0, C seems to have the preference 
over 0. 

Logion 36 

P. Oxy. 655 col. I, 1-30, and col. II, 1-22, as restored by Grenfell
Hunt, by Fitzmyer (pp. 544 ff.), and especially by R.A. Kraft, 78 com
prise Logia C 36; 37; 38; 39; and probably Logion 246, in the fragment d 

(cf. Kraft, p. 262). 

0 655 col. I, 1 ff. 

(µri µF-piµvcxn] ... µiJi:F- (i:d i:pocpd u]µwv ,:( cpcx(17Ji:F
µiJi:F-] 1:F-t cri:[ oAd uµwv] i:( lvM[ cr7J]cr9F-. (Cf. Matt. 6: 
25; Luke 12:22.) (1toA]AwL xpd[crcrov]e� [foi:F-] i:wv 
[xp(]vwv, cfo[vo: o]u �o:[(]vu 79 ouoe v[iJ9]u. (Cf. 
Matt. 6:28; Luke 12:27.) [&U'] lv f'.xovi:[F-� 
f'.]vo[ u ]µo: i:( lv[oF-ti:F-] xo:t uµd�; ,:(� &v 1tpocr9(d)TJ l1tt 
"t"YjV f-LALXLO:V uµwv; (Cf. Matt. 6:27; Luke 12:25.) 
o:ui:o[ � o]wcru uµdv ,:o f'.vouµo: uµwv. 

C 36 

Be not concerned 
about what you shall put 
on (wear). 

This is a clear example of a deliberate drastic cutting of the original text 
of the GTh by the redactor ofC, who dropped both these passages of 0: 
"(Be not solicitous) ... either for your susten·ance, what you will eat or" 
and "Of how much more worth are you than the lilies, which neither 
card nor spin! But since you have one garment, what indeed do you lack? 
Who of you could increase (his) stature? He shall give you (each) your 
garment!'' 80-in his zeal to bring Logion 36 logically as close as possible 
to the following Logion 37, which reads: "When you undress yourselves 

without being ashamed, and take up your clothes and put them under 

77 Le Musion 70 (!957), pp. 63 f.; cf. also Gartner, op. cit., pp. 28 f. 
76 Harvard Theo!. Review 54 (1961), pp. 253-262. 
79 ou �oc(vu J.A.H. Michelsen and T.C. Skeat, accepted by R.A. Kraft ocu�cxv&L

Grenfell and Hunt, accepted by J.A. Fitzmyer. 
so Kraft's translation (p. 259). 
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your feet like little children, and tread on them, then shall you see the
Son of the Living One ... ". Because the redactor of C saw a "contradic

tion" between the words of Logion 36, "But since you have one gar
ment, what indeed do you lack? ... He shall give you (each) your garment,''

and the lack of arry garment required by Logion 3 7 ( compare also the Gospel

of the Egyptians, ap. Clement, Strom. 3. 92: O'tCXV 'tO 'tYjc; cx1axuvric; [vouµcx 

7t(X't'1ja1j'tE.). 
This is the explanation shared also by Kraft (p. 254); Gartner (p. 86); 

Schrage (p. 91). The explanation given by R.M. Grant-D.N. Freed
man (p. 144), "that the editor of Coptic Thomas wanted to remove such 
obvious traces of his sources" as are the synoptic passages quoted above, 
is not likely at all. 

The Coptic redactor simply did not realize that Logia 36 and 37 dealt 
with two different topics: with the attachment to earthly wealth, the 
former; with the return to primeval sexual innocence in the androgynous 
Adam, the latter. 

This might be a good opportunity for us to reflect how much freedom 
each one of the gnostic sects or communities used in adjusting its own 
GTh, and how different from each other must have looked the Naassene 
recension of the GTh ( = H), the Coptic one ( = C), and that represented 
by the three Oxyrhynchus papyri ( = O)! But let us continue. 

Logion 1 lc 

C 

"On the day when you were one, 
you became two. But (ol) when
soever (ihcx11) you shall have 
become 81 two, what will you do?" 

Clem. Strom. 3.92.2 

xcxt o-ccx11 ylvri-ccxL -CIX Mo l:11 xcxt -co &pp£11 
µ£-c!X -crj� 0rih(cx� ou-c£ &pp£11 ou-c£ 0rj).u. 
Gal. 3:28 oux &\IL &pcr£11 xcxt 0rjAu. 
Philo, De opif. mundi 134 ou-c' &pp£11 
ou-c£ 0rjAu. 82 Et alibi. 

The second clause of Logion 1 lc seems to imply: "Whensoever you 
become again out of two one, what else will be left for you to 
do?"= "Whensoever you males and you females return to the asexual 
Archanthropus Adam, there will be nothing more for you to do: you will 
achieve the <X1t7]p,taµiv7J ,e.Ae.Cwatc; (Hippo!. Refut. 5. 6. 6, p. 142. 31 Marc.). 

81 Or "when you become two." The translation of Ed. pr. "when you have become 
two" is misleading.

82 
_We find another similarity between Philo (loc. cit. and Leg. alleg. 1. 31) and the GTh

(Logion 84) in the distinction between Adam created according to God's image and Man
created according to God's likeness, as A.F.J. Klijn, Journal of Bibi. Lit. 81 (1962), p. 277, 
has well pointed out. 
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Doresse (op. cit., p. 3 71) defended the transmitted second "two" in 
the text of C by suggesting "that the duality is in fact an aspect of the uni
ty; for the state of 'being two' is a synthesis of opposites-male and 
female, upper and lower, etc ... ". But the compiler of the GTh was not a 
Heraclitean, and the transmitted text simply contradicts the rest of the 
corresponding Logia. Thus I think the text is corrupt here: the second 
"two" (NcNAY, p. 34.24) was written (by analogy with the first one) by 
a copyist who had found the text to be lacunose; and it was so because the 
original word oyA ("one") had been mistakenly dropped before the 
following oy ("what"). 

If we read oyA instead of NCNAY , there will be no disagreement with 
the rest of the relevant sayings: Logion 22: "When you make the two one 
(ncNAY oyA, p. 37.25) ... and when you make the male and the female 
one and the same, so that the male not be male, nor the female female ... 
then shall you enter (the Kingdom);" Logion 106: "When you make the 
two one (ncNAY oyA, p. 50.19), you shall become the sons of 
Man ... ;" 83 Logion 18: "For where the beginning is, there will be the 
end;" and (with the only exception that here the female shall return to 
the male Adam): 

Logion 114: 

Jesus said: Behold, I myself shall 
lead her (Mary) in order to make her 
male, so that (tvix) she too may 
become a living spirit (1tvtuµix), 
resembling you males. For every 
woman who shall make herself male 
will enter the Kingdom of Heaven. 84 

Gospel of Philip 
Logion 71 (NH II. 3, p. 68.22) 

When Eve was still in Adam, 
death did not exist. When she 
separated from him, death came into 
being. Whensoever he becomes 
again complete and attains his 
former self, death shall no longer ex
ist. 85 

Logion 116 

H (5.8.32, p. 161.172 M.) 

Alyoucrt youv· "El vi;,xpa t<p<X"(f.'tf. xixl 
t;wv'ttX l1tot�crixn, 'tt, /xv (wV'ttX <p<X"(TJ'tf., 

C 

In the days when you ate what is 
dead, you made it (or him) alive: 

83 Compare also Logia 84; 72 ("I am not a divider, am I?"), and H.C. Kee,Journal of 
Bibl. Lit. 82 (1963), pp. 308 f. 

84 Cf. K.H. Rengstorf, in Suppl. 12 to Numen (Leiden, 1967), pp. 564-574. 
85 Ed. W. Till, Das Evangelium nach Philippos (Berlin, 1963). Translated by R. McL. 

Wilson (London, 1962). Compare now Martin Krause, in Werner Foerster, Die Gnosis, II 
(Artemis Verlag, Zurich u. Stuttgart, 1971), p. 110 [English translation by R. McL. 
Wilson, Oxford, 1974, II, p. 90], and Wesley W. Isenberg, in The Nag Hammadi Library in 
English (Leiden, 1977), p. 141. Cf. The Facsimile Edition of the Nag Hammadi Codices. Codex 
II (Leiden, 1974), p. 80. 
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7tOl1jO"&'t&;" ( Zwv-rat ol Ae:youcrl XOt\ 
).6you� xatl v60t� xatl ( 'tOU� -r&Adou�) 
&v0pw7tOU�, 'tOU� µ0tpy0tp(-r0t� lxdvou 'tOU 
&xcxpOtX'tTjflLO"'tOU, lp(p)Lµµ€vou� d� 'tO 
7t).cxcrµ0t ( w� > XOtfl7tOU�.) 

whensoever (o-ratv) you come to live 
in the light, what will you do? 

I would like to suggest the following two points. First, the Naassene 
recension seems to give the original text of the saying. (1) Because the 
elegant mathematical proportion contained in it seems to reflect the more 
genuine form: 

v&xp<X cpatydv : (wo1tmdv : : (wvw cpaty&°i"v : -r( 1totf)cr&-r&; ( = What else is left for 
(cf. Log. 7) you to do? = The final fulfilment.) 

(2) Because this version can be paralleled by the Gospel of Philip, Logion
93 (p. 73.19): "This world is an eater of corpses. All the things that are
eaten in it themselves die too. The truth is an eater of life. Therefore no one
nourished from (the truth) shall die ... " (3) Because I think we can ex
plain why C ( or its source) had changed the words &v �wvw; (j)<XjrJ"tE. into
"whensoever you come to live in the light" = o-rocv o' E.V -rwt qiw-rt fotcr0E.,
but not the reverse. The redactor ofC made this modification to make the
saying even more consistent with his system ( as he did in Logion 36)-this
time with the important sayings dealing with the Light-essence of Jesus. I
think the version, O't(l(V o' E.V "tWl qiw-rt fotcr0E., was inspired by John (cf. 1
John 1: 7 E.IXV 0� E.V "tWl qiw-rt 1tE.pl1tOC-rwµE.v, w� wh6� E.O""tlV E.V "tWl qiw-rL .. ; 2 :9 6
At1wv iv -rwt qiw-rt dv(l(l; John 12:36 tvoc u1ot qiw-ro� 1ivricr0t; etc.), just as,
e.g., Logion 77a ("I am the Light that is above all things") was inspired
by John (cf. John 8:12 "I am the Light of the world; he who follows Me
shall never walk in darkness, but will have the light of life;" 12:46). 86 

Secondly, I think the striking idea, �wv-roc qioc1t"i"v, "to eat living 
things," is also based upon John, namely, upon the well-known, 
predominantly eucharistic, homily 6: 31-58, 87 which gives a new explana
tion of the manna or "the true bread from heaven" (cf. Exod. 16:4 and 
15; Ps. 77:24). Now, inJohn the stress seems to be on the equation: "the 
life-giving bread from heaven= the flesh of Jesus" (cf.John 6: 51 "I am 
the living bread which came down from heaven; if anyone eats of this 
bread, he shall live forever; and the bread which I shall give is My flesh, 
�or the life of the world;" 6:55 "For My flesh is true food, and my blood 
is true drink;" 6:35 and 48 "I am the bread of life"). 

86 Compare R.E. Brown, N. T. Studies 9 (1963), p. 165. 
87 Cf., e.g., Sir E. Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospel, ed. by F. N. Davey (London, 1947), pp. 

304 ff. 
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On the other hand, in the Haggadah literature the equation: "the life
giving bread from heaven= the true Word of God (either Torah or 
Wisdom)" prevails (compare, e.g., Philo, Leg. alleg. 3.162: "That the 
food of the soul is not earthly but heavenly, we shall find abundant 
evidence in the Sacred Word: [ Exod. 16: 4] ... You see that the soul is fed 
not with things of earth that decay, but with such words as God shall have 

d l.k · ") 88 poure 1 e ram... . 
Now, it seems to me that the more concrete and probably eucharistic 

J ohannine formula is still visible in the recension of H: compare Hippo!. 
Refut. 5.8.11 (p. 157.59 M.), where John 6:53 is quoted, and the phrase 
itself, (wv'toc <.pocydv. That this version was the original one, and not that 
represented by C, we may perhaps infer from the Gospel of Philip, Logion 
93 (p. 73.19): "This world is an eater of corpses. All the things that are 
eaten in it themselves die too. The truth is an eater of life. Therefore no 
one nourished from the truth shall die. Jesus came from that place 
(=heaven) and He brought the foods from there. And to those who so 
desire He gave life, so that they might not die." Logion 23 (p. 57 .4): 
"He who shall not eat My flesh and drink My blood has no life in him 
(cf. John 6:53). What is it? His flesh is the word (A6yoi;), and His blood is 
the Holy Spirit. He who has received these has food and drink and 
clothing" (cf. Matt. 6:25). And finally Logion 15 (p. 55.10): " ... Man 
used to feed like the beasts. But when Christ came, the perfect ('tlAuo<;) 
Man, He brought bread from heaven, so that man might be nourished 
with the food of man." 

In short, the more concrete, probably eucharistic, and more original 
formula: "The life-giving food or bread from heaven is the.flesh of Jesus" 
seems to prevail both in H and in the Gospel of Philip, while the more 
spiritual formula: "The life-giving food is the word of Jesus" seems to 
play a secondary part there (compare Hippolytus' comment on the 
Logion 11 b: (wv'toc o� Alyoucn xoci A6you<; xoci v6oc<; X'tA., quoted on p. 77, 
and Logion 23 of GPh). On the contrary, in C the flesh-idea is absent: 
"Whensoever you come to live in the light ... " 

The same shifting toward more spiritualism might be reflected also in 
Logion 11 a: '' ... and the dead are not alive, and the living shall not die,'' 
which again might be inspired by John 3:6, "That which is born of flesh 
is flesh, and that which is born of spirit is spirit;" 6:63, "It is the spirit 
that gives life, the flesh is of no avail." 89 

88 Compare P. Borgen, Bread from Heaven, Supplements to Novum Testamentum, 10
(Leiden, 1965), pp. 29 ff.; 147 ff. 

89 R.E. Brown, op. cit. (above, n. 86), p. 161, referred to John 11:26 instead. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

(1) I have tried to make a distinction between a corrupt or lacunose text

in C 0 H due to a mistake or oversight, and a deliberately modified,

expanded, transposed, or omitted text. 
A more likely restoration of O and the healing of the corruptions in 

Logia 36; 4; 6; 7; 11c; 30a; 33a have been attempted. 
(2) As for the deliberate differences in C O H, they seem to suggest the

following: 
(a) C does not go back to 0, because C translates Hebrew tehom as

"sea," and 0 as "underworld" (Logion 3a); C has Didymus Judas 
Thomas, and 0 only Judas Thomas (Prologue). But possibly both C and 
O derive from a common source ( = X). 

(b) C seems to have the advantage over 0 in the text of Logia 5 and
776; on the contrary, in the text of Logia 2 and 36, 0 has the preference. 

(c) In Logion 116, H seems to give a more genuine text than C, and
besides H has preserved a new Logion (4bis), which is missing both in C
and 0. 

Consequently, a very tentative stemma of the transmission of the GTh 
would be: 

C 

. 
(3) The offered interpretation of Logion 11 b suggests that the GTh was

mspired by John, as R.E. Brown has shown, and probably to an extent 
even greater than he recognized. 90 

90 Jacques E. Menard, L 'evangile selon Thomas (Nag Hammadi Studies, 5), Leiden,
1975, came to my hands too late to be used. 
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THE NAASSENE PSALM IN HIPPOLYTUS 

TEXT 1 

N6µo� �v ye.vLxo� -.ou 1tcxv-.o� 6 1tpw-.6(-.oxo)� N6o�, 
6 OE OE.U'te.po� �v 'tOU 7tpW'tO'tOXOU 'tO xu0Ev Xcxo�, 
'tpL 't<X't'r) ( v) 'Y UXT) o' e.1.cxW ( iO e.pycx(oµivri v6µov · 

OL<X 'tOU't' O.cxcpou µop<pT)V 1te.pLxuµivri 
xomiiL, 0cxvcx'tWL µe.Ai 't'r)fJ.<X, xpcxwu µi vri · 
1tO'tE (µEv) PcxcrlA(uov) �xoucm PAfou -.o <pw�, 

7 7tO'tE o' d� (cm)TjA<XLOV EXpL(1tw)µivri XA<XE.L. 

Pf 40V 

14 

21 

7a { (1to'tE µEv) xcxlpu, 1tO'tE OE xAcx(e.-.cxL, 
7b (1to'tE µEv) xplvu, 1tO'tE OE xplve.'t<XL, 
7c 7tO'tE µEv 0vfiLcrxu, 7tO'tE OE ylve.-.cxL.} 

< X) &vi�ooov � µe.Afo xcxxw < V) 
AcxpupLV0ov forj).0e. 1tAcxvwµivri. 
E.l7tE.V / o' 'Iricrou�· fo6p(cx), 7t<X'tE.p, 
(fi-.riµcx xcxxwv (-.68') i1tt x06vcx 
(X7tQ crrj� 7tVO ( L )rj� (X7t07tA<X(E.'t<XL 0 

(rini: oE cpuye.i:v -.o mxpov Xcxo�, 
xoux oIBe.(v 0)1tw� OLe.Ae.ucre.'t<XL. 

-.ou-.ou µe. xcxpL v 1tiµ�ov, 1tci-.e.p · 
crcppcxyi:ocx� �xwv xcx-.cxPficroµcxL, 

A1wvcx� oAou� OLOOe.ucrw, 
µucr-.fipLcx 1tcxv-.cx o' &vo(�w 
µopcpcx� -.e. 0e.wv imod�w· 

{ xcxt} -.ex xe.xpuµµivcx cxylcx� ooou 
yvwcrL v xcxAfocx� 1tcxpcxowcrw. 

' Hippo!. Rejut. 5.10. 2 (p. 171 f. ed. Marcovich, Berlin, 1986).-Select literature on 
the Psalm: Adolf von Harnack, SEBA, 1902, pp. 542-545; A. Swoboda, Wiener Studien 27 
( 1905), p. 300 f.; J. Kroll, Die christliche Hymnodik bis zu Klemens von Alexandn'en. 
Verzeichnis der Vorlesungen an der Akademie zu Braunsberg, 1921 u. 1922, pp. 94 ff.; 
Thielko Wolbergs, Griechische religiose Gedichte der ersten nachchristlichen Jahrhunderte, I: 
Psalmen und Hymnen der Gnosis und des fruhen Christentums (Beitriige zur klass. 
Philo!., 40; Meisenheim am Gian, 1971), pp. 6 f. and 37-59; Bernhard Herzhoff, Zwei 
gnostischePsalmen (Diss. Bonn, 1973), pp. 78-142. 
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J 1tpw"t6(·t0xo), H. Usener(Altgriech. Versbau, Bonnae 1887, p. 94 s.), cf. v. 2: 1tpW'tOs P: 
1tpwwrto, coniec. Em. MiJler (Oxonii 1851) 2 't0 81. 8&u't&pov P. Cruice (Parisiis 1860) 3 
"tpt'tot'tTJ(v) (sc. µ0Tp0tv seu 'tot�Lv) scripsi : 'tpt'tot'tTJ P: 'tpt't0t'to11 Miller/ i.?.0tW Miller: i.?.0t�&11 P 
: P-0tx&11 Cruice (i.?.0tx' A. Swoboda), at cf. Iliad. 23.275 / (l�)&p-y0t�oµlv7J scripsi : 
lpy0t�oµl111j\l p : lv(9') lpy0t�oµlv1j Miller 4 'tOU'tO p / n.&cpou Miller : i.?.0tcpov p : D.0tcppcxv 
Gu. Harvey (ad Irenaei I (1857], p. LXI) : D.0tcppo11 Gu. Christ (Anthol. Gr. carminum 
Christ., Lipsiae 1871, p. 32 s.) 5 80tva'tou coniec. P.):'Yendland (1916), con!. Plat. Phaed. 

81 a 1 6 µ1.v add. Miller/ �0tcr(A(uo11) Swoboda : �OtcrL P: �0tcr1Ad0tv Miller 7 (cr1t)�A0ttov 
coniec. Th. Wolbergs : i.?.0tto11 P : i.?.wv Miller : EA&dv' Cruice, agn. Wendland / 
lxpt(1t'tO)µlv1] Cruice : lpp1µlv7J P : ippLµµlvT] Miller / xAau Christ : xA0t(u P 7abc de!. 
Cruice (1860) et Ad. ab Harnack (1902): tres dochmios anapaestis immiscuit poeta 
quidam temporis posterioris, verbis vv. 6-7 1to'te. (µ1.v) �AlmL 't0 cpw,, 1to1:1. 81. xAau adhor
tatus. 7abc scripsi ex coniectura: 7tO'tE. 81. XAOtlE,OtL X0t(p&L, 7tO'tE. 81. XAOtLEL xp(v&,OtL, 1to'te. 81. xp(v
t'tOtt 9v�crxu, 1tod 81. y(v&'tOtL P 8 x' add. Cruice et &vl�o8ov scripsit Christ : &vl�o8o, P : 
x&vl�o8o, Wendland I x0txw(11) Miller : x0txw P 9 A0t�upw8011 corr. ex Aa�up(v9wv P / 
t!crri)..9& P, corr. Miller 10 8L7Jcroii, P, corr. Miller I icrop P, corr. Miller 11 "t68' add. 
Miller : E't' add. Cruice 12 1tvorj, P, corr. Cruice / dt1to1tAot�E,0tL Cruice : lm1tAot�E't0tL 
p 14 x0ti oux oIB& 1tw, P, corr. Miller 18 8L0tvo(�w P, corr. Miller 19 'tE Harvey et R. 
Lipsius (Gnosticismus, 1860, p. 56) : 81. P 20 x0ti de!. Lipsius et Usener. 

TRANSLATION 

The universal law of the All was the First-born Mind; 
the second one after the First-born was the outpoured Chaos, 
while the Soul got the third rank, with the duty to fulfill the law. 
For that reason she put on the form of a hind 
and started toiling as a captive, being a game for Death. 
Sometimes she would live in a royal palace and look at the light, 
but sometimes she is being thrown in a den, and there she weeps. (7) 

la { Sometimes she rejoices, sometimes she weeps aloud; 
lb sometimes she is a judge, sometimes she is being judged; 
le sometimes she dies, sometimes she is being born.} 

Finally, she-wretched in her sorrows-
in her wanderings entered the exitless Labyrinth. 
Then Jesus said: "Look, Father: 
this prey to evils is wandering away to Earth, 
far from Thy spirit ( or breath)! 
And she seeks to escape the bitter Chaos, 
but knows not how to win through. 

For that reason send Me, Father! 
Bearing the seals I will descend; 
I will pass through all the Aeons; 
I will reveal all the mysteries 
and show the forms of the gods. 
I will transmit the secrets of the holy way, 
calling them Gnosis (Knowledge).'' 

( 14) 

(21)
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COMMENTARY 

1.v6µo� 1EvLx6� = 6 xotvoc; v6µoc;, "the universal law" (A. Hilgenfeld).
Compare Heraclitus Fr. 23 Marc. ( = B 114 DK); Cleanthes Hymnus in 
lovem vv. 24 and 39; Diog. Laert. 7 .88; Diodorus Tarsensis Fr. 20 in 
Deut. (P. G. 33, p. 1583 C) 1tvtx� (opp. µtptx�) voµo0tcrCcx.-v6µo� ~ v60� 

: Cic. De !egg. 2.8: ita principem legem ... mentem esse ... dei; P. G.M. 

5.465 6 µeycxc; Nouc;, iw6µwc; 1:0 7t�V OlOlXWV.-0 7tpW'tO't0X0� N6o� : cf. 
Theodoret. Haer. 1.4 1tpw-.61ovoc; Nouc;; Iren. Adv. haer. 1.24.4: (Basilides) 
innatum... Patrem... misisse primogenitum Nun suum; 1.1.1 
(Ptolemaeus) ,:ov ol N ouv 1:0UWV Xotl Movoytvrj XCXAOUO"l XCXl Ilcxi:epot Xotl 
'Apx_�v i:wv 1tcxvi:wv; Nag Hammadi Codices ( = NHC) I.1 (The Prayer of the 
Apostle Paul), A.38; V.1 (Eugnostos the Blessed), p. 9.7.2 

2. 'tO x.u0h Xcxo� = Hippol. Rejut. 5. 7 .9 (p. 145.45 M.) 1:0 EXXtx_uµ€.vov 
Xcxoc;, "the outpoured (=boundless) Chaos;" 10.32.1 (p. 408.2 M.) 
Xcxoc; &1mpov. Cf. NHC II. 5 ( On the Origin of the World), p. 99. 2 7 f. : "all of 
that (sc. Chaos) is a boundless darkness and water of unfathomable 
depth;" p. 98.31 "the limitless Chaos;" I.5 (The Tripartite Tractate), p. 
89.26 f.: "(the pit) ... which is called the Outer Darkness, and Chaos, 
and Hades, and the Abyss" (cf. Hebrew tehom); Iren. 1.30.1 (Ophites): 
uowp, crx6-r:oc;, &�ucrcroc;, x_cxoc;.-As for the paretymology, cf., e.g., Zeno 
(S. VF. I, No. 103): aquam x_cxoc; appellatum cx1to i:ou x_€.tcr0cxt. 

3. (E;)&p1otsoµlvrJ v6µov, "fulfilling the law:" cf. Ps. 14:2=Acts
10:35 ip1cx(6µtvoc; otxcxtocruvriv, "bringing about justice." Cf. Ptolemy Ep.
6. 6 = Rom. 7: 12 wcri:t 6 µlv v6µoc; &,we;, Xotl ri EVWA� &,Cot XCXl OlXotLCX XCXl
cxycx0�.

4. H.cx�ou µop�riv 1tEpLxuµlv7J: cf. Ps. 41 :2 ov 1:p61tov im1to0tT ri
EAot'PO<; E7tl i:cxc; 1trJY<X<; 1:WV uMi:wv, oui:wc; im1to0tL ri �ux.� µou 1tpoc; a€., 6 
0t6c;. Hence the image of a hind standing at the right hand of Jesus during 
his baptism, in an early Christian fresco.3 (A more remote possibility is 
the influence of the myth of Actaeon chaqged into a stag.) Compare 
Wolbergs, p. 45 f.-1 think the reading D-cx'Pou (E.'Aot'P OV P) is strongly sup
ported by v. 5, 0cxvcxi:wt µtHi:riµcx = "a spoil or game for the hunter 
Death:" cf. Xenophon Cyneg. 13 .15 ri µtHi:ri i:wv xuvri,ti:wv. 4 

5. xom&L (OLOt 't0U1:0, i.e.' &1;Ep,cxsoµlvrJ v6µov): "the principle Soul
works hard and toils (while bringing life to the Creation)." Cf. NHC II.1 

2 Cf. James M. Robinson, Ed., The Nag Hammadi Library in English (Leiden, 1977). 
3 Cf. Joseph Wilpert, Die Malereien der Katakomben Roms (Freiburg im Breisgau, 1903),

plate 259 nr. 2; cf. plate 150 nr. 3; Wolbergs, p. 45 f.; A. van Lantschoot, in Coptic Studies 
in Honor of W.E. Crum (Boston, 1950), p. 347 f. 

4 On the other hand, to read with Harvey, Christ and others, lAoccppov µopcp�v 
mptxuµiv71, "putting on a fickle form," would be insipid. 
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(The Apocryphon of John), p. 20.19 f.: "And she (sc. the luminous Epinoia) 
assists the whole creature, by toiling with him ... ;" Hippo!. Rejut. 5. 7 .25: 
Ai"(oucn ouv m.pt ,rj� ,ou 1tnuµcno� ouo-(0t�, 7]'tl� lent 1to:v,wv ,wv ywoµivwv

cxM0t, O'tl 'tOU'tWV EO"tlV ouoiv, j'E.W!Xl 8& XOtl 7t0LE.L 7t0:V't(X 'tCX yw6µE.V0t.-00t'JCX
'tCul µe).i,1)µ0t: cf. perhaps NHC II.3 (The Gospel of Philip, Logion 39), p. 
60.12-14: "Echmoth is the Wisdom of death, which is the one who knows 
death"= 'Yux� in Valentinus ap. Hippo!. Rejut. 6.32.8-9. 

6-7. 1tO't& µe'J ... �AE7tU 't0 tf>W�, 7t0't& oL. xAcx.u: cf. Iren. 1.4.2
(Ptolemy): ITo,& µtv ycxp EXAOtlE. (sc. 'Ax0tµw0 � &X'tO� 'tOU 1tA1jpwµ0t,o�) XOtl 
&AU7tEL't0 ... 8LCx 'tO X(X't0tAE.AE.Lcp00tl µ6V1JV lv 'tWl O'XO'tU XOtl 'tWV XE.vwµOt'tl. 7tO'tE
O& d� EWOLOtV 7]XOUO"O( 'tOU X0t't(XAL7tOV'tO� OtU't�V cpw,o� 8LE.XEL't0 XOtl lytAOt ... (von 
Harnack, SBBA, 1902, p. 544 n. 1).-6 �0tal11.uo'J, "royal palace (open 
to sunshine)," cf. Xenophon Cyrop. 2.4.3.-exouaOt = EVOlXOUO'Ot, "dwell
ing in:" cf. Soph. EL. 181.-,o tf>W�= 1 N6o�= 12 7tVOl� (1tvE.Gµ0t): cf. 
Ptolemy Ep. 7. 7 (1t0t,�p = cpw�); Hippo!. Rejut. 5.19 .2 (the Sethians): cpw� 
x0tt ax6w�· ,ou,wv 8ii fo,w lv µfowt 1tvEGµ0t &xiip0twv (and Wolbergs, p. 48 
f.). 

7. ( a1t)7JA0tLO'J: cf. Plot. 2. 9. 6. 8 &v0tPo:au� tx ,ou 0'7t1JAOt(ou (Wolbergs,
pp. 49-51); Plato Rep. VII, 514 a 5 ,o a1t�Amov; Iren. 1.4.2 lv ,wL ax6,u 
x0tt 'tWl XE.vwµ0t,L. -Matt. 21: 13 = J er. 7: 11 o-1t�A0tlOV A 1JlO''tWV, "den of the 
robbers;" NHC II.3 (The Gospel of Philip, Logion 9), p. 53 .11-13: "It (sc. 
the soul of Christ) fell into the hands of robbers and was taken captive, 
but he (sc. Christ) saved it." Hippo!. 5.6. 7 (the Naassenes): XOtt ,pd� lx
XA1jo-(cx.L, &yyE.AlX�, <l>uxlx�, XOlx�· ov6µ0t,Ot 8t OtU'tOtL� &XAE.X�, XA'YJ't�, 
odxµo:Aw,o�. 

6-7. �0tal.AeLo'J : a1t7JA0tLov=cpw�: ax6-ro�: cf. Hippo!. 5.7.9 ,ex� 8t
&�CXAA0tycx� 't(XU't(X� (SC. ,rj� <l>uxri�) 't(X� 7t0lXtACX� lv 'tWl lmypcxcpoµiivwl X0t't' 
Alyu1ti-(ou� EU0t11EAiwL xuµiivcx� fxouatv (sc. the Naassenes); Corp. Hermet.
10. 7 'tOU'tWV 'tOLVUV 'tWV <l>uxwv 7tOAAOtL O(l µE.-rcxPoAOtt, 'tWV µtv E7tL 'tO 
Euwxfoi-Epov, 'tWV 8t E7tt 'tO EVOtV'tLOV (and A.-J. Festugiere ad loc.); Cle
ment Exe. ex Theodoto 56. 3 'tO µtv ouv 1tvwµcx,txov cpuO'E.l O'Wl�oµE.vov, 'tO 8& 
<!>uxLxov cxu,E.�ouawv ov lmi-1J8u6i-1J,CX f xu 1tp6� n 1tta,LV xcxt &cp0cxpat0tv x0tt 
1tpo� 0:7tlO''tlOtV XOtL cp0opo:v, XCX'tCX 't�V o1xdcxv 0ti.'pE.O'lV" 'tO OE UAlXOV cpuo-u 
&1t6Uu,cxL; Iren. 1.6.1 (p. 51 f. Harvey). 

7. XAcx.u: Iren. 1.4.2: &1to ycxp ,wv 00txpuwv cxu,rj� (sc. Achamoth)
"(E.j'OVEVCX.l 7t!XO'CXV fvuypov oua(cxv, 0:1t0 O& 'tOU ytAW'tO� 't�V cpw,uv�v ... ; NHC 
II.1, p. 31.6: Pronoia in the realm of darkness (prison, Chaos, Hades)
"wept and shed tears, bitter tears ... " (cf. Wolbergs, p. 50 f.).

7abc: The intrusion of three dochmiacs into the anapaestic system 
delates the lines as being a later expansion inspired by v. 7 xAo:EL (so von 
Harnack)-probably by somebody who wanted to have a psalm con
sisting of 24 (instead of 21) lines, or by somebody who wanted to 
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elaborate on the destiny ofSoul.-7b. 1tO'tE µev xplvtL (?), 1tO'tE oe xplv
t'tCXL: cf. Matt. 7:1-2; Luke 6:37; Sextus Sent. 183; Papyrus Berolinensis 
8502 .1 [ = BG 1] (The Gospel according to Mary), p. 15.16-19: '' And the soul 
(cJ,ux'Tl) said: 'Why do you judge (xp(vuv) me although I have not judged 
(xp(vuv)? I was bound though I have not bound'." 5 

·8. <ivlf;ooov ... A.CX�UpLv0ov: cf. A.G. 12.93.1 (Rhianus) Acx�upw0o�
&vi�oooc;; Theocrit. 12.19 &vi�ooov cLc; 'AxipOV'tCX (and A.S.F. Gow ad 
loc.).-'f) µEA.Eel x.cxx.wv: cf. Eurip. Med. 96 oua'tcxvoc; iyw µtAfo 'tt 1t6vwv. 

10. = 15. 1tcxup: i.e., 1 Nooe;. The father of Jesus, Son of Man, is
Man. 

11. �rJ'tYJµcx x.cxxwv = 5. 0cxvcx'tWL µtAE'tYJµcx, i.e., "a prey to evils"
(von Harnack). (Cf. Hippocrat. V.M. 3 ('T}'t'Y)µcx ... tupriµcx, "thing sought 
and thing found''.) 

12. <X7tO aijc; 1tvoLTjc; <X1to1tA.cx�t'tCXL: "is wandering away far from Thy
spirit ( or breath):" cf. Iliad. 13. 591 f.; Odyssey 1. 7 5. -1tv0LTjc; = 1tvtuµcx'toc;: 
cf. 1 Clem. 21.9 7tVO� Ornu; Gen. 2:7; 7:22; Ps.-Clem. Hom. 16.16 cJ,uxcxc; ... 
't�v 'tou Ornu ttvo�v �µ(f)Ltcrµivcxc;. 

13. 'to mx.pov Xcxoc;: cf. mxpoc; "ALoric; W. Peek, Griechische Vers
Inschriften, 567.4; A.G. 7.303.6. 

14. oux. o!ot(v 0)1twc; OLEAEUOE'tCXL: the opposite is 21 yvwcrLc; = yvwaLc; 

'tijc; cxy(cxc; ooou, "the (secret) knowledge of the ascent ( = cxvoooc;) of the 
soul." Compare Aram. mas(s)iqta, "ascent of the soul" of the Man
deans.6 

16. aqipcxyr3cxc; &x_wv: probably, "passes," or magic formulas, each
one different for each Aeon, for both the descending Redeemer Qesus) 
and the ascending Soul and the souls of the pneumatics (gnostics). Com
pare 1 Jeu 33-38 (seven seals) and 2 Jeu 45-48 (eight seals) ed. C. 
Schmidt; 7 Fr. J. Dolger, Sphragis (1919), pp. 160 ff.; G. Fitzer, in G. Kit
tel, Theol. Wb. zum NT, 7 (1964), 953; Bauer-Arndt-Gingrich, Gr. -Engl. 
Lex. of the NT, s.v., 1 d; Wolbergs 56. 

17 Alwvcxc; oA.ouc;: probably, either seven _or thirteen of them; cf. Hip-

5 Text and translation by R. McL. Wilson and George W. MacRae, in Douglas M. 
Parrott, Nag Hammadi Codices V, 2-5 and VI with Papyrus Berolinensis 8502, 1 and 4 (Nag 
Hammadi Studies, 11, Leiden, 1979), p. 463 f. 

6 Cf. R. Reitzenstein, Die hellenistischen Mysten·enreligionen (3rd ed., Leipzig, 1927), P· 
295. 

7 Koptisch-gnostische Schriften, I. Die Pistis Sophia, die beiden Bucher desjeu, unbekann
tes altgnostisches Werk, ed. Carl Schmidt; 3rd ed. by Walter Till (GCS, 45, Berlin, 
1962), pp. 290-294 and 308-314. The Books of Jeu and the untitled text in the Bruce Codex, text 
edited by Carl Schmidt, translation and notes by Violet MacDermot (Nag Hammadi 
Studies, 13, Leiden, 1978), pp. 83-88 and 105-116. 
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pol. 5. 6. 5; 5. 7. 20; 5. 9. 5. According to the N aassenes, Jesus himself is

µrtxcxpw� A1wv A1wvwv (Hippol. 5.8.45).8 

18. µua't-fipux 1tCX\l't<X: probably, a concrete thing: a secret password,
sign or symbol, different for each one of the archons (aeons). Cf. Orig. 
Contra Celsum 6.31; Revel. 1:20; Hippol. 5.9.22.9 

19. µopcpcxc; ... 0Ewv: "the shape (form) of each one of the aeons."
Such as lion, bull, serpent, eagle, bear, dog, ass, cock, hyena, dragon, 
monkey, sheep. Cf. Origen Gels. 6.30 and 6.33; NHC II.1 (The
Apocryphon of john), p. 11.26-34; Wolbergs 56 n. 95.-0e.0( = <XLwve�, 
&:crcipe�: cf. P. G.M. 13.997; Hippol. 5.16.6 (the Peratics). 

20. 'tat xExpuµµlv<X ("the secrets")= aq,p<X1"toe� + µua,�pL<X + µopq,<XL
8ewv (?). -'Yj CXj'L<X oooc; = ri 't'T]� 'YuxTJ� X<Xl 'tWV 1tvwµ<X'tLXWV <XVO0O�. Com
pare perhaps The Gospel according to Mary (BG 1, p. 16 .14-21): The seven 
powers (l�oua(<X) of wrath (op,TJ) ask the ascending soul: "Whence do you 
come, slayer of men, or (ri) where are you going, conqueror of space?" 
The soul answered and said: "What binds me has been slain, and what 
surrounds me has been overcome, and my desire (lm0uµ(<X) has been 
ended, and ignorance has died . .. '' ' 0 

21. &vol;w ... lmod;w ... 1t<Xp<Xowaw: SC. 'tOl� 7tVWµ<X,LXOl� (voepoi:"�,
lxhx-roi:"�, &:yyeALxoi:"d µ6vOL�: Hippol. 5.6. 7. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) The Naassene psalm is a complete creed of a three-principle
Gnostic system: in twenty-one brief lines the psalm comprises no less 
than thirty Gnostic key-words. Moreover, the psalm is a gem of the 
Christian Gnosticism: compare Jesus in line 10 and Hippol. 5.9.21-22 
(p. 170.122 Marc.): "For we [the Naassenes] enter in through the true 
gate, which is Jesus the Blessed one [cf. John 10:9; Ps. 118 (117):20]. 
And out of all men we are the only true Christians, who perform the 
mystery at the third gate [cf. 2 Cor. 12:2; Gen. 28:17; Hippol. 5.8.31]." 

(2) The psalm consists of three hebdomads (total, 21 lines). (Incidentally,
the cosmic hebdomad of seven planets is mentioned at Hippo!. 5. 7. 23-24; 
and the Naassene Jesus reveals himself in the fourteenth aeon: Hippol. 

8
_ Cf. P. G.M. 4.2198 6 A!wv ,wv A!wvwv; Synes. Hymn. 5 (2).67; A.D. Nock, Essays on

Religion ... (Boston, 1972), I, pp. 383 and 388; W. Bousset, "Der Gott Aion," in Religions
geschichtliche Studien (Supplements to NT, 50, Leiden, 1979), pp. 192-230. 

9 Cf. A. van Harnack, op. cit., p. 545; A. D. Nock, op. cit., II, pp. 798 n. 28; 889 and
n. 43.

'0 Text and translation by R. McL. Wilson and George W. MacRae, in NHS, 11
(above, n. 5), p. 465. 
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5. 7. 20 [ cf. 2 Cor. 12: 2].) The first hebdomad ( 1-7), composed in six ( 1-3 
and five (4-7) catalectic anapaests each line, states the three basic prin: 
ciples of the system ( 1-3; notice three past tenses: 1 rjv, 2 rjv, 3 O.cxW), anc 
succinctly describes the mission of the third principle, the soul, in thii 
world of ours ( 4-7; notice three present tenses this time: 5 xomaL, 6 �AE-7tEL, 
7 XA<Xi:.L). 

The second hebdomad (8-14 ), composed in four catalectic anapaesti 
each line, reveals that the time for the Apocatastasis has come. Finally, 
the third hebdomad (15-21), with paroemiacs in lines 17-19 and 21, 
speaks of the Redemption itself. It is separated from the second heb
domad by no less than five future tenses, each one placed at the line end: 
16 XCX'tCX��croµcxL /, 1 7 OLOOe.ucrw I, 18 &vol�w I, 19 imod�w I, 21 
1tcxpcxowcrw I.

As a whole, the psalm displays the figure of an inverted pyramid, with the 
line containing the word Gnosis (21) at its top. The intention seems to be 
clear: the salvation comes from above. But maybe the psalm itself was 
devised as a µucr,�pwv, a "magic formula" for the pneumatics, enabling 
them to achieve the ascent and the salvation? As for the figure itself, it is 
Hellenistic: compare, e.g., the TTD.e.xu� by Simmias from Rhodes in E. 
Diehl, Anth. Lyr. 2, p. 260. 

(3) The three principles of the psalm (Nous, Chaos, Psyche, 1-3) seem
to be genuinely Naassene. Compare Cau-lacau, Sau-lasau, Ze.ricr<ip 
(Ze'er Sham) at Hippo!. 5.8.4 [Isaiah 28: 10; Iren. 1.24.5-6, et alibi]; or 6 
Ilpowv, ,o ixxe.xuµevov X<io�, 6 Auwye.v�� at Hippo!. 5.7.9; or else 
('Apx)<iv6pw1to�, � 6vri,7J cpucrL� � X<X'tW, Yto� 'Av6pw1tou at Hippo!. 5.8.2 
and 10.9.1. To quote Hippolytus himself (5.8.1): "He who says that the 
All is composed of three (principles), speaks the truth and will be able to 
give the proof about the universe." In my opinion, the conclusion 
reached by Bernhard Herzhoff, in his dissertation on the psalm (Bonn, 
1973), p. 135, that Valentinus himself is the author of the Naassene 
psalm, cannot stand criticism. The psalm can be explained in terms of 
the Naassene system alone (involving three principles) as preserved in 
Hippolytus 5.6.3-5.10.2 and 10.9. 

(4) In the psalm, the lion's share belongs to the third (middle) princi
ple, the Soul (11 lines), and to her salvation (along with the salvation of 
all the pneumatics; 8 lines). The Soul "fulfi.lls the law" of the All (i.e., of 
Nous), by bringing life to the x,lcrL�: "For the Soul is the cause of 
everything that comes into being" (Hippo!. 5. 7 .10). To accomplish this 
mission (oux ,oih', 4), the Soul puts on the form of a hind (probably under 
the influence of Psalm 41 :2), and descends to Earth (4-7). 
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In other words, I think that the word v6µo� in line 3 has the same sense 
as the word v6µo� in line 1 (a kind of ring composition): "the law of the 
All.'' It does not have the derogatory connotation of o v6µo� ,ij� x.,CcrE.w� 
(contra, e.g. R. Reitzenstein, SB Akad. Heidelberg 10 [1917], p. 49; 
Wolbergs, pp. 44 f.). The very fact that the Soul "puts on a form" 
(µopct)rjY mptx.Etµiv'Tj, 4) attests to a special mission of a divine principle. 
That this mission is by no means limited to the x.,(crt� alone, becomes 
clear from Hippol. 5.7.11-13 (p. 145.55 M.): na()"(x ouv ct)UO"t� E7t0Upocv(wv, 
ct)Y)O"L (sc. Naassenus), x.oci lmydwv x.oct x.oc,ocx9ovCwv (Phil. 2: 10) �uxii� 
opiyE,oct, where � ,wv u1tE.px.ocrµCwv x.oci oc1wvCwv &vw µocx.ocpCoc 't)Ucrt� (p. 
146. 65 M.) is being included ( ,ix l1t(ywx = 'Act)poo(,TJ, ,ix x.oc,ocx96vtoc = TIE.p-

, ,, , "'1' )
O"&ct)OY'Tj, 'tOC €.7t0Upocvtoc = �€.A 'TjV'Tj 

(5) Accordingly, there is no disagreement between the first and the
second hebdomad of the psalm: the former deals with Cosmogony, the 
latter with Apocatastasis. In part one, x.omat ("works hard, toils") was to 
be expected as part of the Soul's mission in the x.,(crt� (and was authorized 
by the universal law of the All, Nous). However, the Soul's perishing in 
the Labyrinth (Chaos) was not expected. As soon as the Soul reaches this 
point (in part two of the psalm), the time for Redemption has come, and 
the Redeemer acts: "Then Jesus said: 'Look, Father: this prey for 
evils ... For that reason send me, Father!''' This point of mortal danger 
for the Soul is emphasized by the expression, 12 &1to crij� 1tvotij� 
&1to1tAa(E.,oct (implying: ''wandering away too far from Thy protecting 
spirit"), which is sandwiched between four words expressing 
"hopelessness," placed at the beginning and end of the second heb
domad: 8-9 &vl�ooov ... Aoc�uptv9ov, and 13-14 ,o mxpov Xao� ... ou 
otEAEucrE.,oct. 

(6) The Redeemer Jesus (Son of Man, Adamas) is a doublet of the Soul:
both are bisexual (&pcrE.v69TjAu�), Hippo!. 5.6.5 vs. 5. 7 .13. The Father to 
whom Jesus, Son of Man, speaks (in lines 10 and 15) is Man (Archan
thropos, Nous): here Harnack (SEBA, 1902, p. 544) is correct, contra B. 
Herzhoff, op. cit., p. 110 Qesus' father is "the unborn Father" of 
Basilides). Again, there are only three principles in the Naassene system; 
the only apparent "fourth principle" there is the Demi urge Esaldaeus 
[El-Shaddai], "the fiery god, the fourth in number" (Hippo!. 5.7.30), 
but he is equated with Chaos (Hippo!. 5.8.5). 

When descending to this world, the Soul takes the form of a hind: the 
descending Jesus apparently takes the form of Man. While Psyche is 
predominantly psychic, the affinity between Psyche and Jesus may well 
be in the fact that both share in the pneuma. Jesus is pneumatic par ex-
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cellence, while Psyche is pneuma qua Life: Aiyouow ouv 1tEpt 'trj<; 'tou 
1tnuµcno<; oucr(ot<;, TJ'tl<; E.cr'tt 1t<X\l'tW\I 'tW\I yl\loµivwv otl't(ot, O'tl 'tOU'tW\I e.cr·dv 
ouoiv, YE\l\l<Xl OE XotL 1tOlEL 1t<X\l'tot 't(X YlVOµEvot (Hippol. 5. 7.25). 

Incidentally, Psyche (and the psychics) is otun�oucrw<;, and can choose 
between salvation and perdition (Clement Exe. ex Theodoto 56.3). Hence 
the Naassene � �UX,LX� = � XA'YJ't� lxXA1J<rLot (Hippol. 5.6. 7; cf. Matt. 22: 14; 
Clem. Exe. Theod. 58.1). On the other hand, Jesus, just like the three
bodied giant Geryon (Hippol. 5.6.6; 5.8.4), comprises all three "men" 
(pneumatic, psychic, choic: 5.6.7). 

(7) Finally, the presence in the psalm ofa pre-existentjesus (for the ex
pected Christ) does not prove Valentinian authorship of the psalm. For it 
may be explained by strong Christian feelings of the Naassenes. Com
pare, e.g., Hippol. 5.9.21-22 (quoted above, Conclusions, 1, p. 85); or 
5.8.45 (Jesus as 6 µotx<ipw<; Alwv Alwvwv); or else 5.8.20-21 (Jesus, the 
true gate, equated with the perfect Man, fully "characterized" from the 
Uncharacterized One above). 

However, pre-existentjesuses are known from other Gnostic systems as 
well; compare, e.g., NHC III.2 (The Gospel of the Egyptians), p. 64.1 and 
p. 65 .1 7; VII. 2 ( The Second Treatise of the Great Seth), p. 66. 8; II. 5 ( On the

Origin of the World), p. 105.25; Pistis Sophia, c. 81 (p. 114 f. Schmidt-Till).
Valentinian flavor may be detected in v. 7, XA<XU (cf. Iren. 1.4.2), as 

Harnack had suggested (p. 544 n. 1). But compare also, e.g., NHC II.1 
( The Apocryphon of John), p. 31 . 6 f. : '' And he ( sc. the spirit in the chains of 
the prison of the body) wept and shed tears. Bitter tears he wiped from 
himself. .. '' 

In conclusion, the content of the fascinating Naassene psalm is 
N aassene, not V alentinian. 
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PHANES, PHICOLA, AND THE SETHIANS 1 

There is a puzzling piece of evidence about the mysteries of the Me:yciA'Y] 
0e6� (i.e., frj: cf. Paus. 1.31.4) at the Attic Phlya, 2 as reported by Hip
polytus, Refutatio, 5.20.6-8 (pp. 194.29-195.40 Marc.). Unfortunately, 
books IV-X of the Elenchos are preserved in one single manuscript, the 
extremely corrupt and highly lacunose Par. suppl. gr. 464 saec. XIV. 
They were then inadequately edited by Paul Wendland (then a dying 
man), and posthumously published by the Berlin Academy in 1916. 
Nevertheless, Wendland's text was reprinted by Otto Kern, in Or

phicorum Fragmenta (Berlin, 1922), Fr. 243; in his PW RE article on 
Mysteries (XVI [1935], col. 1265), and recently by F.H. Sandbach, in 
Plutarch, Moralia, vol. VII (Teubner, 1967), Fr. 24, as well. I am offer
ing the following text of the passage under consideration. 

IloAAtX µe.v ouv lcr·tt 'ttX i1tt -rrj� mxcr-rcioo� ixdv'Y]� [sc. in Phlya] iy
ye:ypixµµivix<1) (1tept WV XIXl I1Ao1hixpxo� 7tOL&L'tlXL Ao-you� iv 'tlXL�(2) 1tpo� 
'Eµ1teooxAiix OEXIX PCPAm�), fo'tL OE. (iv)(3) 'tOL� 1tAdocrL(V IXAAOL�)(4) XIXl 
1tprnpu't'Y] � 'tL� iyyeypixµµivo�(l) 7t0AL6�, 7t'ttpw-r6�, (5) tV'tE'tixµivriv txwv 
't�V ix1crxuvriv, '(UVIXLXIX &1toqieuyoucrixv OLWXWV xuvouorj. (6) imyiypix1t
't1XL OE. t7tl 'tOU 1tpecrPu-rou · <I> CX O � pUE't"Yj�, (?) t7tl OE. 'trj� '(UVIXLXO� · r m.pt'Y] r

<I> Lx6 Aix. (8) foLxe oe. dvixL xix-rtX -rov (-rwv )(9) L'Y]0Lixvwv A6yov 6 <l>cio� 
pue-rri�<7) 'tO qiw�, 'tO OE. crXO't&LVOV uowp(JO) / [Par. f. 51 vJ � <l>LXOAIX, 'tO 
OE. iv µfowL 'tOU'tWV OLcxcr-rriµix &pµov(ix II veuµix-ro� ( 'tOU )( I I) µe-rix�u 
'tE'tlX'(µivou. 'tO OE. ovoµix 'tOU <l>cio < u )� pui-rou< J 2) 't�V pucrLV iivw0ev 'tOU 
qlW'tO�, w� AiyoucrL, O'Y]AOL xci-rw· wcr't& euA6yw� !XV 'tL� Et7t0L 'tOU� L'Y]0LIXVOU� 
iyyu� 7tOU 'tEAELV 1tixp' IXU't0L�(l3) 't(X 'trj� Me:ycxA"Yj� <l>Auixcr(wv opyLix. ( 14)

(IJ lyxe- P <2> 'tcxT, Em. Miller (Oxonii, 1851) : 'toT, P (3) lv addidi post Mill. < 4 > 'toT,
7tA&LooL P : (lv) 'toT, 1tuAewoL coniec. Miller, agn. P. Cruice (Parisiis, 1860) : 'toT, xdom 
coniec. E. Maass (Orpheus, 1895, p. 302) : 'tcxT, 1tcxo'taOL coniec. Wendland/ ocHoL, addidi 
con!. Hippo!. 5.21.1 (p. 196.3 s. M.) et Iliad. 9.639 <5> 1te'tpw'tos P, corr. Miller (h) 
xuvouorj P: xucxvouorj F.G. Schneidewin et L. Duncker (Gottingae, 1859), agn. Cruice, P. 
T_annery (Revuedephilol. 24 (1900], p. 99), F.H. Sandbach (1967) <7) <I>&o, puh71, scripsi: 
qicxo, puiv'tTJs P : <l>&v71, puel, B. ten Brink (Mnemosyne 2 (1853], p. 383) : <l>&v71, tpLEV'tTJs coniec. E. Maass (p. 303) (S) t 1tepe71 t non sanum (an yepcxrf1, i.q. yepcxp�, "vencranda, honoranda"?) et <l>tx6Acx scripsi : 1tepe71qitx6Acx P : Ilepoecp6v71 <I>).u& ten Brink : lptiv'tou K6p71 

'. Paper read at the Annual Meeting of the Society of Biblical Literature, held inChicago, 8-11 November 1973. 
2 Cf. Otto Kern, in PW RE, XVI (1935), s.v. Mysterien, col. 1265 f.; Ernst Meyer, in 

RE, Suppl. X (1965), s.v. Phlya, col. 537. 
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coniec. Maass (9) ,wv addidi <10> Bl post il3wp P, transp. Gottingenses (It) ,oii
addidi <12) <l>o:o(u)c; pui,ou scripsi : q,6:oc; puiv.ou P : <1>6:vTj,oc; puiv'tOc; ten Brink (t3) cxu,otc;
scripsi : cxu,otc; p (l4) <l>AL<XCJLWV (<l>AEL<XCJLWV ego) opyl<X R. Scott et A. Meineke : q,Aotac;
1ov6pytcx P : <l>Auijcrtv (<l>Auacrtv H. Diels) opytcx Gottingenses 

1. The grey-headed, winged old man pursuing a fleeing woman is,
most probably, the Orphic god Phanes (as B. ten Brink, back in 1853, had 
guessed), and not Boreas pursuing Oreithyia (as Paul Tannery, op. cit., 
p. 100 n. 2, had suggested). For:

(a) The epithet 1t0At6�, "grey-headed," suits Phanes well in his role of
I1pc,n6yovo� ("first-born")3 and &pxiyovo� ("primeval:" Nonnus, Dionys.
12.68) god. 

(b) The epithet 1t,tpw,6� is welcome too, since Phanes has golden
wings 4 and is so represented in art. 5

(c) His membrum virile is erect (ivnwµEVTJV [xwv ,riv cx1axuv7Jv), for
Phanes is the Orphic begetter of both the gods and the mortals: yivtat� 
µcxxcxpwv 0v7J,wv ,' &v0pw1twv (Orphic hymn to I1pw,6yovo� 6.3 Quandt). 

As such he is sometimes called I1p(cx1to� (Orph. hymn. 6.9),6 1t0Aua1topo� 
(6.10), and Eros as well (cf. Proclus, In Plat. Tim. 31 a, I, p. 434.4 Diehl: 
6 <l>cxv7J� = cx�po� "Epw�, and perhaps Aristophanes, Birds, 696 f.). In this 
respect, the long Magic papyrus from Paris (Suppl. gr. 574, col. 1748 
ff. = P. G. M. IV: I, p. 128 Preisendanz) seems to be of special 
significance: imxcxAouµcx( at, ,ov &px7J,E,7JV 7tCXO"TJ� ytvfotw�, ,ov otcx,t(vcxncx 
'tlX� lcxu,ou 7t,Epuycx� d� 'tOV auµ1tcxV'tCX x6aµov ... 1tpw,6yovt, 7tCXV'tO� X'tLO"'tCX, 
xpuao1t,ipuyt ... 

(d) <l>cxv7J� = <l>cxo�. The etymology of Phanes had been often deduced in
antiquity from cpw�. Compare Orphic hymn 6.8: 

Acxµ1tpov ciywv cpcxo� cxyv6v, &cp ' OU O"E <l>CXVTJ'tCX XlXAr]O"XW. 
Hermias, In Plat. Phaedr. 247 c, p. 149 Couvreur: cpiyyo� citAmov, and 

K. Preisendanz, in PW RE, XIX (1938), s.v. Phanes, col. 1763.
(e) As for the epithet of Phanes, puiv,7J�, I think it must be corrupt. For,

it cannot be explained as being formed by analogy after cxu0in7J�, auviv· 
'tTJ�, etc. I would suggest the reading puE,TJ-� as the easiest way out. This 

3 Cf. Orph. hymn. 6.1 Quandt; Nonnus, Dionys. 9.141; 12.34; Hermias, In Plat. Phaed�-

247 c, p. 149 Couvreur; Damascius, Dubitat. et solut. de primis principiis, cc. 111 and 123 bis 
(I, pp. 285.9 and 319.5 Ruelle [Paris, 1889]), and Karl Preisendanz, in PW RE, XIX 
(1938), s.v. Phanes, col. 1764. 

• Cf. Orph. hymn. 6.2: xpucricxtmv &.ycxU6µEvov 1t,Epuyocrm (and W. Quandt, ad loc.);
Hermias, In Plat. Phaedr. 246 e, p. 142. 13 Couvreur (=Fr. 78 Kern): 

xpucroL<Xl<; 7t'topuyocrcrL q,opouµovoc; fvBcx xcxt fvBcx. 
Aristophanes, Birds 697, and Preisendanz, o.c., 1765. 

5 Compare, e.g., the winged Phanes on a second-century A.D. relief, now in Modena: 
RevueArch. l (1902), pl. 1; W.K.C. Guthrie, OrpheusandGreekReligion(London, 1935), pl. 
12 facing p. 254. 

6 Cf. Hans Herter, De Priapo (RGVV, 23, Giessen, 1932), pp. 70; 308. 
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put't'1]� was formed in the same way as were opoc1ti't'1]�, e1tt't'1J�, lxi-.ri�, 
xpoc1i-.ri�, vmi-.ri�; cxpxriri't'1J�, E.uE.p1hri�, u1t1Jpi't°1J�, etc. 7 I think the emen
dation is strongly supported by Hippolytus' context, in which puhri� is 
explained as indicating "the shedding or streaming oflight downwards" 
(-.o 0� ovoµot 't'OU <l>&.o(u)� puhou 't'�\I puow &vw0E.\I 't'OU cpw-.6�, w� Ai-youcn, 
01]AOL X.IX't'W) . 

2. Consequently, there seems to be little room for doubt that our <l>&.o�
pui't'1]� is the Orphic primeval begetter Phanes. But who is the fleeing 
woman? Her name, <l>LxoAot, mentioned twice in the text, seems to be 
sound. Now, the only known partner of Phanes in Orphic cosmogonies is 
Nyx(cf. Orph. Fr. 98; 104; 109Kern, andPreisendanz, op. cit., col. 1767 
ff.). Thus, I would suggest that Phicola is a chthonic deity linked to the 
Night-goddess. 

(a) She is described as being "dog-like," x.uvouofi� = x.uvwm�. This I
would understand as a woman with the face (or maybe mask?) ofa bitch. 
(Schneidewin' s reading x.uocvouofi� = x.uocviri, "dark, black," is not likely 
Greek, though it was accepted by Cruice, Tannery, and recently by 
Sandbach as well.) Now, Selene is called sometimes "bitch." So in the 
already mentioned Pap. Mag. Par. IV, col. 2279: Kuvw; col. 2337: x.uwv 
xu&.vE.o�; col. 2 2 51: 1cro1t&.p8E.11E. x.uov. 8 

(b) No doubt, the word IIEPEH is a corruption. (My guess is, of
fEPAIH = 1E.potpfi, crE.�otcr't'fi, "reverend, venerable, august".) Anyway, it 
must be an epithet of Phicola, some counterpart to Phanes' own epithet 
pui-.ri� (and maybe 1tpE.cr�U't'1J� as well). Compare perhaps Nu� [E.pfi, in the 
Orphic hymn quoted by Hermias, loc. cit. 

(c) The name itself, <l>Lx.oAot, if correct, cannot be a Greek word. My
guess is that it is a Semitic word. Compare the name of the commander of 
Abimelech's army, Phicol: <l>Lx.oA (LXX, Gen. 21:22 and 32; 26:26); 
<l>(xoAo� Uosephus, Ant. Jud. 1.263), and <l>Lx.oAot, name of a village in 
Transjordanic Peraea (Ant. Jud. 12 .160). 

In conclusion, I would suggest that Phicola is a chthonic partner to the 
Orphic Phanes (as are Selene, Hecate, Persephone, or Nyx), coming 
from a Semitic Orphic cosmogony. 

3. This hypothesis may be supported by the following facts.
(a) In Orphic cosmogonies Semitic names sometimes do occur. So in

7 Cf. Ernst Fraenkel, Geschichte der griechischen Nomina agentis auf •,fip, -,:wp, -,7]� (-,:-)
(Untersuchungen zur indogerm. Sprach- u. Kulturwiss., 1, Strassburg, 1910), I, pp. 165 
f.; 234 ff.; Ed. Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik (Munich, 1939 = 4th ed., 1968), I, p. 500. 

8 Also in Hymni magici, ed. K. Wessely: Denkschriften der Akademie Wien (Phil.-hist. Kl., 
36.2), 1888, pp. 27-35. 
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the cosmogony of Mochos ap. Damascium, Dubit. et solut. de primis prin
cipiis C. 125 ter (I, p. 323.8 Ruelle): 0uAwµ6<;, 0 V01j't0<; 0e.6t;. 9 

(b) We may rest assured that Hippolytus did not go to Phlya to see for
himself the paintings with the Orphic cosmogony in the colonnade of the 
Great Goddess Earth; nor is he copying from Plutarch (as Ernst Meyer, 
in PW RE, Suppl. X [1965], s.v. Phlya, col. 537.49, suggested). Here, as 
elsewhere in the Elenchos, Hippolytus is simply copying his sources, this 
time a Sethian Exegesis of their doctrines. This becomes clear from the 
words at the end of our passage w<; Hyoucn (sc. o[ L1}0LCivo(), and is con
firmed by Hippolytus' phrasing in the immediately following sentence 
(5.20.8, p. 195.41 f. M.). Here the Sethian source quotes Iliad 15.189: 

'tpLx0cx Ot 7t<XV'tCX OE.OCXO"'tCXL, EXCXO""tOV lO o' eµµope. 'tLµrj<; 
in order to prove temporal priority and universal validity of the Sethian 
triad: cpw<;, crx6w<;, 1tve.uµcx. Now, Hippolytus' introducing words-TrjL ot
OLcxLpfou 'trjL 'tPLXrjL µcxp-rupdv emxe. xcxt o 7tOL1}'t�<; Ae.ywv-clearly come from 
the same Sethian Exegesis. 

Consequently, the Sethians could have used some Near-Eastern Orphic 
cosmogony about Phanes and Phicola, while attributing it to the ancient 
and famous mysteries of the Great Goddess at Phlya-ad maiorem gloriam 

Sethianorum. 

9 Cf. Hans Schwab!, in PW RE, Suppl. IX (1962), s.v. Weltschopfung, col. 1497. 
10 e'.xixcr-rnv scripsi (cf. p. 195.43: -rnu,fo·n ,wv ,plXrjl 8l7]lp7]µivwv e'.xcxcr-rnv .t'A71cpt Mvcxµlv):

e'.xcxcr,.cx P : e'.xcxcr-rn� Homer. et Hippo!. 5.8.3. 



10 

JUSTIN'S BARUCH: A SHOWCASE OF GNOSTIC SYNCRETISM 

The book Baruch of the Gnostic Justin is preserved in Hippolytus alone 

(Refut. 5.23.1-27.5 and 10.15.1-7, pp. 198-209 and 393-395 Marc.). 1 It
displays a strong Jewish background. Nevertheless, elements of Iranian 
(Persian), Greek, and above all Christian beliefs are visible enough in the 
system. I think Justin's Baruch may serve as a showcase of Gnostic 
syncretism at work. 

AcT ONE: THE PRIMORDIAL STATE 

Theme 1: The Three Principles of the All (5.26.1 and 10.15.1). Baruch 
belongs to the Gnostic systems operating with three fundamental prin
ciples (such as are the systems of the Naassenes, Peratics, Sethians, Ar
chontics, Docetists, of Monoimus, and of the Simonian Megale Apophasis 
as well). The three principles of the All ( rjcrlX\I ,peI� &px1Xt ,wv oAwv) are: 
the Good One (o 'Ay1X86�), Elohim ('EAwdµ) and Edem ('Eoiµ). All three 
are "unbegotten" (&yiwrJ,OL), i.e., imperishable and eternal. The first 
two are male, the third one is female. The supreme principle, the Good 
One, alone possesses the foreknowledge about the All (1tpoyvwcr,txo� ,wv

oAwv), while Elohim and Edem do not (they are &1tp6yvwcr,ot). 
Elohim is also called '' Father of all what is created'' ( 1t1X,�p 1tcxv,wv ,wv

yew7J,wv), and, in addition, "unknown and invisible" ( &yvwcr,o� XIXL 

1 This article is an expanded public lecture delivered on March 4, 1986, at the Univer
sity of Illinois at Urbana, on the occasion of the 80th Anniversary of its Department of the 
Classics. -Select literature on Justin's Baruch: Hans Jonas, Gnosis und spiitantiker Geist. Tei! 
I: Die mythologische Gnosis, Gottingen, 1934, 335-341 (3rd ed., 1964); Ernst Haenchen, 
"Das Buch Baruch. Ein Beitrag zum Problem der christlichen Gnosis," Zeitschrift fur 
Theologie und Kirche 50 (1953) 123-158=Idem, Gott und Mensch. Gesammelte Aufsiitze,
Tiibingen, 1965, 298-334; Robert M. Grant, "Gnosis Revisited," Church History 23 
(1_954) 36-45 = Idem, After the New Testament, Philadelphia, 1967, 194-207; Manlio
Simonetti, "Note sul Libro di Baruch dello gnostico Giustino," Vetera Christianorum (Bari) 6 
(1969) 71-89; Idem, Testi Gnostici Cristiani, Bari, 1970, 52-60; Ernst Haenchen in Werner 
Fo_erster, Die Gnosis, Zurich und Stuttgart (Artemis), I, 1969, 65-79 (English translation
edited by R. McL. Wilson, Oxford, 1974); R. van den Broek, "The Shape of Edem ac
cording to Justin the Gnostic," Vigiliae Christianae 27 (1973) 35-45; Karin Kvideland, 
::lj'.l�hims Himmelfahrt," Temenos (Helsinki)_ 10 (1974) 68-78; Maurice Olender,

Elements pour une analyse de Pnape chez,J ustm le Gnostique,'' Hommages a Maartenj.
Vermaseren, Vol. II, Leiden, 1978, 874-897 (Etudes Preliminaires aux Religions Orientales 
dans !'Empire Romain, 68). Greek text: Hippolytus: Refutatio, ed. M. Marcovich, Berlin, 
1986 (PTS, Vol. 25). 
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&6p(X'toc;). In her turn, the female principle, Edem, is irascible and daub 
minded (opyO.,ri and otyvwµwv or o(yvwµoc;). Her name is also Isr; 
(5.26. 7 and 37), and Earth (fij: 5.26. 7; 9; 36). 

Where do these three principles come from? As for Edem, already t 
name tells us that she is Eden from Gen. 2: 8 (K(XL l,:pu'te.ucre.v xupwc; 6 0E 
1t(XpaOe.tcrov lv Eoe.µ )((X't(X &v(X'tOAac;). However

' 
since she is Earth as we 

the possibility remains that Hebrew 'adamah, "earth," had played sor 
part in the paretymology of the name of Edem. 2 

Elohim is obviously the Jewish God-Demiurge, "Father of the whc 
Creation." Nevertheless, his epithets, cxyvwcr'tOc; X(XL &6p°''toc;, have pu 
zled scholars. So Hans Jonas (p. 336 and n. 1) suggested that all thr 
epithets of Elohim-&1tp6yvwcr'toc; X(XL cxyvwcr'toc; X(XL &6p(X'toc;-should ha 
active sense, while translating, "ohne Vorauswissen, Erkennen UJ 

Sehen." But he appended this caveat: "... so ungewohnlich i 
gnostischen Sprachkreise auch diese Bedeutung van cxyvwcr'tOc; m 
&6p°''toc; sein mag." In his turn, Ernst Haenchen (p. 125 n. 4) reject, 
Jonas' interpretation, while taking both adjectives in their normal pass; 

sense, "unbekannt" and "unsichtbar." But then he took them for 
later expansion to be deleted: "Wir vermuten deshalb in den Worten x 
cxyvwcr'tOc; X(XL &6p(X'toc; den Zusatz eines Bearbeiters oder Abschreibers ... 
Thus Haenchen omits both words in his translation of Baruch in V 
Foerster, Die Gnosis, p. 72. 

In my view, neither is right, and cxyvwcr'tOc; X(XL &6p(X'toc;, "unknown a1 
invisible," is genuine Justin's. For, ( 1) both epithets are appropriate f 
the Jewish God. Noetus calls Him so at Hippo!. 9.10.10 (p. 348.50 M 
cf. 9.9.5, p. 345.19 and 21: &,:p(Xv�c; &6p(X'tOc; <Xj'VWO-'toc; &v0pw1totc;). (2) 1 

5.26.1 = 10.15.1, Edem has four epithets. Consequently, Elohim's O\\ 

four epithets serve as counterbalance. And (3), Elohim's epithe 
"unknown and invisible" form a contrast to the very nature of Eder, 
She is Earth, and as such she can be known and seen, while Elohim 
also Sky (Oup°'v6c;, 5.26.36) and Zeus (5.26.34 and 35: xuxvoc; ar 
xpucr6c;), and as such ''invisible.'' 

While Elohim and Edem (Eden) are undeniably Jewish, the Good Or 
is more difficult to assess. Certainly, he cannot derive from such a la 
script as Ezra (4 Esdras 7.138), ca. A.D. 100. Nor can he be explained t 
means of Mark 10: 18 (Luke 18: 19; Matt. 19: 17): T( µe. AEj'e.tc; &y°'06 
ouodc; &y°'0oc; d µ� e.tc; 6 0e.6c;, as Robert Grant (p. 37) and others were wil 
ing to. It is true that Mark 10:18 is a favorite Gnostic text (compare tl 
Naassenes at Hippo!. 5. 7 .26; Marcion at Hippo!. 7 .31.6; Marcus ; 

2 So Jonas, p. 336 n. 4; G. Scholem, Eranosjahrbuch 22 (1953) 242 f.; van den Brot 
40.
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Iren. 1.20.2). But it hardly can be the source of the widespread Gnostic 
doctrine of the Good God. At Hippol. 5.7.26, for example, the NT say
ing is clearly a consequence, not a cause of the doctrine: Tou-rnv (8') dvix( 

cpricnv 'Ayix0ov µ6vov, XIXL m,pt 'tOIJ'tOU AEAix0ixL 't() 1)1t() 'tOU �W'trjpoc; AEyoµEVOV'
[follows Mark 10: 18]. 

In a group of Gnostic systems there is a clear opposition between the 
supreme Good God and the Jewish Just God. For example, in Cerdan, 
Marcion, Apelles, and, I think, in Justin's Baruch as well (compare Hip
po!. 5. 26 .16, below, Theme 8). There can be little doubt that the Just 
God is the Jewish Demiurge, the God of Law, Retribution and final 
Justice, while the Good God is best explained as_ an alien, extra-cosmic, 

unknowable god, say, the Iranian Ahura Mazda (or Ohrmazd). This is not 
the place to deal with this vexata quaestio. My point is this: the unknown 
Good God is present in too many different Gnostic systems to be ex
plained by any single NT passage (Mark 10: 18 being included). For ex
ample, in the Naassene doctrine (Hippol. 5.7.26; 5.8.44; 5.9.14); the 
Marcionites (e.g., Iren. 1.27.1); Valentinus Fr. 2 (Clement, Strom. 

2.114.3); Ptolemy, Ep. ad Floram (ap. Epiphan. Pan. 33.7.5); The 

Apocryphon of John BG 8502.2, p. 25.18 f. Till-Schenke ("der jederzeit 
Gute (&yix06c;), der Gutes (&yix06v) Spendende, der Gutes (&1ix06v) 
Tuende"); NHC II.1, p. 4.6 f. ("a goodness-giving Goodness"); The 

Gospel of Truth (NHC I.3, pp. 33.34; 36.35; 42.30; 43.19); The Exegesis on 

the Soul (NHC II.6, p. 135.26); The Book of Thomas the Contender (NHC 
II. 7, p. 145.14); Eugnostos the Blessed (NHC III.3, p. 72 .17) = The Sophia of

Jesus Christ (NHC III.4, p. 95.10); Asclepius (NHC VI.8, p. 74.32); The

Second Treatise of the Great Seth (NHC VII.2, p. 62.11), and many others
(cf. Foerster's "Register gnostischer Begriffe:" Die Gnosis, p. 435 = p.
331 of English translation).

Theme 2: The Shape of Edem (5. 25.1-4; 5. 26.1; 10.15.2). She is 8Lcrwµix'toc; 
and µL�omxp0Evoc;, half virgin and half viper (from the groin down: µixpL 
�ou�wvoc; 1tixp0ivoc;, e'.xL8vix U 't<X xcx'tw). Now, what is the likely source of 
Justin's inspiration? Hippolytus himself (5. 25 .1-4) suggested the 
Scythian Echidna, half virgin and half viper, the mother of Agathyrsus, 
Gelonus and Scythes by Heracles, according to Herodotus (4.8-10). 
Herodotus' myth remains a possibility, but a remote one. For (1) the 

�imilarities between Justin's Edem and Herodotus' Echidna stop at their 
Identical shape: the rest of each myth is different. And (2) There are other 
Greek Echidnae, closer to Justin than is the Scythian one. 

In his turn, Haenchen (p. 125 n. 2 = p. 301 n. 2) suggested the zodiacal 
sign Virgo as the source of Justin's Edem, since Virgo-along with 
Gemini, Sagittarius and Pisces-is called in Astrology "a double-bodied 
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sign" (o(crwµov s4>oLOv: e.g., Sext. Empir. Adv. Math. 5.10 = Hippo!. 
5.13.8). So in 1969, Haenchen wrote (in Foerster, Die Gnosis, p. 66): " ... 
ihr [i.e., Eden's] Jungfrauenleib geht unten in den einer Schlange i.iber. 
Hier spielt die antike Lehre von den Sternbildern hinein. Sie nannte 
nicht nur die Fische und die Zwillinge zweileibig, sondern auch den 
Schi.itzen und die Jungfrau. Denn man stellte sich den einen als Zen
tauren, als Pferdmenschen vor, die Jungfrau aber so, wie sie hier 
beschrieben wird.'' 

However, the image of Virgo as half virgin and half viper is to be 
found nowhere in antiquity, and long before the publication of Haen
chen' s article W. Gundel had shown (e.g., in PW RE, XVIII [1949], s.v. 
Parthenos 1, col. 1949. 41-4 7) that the Virgo of the zodiac is called a 
oupue.<;, o(crwµov, cruv6c'tOV or 1t0Auµopcpov s4>oLOv thanks to the identification 
of this sign with the composite figure of Isis with her small boy Horus, 
the famous Isis lactans (Teucer of Babylonia, ed. F. Boll, Sphaera [Leipzig, 
1913]), 18: ... Tlcrw -cpe.cpoucrrxv -cov TOpov; Antiochus of Athens, ibid., 58: 
'Ev Ifop6e.vep· yuv� 7trxLOLOV �rxcr-ccxsoucrrx). This was well pointed out by R. 
van den Broek, op. cit., p. 37. 

Robert Grant (p. 41) suggested the wedding of Zas and Chthonie from 
Pherecydes of Syros as the source of Justin's marriage of Elohim and 
Edem. Pherecydes and Justin seem to share the information that the 
respective marriage was the archetype of all human marriages 
(Pherecydes 7 B 2, col. 2 Diels-Kranz; 3 Hippo!. 5.26.10), as Paul 
Wendland (ed., ad loc.) had pointed out. But this similarity is deceptive. 
All Pherecydes says is that Zas gave his wife Chthonie as gift a cosmic 
cloak, woven by himself, on the third day of marriage, on the day of 
anacalypteria, a regular occasion for a gift from husband to wife (West, p. 
17 f.). Consequently, continues Pherecydes, this was the rxfoov for the 
custom of anacalypteria: -crxu-ccx cprxmv &vrxxrxAu1t-c�pLrx 1tpw-cov ycvfo6m, ix 
-cou-cou o� o v6µo<; iye.vc-co xrxL 6wfoL xrxL &v6pw1toLcrLv (B 2 DK). On the other 
hand, Justin says that Edem brought to Elohim in marriage her entire 
faculty or power (ouvrxµL<;), as kind of a property ( oucr(rx), and that is why 
brides today bring dowry to their grooms in imitation of that first and 

divine marriage: Ticicrrxv ycxp 't�V fou-crj<; ouvrxµw, OLOVEL 'tLV(X oucr(rxv, E.V ycxµep 
� 'Eo�µ 1tpocr�vqxc -c0 'EA.wdµ· o6cv, <pT]O"L, X(X't(X µ(µT]O"LV ixdvou 'tOU 1tpW'tOU 
ycxµou 1tpOLX(X 1tpocrcpe.poucrL µe.xpL cr�µcpov (XL yuvrxLXc<; 'tOL<; &vopcxcrL, 6dep 'tLVL 

)((XL 7trx'tpLx0 v6µep 1tu66µcvrxL, -c0 ycvoµe.vep 1tpo<; ( 'tOV > 'EA.wdµ (&1to) -crj<; 
'Eoe.µ (5.26.10). In brief, Pherecydes and Justin speak of two different 

things. 

3 The text of the papyrus now in M.L. West, Early Greek Philosophy and the Orient, 
Oxford, 1971, 16; Idem, Class. Quarterly 57 (1963) 164 f. 
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However, unlike Justin's Edem, Pherecydes' Chthonie is not half 

virgin and half viper. And besides, there are other sources for the holy 
matrimony between Heaven and Earth, more popular than Pherecydes, 
or, as R. van den Broek correctly put it (p. 41 n. 20), "the marriage of 
Heaven and Earth was a wide-spread mythologoumenon." 

Following a hint of W. Weber,4 van den Broek himself(pp. 38-42) has 
argued for the Isis-Thermou this as the prototype of Justin's Edem. She is 

usually represented as half woman and half a coiling serpent. 5 She was 

identified with Demeter and enjoyed wide popularity in the Hellenistic 
Egypt. But the problem with Isis-Thermouthis is that she had never 
traveled outside Egypt, and I do not find sufficient reasons to locate our 
Justin in the Alexandria of Basilides, pace van den Broek (p. 42 f.): "The 
cult oflsis-Thermouthis was confined to Egypt. There are no indications 
that she was venerated or even known elsewhere in the classical world. 
This implies that like so many other Gnostics, Justin must have lived in 
Egypt at least for some time, probably in Alexandria.'' 

I think the most likely source of Justin as for the shape of Edem is '' the 
stout-hearted divine Echidna" of Hesiod's Theogony (297-299), "half a 

virgin with glancing eyes and fair cheeks, and half again a huge snake, awful 
and mighty:" 

6driv x.pcx:tEpO(flpov' "ExLovcxv, 
l]µL<rn µEv vuµ(f)TjV EALX.W7tl0CX X.CXAAL1tcxpriov, 
l]µLcru o' CXU'tE 1tO,wpov O(f)LV ouv6v 'tE µ€:ycxv 'tE 

This Echidna was very much alive in late Orphic Cosmogonies, e.g., in 
Fr. 58 Kern, preserved in Athenagoras, Legatio 20.4 (circa A.D. 177). 
Hesiod's Theogony was a classical textbook, and his Echidna is exactly 
50% virgin, and 50% viper, just as is Justin's Edem. 

AcT Two: THE CREATION 

Theme 3: The 1tpoc; ycxµoc; between Elohim (Heaven) and Edem (Earth) 
(5.26.2; 10.15.3). In Theme 1, we have seen that Father Elohim is 
1X1tp6yvwcnoc;, i.e., unaware of the consequences of his actions. Conse
quently, he allows himself to become victim of love-passion (lm6uµCcx) and 
to fall in love with the µL�o1tcxp6tvoc; Edem-Earth. Since this feeling is
mutual, Elohim and Edem contract the first holy matrimony in history

(5.26.8 and 10). The Near-Eastern and Greek (cf. Hesiod, Theog. 45;
106; 126 f.; 133 etc.) 1tpoc; ycxµoc; between Heaven and Earth strikes the

.• W. Weber, Die aegyptisch-griechischen Terrakotten, Ki:inigliche Museen zu Berlin, Mit
teilungen aus der agyptischen Sammlung, II, Berlin, 1914, Textband, p. 47 n. 37. 
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eye. It is explicitly alluded to at 5.26.36, where Heaven and Earth of 
Isaiah 1 :2 (cxxoue, oupocvl, XOCL evw-d(ou, 11 rii) are interpreted as Elohim's 
spirit and Edem's soul (both being present in man). As a contrast, in the 
Simonian Gnosis, Heaven and Earth from Is. 1 :2 are interpreted as Nous 
and Epinoia (Hippol. 6.13 .1 ). The same [epoc; yciµ.oc; of Greek mythology 
is present also at 5.26.34-35, where Elohim is Zeus, and Edem is Leda or 
Danae (cf., e.g., M.L. West ad Theogony 133). 

Theme 4: Twice Twelve Angels (5.26.3-5). In Hesiod, the first progeny of 
Gaia by Uranos consisted of twelve Titans (six male and six female, Theog. 

133-138). In Justin, Elohim and Edem beget twenty-four angels. Twelve
of them resemble the father, and twelve the mother. That means that the 
angels of Elohim are pneumatic, spiritual and good, while the angels of
Edem are psychic, irascible and double-minded ( cf. Theme 1). Pretty
soon we will learn that the angels of Edem are actually the evil cosmic
rulers (archons, satraps) of this world. The contrast between pneumatic
and psychic becomes clear from the role whih is played by the third
angel on each side. Baruch ("The Blessed One;" cf. Iren. 2.24.2:
Baruch= Hebraice Deus), the right hand of Elohim, is the angel of salva
tion. Naas (Hebrew Niihiish), the right hand of Edem, is the angel of evil.

Only the names of the first five angels of Elohim are preserved (prob
ably because a scribe had skipped one line from his exemplar, comprising 
seven names, cf. Hippol., p. 201.16 M.). They are: Michael; Amen (cf. 
Revel. 3:14; NHC II.1, p. 16.1; Pistis Sophia 1, p. 2.18 et al.); Baruch 
(cf. NHC IX.1, p. 6.14); Gabriel; 'Hcrocooocfoc; (=El-Shaddai). The 
names of the twelve angels of Edem are: Babel ( = Balbel (?) of NHC 
II.1, p. 16.10); Achamoth (=Wisdom, Loqi (oc); Naas ( = oqi �c;, Hippol.
5.6.3; 5.9.12); Bel; Belias (cf. NHC II.1, p. 11.3; III.2, p. 58.21; =
Belial, Beliar, 2 Car. 6: 15); Satan; Sae! (=Sheol); Adonaios ( = Ad6nai);
KocuWocv; <l>ocpocw9 (=Pharaoh); Kocpxocµ.evwc; and Aci9ev. 6 

5 Compare Gisele Deschenes, Isis Thermouthis (These dactylographiee a l'Universite
Laval, Quebec, janvier, 1975); Idem, "Isis Thermouthis," in Hommages a Maartenj. Ver· 
maseren, Vol. II, Leiden, l 978, 305-315 & plates XLVII-LIII; Frarn;oise Dunand, Le culte

d'lsis dans le bassin oriental de la Mediterranee, Leiden, 1973 (EPRO, Vol. 26), I, pp. 88-91 
and plates XXVI-XXVIII; III, p. 266 and n. 3: "Isis Thermouthis figure sur une terre 
cuite et un bronze trouves a Cyzique, mais il doit s'agir d'oeuvres d'importation; la terre 

cuite, en particulier, est conforme a un modele con nu en Egypte.'' 
6 More on these angels compare M. Marcovich, ad Hippo!. 5.26.3-4 (p. 201); Robert 

M. Grant, "Les etres intermediaires clans lejudaisme tardif," in Ugo Bianchi, Ed., The

Origins of Gnosticism (Nu men, Suppl. XII, Leiden, l 967), p. 151 f.; J. Michl, in Real/ex. J
Ant. u. Christ. 5 (1962), s. v. "Engel," pp. 247; 241; 209; 232 f.; 202 f. (Nos. 8 & 9); Haen·
chen, o.c., pp. 136-138 (on Baruch). On Sae! compare the <pUAOtX'tT)pLov in cod. Par. 2316
f

f

. 433" and 436": I:0t'T)A, 6 l,d 'tWV dta0,vouv'twv x0tt 68uvwµlvwv, ap. R. Reitzenstein, Poiman· 
dres (Leipzig, 1904), pp. 19 n. 0 and 297.8 f.
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While the great majority of these names are Jewish, Pharaoth is ob
viously Egyptian, and at least Bel and Babel come from Mesopotamia: 
Bel is the planet Jupiter (Marduk),7 and Babel is the planet Venus 

(=Aphrodite, Hippo!. 5.26.20 and 28). 8 

Theme 5: Angels as the Trees of the Paradise. As an interlude only, Justin 

reports this Haggadah (cf. 5.26.6: Tou·rnu (ycxp) ,ou mxpcxodcrou 

&AATJYOPLXW� o[ <XY)'EAOL xixATJV"tCXL �uAcx). The sum of these twenty-four 

angels also makes the Paradise ( 5. 26. 5: Tou,wv ot ,wv &yyi>.wv oµou mxv
,wv ,o 1tArj0o� 6 1tcxpixoucro�, <pTJcrLv, fo,(). For that reason, Gen. 2:8, Kcxi 
t<pU"tEUC1EV xupw� o 0Eo� 1tcxpixoucrov lv EoEµ xcx,cx <XVCX"tOAIX�, had to be altered 
into ( 5. 26. 5): 'Ecpu,EUcrEV 6 0Eo� 1tcxpixoucrov xcx,cx 1tp6crw1tov ,rj� 'Eolµ, ivcx 
�Afan ,ov 1tcxp1XOELC10V 1J 'Eoiµ ( "tOU"tEcr"tL ,OU� &yyiAou�) OLCX 1C(XV"t0�. This 
Haggadah may be paralleled by Psalmi Salomonis 14:3, 6 1tcxpixoucro� wu 
xup(ou, ,ex �uAcx ,rj� (wrj�, ocrwL cx1hou; VT Pseudepigr. 14:2, "The Paradise 
of the Lord, the trees of life, are His pious ones." Jean Danielou had 
drawn attention to the twelve trees in the Paradise in 5 Ezra 2 .18: Sanc

tificavi et paravi tibi arbores duodecim gravatas variis fructibus. 9 

The idea of a Paradise consisting of only twelve ( or twice twelve) trees 
may well reflect the original meaning of the Paradise as a '' small walled 
enclosure'' -Old Persian pairi-daeza = 1tEpL-,e.tXLcrµcx. Anyway, Baruch is 
the Tree of life, while Naas is the Tree of the knowledge of good and evil 
(Gen. 2:9; Hippo!. 5.26.6). 

Theme 6: The Creation of the World and Man. After the creation of the 
Paradise (i.e., of the twenty-four angels-trees), Elohim takes care of 
creating heaven and earth, and all what is in them (Gen. 2: 1; Hippo!. 
5.26.11: K,Lcr0iv,wv Ot 1CIXV,WV, w� yiypcxmCXL 1tcxpcx '� Mwi.icrd, oupcxvou ,E 
xcxi yrj�, xcxi ,wv lv cxu,ot� ... ). But for the creation of animals and Man, 
Elohim delegates this task to his angels ( 5. 26. 7). As for the role of the 
angels as demiurges, compare, e.g., Iren. 1.24.1 (Saturnilus); 1.30.5 
(The Ophites); NHC II.1, p. 15.13 ff. (TheApocryphon of john); II.4, p. 
87.23 ff. (The Hypostasis of the Archons), et alibi. 

Both animals and Man are created from the clay of the earth (Gen. 
2:7). Animals are created from the lower, viperous, portions of the body 

7 Compare The Right Ginza I.192, p. 28.30; 11.126, p. 46.30 Lidzbarski; A. Bouche
Leclercq, L'Astrologie Grecque (Paris, 1899), pp. 37 n. 2; 49; 69; 97; 632; BTJA xott �pcxxwv 
(LXX and VT Apocrypha). 

8 Compare Bcx�EA in Pap. demot. mag. Lond. et Lugd.-Batav. col. 5.9, p. 46 Griffith
Thompson; Erik Peterson, Rhein. Mus. 75 (1926), p. 398 f. 

9 Jean Danielou, Revue des Etud. Lat. 48 (1970) 361. Cf. Van den Broek, o.c., 40 n. 
l9.-The fourteen evergreen trees from 1 Enoch 3 (cf. Geoponica 11.1) belong to a 
different motif. 
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of Edem-Earth, while Man is created from her upper, human, portions 
(5.26.7). 

Most probably, the man created by the (imperfect) angels could not
stand up and walk (compare Saturnilus ap. Iren. 1.24.1 = Hippol. 
7. 28. 3). That is why Elohim and Edem had to put in Adam and Eve their 
respective ouvcxµL�-Elohim spirit (1tvtuµcx), Edem soul (<!iux�): 5.26.8. 
Compare Gen. 2: 7, Kcxt foAcxcrtv 6 0to� ,ov av0pw1tov xouv &1to ,jj� yjj�, xcxt 
ivetfUCIT]crtv d� 1:0 1tp6crw1tov CX1hou 1tvo�v (wjj�, xcxl iy€.vt,o 6 <iv0pw1to� d� 
qi u x � v (wcrcxv. 

Now, Adam and Eve have been created in the image(dxwv) of Elohim 
and Edem, respectively ( cf. Gen. 1 :27, xcx,' dx6vcx 0wu i1to(7Jcrtv cxth6v). At 
the same time, Adam and Eve become an everlasting token, warranty, seal, 
memorandum or reminder ( cruµ�oAov, cr(fpcxy(�, {m6µv7Jµcx) of the marital bond, 
love and unity between Elohim and Edem (5.26.8-9). Finally, Adam and 
Eve receive from their creators the commandment: "Au�6:vtcr0t xcxt 
1tA7J0uvtcr0t xcxl xcx1:cxxA7Jpovoµ�crcx1:t ,�v f jjv," 1:ou1:fo1:L ,�v 'EUµ ( 5. 26. 9). 
The injunction of Gen. 1: 28 (Au�6:vtcr0t xcxt 1tA7J0uvtcr0t xcxt 1tA7Jpwcrcx1:t �v 
yjjv xcxl xcx,cxxupLeucrcx,t cxthjj�) was not appropriate, since Earth is Edem, 
who brings Elohim in marriage rich dowry ( oucr(cx )-her entire power or 
faculty (ouvcxµL�; 5.26.10). It is this property of Edem (oucr(cx) that is en
visaged by Justin as the future inheritance of Adam and Eve. 

Theme 7: The Twelve Persian Zodiacal Satraps (5.26.11-13). In addition to 
being trees of the Paradise, the twelve angels of Edem are also the twelve 
evil cosmic rulers of this world. Actually, they are the twelve Chaldaean 
zodiacal archons or satraps. The Persian word satrap (xshathra pa.van = 

"ruler of a province") appears in the text (5.26.11): ou1:0L. .. o[ owotxcx <iy
ytAOL. .. OLE.7tOUcrL ,ov x6crµov, cr ex, p ex m x � v ,LVcx [ xov,e� xcx,<X 1:0u x6crµou 1tcxp<X 
,jj� 'Eolµ l�oucr(cxv. 

Now, the Chaldaean astrology teaches that the twelve signs of the 
Zodiac are divided into four trigons (,p(ywvcx, triplicitates, triquestra)-by the 
construction of four equilateral triangles ·within the zodiac circle: 1. 
Aries, Leo, Sagittarius. 2. Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn. 3. Gemini, Libra, 
Aquarius. 4. Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces. Each one of the four quadrants is 
called a 1:t1:cxp,7Jµ6pwv (5. 26.11 and 13; Ptolemy, Tetrabiblos, 1.19 ffapl 
'tpLywvwv). 10 

Consequently, the twelve satraps of Edem are also divided into four 
quarters or realms. Their uninterrupted circle forms a dancing chorus, 

•° Compare, e.g., A. Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit., 199 f
f

.; W. and H. Gundel, in PW 
RE, XX (1950), p. 2125, s.v. "Planeten;" G.P. Goold, ad Manilius, Astronomica (Loeb, 
1977), 2.273-286; pp. XLI f., et alibi. 
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and they constantly circle the Earth (5.26.12: ... &U' o[ovd iv xop<{) 

,cuXALX<{) lµm.pti(p)xov-r(XL (1tcx<1(XV 1:71v yijv), &U&crcrovw; 1:61tov ix 1:61tou). As
a consequence, the twelve evil archons bring any kind of tripulations to 

every corner of the Earth-poor crops, starvation, illnesses, sufferings 

(Atµ6c;, cr-c:tvoxwp((X, 0At�Lc;, X(XXOL X(XLpo(, v6crwv (cru)cr-c:&cruc;). 

The most probable means for the evil influence of the twelve archons 
upon the mankind is the astrological effluence (&1t6ppOL(X, emanatio). This
rnay be inferred from Irenaeus' report on the Valentinian Gnostic Mar

cus (1.17.1, p. 167 f. Harvey= Hippol. 6.53.6-7, p. 277 M.). There the 

twelve signs of the Zodiac exercise an influence upon the twelve climatic 
zones on Earth thanks to their &1t6ppoL(X. 11 The twelve signs themselves 

are only the image of the heavenly Llwotxixc;. 
Now, as a surprise, each astrological 'tptywvov or 't:E't(Xp-c:riµ6pLov of the 

cosmic satraps is called a river: <I>ucrwv (Pishon), ftwv (Gihon), T(ypLc; and 
Eucppix-c:ric; (Gen. 2:10-14). How was the jump from Genesis (1to1:(Xµoc; OE 
ix1topEUE't(XL i� 'Eotµ) to Chaldaean astrology (-c:t-c:(Xp-c:riµ6pL(X) possible? The 
explanation advanced by R. van den Broek (p. 42) is not very convincing 
to me: "But it is also possible that his Uustin's] conception of Edem's 
activity as expressing itself in four principles, was influenced by the 
Egyptian idea that Thermouthis reveals herself in four separate mani
festations.'' 

In my opinion, Justin's equation, 't:E't(Xp1:riµ6pLOv = 1to1:(Xµ6c;, was 
facilitated by the following two interpretations. First, in Gen. 2: 10, 
EXEukv &cpop((t-c:(XL ( sc. 6 1to1:(Xµ6c;) de; 'tfocr(Xp(Xc; &pxcxc;, means, "beyond there 
(i.e., Eden) the river divides and becomes four branches." Justin, 
however, took the word &px� to mean command as body of troups, realm, prov
ince, satrapy. That is why each one of the four branches is called also a 
7t(Xpix-c:(X,µ(X and o[ 1:61toL ( o[) 'tE't(XyµlvoL (XU't:Otc; ( 5. 26 .12). Thanks to two 
different senses of &px� the four rivers have been converted into four 
satrapies, realms of regions of the Earth. The transition from river to 
land may have been influenced by Gen. 2: 11-14. Much more abstract is 
the Naassene and Simonian interpretation of the four rivers of Eden as 
four senses of the Archanthopos (Hippo!. 5. 9 .15-17; 6 .15 .1). 

Second, the circle of the Zodiac is thought of as an uninterrupted 
stream. Hence Justin's expressions: Kat 't:OU't:O (-c:o) XIX't:CX 't'T]V Emxpcx('trJ)O"LV 
'tWV 'tE't1Xp't7)µop(wv 1tO'tlXµwv W0"7tEpd pt u µix XIXXL(Xc; X(X'tQ'. 0lA 7)0-LV 'tijc; 'EoEµ 
<XOL1XAd1t,wc; ,ov x6crµov 1tEpLlpXE't1XL (5.26.13); Oi'.i,OL o[ owotxix &yytAOL ...

, 11 On the astral dm6ppoux, compare, e.g., Hippo!. 5.13.3 circo 1:71i; 1:wv &01:pwv circoppo(cxi; 
:}X<; YEVEC1EL<; 't:WV urcoxuµi.vwv CXTCO'tEAtfo9cxl; 5.15.3 W<; yi.yovEV 6 x6crµo<; circo 'tT)<; circoppo(cx, 1:i'j<; 
otvw, oui:w<; (XCXl TC<XV't:CX) 'tot iv9a3E circo 1:i'j<; circoppo(cx, 't:WV cicr1:i.pwv yi.vtmv e'.xuv xcxt cp9opcxv; 
Sext. Empir. Adv. math. 5.12-14; and, e.g., Fr. Boll, Sternglaube und Sterndeutung, 3rd ed. 
(Leipzig, 1926), pp. 54 f.; 134 ff. 
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otovd iv X op� x ux A  lX� lµ1tEpll(p )XOV'tO(l (1tacr°'v TY}V 1rjv) (5. 26 .12). 
Compare Gnost. Anonym. ap. Hippo!. 4.47.1: E[Ai;fo00(l ol XO(-co: -co:� 
cxpx-cou� O(l)'C(X� Alyu, oT6v -Cl 7t0-CO(µou pi;uµO(, µlrO( 00(UµO( Llp&.xov-co� 
7tEAwpou (Arat. 45 f.; 57). 

In this theme, one thing is sure. By producing the paretymology, 
¢ucrwv = qmowAov ycxp -co 7tO(p&.wyµO( -cwv &nlAwv -CO\J'tWV ( 5. 26 .12), Justin 
provides us with the sure indication that he was writing his Baruch in 
Greek. At the same time, the ease with which he jumps from Genesis to 
Persia witnesses to the agility of his syncretistic mechanism (which is the 
topic of this lecture). 

Theme 8: The Enlightenment of Elohim (5.26.14-18). Having accom
plished the creation of the world in agreement with Edem, Elohim 
decides to ascend above the heavenly vault or dome, to inspect his crea
tion from above. I take the clause of 5. 26 .14, &v°'�rjVO(l �0D,'T}crEv El� -co: 
ucj,'T}ACX µlp'T} -cou OUpO(VOU XO(l 0i;&.crO(cr00(l µ� -Cl ylyovE 'tWV XO('C(X -c�v x-c(crw f.VOEe�, 
to mean the same as 5. 2 7. 3, u1ti;pcxvw -cou cr-ci;pi;wµ.0(-co� ( cf. Gen. 1: 8, XO(L 
lxcxAEcrEv 6 0i;o� -co cr-ci;plwµ°' oup°'v6v). Elohim takes his twelve angels with 
him leaving his wedded wife Edem-Earth behind and down. 

Edem wants to join her husband in the ascent, but is not able to. The 
explanation that she is by nature� xcx-cw LluvO(µl� (5.26.28), while Elohim, 
as Heaven (Oup°'v6�), is � &vw LluvO(µ L�, would have done. Justin, 
however, decides to combine here Greek philosophy. Both Elohim and 
Edem are elementary physical forces in the All. The dynamis of Elohim is 
the light pneuma, the dynamis of Edem is the heavy element earth. Conse
quently, the former always shows an upward tendency (riv ycxp &vw<pEp��), 
while the latter shows a downward tendency (xO(-cW<pEp��)- The same 
dichotomy between Spirit as &vw<pEpE� XO(l AE1t-coµi;pl�, and Matter as 
XO(-CW<pEpE� XO(l 1tO(xuµi;pl�, we find both in the system of Basilides and in an 
Anonymous Gnostic ap. Hippo!. 4.43.8. 12 

The point is that Elohim just had to ascend to the Good One. First, to 
be illuminated himself; second, to show the way of salvation to the future 
pneumatics, members of the Gnostic congregation of Justin. Elohim's 
desire to inspect his creation from above (µ� -Cl ylyovE -cwv XO('tCX TY}V x-c(crLV 
lvoi;l�) is in the text only to witness to the well-known imperfection and 
ignorance of the Gnostic Jewish Demi urge (cf., e.g., Saklas = Aramaic 
"stupid"). He is mistaken in thinking that his creation is a perfect one, 
and he badly needs illumination. Through a mys�ic revelation Elohim 

12 Compare, e.g., Ps.-Aristotle Prob!. 13.5, p. 908 a 25; Plutarch De Stoic. repugn. 
1053 E. 
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must recognize that he is not the supreme god, but that there is a 
mightier one above him (the Good One). In brief, the enlightenment of 

the Jewish Demiurge is a Gnostic common place, and the beloved

testimony is Psalm 111 ( 110): 10, &p:x� croqi(cx,; qi6�o,; xup(ou, which in the in

terpretatio Gnostica means: ''The panic fear felt by the Lord Creator of the

world is the beginning of his wisdom." 

When he had ascended above the heavenly dome ( E.7tl -i:o c,.vw 1tipcx,; wu 

oupcxvou, 5.26.15), Elohim sees an enormous light, much brighter than the 

one he had created ( qiw,; xpEL't'tOV U7tEp o CXU'tO<; ioriµ.wuprricrev). As a matter 
of fact, Elohim had created two lights-"day-light," on the first day of 
creation, and "sun-light," on the fourth day; just as in Hesiod (Theogony 

124) Day was born much earlier than Helios. But nothing of the sort
could be compared to the irradiance Elohim saw. Maybe because he saw
the old Iranian, Vedic extra-cosmic light, rokdh? Anyway, this light
resides in the house of the extra-cosmic Good One (5.26.16).

Elohim is amazed, he comes to his senses, repents, and confesses: ''I 
thought that I was the God" (5.26.15: iooxouv -yap i-yw xupw,; dvm). He 
approaches the gates of the heavenly palace of God ( cf. Gen. 28: 1 7), and 
quotes Psalm 118 ( 117): 19, 'Avo(�cx'tt µ.m 1tuAcx,;, tvcx dcreA0wv 
l�oµ.0Ao-y7Jcrwµ.cxt -i:4"> xup(�. He receives the answer coming from the light
(qiwv� (o') cxu-i:4"> &1to -i:ou lj)W'tO<; i860ri Ai-youcrcx): "This is the gate of the
Lord: the just ones (o(xmm) enter through it" (Ps. 118:20). I think it is
significant to know that Elohim isjust. For this squares with the Gnostic
distinction between the supreme Good God, and the Jewish Demiurge,
who is only God of the Law, retribution and justice.

The gates open; Elohim leaves his twelve angels outside the gates, 
enters the palace of the Good One, and undergoes the mystic experience 
and illumination. But before doing so he swears a solemn oath, which is to 
be repeated by every future initiate into the Gnostic faith of Justin. We 
don't know the text of Elohim's oath sworn in the presence of the Good 
One, and I doubt that Justin knew it either, but all he wrote down in 
Baruch was Psalm 110 (109): 4, "Oµ.ocre xupw,; xcxt ou µ.e'tcxµ.eAri0-ficre-i:m 
(5.24.1; 5.27.1). As for the text of the oath sworn by the initiates of the 
community of Justin, there are two slightly different versions in 
Hippolytus. The relevant evidence is as follows. 

5.24.1 

WOµwE ol, Cj>T)O-tv 'loucnr
voc;, d yvwvcxL 00 .. uc; "& 
ocp0cx)..µoc; oux doe. xcxi ouc; 
OUX TJXOUO"E.V ouo' e.m 
X<Xpo(cxv &v0pw7tOU 

5.26.16 

Kcxi &ve.<(>x871 1tcxpcxxp71µcx 
T} 1tuA 71, xcxi dcrrjA0e.v 6
7tCX't7]p o(xcx 'tWV &yye.Awv
< cxu-cou > 1tpoc; -cov 
'Aycx06v, xcxi doe.v "&

5.27.1-2 

rlypcx1t'tCXL oe xcxi opxoc; lv 
-c0 1tpW't'!) < CXU'tWV > 
�L�Al'!) -c0 lmypcxcpoµ€,v'!) 
Bcxpoux, ov opx(�oucrL -couc; 
xcx-ccxxouuv µlAAoncxc; 
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<XVE�T], " 1 3 'tOV E.7tCXVW 
mxnwv, ('tov) 'Ayoc06v, 
{ 'tOV (XVW'tE.pov} appT]'tO( 
q,uA&�oct 'tOC 'trjc; 
OtOOCO'XO(ALocc; crtywµEvoc. 
Kocl yap 6 1toc't1JP 7Jµwv, 
LOWV 'tOV 'Ayoc0ov xocl 
'tEAE.cr0dc; 1tocp' ocu't0, 'tOC 
'trjc; crt1rjc; appYJ'toc eq,uAoc�E 
xoct wµocrE, xoc0wc; ylypoc1t
'tO(t · "" OµocrE xupwc; xoct 
OU µE.'tOCAE.A 'Y)07JO'E.'t0(L. '' 

oq,0ocAµoc; oux doE. xocl ouc; 

oux 7]XOUO'E. xocl l1tl xocpo(ocv 
&v0pw1tou oux &vl�YJ-" 13 

To'tE Alyu ocu'tc"i> 6 
'A1oc06c;· "K&0ou lx 
OE.�twv µou." 

'tOU'tWV 'tWV µucr't'Y)plwv xocl 
'tE.Adcr0oct { 1tocpoc} 't½l 
'Ayoc00. "Ov opxov, 
(jl'Y)O'LV, wµocrE.v 6 7tOC't7Jp 
7Jµwv ( 6) 'EAwdµ 7tOCpoc 
't0 'Ayoc00 1Ev6µE-voc;, xoct 
OU µE'tE.µEA7J0'Y) oµ6crocc;· 
mpt ou ylypoc1t'toct, q,'Y)crlv· 
""OµocrE. xupwc; xoct OU 
µE-'tocµE-A YJ97Jcre'tocL." (2) 
"Ecrn ot 6 opxoc; oihoc;· 
'"Oµvuw 'tOV E7t<XVW mxv
't(J)V, 'tOV 'A 1oc96v, 't'Y)prjcrcxL 
'ta µucr't7Jptoc 'tOCU'tOC xcxt 
��u1t:Tv µ'Y)oev(, µT]OE
ocvocxocµq,oct oc1to 'toi3 
'Ayoc!lou l1tt 't'TJV X't(O'tV." 
'E1tuoocv OE oµ6cr-n 'tOU'tOV 
'tOV opxov' dcrlpXE.'tO(L 1tpoc; 

'tOV , Ayoc!lov xocl �Al1tu 
'' ocroc oq,!locAµoc; oux doe 
xocl ouc; oux 'T]XOUO'E. xoct e1tt 
xocpo(ocv &v!lpw1tou oux 
&vl�TJ-'' 13 

I would draw the following two tentative conclusions. First, the 
original text of the oath is as in column 3 ( 5. 2 7. 2): "I swear by the One 
who is above all, by the Good One, that I shall keep these mysteries and 
shall not reveal them to anybody; and that I shall not return from the 
Good One back to the creation." The text in column 1 (5.24.1) is a free 
paraphrase of Hippolytus (based on the book Baruch). Second, in the 
middle column (5.26.16), Hippolytus has omitted the text from the book 
Baruch mentioning the oath and the baptism of Elohim. 

This omission seems to be confirmed by the following facts. ( 1) The 
presence of the mystic formula (1 Cor. 2:9) in all three passages ("to see 
what the eye has not seen, the ear has not heard, nor the human heart has 
conceived"). (2) The reference to the oath of Elohim both in 5.24.1 and 
5.27 .1, xo:t ,�P 6 1to:,�p �µwv (6) 'E).wdµ wµocre. And (3) the explicit men
tion of the baptism of Elohim in the presence of the Good One at 

5.27 .2-3: 

... XO'.l 1tLVE.l CX1t0 "-cou (wv.oc; uoo:-coc;," 01tep lcr,L AOU'tpov o:thotc;, we;

voµC(oucrt, "1t1jy� (wv-coc; uoo:-coc; &Uoµivou" Gohn 4:10 and 14) ... XO(l 

13 1 Cor. 2:9, a beloved Gnostic reference to describe mystic revelation: Hippo!. 
6.24.4; The Gospel of Thomas, Logion 17 (NHC II.2, p. 36.5-9 expanded); Clement Exe.

ex Theod. 10.5; Manich. Turfan Fr. M. 789; Acta Thomae 36; Acta Petri Gr. 39, et alibi. 
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uowp fo·dv (to) U1te.p<ivw 'tOU O"'tE.pe.wµcX'tO<; (Gen. 1:6) 'tOU 'Aycx0ou, �WV 
(ov), iv 0 A OIJOV't(XL Ol 1tve.uµcxwwL �wne..; ocv6pw1tOL, (xcxl) iv 0 
Houcrcx'to (6) 'E).wdµ xcxL Aoucr<iµe.vo.; ou µe.'te.µe,).-fi0ri, 

In short, I think the Good One would not have allowed Elohim to see 

the holy mysteries before swearing the oath, and he certainly would not 
have seated him at his right hand before Elohim's baptism and purifica

tion through "the living water," which is located above the heavenly 

vault (cr'te.piwµcx) and which belongs to the Good One. Consequently, 
Hippolytus has skipped an important text from Baruch in column 2: the 
foundation of the holy baptism practised by the members of Justin's con
gregation (5.27 .2-3). 

Back to the House of the Good One, He bids Elohim to sit at his right 
hand ( cf. Psalm 110: 1, Efoe.v 6 xupw.; 't� xup(ep µou · Kcx0ou ix oe.�Lwv µou). 
Elohim, however, who is now fully aware of the imperfection of his crea
tion, wants to return to Earth and to destroy it (5. 26.17: "Ecxcr6v µe., xupLe., 
xcx'tcxcr'tpEq>CXL 'tOV x6crµov ov 1te.1tofrixcx). But the Good One, being pure 
goodness, would not allow him to do so: "You may commit no evil deed 
while you are with me. You and Edem have created the world by a 
mutual agreement, so let Edem have the creation as long as she wishes, 
and you stay with me (cf. Deuter. 5:31)" (5.26.18 ). And that was the 
final order. Elohim remains with the Good One, and his only com
munication with this world is through his third angel Baruch. 

One reason for Elohim would have done: ''The world I have created is 
imperfect and evil, and I want it destroyed." But Justin puts in the 
mouth of Elohim a different reason: "My spirit has been tied up in men, 
and I want to recover it" (5.26.18: 'tO 1tve.uµcx ,exp µou ivOEOE.'tCXL d.; wu.; 
&v0pw1tou.;, xcxt 0iAw cxu'to &1t0Acx�dv). It may sound surprising to learn that 
Elohim wants his spirit, present in every man, recovered even before it 
has been subjected to tortures on the part of Edem. But Elohim's wish 
becomes understandable from the general tenet of Gnosticism. For 
Elohim to put his spirit in Adam and Eve was a consequence of his psychic 
feeling of "love-desire" (im0uµ(cx, mentioned three times at 5.26.2) and 
of his ignorance (oLo: 'tTJV 1tcx'tpLXTJV ocpmcxv, 5.26.37). Now that he has been 
illuminated, it is his duty to recover every pneumatic particle from the
psychic and choic world of decay (cf. 5.27.3). 

What is more important for the strong syncretistic tendencies of Justin 
is that, in the brief statement of Elohim, he seems to combine Genesis 
with Plato. For his words, 00-w cxnoAcx�E.i:'v ,o nve.uµcx µou, compare Gen. 
6:3, Kcxt E.L7tE.V xupw.; 6 0e.6.;· Ou µT) XCX'tcxµdvu 'tO 1tve.uµcx µou iv 'tOL<; &v6pw1tot.; 
'tOU'tOL<; d.; 'tOV cx1wvcx OLO: 'to dvcxt CXU'tOU<; cr<ipxcx.;. As for his words, 'to 1tve.uµ<i 
µou ivoiOE.'tCXL d.; 'tOU<; &v6pw1tou.;, compare Hippol. 5.26.37, 'tO 1tve.uµ<i 
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< µou)' 'tO lv 'tOLc; &v6pw1t0Lc; Ola 't7)V 7tO('tplX7)V IX')'VOLO(V lv  O t 6 EV ( scripsi 
lntu0tv P), and Plato, Phaed. 81 d 9 ( °'[ c!>ux°'L.. Ewe; &v 't'G ,ou 
O"UVt1tO(XOAOU6ouv'toc;, 'tOU crwµO('tOtlOOUc;, lm0uµ(� 7tCXAlV lvot6wcrw de; crwµcx· 
EVOOUV'tO(l oL.); 91 e 7 (&Uo0t 1tpO'ttpov riµwv tfVO(l 't7)V c!>uxfiv, 1tplv lv 'tci) 
crwµO('tl lvotS-rjvO(L); Tim. 43 a 4 ('tac; 'tTjc; &00(V(X't0U c!>uxric; 7ttpl60ouc; EVEOOUV Et� 
l1t(ppu'tov crwµ°' x°'t &1t6ppuwv); 44 a 8 (&vouc; c!>ux11 y(pt'tm 'to 1tpfu'tov, chcxv 
de; crfuµO( lvot0'ri 0v7J'tOV), et alibi. 

Theme 9: The Origin of Evil. The Revenge of Edem (5.26.19-24; 10.15.5). 
Seeing that her husband is not returning to her, Edem-Earth first adorns 
herself to look well (imitating the Stoic Mother Nature), in order to at
tract Elohim and win him back ( the psychic word lm6uµ(°' is employed 
again). But Elohim remains under the control of the Good One (x.pcx't7J6tlc; 

't� 'Ay°'0� 6 'EAwdµ). Then Edem, being hurt, distressed and angry, 
decides to take revenge on her husband for abandoning her. Since he is 
beyond her reach, Edem engages in punishing and tormenting what is 
left from him in this world: this is his spirit, which he had put in every 
man and woman. The main source of inspiration for Justin seems to have 
been Galatians 5: 16-1 7. 

Gal. 5: 16-17 

Alyw ol, 1tVtuµ0t1:l 1ttpm0t1:tT1:t XOtL 
lmOuµ[0tv cr0tpxo� OU µT) 'ttAfo1]'tt. T) ycxp 
crcxp� lmOuµd XOt't<X 'tOU 1tvtuµ0t1:o�. 't() oe. 
1tvtiiµ0t XOt't<X ,:rj� cr0tpx6� · 'tOtU'tOt ycxp 
&UfiAoL� &v1:[xm0tt, tv0t µT) & lcxv 0lA1]-i:t 
'tOtU'tOt 7tOlrj-i:t. 

Hippo!. 5.26.25 

(K0tl) Ol<X 'tOU'tO T) cJ,uxT) XOt't<X 'tOU 
1tvtuµ0t1:o� 'tE'tOtX'tOtl XOtL 'tO 1tvtuµ0t XOt'tCX 
1:rj� cJ,uxrj�· Tl µ�v ycxp cj,uxfi forn 'Eolµ, 
'tO 0� 1tvtiiµ0t 'E).wdµ, lxcx1:tp0t OV'tOt EV 
1tiimv &vOpw1tOl�, XOtL OfiAtO"l XOtL ixpptcrl. 

Edem gives order to her first angel, Babel (Venus), to bring about 
adultery and divorce among men, so that Elohim's spirit abiding in every 
man and woman may suffer the same torment of separation Edem herself 
was suffering. She also empowers her third angel, Naas (Snake), to 
punish and torture the spirit of Elohim in men, in every possible way -
That is why Naas first seduces Eve and has intercourse with her (com
pare 2 Enoch 31:6; Apocal. Abrahae 23; the Archontics ap. Epiphan. Pan.

40.5.3), then he does the same with Adam, thus orginating both adultery 
and pederasty. 

Justin quite explicitly puts an emphasis on Elohim's departure and as
cent as the O(L'tlOV of evil in the mankind. Consider 5. 26.14, reyovt oe rJ 'trj:; 
XO(X.LO(c; &vcxyx11 lx 'tOLO(U'tT)c; 'ttvoc; O(L'tLO(c; (follows Elohim's ascent); 5.26.21, 
... Yv°' otcx 'tOU 1tvtuµO('tOc; TI x.oA°'t:6µtvoc; 6 'EAwdµ, 6 XO('tO(Al1tWV 1t°'P°' 'tCXc; 
cruv0rixO(c; ,ac; ywoµivO(c; wh4> 't7)V crut:uyov; and particularly 5. 26. 23-24: 
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"Ev0tv (oO -y-l-yovt µolxdcx XCXL &pcrtVOXOl'tLCX, Ot1t0 'tO'tt (n) l1ttXpCX'tTj(j£ 't<X 
,ecxX<X 'tOt� &v0pw1tOl� XCXL (X£XWPTJX£ addidi) 't<X &ycx0cx, lx µui� &pxrj� ytv6µ .. vcx 
t'ii� 'tOU Ilcx-cp6�- &:vcx�<X� ycxp 1tpo� 'tOV 'Aycx0ov o Ilcx't'Y}P ooov EOU�t. 'tOt� 
&vcx�cx(vuv 00..oucrlv, Ot1t0(j't(X� OE 'trj� 'EoEµ &pxriv xcxxwv E1t0tTjcr£ 't<{) 1tV£uµcx-cl 
{ 'tOU 1tCX'tpod 't<{) lv 'tOt� &:v0pw1t0l�. 

Two questions arise. The first one: We have already learned that the 
evil came to the mankind with the twelve evil cosmic rulers of Edem: Kcxt 
'tou-co (-co) ... ptuµcx xcxx(cx� xcx-ccx 00,TJcrlv -crj� 'EUµ &:olcxAdmw� -cov x6crµov 
1ttpl&PX£'tCXl (5.26.13). And this was long before Elohim's departure from 
Edem. Is there a contradiction in Justin's system? 

I don't think so. In my opinion, the word xcxx(cx has two different con
notations, In Theme 7, it refers to external causes, misfortunes, calamities 
and disasters ( such as ALµo�, cr-c£voxwp(cx, 0At�t�, xcxxot xcxtpo(, v6crwv 
aucr'tcxcru�). On the contrary, here, in Theme 9, it refers to the moral evil

(wickedness, depravity), caused by man's behavior (such as µmxdcx, 
&pcrtVOXOl'tLCX, 1tcxpcxvoµ(cx, xwplcrµo� ycxµou). 

The second question is more difficult to answer: How much is Elohim 
to blame for the origin of moral evil in mankind? For Justin is quite clear 
about the fact that Elohim, by abandoning his wedded wife, had broken 
the solemn marital bond and agreement with Edem (5.26.21, 1tcxpcx -ccx� 
auv0�xcx�). 

I do not think that Isaiah 45:7-referred to by Grant (p. 39)-can help 
us here ("I am the One who makes well-being and creates woe"). Two 
points should be made. First, Elohim is the Gnostic Jewish Demiurge. As 
such he is both just (o(xmo�, 5.26.16) and ignorant (&:1tp6yvwcr-co�, 5.26.1; 
Ol<X 't'r)V 1tCX'tplX'T)V cxyvmcxv, 5. 26. 3 7; looxouv ycxp lyw xuplO� t.lVCXl, 5. 26. 15). In 
addition to possessing spirit, he must possess soul as well: he is both 
Pneumatic and psychic. Because of the latter, he allowed himself to become 
a victim of lm0uµ(cx, to fall in love with Edem, to create this world with 
her, and finally, to abandon her. 

In brief, by breaking his marital contract with Edem, Elohim becomes 
the CXL'tlOV of moral evil (1tcxpcxvoµ(cx) in the mankind. And by leaving 
behind his spirit in men to be exposed to the punishment on the part of 
Edem, Elohim only displays his original ''lack of foreknowledge.'' All 
�his may be explained by the imperfection of the Gnostic Demiurge, who 
1s not the supreme God. 

Second, there can be little doubt, however, about Justin's mind: the 
good prevails in Elohim's behavior after all. Justin states (5.26.24): 
'Avcx�cx� ycxp 1tpo� 'tOV , Aycx0ov 6 Ilcx-crip ooov EOU�t. 'tOt� &vcx�cx( VU\/ 0&A0tJ(jlV' 
&1tocr-ccx� OE 'trj� 'EoEµ &pxriv xcxxwv E7tOLTjcr£ 't<{) 1tVtuµcx'tl 't<{) lv 'tOt� &v0pw1tou;. 
The sufferings of Elohim's spirit in men are only temporary: Jesus will 
soon save the spirit and deliver it to Elohim (Theme 12). But the benefit 
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of Elohim's ascent is essential and lasting. For Elohim has shown the way of 
salvation to all future pneumatics (Gnostics), and that is what matters. In 
the sentence just quoted, the advantage is given to the ascent of Elohim 
(although it is mentioned first). If anyone has doubts about this, let him 
read Hippo!. 5.26.26: .. .tvo: i:O 7tVE.uµo:, i:O EV 'COL� &v0pw7tot� XO:i:OLXOUV, cpuyn 
i:�V 'EoEµ XO:L i:�V 7tA(X(,LV i:�V 1tov71p(iv, wcr1tE.p E<flU'(E.V 6 Ilo:-c�p 'EAwdµ. 

AcT THREE: THE SALVATION 

Theme 10: Baruch three times defeated by Nahash (5.26.21-26; 10.15.5). In 
the course of history of mankind, Elohim five times sends down to Earth 
his third angel Baruch, to serve as his personal messenger, in order to 
recover his spirit left behind in every man and woman. Elohim's original 
message is addressed directly to his spirit in men, and it is loud and clear 
(5.26.26): "Escape the evil mould(� 7tA(Xcrt� � 1tov71p(i) of Edem-Earth, just 
as the Father Elohim did!" But Justin is not quite consistent here, in his 
attempt to explain both Jewish and gentile history (see Theme 11). 

Baruch's first mission is to Adam (and Eve) in the Paradise. He stands 
in the middle of the garden of Edem, which now consists of only twelve 

angels-trees of Edem, and delivers this command to Adam (Gen. 
2:16-17): "You may eat from any of the Trees in the Paradise, except 
from the Tree of the knowledge of good and evil." We already know that 
this tree is Nahash, and Justin is quite explicit: "That means that you 
may obey the rest of the angels of Edem, with the only exception of 
Naas." For, while all twelve angels of Edem are psychic-i.e., they 
possess emotions, passions and drives,-it is only Nahash who possesses 
unlawful passions (such as the fornication of Eve, and the pederasty with 
Adam): mi071 µEv ycxp txoucrw o( evoE.xo:, 1to:po:voµ(o:v OE oux txoucrw, 6 OE N(io:� 
1to:po:voµ(o:v foxE. ( 5. 26. 22). 

We know from 5.26.21 that Baruch has been sent down by Elohim d� 
�o�0uo:v i:� 7tVE.uµo:-ct < O:Ui:OU), i:� OVi:L EV 'COL� &v0pw7tOL� 1tficrtv. Therefore, 
one may ask: In what way is the spirit of Elohim being helped by the 
command of Baruch to Adam and Eve to obey the rest of the eleven 
angels of Edem, including Satan (5.26.4)? My answer is: By this com
mand the spirit of Elohim in Adam and Eve is being saved from sure per
dition. For the end of Gen. 2:17-ti o' &v �µlpqc cp(iy711:E. &1t' o:uwu, 0o:v(i,ep 
&1to0o:vE.fo0E.-is not quoted by Justin (or Hippolytus), but it is certainly 
implied. At least, the sure death deriving from this Tree is mentioned in 
The Hypostasis of the Archons (NHC II.4, p. 88.30-32). 

However, Baruch 's order: "Obey the rest of the angels of Edem," 
may look inconsistent with the original mission of Baruch (to save the 
spirit of Elohim). I think it may be explained by two reasons. (1) By the 
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text of Genesis, where �pwau qicxyu implies permission; hence Justin's in

terpretation, 1te.C9e.cr9e.. (2) If Elohim himself experienced im9uµ(a, why 

should his creation Adam and Eve be deprived of legitimate emotions 

(1t<i61J)? 
The rest of the missions of Baruch are no longer to Man directly, but 

through a chosen medium: Moses, the Jewish prophets, "the prophet" 
Heracles, finally Jesus. Baruch comes to Moses to use him as his own 
mouthpiece, in an effort to urge the sons of Israel to turn toward the 
Good One (omu«; imcr,paqiwcrl 1tpo,; ,O\I 'Aya96\I, 5.26.24). From the ex
pression, a[ i\l,oAal wu Bapoux, we may assume that Justin is referring to 
the Law of Moses, reinterpreted in the Gnostic way. Similarly, Baruch 
employs the prophets as his mouthpiece, trying to deliver the message of 
Elohim to his spirit abiding in every man. 

Now, in four of the five missions of Baruch, either Nahash or Babel 
make an attempt to thwart Baruch's effort, to make it ineffective. Three 
times they have succeeded (Moses, the prophets, Heracles). They 
employ two magic, devilish, tricks: (1) imcrxLcx(E.L\I, "to overshadow, 
eclipse or obscure the commands of Baruch;'' (2) u1tocrupe.w, ''to seduce, 
charm or beguile a person." However, such an attempt is missing in the 
case of Adam and Eve. But since we know that they have disobeyed the 
command given by Baruch (Elohim or God: Gen. 3:6), it is reasonable to 
assume that Nahash had foiled Baruch's command given to Adam and 
Eve as well-simply by beguiling Eve (Gen. 3:1-5)-and that Nahash 
(and Babel) had tried to neutralize each one of the five efforts of Baruch. It 
is Hippolytus who had skipped the respective sentence while excerpting 
Justin's book (as he elsewhere does). Here is the evidence. 

Action 

5.26.22: Baruch gives command to 
Adam ( XCXt 1tcxpfiyyuAE 't� cxv9pwm�): 
Gen. 2:16-17 

5.26.24-25: Baruch speaks to the 
sons of Israel through Moses.

5.26.26: Baruch speaks to the spirit 
of Elohim in men through the
Prophets. 

Counteraction 

(Nahash counteracts by beguiling 
Eve. Exspectes: 'O OE Ncxcxc; tmfoupE 
'tT}Y EucxY ... ) 

N ahash overshadows the commands 
of Baruch through the soul of Edem 
abiding in Moses: 6 (Ncxcxi;) 'tlX<; EY· 
'tOAIX<; "tOU Bcxpoux E1tEO-XLCXC!E. xcxt 'tlX<; 
1o[cxi; l1to[ricre.v &xoue.cr9cxL. 

N ah ash beguiles the prophets 
through the soul of Edem in them: 6 
N cxcxi; OllX -rrjc; <Jiuxrii; . . . u1tfoupe. -roui; 

1tpocpfi-rcxi;, xcxl u1te.crup71crcxv mxv-re.c; xcxl 
oux -ftxoucr9ricrcxv ol Aoyot 'tOU Bcxpoux, 
oil,; EVE.'tELACX'tO (o) 'E).wdµ. 
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5.26.27: Elohim sends Heracles to 
overpower the twelve angels of Edem 
and free his spirit. 

5.26.30: Baruch is sent by Elohim to 
Jesus. He tells him: Ilcxv·m; o[ 1tpo <JOU 
1tpoipTj1:cxt U1tE.crup7jcrcxv · 7te.tp&9Tj'tL ouv, 
'ITj<JOU, u[E &v9pw1tou, µT) U7tOcrupTjvcxt ... 

5.26.28: Babel, in the shape of Om
phale, beguiles Heracles and 
deprives him of power: TJ 'OµipcxATJ ...
U7tOcrupu 't0V 'HpcxxHcx xcxt IX1t08toucrxtt 
'tTJV ouvcxµtv IXU'tOU ( (,:oui:fon) 'tOCI; EV· 
'tOACX<; 'tOU Bcxpoux, &<; EVE.'tE.LAIX'tO ( 6) 
'EAwdµ) ... 

5. 26. 31: N ah ash tries to beguile
Jesus as well, but does not succeed:
'Y 1tocrupcxt ouv 6 Ncxcx<; xcxt 'tOU'tOV
ri9lA Tj<JE. < v, oux ri8uvTj9T] 80 · mcri:o<; ycxp 
f'.µmt i:� Bcxpoux. 'Op1tcr9d<; ouv 6 
Ncxcx<; on IXU't0V U7tOcrupcxt oux ri8uvTJ9T], 
E7tOLT]<JE.V cxui:ov cri:cxupw9Tjvcxt. 10 .15. 7: 
Kcxt ,:ou,:� 8E Em�t�ouAwxlvcxt 'tTJV 
'E8lµ, µT) 8t8uvTjcr9cxt 8E cxui:ov 
IX7t<X,:Tjcrcxt, xcxt 'tOU'tOU xcxptv 7tE.7tOLT]XEVO(L 
(cxu,:ov > cr,:cxupw9Tjvcxt. 

I think the above synopsis demonstrates that the motif of lmcrxtix(uv, 
unocrupuv, &mx-rciv, on the part of Edem, Baruch or Babel, plays a signifi
cant part within the Themes 10-12, and that it stood in Justin's Baruch in 
the report on the first mission of Baruch as well, but was omitted by Hip
polytus. 

Theme 11: Elohim's prophet Heracles defeated by Babel (5.26.27-28; 
10.15.6). Since three peaceful attempts by Baruch to free Elohim's spirit 
from Edem have failed, Father Elohim now decides to employ sheer force. 

He chooses a "prophet" from the uncircumcision (l� &xpo�ucr-r(occ;), the 
gentile Heracles, and sends his third angel Baruch to him with the follow
ing message ( oc1 lnoAoct -rou Bocpoux, &c; lvt-rdA.oc-rn < o) 'E),,wdµ., p. 206 .145 

M.): "Overpower the twelve angels of Edem and free the spirit of the 

Father from the twelve angels of the creation of evils.'' 
Heracles obeys and accomplishes his twelve labors, one after the other: 

first, the Nemean Lion; next, the Hydra of Lerna; third, the Boar of 
Erymanthus, and so on. Let us stop here for a moment and ask this ques
tion: How come that Elohim had chosen a prophet from the uncircumci
sion, and why exactly Heracles? My answer is: The Greeks had called the 

constellation Engonasin Heracles, and the Gnostics identified it with Adam. 

The constellation of the Northern Hemisphere 'O lv 16v(Xcrtv, The 
Kneeler (lngeniculus) is situated between Ophiuchus (The Snake-holder) 
and the famous Draco of the North Pole. At least since Eratosthenes' 
Catasterismi 4, Engonasin has been interpreted as a kneeling Heracles 
(tired after accomplishing his twelve labors). And the Dragon, just 
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beneath his heel, sometimes has been interpreted as the dragon of the 
Hesperides. 14 On the other hand, an anonymous Ophitic Gnostic in Hip
polytus had identified Engonasin with Adam: Rejut. 4.47.5; 48.3 and 7 

(PP· 132.25-28; 133.12 and 31 M.), with reference to Gen. 3: 15 (oc1h6i;
aou "t11P'Y)O"U XE.(J)OCA'Y)V, xoct cru 't7Jpricrui; O(tJ'tOU mlpvocv) . 15 Hippolytus is quite 
explicit: o1 octpE.'ttxoL .. 'tOV 'Ev y6voccr( cpoccrtv dvlXL 'tOV 'AMµ, XOC't<X 1tp6cr'tocyµoc, 
ql7JO"L, 'tOU 0wG, xoc0wi; E.t7tE. Mwcrrji;, cpuA<XO"O"OV'tO( 't�V XE.(J)OCA�v 'tOU Apcxxonoi;, 
xod 'tOV Apcxxov'toc 't�V 1t'tlpvocv octhoG. 

There can be little doubt that we are dealing here with an astral 
Heracles, fighting against the twelve zodiacal archons of Edem. This is 
confirmed by two bits of information. First, the shape of this twelve ar
chons-lion, hydra, boar, etc. They correspond to the usual shapes of the 
Gnostic cosmic rulers (cf. TheApocryphon of john, NHC II.1, p. 11.26-34; 
Origen, Contra Celsum 6.30 and 6.33). Second, the evil influence (&1t6p
p0Loc) of the twelve zodiacal angels upon the twelve climatic zones on earth 
(Theme 7, p. 100 ff. above) seems to be present here as well. Compare 
Justin's explanation of the twelve labors of Heracles as the names of 
twelve peoples on earth (5.26.28): 't<X owoE.xoc ix0Aoc 'tOG 'HpocxAfoui; ... Twv 
l0vwv ycxp dvoct 'tOCU'tO( 't<X ov6µoc't<X (J)7JO"LV, & µE.'twv6µoccr'tO(l IX7t0 'trji; EVE.pydoci; 
'tWV µ7J'tptxwv &yylAwv. That is to say, under the evil influence of the 
twelve zodiacal angels of Edem, the twelve peoples, or rather climatic 
zones, on earth have changed their original names to be called now, for 
example, the Lion of Nemea; the Hydra of Lerna; the Boar of Eryman
thus, and so on. Compare 5. 26.11: Ou'tOl (oe.) iµ1tE.ptl(p >xov'toct Ot OWOE.XO( 
iiyyE.AOt 't(X 'tfocrocpoc µlp7j ... xoct Otfooucrt 'tOV x6crµov, O"OC'tpocmxriv 'ttVO( exonE.i; 
XOC't<X 'tOU x6crµou 7t0Cp<X 'trji; 'Eotµ E�OUO"LO(V. 

No sooner had Heracles overpowered all twelve angels of Edem than 
he became victim of the charms of Omphale ( 1tpocr1tAlXE.'tlXL O(tJ't� � 
'OµcpixA7J). For this queen of Lydia is no other but a manifestation of the 
conquered angel of Edem-Babel or Aphrodite (the planet Venus). Om
phale succeeds in beguiling Heracles with her beauty ({mocrupu 'tOV 
'HpocxAfo), and in depriving him of his power. As the myth goes, 16 Om
phale exchanged clothing with Heracles: she put on his lion's skin, he put 
on her female garb. But the point is that Heracles' power resided in his
"magic tunic." Consequently, he is now powerless. Not satisfied with 

14 Compare A. Rehm, PW RE, V (1905), p. 2564.12 ff., s.v. Engonasin; Fr. Boll, 
Sflhaera, pp. 100 ff.; Arat. 63-67 and 73; Hippo!. 4.47.4-5. G.P. Goold, ad Mani!. 
Astronomica, s.v. Engonasin (and Star-chart 1). 

15 Cf. W. Gundel, in PW RE, IIIA, p. 2423.1 ff.
16 Cf. Gertrud Herzog-Hauser, PW RE, XVIII (1939), p. 393.8 ff., s.v. Omphale; 

0. Gruppe, PW RE, Suppl. III (1918), pp. 973 f.; Hans Herter, "Lydische
Adelskiimpfe," Kleine Schriften (Mi.inchen, 1975), p. 543.
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the motif of the "magic tunic," Justin interprets Heracles' robe as the 
commands of Elohim. If so, then the best explanation seems to be that 
Heracles, under the spell ofOmphale's charms and being deprived of his 
tunic, had simply forgotten the orders of Elohim. By putting on the stole of 
Omphale, Heracles at once had become a victim of Edem, "the lower 
Dynamis" (� 'Eoiµ, � xchw LluwxµLc;, p. 207 .146 f. M.)-no longer 
pneumatic, but psychic alone. As a consequence, his mission and his 
deeds have been thwarted (xat othwc; IX'tEA�c; i:yivE'tO (xat) -mu 'HpaxAfouc; � 
1tpocp1j'tda xat 'ta �pya whou). 

The question, why did the Greek Omphale exchange clothing with 
Heracles (whether reflecting an old ritual of Heracles from the island of 
Cos, or following a more common marriage custom), is irrelevant for us 
here. The point is that, according to Justin, through this ritual Kleider
tausch Heracles loses his power (MvaµLc;). What is the source of Justin's in
spiration? R.M. Grant (p. 45 n. 15) wrote: "According to Diod. Sic. 
4.31.8, this exchange meant that Omphale took the courage of 
Heracles." But all Diodorus is saying there is that Omphale approved of, 
or was pleased with, the courage displayed by Heracles in Lydia (� o'
'OµcpcxAri &1toocxoµivri 't�V &vopdav 'HpaxAfouc; ... ). A source closer to 
Justin's interpretation, Heracles' loss of his robe meant the loss of his 
power or faculty, may be seen in Ovid's Heroides 9.103-106 (or in Ovid's 
Greek source). There, the loss of Heracles' virtus bellica is clearly implied: 

Se quoque nympha tuis ornavit Iardanis armis 
et tulit e capto nota tropaea viro. 

105 I nunc, tolle animos et fortia gesta recense: 
quod tu non esses, iure vir illa fuit. 

Theme 12: Jesus proclaims the Gospel about the Good One, and delivers the spirit 
to Elohim (5.26.29-32; 10.15.6-7). Finally, "in the days of king Herod" 
(Matt. 2:1; Luke 1:5), Elohim sends Baruch to his fifth and last mis
sion-to Nazareth. There he finds Jesus, son of Joseph and Mary, as a 
twelve-year old boy, tending sheep ( cf. John 10: 11). 

The information that Jesus has fulfilled twelve years of age is impor
tant: he has reached the required religious maturity enabling him to 
serve, e.g., as a prophet. Justin is building on Luke 2:42 (Jesus arriving 
at the age of bar mitswah), which agrees with the Jewish law: Samuel 
started prophesying at the age of twelve (Joseph Ant. Jud. 5.348), and 
Mani experienced his first revelation at the same age.17 In Valenti-

17 Compare Hans Jonas, Gnosis und spatantiker Geist, I, p. 285 n. 1; A. Henrichs and L. 
Koenen, "Der Koiner Mani-Kodex (P. Colon. inv. nr. 4780), Zeitschriftf Papyrologie u. 
Epigraphik 19 (1975), p. 15 n. 25 (with literature). 
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nianism, Jesus' coming of age is a manifestation of the Dodecad of Aeons 
(Iren. 1. 3. 2 [Ptolemy]; 1. 20. 2 [Marcus]). According to Greek belief, a 

boy reaches the puberty with the age of fourteen; that is why the 
NaasseneJesus reveals himself in the fourteenth Aeon (Hippo!. 5.7.20: 
, • 'Eµl o (rrrwv EUp�<m E.V 7t()(t0LOL� <X7t0 hwv E7t,<X · E.XEL r�P E.V ,0 
ncrcr()(pEcrXO(tDExa-rep A1wvt xpu�6µEvo� (j)O(VEpouµO(t." (Cf. supra, pp. 63-67: 
The Gospel of Thomas, Logion 4bis).

First, Baruch illuminates Jesus by revealing to him the Gnostic gospel 
about the Good One, Elohim and Edem, and about the creation 
(5. 26. 29: XO(l (XVO(nlHu O(ti-r0 7t<XV,O( 00'0( &1t' &pxrj� i-ylvE,O, (-rou-rfonv) <X7t0 
rii� 'E3tµ XO(l -rou 'EAwdµ (XO(l -rou 'A-y0(0ou, XO(l .� > µE-r� "t()(U"t()( -yEvoµEVO(). 
Then he delivers the message of Elohim by telling Jesus: "All the 
prophets before you have been beguiled (cf. John 10:8; Hippo!. 6.35.1). 
So you, Jesus, son of man, try not to be beguiled, but proclaim this 
message to men, and tell them the good news about the Father [Elohim], 
and about the Good One. And then ascend to the Good One, and sit 
there along with Elohim, the Father of us all" (5.26.30). Jesus obeyed the 
Angel while replying, KuptE, 1tot�crw 1t<XV,O(, and proclaimed the gospel of 
Baruch. 

Jesus' mission consists of two things: (1) To proclaim the gospel about 
the Good One to men, and (2), To ascend himself to the Good One. 'O 
'A,0(06� is mentioned four times in this text dealing with the kerygmatic 
mission of Jesus (p. 207 .154; 157; 163 and 166 M.). Obviously, the stress 
is on the supreme God. 

One may ask now: What about the main goal of Elohim: the recovery 
of his soul? As we shall see (in 5.26.32),Jesus has accomplished this task, 
but not as his main duty. Apparently, proclaiming the new gospel of Baruch, 
and showing the way of salvation to the Gnostics, was the main concern 
of the Jesus of Justin. 

N ahash wants to beguile Jesus as well, but is not able to. For Jesus re
mains faithful to Baruch. Enraged by his failure, Nahash makes Jesus 
crucified. Since the dynamis of Edem and her main angel Naas is matter 
and psyche, they have power only over Jesus' flesh and soul, not over his 
spirit as well. That is why Jesus leaves his psychic and choic man by the 
cross, while addressing Edem-Earth: fuv()(t, &1tlxu� crou -rov u16v (cf. John 
19:26), and He himself, now a pure pneumatic man, ascends to the Good 
One (5.26.31-32). 

On His way to the highest heaven, Jesus delivers his spirit (belonging 
to Elohim) into the hands of the Father Elohim (cf. Luke 23:46). That 
means that, at the time of Jesus' ascent, Elohim takes his usual position 
between the highest heaven of the Good One and the earth of Edem. 
Conceivably, what is left of Jesus' essence is the pure pneumatic 
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substance, which is inexhaustible. Probably, Jesus is being seated at t 
right hand of the Good One. 

Hippolytus' excerpts from Justin's Baruch are very fragmentary, bu 
bit of information witnesses to the role of Jesus as the &1tcxpx-fi of the sah 
tion of all the Gnostics (cf. 1 Cor. 15:20-23). Hippol. 10.15. 7 reads: ( 
[sc. 'tOU 'IricroG) 'tO 7tVtGµcx &vtA1jAU0lv<XL 1tpoc; 'tOV 'Aycx0ov Hyu. Kcxt 7t<XV'tc, 
OE. o{hwc; 'tWV 'tOLc; µwpoTc; X<XL &opcxvfoL Ao'(OLc; (<XU'tOU) [ SC. 'Ioucr'tLVO 
7ttL0oµ lvwv ('to µe.v 1tveGµcx 'tOU 'EAwdµ) crw0-ficrecr0m, 'to oe. crwµcx xcxt 't' 
�ux�v 'tT]c; 'Eoe.µ X<X't<XAd�ecr0<XL. 

Justin's Christology is beyond the scope of this lecture. It suffices 1 

say that Jesus remains purely a man (son of Joseph and Mary), although 
chosen man. Probably, Jesus was envisaged by Justin as a second Adan 
The fact that there is no mention of the miracles, deeds and teachings c 
Jesus squares with the Gnostic treatment of Jesus. In Justin, the err: 
phasis is on the kerygmatic mission and on the way of salvation displaye, 
by this Gnostic Redeemer. 

One final remark. R. Reitzenstein 18 and H. Jonas ( op. cit., p. 285 n 
1) had called Baruch '' the Third Messenger'' (in Manichaean doctrines
this is the Archanthropos first, ''The Living Spirit,'' next). E. Haencher
(p. 137 n. 2) was right when pointing out that "angel" does not mean th1
same as "apostle or messenger." One may add too that N ahash as wd
was "the third angel," and that Baruch was the only messenger ol
Elohim, in all five missions. But one may perhaps ask: Could Jesus be
called "The Third Redeemer," i.e., after Baruch and Heracles? I don't
think so. As already stated, Baruch remains as the sole messenger of
Elohim, and Heracles looks rather as an additional episode. Consequently,
Justin's Jesus may be perhaps counted as the third prospective Redeemer
only if Moses and the prophets are considered as the previous two ( com
pare, e.g., Ptolemy in Hippo!. 6.35.1: IlaV'ttc; ouv o[ 1tpO�TJ't<XL xcxt 6 v6µoc;
e.A<X:A'YjO<XV CX7t0 'tOU AriµwupyoG, µwpoG, Alyu, 0wG, µwpot ouoe.v doonc;. ALet
'tOU'tO H1u 6 Lw't-fip· John 10:8). But I doubt that Justin was aware of this
possibility. 

EPILOGUE 

Theme 13: The Good One as Priapus (5.26.32-33). We have seen earlier 
(Theme 1, pp. 93-95) that the alien, extra-cosmic supreme principle of the 
Good One remains uninvolved in the accident of the creation of the 
world, which is the work of Elohim, Edem, and the angels. Now, 

18 Die hellenistischen Mysterienreligionen, 3rd ed., Leipzig, 1927, p. 60. (Reprint, Darm
stadt, l 956; English translation, Pittsburgh, 1977.) 
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however, as a total surprise, Justin tells us that the Good One, this pure 
pneumatic extra-cosmic supreme principle, may be identified with no other 

than Priapus, the popular Graeco-Roman ithyphallicfertiliry-god, father of 
every procreation. What a demeaning role for a manifestation of the 

Iranian Ahura Mazda! 
Haenchen was shocked, and declared the passage in Hippolytus "a 

later addition, void of understanding." He wrote (pp. 143-145 = 319-321 
and n. 1): 

"Zu diesem Bild des Guten, das der Hauptteil des Buches Baruch andeutet, 
passt nun freilich der Abschnitt 26,32 f. ganz und gar nicht. Hier wird der 
Gute ausgerechnet mit Priapos identifiziert ... " "Es gehort nur ein massiges 
Feingefi.ihl dazu, um zu erkennen: Damit wird allem widersprochen, was 
wir sonst im Baruchbuch i.iber den Guten horen. Er, der doch als der Gute 
der bosen Welt ganz unbekannt ist, soil i.iberall bekannt und von der ganzen 
Schopfung geehrt sein!" "Diese Ineinsetzung des Guten gerade mit 
Priapos, mit der Welt in ihrer Fruchtbarkeit, mit der als gottliche Gi.ite 
verstandenen Fruchtbarkeit, ist also eine verstandnislose spatere Zutat.'' 
"Nein, es muss dabei bleiben: der Gute ist ein ausserweltlicher, mehr: ein 
gegenweltlicher Gott." 19 

Of course, Haenchen (p. 144 n. 1 = 320 n. 1) was aware of the fact that 
the supreme principle of the N aassenes too was called o 'A-yix66c; (Hippol. 
5. 7. 26 and 28); that he was considered to be the cause of the entire crea
tion, although himselfremaining uninvolved in the creation (5. 7 .25); and
finally, that the ithyphallic herms are envisaged as his manifestation
(5.7.27-29). Still, he felt that there is a difference of substance between
the Naassenerpredigt and Justin's book Baruch, between the Zeugungsmacht of
the former, and the Weltfeindlichkeit of the latter. At best, Haenchen felt,
the Naassene doctrine may have served as a source of inspiration for the
interpolator to expand the book of Baruch with the Priapus simile:

Die Beri.ihrung mit dem Einschub im Baruchbuch ist deutlich. Aber i.iber 
ihr darf man nicht vergessen: In ihm ist mit Priapos wirklich die Natur in 
ihrer Fruchtbarkeit gemeint, und deren Lobpreis in aller Welt ist innerhalb 
der sonst streng durchgefi.ihrten Weltfeindlichkeit des Baruchbuches ein 
Fremdkorper. Die Gnostiker der "Naassenerpredigt" dagegen, die sich fi.ir 
die allein wahren Christen hielten (V. 9. 22), deuteten auch den Phalloskult 
als den... Lobpreis der wahren Schopfung des Menschen in der 
Geistesgeburt des vollkommenen Menschen. 

19 Similar in tone is Haenchen's rejection of the passage in W. Foerster, Die Gnosis, I, 
p. 71: "Wir erwahnten schon, dass manche Stucke des Buches Baruch wie eine fremde
Zutat wirken. Das gilt vor allem von der lneinsetzung des Guten rnit dem Priapos, dem
Gotte der Zeugungskraft. Der Cute ist nach der gnostischen Auffassung ja gerade jenseits
der Schopfung und hat ausgerechnet mit der irdischen Zeugung und Fruchtbarkeit nichts
zu tun. Er ist-wenn man von der Botschaft des Baruch absieht-vollig unbekannt."
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Wir haben uns demnach das Verhaltnis dieser Stelle der "Naassener
predigt'' zu dem Priaposabschnitt im Baruchbuch etwa derart zu deuten 
dass die - in ganz anderem Sinn vollzogene - Identifikation des Gute� 
mit der Zeugungsmacht dazu verfiihrt hat, auch das weltfeindliche Baruch
buch mit dieser vermeintlichen Erganzung zu vervollstandigen. 20 

In my opinion, Haenchen's categorical rejection of the Priapus
passage in the book of Baruch simply cannot stand criticism. Already 
Maurice Olender (in 1978) has extensively argued against Haenchen's 
contention, by pointing out the role of Priapus in the late religious 
speculations, and by involving the Good One from the Naassene doc
trine, and Eros from NHC II.5 (On the Origin of the World). While I agree 
with Olender's defense of the authenticity of the passage on Priapus in 
Hippolytus, I find his arguments too complicated to convince. For one 
thing, the part played by Eros in NHC II.5 (p. 109.2; 10; 14; 16; 20; 25; 
p. 111.9 and 19) resembles more an Orphic cosmogony than the role of
the Good One in Justin.

I think the authenticity of the equation, 6 'Ay<X06� = Ilpt<X1to�, in the 
book of Baruch, may be proven by the following three arguments. (1) To

1tpw-1tote"tv 'tou Ilptcx1tou = � 1tp61vwm� 'twv oAwv 'tou 'A1<X0ou. (2) 
Ilveuµ<X = }:;1tipµ<X. (3) 'O 'A1<X0o� (0e 6�) = 'O 'A1<X0o� Ll<Xlµwv (Ilpt<X1to�). 
But first let me quote the passage in question (5.26.32-33): 

'O oe 'A,<X06� i(m, (cpricr(,) Ilpt<X7tO�, 6 1tp tv  'tl cLV<Xl  7t0l �cr<X�· Ol<X 
't OU't O (X<XL) X<XA£l't<Xl Ilpt<X7tO�, O'tl i1tpl01tOL7]<!£ 't(X  7t(XV't<X. Llt<X 'tOU'tO, 
cpricr(v, d� 7t<XV't<X V<XOV Lcr't<X't<Xl X<XL iv 't<XL� ooo"t�, u1to 1t<X cr7]� 'trj� X'ttcrew� 
'ttµwµevo�, �<X<!'t<X�WV 't(X� 07tWp<X� i1t<XVW <XU'tOU, 'tOU'tfo'tl 'tOU� X<Xp7tOU� 'trj� 
X'ttcrew�, wv <XL'tlO� i1ive'to 1tpto 1to t�cr<X� 't�V X'ttcrtv 1tp6(n)p o v  
oux OUC!<XV. 

( 1) The main reason for Justin to compare Priapus to the Good One
seems to be the paretymology, Ilpt<X1to� = 6 1tp£v 'tl dv<XL 1tm�cr<X�. The verb 
1tpto-1tote"tv is a little convincing neologism of Justin's. And it is repeated 
three times in the short passage, for the benefit of his readers ( and of 
modern scholars as well). This function of the extra-cosmic Good One is 
to be detected in Theme 1 (5.26.1 and 10.15.1; supra, p. 93). While 
neither Elohim nor Edem possesses the foreknowledge (cx1tp61vwcrwt), the
supreme principle, the Good One, does possess "the foreknowledge about the 

All" ( 1tpOj'VW<!'tlXO� or 1tpo,vwcr't7]� 'tWV OAWV). And this 1tp6j'Vv)crl� 'tWV OAWV 

20 Similarly in Die Gnosis, I.e.: '' Aber bei der Identifizierung des Gu ten mit Priapos 
steht es eben doch anders: Der Cute befindet sich in seinem jenseitigen Lichtreich, und 
die Behauptung, class sein Standbild mit dem Phallus vor jedem Tempel stehe, ist gerade 
von der gnostischen Grundanschauung aus eigentlich eine Blasphemie." 
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is manifested in the fact that the Good One pre-creates this world before its

creation by Elohim and Edem ( = o 1tp(v 'tL E.LV(XL 1totficr°'�)- He does so by

pre-creating in his mind the noetic genera and species of the future real

things and beings.
I think that Justin here may stand under the influence of Basilides. 

Compare, e.g., Hippolytus' summary of the doctrine of Basilides

(10.14.1): "Basilides too affirms that there is a non-existent God who had

created a non-existent world from non-existent elements by casting down

a non-existent seed" (B(X(HAE.lol'j� oi X(XL (X1J't0� Hyu EL\l(XL 0E.O\I oux 0\/'t<X,

7tE1tOL1jXO't(X x6crµov e� oux OV'tW\I oux 0\/'t(X, oux 0\1 X(X't(X�(XAOµE.VO\I 'tL cr1tipµcx). 

Basilides is here re-interpreting Aristotle's Categories ( compare Article 

11), and "non-existent" means simply noetic. Possibly, Hippolytus was 

aware of the dependence of Justin upon Basilides, by placing Justin im

mediately after Basil ides in his Epitome ( 10 .14 and 10 .15). 
However, if Justin's teaching about the pre-creation of this world in 

the mind of the extra-cosmic supreme Good One is likely to be dependent 
on the noetic pre-creation of this world in the mind of the non-existent 
supreme God, then Justin must be later than Basilides, contra the usual 
placement of Justin's Baruch before Basilides (e.g., in Foerster's Die 
Gnosis, I: IV. Kapitel: Das Buch Baruch. V. Kapitel: Basilides). This 
dependence, however, is not a sufficient reason to locate Justin in the 
Alexandria of Basil ides ( as R. van den Broek was willing to do). 

(2) That the pure pneumatic supreme Good God may be theoretically in
volved in the spermatic creation of this world-and thus be envisaged by 
Justin as the ithyphallic god of procreation Priapus,-becomes clear from 
the well-known Stoic equation, crm:pµcx = 1tvE-iiµcx. E.g., in Zeno (Galen 
Def. med. 94 = SVF, II, No. 742): cr1tipµcx = 1tvE-iiµ°' Ev0E.pµov ev uypQ; in 
Chrysippus (Diog. Laert. 7 .158 = S VF, II, No. 7 41): &v0pw1tou oi

cr1tipµcx ... dvm 1tvE.iiµ°' xcx-rcx -r�v oucr(cxv. Cf. Galen, De usu part. IX.4 (II, p. 
12.20 Helmreich). 

The Gnostic evidence is unmistakable in this respect. Compare: 

Gnosticus Anonymus ap. Hippo!. 
4.51.11-12 

'O yocp eyx lcp(l(AO� xupwv µlpo� W\I 'tOU 
7t(l(\l't()� crwµ(l('tQ� E7tLXU't(l(L 1hpe.µ�� XO(\ 
<XX L\17l'tO�, E\l'tO� E(l(U'tOU EXW\I 'tO 
7tVEuµ(l( ... "09e.v XO(\ 'tO( cr1t lpµ(l('t(l( E� 
lyxEcptxAOU OLOC 'trj� ocrcpuo� xwpOU\l't(l( 
EXXpLIIE.'t(l(L. 2 I 

The Naassenes ap. Hippo!. 
5.7.25-26 

Alyoumv ouv 1te.pl -rrj� wu 1tv e.uµ(l( 'tO� 
oucr((l(�' 'l]'tL� fo'tl 7t(X\l'tW\I 'tW\I 
y LVo µlvwv (l(L't L (l(, O'tL 'tOU'tW\I fo'tlv 
ouolv, ye.wi oi XO(\ 7t0LE.t 7tlX\l't(l( 'tO( 
yw6µe.v(l( ... t.toc 'tOU'tO cp1jcr t\l IXX L\l'Yj'tO\I 

T \ I - , \ ti t U\l(l(L 'tO 7t(l(\l't(l( XL\IOU\1 ° µe.vu y(l(p O E.cr'tt , 

21 Compare the Peratics ap. Hippo!. 5. J 7. J 1-12 ( and Article 11 ). 
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1tOLOUV 'tCX 7t0:V'tCX, xcxi ou3ev ,wv 
ytvoµlvwv y(vE,CXL. Toii,ov (3') dvcx( 
cpricrtv 'Aycx0o v µ6vov (follows Mark 
10: 18; Luke 18: 19). 

Both passages provide the link between nvtuµcx,tx.oc; and <mEpµcxwcoc; 

Myoc; in the interpretatio Gnostica. In addition, Hermes has been inter
preted as cr1tEpµcx·nx.oc; Aoyoc; both by Porphyry ( ap. Eusebius Praep. ev. 

3 .11. 42) and by the Naassene author (Hip pol. 5. 7. 29). As for Priapus, he 
has been equated with cr1tEpµcx,tx.oc; Aoyoc; by Porphyry (ap. Euseb. 
3.11.15).22 As for the Naassenerpredigt, one cannot be sure whether its 
author is talking about Osiris ( cf. Plut. De Is. 371 F) or rather Priapus, as 
I am inclined to believe. Anyway, the similarity in imagery and diction 
between Justin's Priapus as o 'Aycx06c;, and the Naassene Priapus/Osiris 
as -co 'Aycx0ricp6pov, is striking: 

Justin (5.26.33-34): 

'O 3e 'Ayex06c; fon, (cpricrl,) 
Il p Lex 7t O c;. . . .1 LO( ,oiho, cpricrl v, de; 
7t0:V't(X vcxov Lcr'tCX'tCXL xcxi EV ,:cxTc; o3oTc;, 
IJ7t0 7t<Xcr'Y)c; ,rjc; X'ttcrEwc; nµwµEvoc;, 
�cxcr,o:(wv i:cxc; 01twpcxc; E7t0:VW CXIJ'tOU, 
'tOU'tEcr'tL i:ouc; xcxp1touc; ,:rjc; X'ttcrEwc;, WV 
cxti:wc; Eylvei:o 1tpL01t0tficrexc; ,:�v xi:lcrtv 
7tp0 ( 'tE) pov OUX OU<JCXV. 

The Naassene (5.7.27-28): 

Ou3dc; yo:p, cpricrlv, Ecr'tL vcxoc; EV (�) 1tpo 
i:rjc; dcr63ou oux fo't'Y)XE yuµvov 't() 
xExpuµµlvov, xo:i:w0Ev &vw �Alnov xexi 
7t0:V'tCXc; i:ouc; xcxp1touc; 'tWV ao CXU'tOU 
ytvoµlvwv cri:EcpcxvouµEVOV. 'Ecri:o:vcxt 
3 L.. Hyoucrt -co wwii-cov... xcxt EV 
1to:crcxtc; 63oTc; xcxt 1to:crextc; &yutexTc; xcxi mxp' 
cxui:exTc; i:exTc; o1xlcxtc;, (we;) opov 'tLVCX xcxi 
i:lpµcx ,:rjc; o1x(cxc; 1tpon1:cxyµlvov. Kcxt 
'tOU'tO dvext 'tO 'Aycx0ov IJ7t0 7tO:V'tWV 
hyoµEvov. , A '( ex 0 'Y) cp 6 p O V ycxp CXU'tO 
xcxAoiicrtv. 

In the N aassene report, both epithets-opoc; ,Le; X.<XL ,epµcx -rijc; olx.(cxc; and 
-ro 'Aycx0ricp6pov (cf. P.G.M. 4.3165)-hint exactly at Priapus. 23 Then the 
conclusion that Justin may have stood under the spell of the Naassener

predigt I think becomes more likely than not. My point, however, is that 

Gnostic equation of the pneumatic o 'Aycx06c; with the spermatic Priapus is 

utterly credible. 

(3) Finally, Justin's equation of o 'Aycx0oc; 0t6c; with Priapus may have
been encouraged by the identification of Priapus with the old fertility god 
'Aycx0oc; Llcx(µwv(cf. CornutusDe nat. deor. 27, p. 50.15 Lang). Cornutus' 

22 Cf. Hans Herter, De Priapo (RGVV, 23), Giessen, 1932, 237 f.; M. Olender, op. cit. 
(supra, n. 1), p. 885. 

23 Cf. A. C. XVI.86; 236; 237; 243; 260; 261; Epigr. 782 Kaibel, and Herter, op. cit., 
246.
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reason for this equation was: � 1tA.e.ovcx�oucra. lv 't<{) 0e.0 crm.pµa.1:tx71 
6uva.µtc;. 24 Justin's supreme principle, the Good One, who had pre
created this world in his mind, could only approve of the command given 
to A.dam and Eve by Elohim and Edem (5.26.9): "Au�cxve.cr0e. xa.t 
1tA1J0uve.cr0e. xa.t xa.1:a.xAripovoµricra.1:e. 'tT]\I fijv" ( cf. Gen. 1: 28). 

In conclusion, far from being a later expansion, Justin's equation of 
the Good One with Priapus: (1) squares with his own system; (2) finds its 
support in other Gnostic systems (Basilides; the Naassenes); (3) best il
lustrates the range of Justin's syncretistic drive. For, if Elohim could have 
been equated with Zeus; Edem with Ge (Leda and Danae); Babel with 
Aphrodite (and Omphale); Adam with Ganymede ( or catamite); and 
finally Heracles with the Gnostic Redeemer, then the Good One could 
have been envisaged as Priapus as well. 

2• Cf. Herter, op. cit., 238 f.; Olender, 881. 



11 

NEW GNOSTIC TEXTS 

The main objective of Hippolytus, in his masterpiece Refutatio Omnium 

Haeresium, was to demonstrate his thesis that the Christian heretics in 
general and the Gnostics in particular are no more than mere plagiarists
from Greek philosophy and religion. Hippolytus' neologism, xAe�O..oyot 
and xh�tAoyei:v, is repeated seven times throughout his book. 1 In order to 
prove his thesis, the author felt it necessary to expand his Elenchos (Books 
V-IX) by including an extensive survey of Greek philosophy (Book I),
Hellenistic mysteries (the lost Books II and III), astrology, astronomy
and magic (Books IV), called Philosophumena (Books I-IV).

This survey is presented as the fruit of the author's own research effort 
for the benefit of the reader. Now the reader is provided with a tool for a 
close comparison (� lyyCwv 1tcxpcx0ecrt� oµou xcxt cruyxptcrt�, 6.21.2) of a 
plagiarizing Gnostic (e.g., Valentinus) with his Greek source (e.g., Plato 
and Pythagoras). That is why the same passage from a Greek philosopher 
is repeated several times in the work. 

Nobody will deny that the Gnostics were inspired by Platonism, 
Pythagoreanism and Graeco-Roman mysteries (and that is why we find a 
Coptic translation of Plato's Republic IX, 5886-5896, in NHC VI.5 in the 
first place). But the point is that Hippolytus was not successful in pin
pointing such an influence upon a concrete Gnostic treatise. The result is 
that the author's entire enterprise with Parathesis proves to be a gross 
failure. For Valentinus did not copy from Plato's Second Letter (contrary 
to Ref. 6.37;; Marcion has nothing to do with Empedocles (contrary to 
Hippolytus' own Antiparathesis, 7.30); and the pure Christian modalist 
Monarchianist Noetus probably had never heard of Heraclitus of 
Ephesus (contrary to Ref. 9.8-10). 

Consequently, the real purpose of Hippolytus in producing his 
Philosophumena seems to have been to impress his audience. To present 
himself as a knowledgeable and learned author with an encyclopaedic 

erudition-in the eyes of his Roman congregation, of the empress Iulia 

Mammaea, of the matron Severina, and the posterity in general. To the 
extent that everybody could see the difference between the erudite self

proclaimed Pope Hippolytus, and the &yp6:µµcx-co� Pope Zephyrinus and 
the ex-slave Pope Callistus, Hippolytus' archenemy. 

1 KAE,j,(i,.o1oL: Proem 11 (p. 56.65 M.); 4.51.14 (p. 139.83); 7.29.3 (p. 304.10); J0.34. 2 

(p. 415.8). - KAE,j,LAo1dv: 5.4 (p. 140.10); 7.31.8 (p. 314.38); 9.31.1 (p. 378.4). 
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The most striking discovery, however, when dealing with the Quellen

Jorschung of the Elenchos, is the fact that Hippolytus-in his zeal to offer a

''proof' of the Gnostic plagiarizing from Greek philosophy-often finds

this "proof' not very far: in the same Gnostic scriptures he had set out to refute.
Two remarks are in order here. First, Gnostic authors often quote texts 

from Greek poets and philosophers. They do so openly and deliberately, in

order to produce their Exegesis or lnterpretatio Gnostica. According to the

Gnostics, Greek poets and philosophers were "spontaneous Gnostics," 

without being aware of that. Once "correctly interpreted" (i.e., 

Gnostically reinterpreted), they all serve as witnesses to the universal 

validity and primordial truth of the respective Gnostic doctrine. In other 

words, there is no difference between Gnostic treatment of OT and NT, 

and of Greek philosophers: Mixp'tUpEt\l ol <pMLV IXU'tW\I 't4°l Aoy� oux omAw� 
µ6vriv 'tT]\I 'Pfov, &Ha yiip, w� �7t0� El7tEtV, OAT)V 'tT]\I X'tLOlV (Ref. 5. 7 .16). And 
that is why, for example, the Naassenerpredigt quotes Odyssey 24 .1-12, or 
Hymn to Attis, or else P.M.G., No. 985 (Ref. 5.7.30-37; 5.9.8-9; 
5.7.3-6). 

Second, Hippolytus, however, copies these passages dealing with 
Greek philosophers from the respective Gnostic Exegesis, and presents 
them as his own discovery and ''proof'' of the Gnostics plagiarizing 
Greek philosophers. In brief, a plagiarist accuses a quoting author of plagiariz
ing. Now, that Hippolytus was able of doing just that is supported by the 
fact that he has been long recognized as a reckless plagiarist, verbatim copy
ing entire pages from Irenaeus, Sextus Empiricus, Flavius Josephus and 
others without stating his source. 

The fact that Hippolytus copies passages from Greek poets and 
philosophers from Gnostic Exegeses is of significance for us, because we 
are now in a position to include those passages into the respective Gnostic 
treatise and thus to increase the extant Gnostic material. I shall now 
substantiate my discovery on a few clear examples. 

( 1) Aratus ( 4. 4 7-49) is copied from an Ophitic Exegesis 2 

Aratus The Naassenes 

4.47.1-2: E(Ado-0<XL 0� 5.8.34: Tov IXU'COV 0� 
Xcx-ci -cic; <Xpx-couc; IXU-Cic; 'COU'COV, (!)7]0-(v' o( <l>puy�c; 

The Peratae 

5.16.15: 'E1tt 'COU'COU, 
q,710-[v, lcr-ct -co " µly°' 

• 
2 The term Ophitic is employed in this paper in a very loose sense-to designate any 

significant role of the Serpent (Dragon), not necessarily its role as a Gnostic Redeemer. In 
this anonymous Gnostic doctrine, the Serpent plays a negative role (cf. p. 123), jusl as it 
does in the system of Justin's Baruch (Nahash), or in the doctrine of the Ophites ap. 
Irenaeus, Adu. haer. 1.30.7-8 and 15.-Grcek text is quoted from my edition ofHip
polytus' Re.futatio, PTS, Vol. 25, Berlin, 1986. 
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Hyu, ot6v 'tt 7tO'tatµoG 
pEGµat, '' µ€ya 0atGµat 
�p&xoV'tO� 7tEAwpou'' 
(Aratus 45 f.; 57). Kat 
'tOG't' dvcx( cp1jcrtV o ev 't4'> 
'Iw� 1tpo� 'tOV (0u'iv o) 
Ol(X�OAO� [cprr "eµ1tEpt-
7tCX't�(j(X� 't�V U1t' OUpCXVOV 
xcxt 7tEptEA0wv" (lob 1: 7), 
'tOU'tEcr'tt m.ptcr'tpati:pd� xcxt 
1tEptcrX07t�crat� 't(X 
ytv6µEvcx. TE't&x0cxt y2£p 
voµ((oucrt XCX'tet 'tOV 
&px'ttxov 1t6Aov 'tOV 
�p&xov'tcx, 'tOV ocptv, <X7t0 
'tOG u�riAo't&'tou 1t6Aou 
7t(XV't(X em�AE7tOV'tCX xcxt 
7t(XV'tCX E(j)OpWV'tCX, lVCX 
µriolv 'tWV 7tpCX't'tOµ€vwv 
CXU'tOV A&0tJ. 
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xcxAoGcrtv cx11t6Aov, oux O'tt, 
cpricr(v, [pocrxEv atycx� xcxt 
'tp&you�, w� o[ �uxtxot 
ovoµ&(oucrtv, &H' (o)'tt, 
cpricr(v, ecr'tlv &(E)t1t6Ao�, 
'tOU'tEcr'ttv o &d 1t0Awv xcxl 
cr'tp€.cpwv xcxt 1tEptEAcxuvwv 
'tOV x6crµov oAov cr'tpocpu. 

0cxGµcx" opwµEvov ev 'tW 
oupcxv4'> 'tOt� OUVatµEVOt� 
1oETv· XCX't<X y&p, (j)1jcr(v, 
cxu't�V 't�v &xpcxv cxu'toG 
{ 't�V} XE(j)CXA �v ( omp 
1t&v'twv &mcr'tO'tEpov 'tot� 
oux do6crt) µ(cryov-tcxt 
oucrt� 'tE xatl &vcx'toA� 
&AA�Aatt� (Arat. 61 
f. = Ref. 4.47 .3). ToG't' 
Ecr'tt, (cpricr(,) mpt ou dmv 
� &yvwcr(cx. ev oupcxvw 
"dAd'tatt µ€.ya 0cxGµ; 
�p&xov('tO�)"' "ouvofo 
7tEAwpou" (Arat. 46). 

Hippolytus' account of Aratus is in Book IV (Philosophumena), i.e., in 
the part of the work dealing with the pagan Greek, non-Gnostic, sources. 
And it is introduced by these words (4.46.1-2): ... 01twc; o ,E-rexyµE0oc mpi 
-rwv oc[pfoEwV lmod�ocv,Ec;, hexcr-rotc; ,E "t<X LOlOC <X7tOOOUVOCt &vocyxexcrocv,Ec; yuµ
vouc; -rouc; oc[pEcrtexpxocc; i:pocvEpwcrwµEv ... "I voe oe croci:pfo,Epoc -roTc; lv-ruyxexvoucrt "t<X 
pri0ricr6µEVO( i:pocvn, OOXEL xoci <,ex) -r� 'Apex,� 7tEi:ppov-rtcrµivoc 7tEpt -rric; XOC"t<X 'tOV 
oupocvov Otcr,pwv Otoc0foEwc; E�El7tELV ... However, that Hippolytus is copying 
from a Gnostic Exegesis on Aratus, becomes clear both from his following in
troductory words, we; "tlVEc; de; "t<X U7t0 -r w v  y p oc i:pwv dpriµivoc &1tuxovlt;ov-rEc; 
ocu-rcx [ sc. -rcx -r� 'Apex,� 1tEi:ppov-rtcrµivoc] &Hriyopoucrt, and from the quota
tion lob 1:7, in 4.47.2. 

The constellation of Dragon, situated in the region of North Pole, 
never sets below the horizon but is always visible. As such the Dragon 
could become an ideal Gnostic Overseer (l1t;cr,ex-rric;): IMv-rwv ycxp ouv6v-rwv 
-rwv XOC"t<X -rov oupocvov &cr-ripwv µ6voc; ou-roc; 6 1t6Aoc; ouofoo,E ouvu, &H' <XVW 
u1tep -rov 6p(t;ov-roc lpxoµEvoc; 1texv-roc 1tEptcrX01tET xoci lm�H1tu, xoci Aoc0ETV ocu-rov 
-rwv 1tpocnoµivwv, i:pricrl, ouvoc-rm ouoiv ( 4. 4 7. 3). This is confirmed both by 
the Naassene cxEmoAoc; and by the Peratic passage. 

The only difference of significance is that with the Naassenes and the 
Peratics the Dragon is a positive principle (cf. 5.16.16: 6 -rihwc; "Oi:ptc;), 
while in the anonymous Gnostic Exegesis on Aratus he is a negative prin
ciple-Satan or Demi urge of this world, keeping under his watch the en
tire creation ( 1tEptcr-rpoci:pe.ic; xoci 1tEptcrxo1t�crocc; -rcx yw6µEvoc). This is confirmed 
by Job 1: 7 (" And the Lord said to Satan: 'Whence do you come?' Then 
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Satan answered the Lord and said: 'From roaming the Earth and patrol
ling it.'"), and also by the fact that at 4.47.5, the Dragon is identified as 
the Serpent from Genesis 3: 15. 

Now, a systematic analysis and assessment of this anonymous Gnostic 
system (4.47.4-4.49.4) is beyond the scope of this paper. My only pur

pose here is to demonstrate that Hippolytus is copying from a Gnostic Ex
egesis on Aratus. Therefore, it will suffice to add these two points. ( 1) In 
this Gnostic system, the constellation of the Kneeler (Engonasin) is ex
plicitly interpreted as Adam (4.47.5; 4.48.3 and 7). The first instance 
reads: o1 OE a1pe:nxoL.. ,ov 'Ev 16vacr( (j)IXOW dvm ,ov 'AMµ, xa,a 
1tp6aw:yµa, qirJa(, ,ou 8wu, xa8wc; d1te Mwaijc;, qiuAa.aaov-ra ,riv xeqiaAriv ,ou 
.::lpa.xovwc;, XIXL ,ov Apa.xov-rlX 't'T]V 1t,lpvav IXU,ou (Gen. 3:15). 

(2) The similarity between our Anonymus Gnosticus and a Peratic
passage-as for the role of the constellations of the Kneeler (Engonasin, 
Adam), the Dragon (Satan), Crown, Lyre, Serpent ("Oqitc;), and the 
Snakeholder (Ophiuchus)-is striking. Compare: 

Anonymus Gnosticus 
(4.48.4-6) 

�EoLXE OE o 'Ev y6voum1 EX1X,ipw0Ev 
tm�CXA (A )ELY ,ai; XEip1X<; )(O(L 'tOU'tO µEv 
'tTj<; Aup1X<;, 'tOU'tO OE (,oG) LWf)CXVOU 
&(j)CX7t'tEcr01XL ... 'Em�oUAEUE'tO(L OE oµwi; 
XOtL &.1tocr1t<X't(l(L o L'tE(j)IXYO<; O(IJ'tOU u1t' 
liAAou 0rip(ou, ( ,oG) µLxpo,ipou 
llpcxxonoi;, o E.cr'tL yiwriµO( 'tOU 
(j)UAMcroµivou u1to ,oG 'Ev y6v1XcrL ,0 
7too(. "Av0pw1toi; OE fo,1]XEV, EXIX'tEplXL<; 
't(Xl<; XEpcrt XIXp'tEpwi; )((X't(l(crcp(yywv )(O(L 
El<; ,ix lm(crw e.1.xwv &.1to ,oG L,Ecpavou 
'tOV "Ocpw XO(L oux lw < v) tq>CX7t'tEcr01XL 
�L0t�6µEvov ,oG L,Ecpavou ,o 0rip(ov · 
'OcpwGxov OE O(IJ'tOY O "Ap1X't0<; X<XAEL, 
O'tL XOt'tEXEL 't'YJV opµ'YjY 'tOU "OcpEw<;, &7tL 
'toy L'tt(j)O(YOY lA0ETY 1tupwµivou. A6yoi; 
oi, q>71cr(v, E.cr'tL ( v OU'tO<;, 6 &Y) crx�µIX'tL 
cxv0pc.:mou, 6 XWAUWY &7tL 'tOV L'tE(j)IXYOY 
n..eav 1:0 071p(ov, otx,dpwv 1:ov 
�7tL�OUAEUOµEYOY U7t0 'tOU Llpcxxov,oi;, 
oµoG XIXL ,oG yEw�µIX,O<; lxdvou. 

The Peratae 
(5.16.16) 

'Ex1X,ipw0EY OE O(IJ'tOU [ SC. 'tOU Llpcxxov
'tO<;] 1t°'P°',h°'x1:1XL L,icp1Xvo<; x°'t Aup°', 
XIXL XIX,' IXU't'YJY &vw0Ev 't'YJY XE(j)IXA'YJV 
IXXplXY lAmvoi; &v0pw1toi;, 6 'Ev f6v1XcrLY 
(xlXAouµEYO<;)' E.cr'tLY opwµEYO<;, "OE· 
�L'tEpoG 1toooi; &xpov fxwv crxoALOTo 
ApcxxoY'tO<;" (Arat. 70 = Ref 4.47 .5). 
K°''°' OE ,ov YW'tOY ,oG 'Ev y6v1Xcr(v 
E.cr'tLY (o) CX.'tEA'Yj<; "OcpL<;, &.µcpo1:ip1XL<; 
,IXI<; XEpcrt XIX'tEcrq>Lyµivoi; u1to ,oG 
'Ocpwuxou )(O(L xwAuOµEYO<; tq>CX�IXcr01XL 
1:oG L,Ecpcxvou, 1t<Xp1XXELµivou 1:0 'tEAEL� 
"Ocpu [i.e., ,0 Apcxxoni]. 

In both Gnostic systems Ophiuchus plays the role of a Gnostic 
Redeemer (Logos, Anthropos), but while in the Anonymus the Crown is 
being reserved for Adam (Engonasin: 4.48.3: o 'Aoaµ ... 1t<Xp1Xxdµevov 
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<XU,� ,ov L,e.cp<Xvov A'Y}�e,<Xt), in the Peratic exegesis it is being saved for the 
Dragon, as o ,e.Auoi; "Ocpti;. But the point is that both Exegeses of Aratus 
are Gnostic. 

(2) A pneumatic medical treatise ( 4. 51.10-13) is copied from another Ophitic
Exegesis 

Medical Treatise 

4. 51. 11 : '0 yap lyxicp<XAO� xuptov
µipo� WV 'tOU 7t<XV't0� crwµ<X'tO� l1t(Xet't<Xl
chpeµ�� x<Xl &x(v7J-co�, lv-co� e<Xu-coG
exwv -co =eiiµ<X... 'O µev yap 
lyxicp<XAO� CXV<X'tµT]0d� evoov exu 'tO 
x<XAouµevov x<Xµ6:ptov, ou ex<X-cipw0ev
uµive� dcrl Ae1t-co(, oU� 1t-cepuyt<X 1tpocr
<Xyop.euoucrtv, ripeµ<X IJ7t0 'tOU 1tveuµ<X't0� 
Xtvouµev<X x<Xl 1t6:Atv &1teA<XUVOV't<X 'tO
1tveiiµ<X l1tl -c�v 1t<Xpqxecp<XA(o<X. ( 12) "0 
Ot<X'tpexov Ot6: 'tlVO� &yyelou X<XA6:µ�
lmx6-co� l1tl -co xwv6:ptov xwpd, 4i
1tp6crxu-cm -co cr-c6µtov -cfj�
1t<Xpqxecp<XA(oo�, lxoex6µevov -co 
Ot<X'tpexov 1tveiiµ<X X<Xl CXV<XOLOOV l1tl 'tOV
VW'tl<XLOV Aq6µevov µueA6v, o0ev 1t&v 'tO 
crwµ<X µe-c<XA<Xµ�6:vu -co 1tveuµ<X-ctx6v,
7t<Xcrwv 'tWV &p,T]ptwv o(XT]V xA6:oou lx
'tOU'tOU 'tOU &nelou 1jp,1]µivwv. Ou 'tO
1tip<X� em -ca yevv7J-ctxa &yyeT<X
-cepµ<X-c(Ce,<Xt · o0ev X<Xl 'ta cr1tipµ<X't<X l� 
lyxecp6:Aou Ota 'tfj� ocrcpuo� xwpoiiV't<X 
lxxp(vewt. ( 13) "Ecr-ct oe -co crxfiµ°' -cfi� 
7t<Xpqxecp<XA(oo� EOLXO� xecp<XA n op6:xov
't0� ... 

The Peratae 

5. 1 7. 11 : llpo� 'tOU'tWV �v CX7t00U�tv 
cpepoucrt (x<Xl) 't�V 'tOU lyxecp6:Aou 
CXV<X'toµriv, <XU'tOV µev 'tOV lyxicp<XAov
&mtxov(Cov-ce� 't� ll<X-cpl Ota -co &x(v
TJ'tOV < dv<Xt)' 't�V oe 7t<Xpqxecp<XA(O<X 'tW
Y[� ot6: -ce -co xwefo0m x<Xl Op<Xxov-couo�
u1t6:pxuv. ( 12) "Hv &pp1j'tW� X<Xt
&cr7Jµ6:v-cw� lmcr1t&cr0m Ota -coG
xwv<Xp(ou cp6:crxoucrt -c�v lx -coii x<Xµ<Xp(ou 
&1toppfoucr<Xv 1tveuµ<X-ctx�v x<Xl Cwoy6vov
oucr(<Xv. �v IJ1tOOE:�<Xµiv7J �
1t<Xpeyxecp<XA(�, wcr1tep 6 Y16�, &A6:Aw�
µe,<Xolowcrt -en uA 11 -ca� 1ofo� (-cou-cfom
l1tl 'tOV VW'tl<XLOV µueAov Ot<Xppd 'tO( cr1tip
µ<X't<X x<Xl -ca yiv7J -cwv yevoµivwv X<X'ta 
cr6:px<X) 

As the case ( 1 ), our pneumatic medical treatise is presented as part of 
Hippolytus' own research on Greek pagan sources of Gnostic plagiarism: 
that is why it has been placed in Book IV (Philosophumena). However, that 
Hippolytus had copied it from a Gnostic source is proven beyond doubt 
by the following three facts. ( 1) Both in the medical treatise and in the 
Peratic doctrine the brain plays the part of the Father. That is why we 
read in the former: o yap lyxe.cp<XAO<; xupt0v µe.poi; WV 'tOU 1t<XV't0<; crwµ<X"tO<; 
(4.51.11) and: Hyov,ei; 't1jV 'tOU 1t<XV't0<; oucrL<XV X<XL OUV<Xµtv X<XL 1t<X,ptX1j'I 
0 et 6 ,7] ,<X &1to ,rji; ,ou lyxecpcxAou Ot<X0foi;wi; otocicrxecr0<Xt ( 4. 51 .10). Both the 
brain and the Father are immobile ( &x(v7J,oi;), while the pneuma flows 
down from the brain to the organs of generation. The source of the 
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pneuma is immobile also in the Naassene doctrine (5. 7 .25, quoted supra, 
p. 117 f.).3 

(2) Equally important is the fact that the cerebellum has the shape of a
serpent: fo·n OE 'tO crxrjµa ,:rj� 1tapqxicqiaALOO� €.OtXO� xicqiaAu op6:xov,:o� 
( 4. 51.13). That is why it has been equated with the Son by the Peratics: it 
is an ideal µiccrL't'Y}� between the Father and the material world: (5.17 .11) 
&1tuxov((ov'tE� ... 't�V OE 1tapqxicqia).(oa 'tQ Y[Q ot6: 'tE 'tO xtvdcr0m xat opaxov
,:ouorj u1t6:pxuv. This Ophitic element is surely Gnostic. Compare another 
Ophitic simile in the doctrine of the Ophites ( ap. lren. 1 . 30 .15): Quidam 

enim ipsam Sophiam Serpentem Jactam dicunt: quapropter et contrariam exstitisse 

Factori Adae, et agnitionem hominibus immisisse, et propter hoc dictum Serpentem 

omnium sapientiorem (Gen. 3: 1). Sed et {propter delevi} positionem intestinorum 

nostrorum, per quae esca infertur, eo quod talem figuram habeant, ostendentem 
absconsam generatricem Serpentis figurae substantiam in nobis. (Compare 
Theodoretus, Haer. Jab. comp. 1.14.) 

(3) The equation, 'tCX cr1tlpµa"ta = � 1tvicuµa"ttX� oucr(a, is well documented
in Gnosticism ( cf. p. 11 7), and is confirmed by the Peratic passage ( the 
fact that the pneumatic substance is explained here as the forms or the 
genera for the shapeless matter does not contradict this). 

(3) Hippolytus' report on the Mysteries of the Great Goddess at Phlya (5. 20.6-8)
is copied from a Sethian Exegesis. 

The text has been discussed supra, pp. 89-92. The report is clearly 
introduced as Hippolytus' own discovery (5.20.4-5). However, that it 
was copied from a Sethian source, is proven ( 1) by the tell tal ing words 
( 5. 20. 7), xa'tcx 'tOV ( 'twv) I:ri0tavwv ).6-yov and w� Hyoucrt; (2) by the clear 
Sethian interpretation of the Orphic divinities: <1>6:o� puhri� = i:o qiw�; 
<l>tx6Aa = 'tO crXO'tUVOV uowp; 'tO ev µfo� 'tOU'tWV Ot6:cri:riµa = cxpµov(a 
7tVEuµa'to�. Notice the contrast: 

5.20.4-6: 

"Ecri:t 8E 0tu1:0T� ( sc. -coT� I:7]0t0tvoT�] ri 
micr0t 8t80tcrx0tA(0t i:oG A6you &1to 1:wv 
1t0tA0tLwv 0w:>..6ywv, Moucr0t(ou XOtt 
A(vou XOtt -coG i:dt� 1:EAE.1:0t� x0tt i:dt 
µucr1:�pL0t µ6:Atcr1:0t x0ti:0t8d�0tv1:0� 
'Opcplw� ... TE.1:lAE-cr't0tL 8E -c0tG1:0t [ sc. i:dt 

5.20.7-8: 

"EotxE- 8E dv0tL x0t-cdt -cov ( 1:wv) 
L7]0LOtVWV A6yov 6 <1>6:o� pt>E't'Tj� ,:o cpw�, 
,:o 8E O'XO'tE.LVOV u8wp ri <l>LXOAOt, 'tO 8E EV 
µfo� 'tOU'tWV 8t6:cr1:7Jµ0t cxpµov(cx 
IlvE-uµ0t1:o� (1:oG) µE-'tCX�tJ 'tE.'tcxyµlvou. 
To 8E ovoµcx 'tOU <1>6:o(u)� pul-cou 't�V 

• 3 The comparison of Edem with brain in the Naassene doctrine (5. 9 .15) is different in
kind: 'E1Hµ Of. &tvotl Alroucrl 'tOV lrxlcpotAOV, o[ovEi OEOEµtvo v  Xotl Xot'tEOcplrµivov lv 'tOL�
7tt pLxuµivm� XL-rwaLv w01tEp oupotvoI�. In addition to the obvious paretymology ('Eoiµ = -ro 
Ototµivov), the Naassene author may have been influenced by an idea similar to that in 
Philo, Leg. alleg. 1.64: -rrj� 'Eoiµ, -rrj� -rou Swu aocp(ot�.
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Bcxxxtxd( 1:ou 'Opqilw�] xcxl 1tcxpcxoloo1:cxt 
&v0pw1t0t� 1tpo ,:rj� Ke.A.WU xcxl 
Tpm1:0Alµou xcxl �7]µ7'11:po� xcxl K6pTj� 
xcxl �wvucrou lv 'Ehucri."vt 1:e.Ae.1:rj�, lv 
<l>Ae.tOUV'tl ,:rj� 'Antxrj�· 1tpo Y°'P 'tWV 

'E)..e.ucrw(wv µucr,Tjp(wv lcri:lv lv ,:tj 
<l>A.e.tOUV'tl (,:oc ,:rj�) Ae.yoµlvri(�) 
Me.y&ATJ(�) opytcx. "Ecm o� 1tcxcr1:oc� lv 
cxu,:tj ... 

pucrtv &vw0e.v ,:ou (j)W'tO�, w� Alyoucrt, 
07'jAOi." x&,:w · wcr,:e. e.uA.6yw� &v 1:l� e.foot 
1:0U� LTj0tcxvou� lyyu� 7t0U 1:E.Adv mxp' 
cxui:oi."� ,:,x 1:rj� Me.y&ATJ� <l>Aucxcr(wv 
opytcx. 

Since Phicola is probably a Semitic name (cf. p. 91 f.), it is highly 
unlikely that her name was ever inscribed in the colonnade of the temple 
of the Great Goddess at Phlya, but comes from a Semitic Orphic 
cosmogony. Hippolytus is clearly copying from a Sethian source. Even 
his claim that the mysteries of the Great Goddess are older than the 
Eleusinian mysteries (5.20.5) may derive from the same Sethian source, 
where it may have been intended to prove the primordiality of the Sethian 
faith-of their three principles <I>w�, :Ex61:o�, Ilv�uµcx, interpreted by them 
in Orphic terms as <I>cxvri�, <I>tx6Acx, otcxcri:riµcx. 

( 4) The "Pythagorean" (6. 24-25) and "Marcionite" doctrine (7. 29) is copied

from a Gnostic Commentary on Empedocles. 

Hippolytus ascribes both to Pythagoras and Marcion a Neoplatonic in
terpretation of Empedocles' <l>tA(cx and N�Ixo�. According to this inter
pretation, Philia stands for the extra-cosmic intelligible world of unity, 
while Neikos represents the plurality of this sensible cosmos of ours 
(6.24.1 and 3; 7.29.17; 7.31.3). Recently, the Neoplatonic origin of this 
interpretation has been convincingly pointed out by Walter Burkert. 4 My 
only disagreement with Burkert is in my belief that the direct source of 
Hippolytus here is a Gnostic.one. This may be proven by the following 
three main facts. 

( 1) The presence of the quotation from 1 Cor. 2: 9 at 6. 24 .4-a beloved
Gnostic text (cf. Hippo!. 5.24.1; 26.16; 27.2; Ev. Thomae, Logion 17; 
Clem. Exe. ex Theod. 10.5; Manichaean Turfan Fr. M 789). (2) The role 
of N eikos as the Gnostic "evil Demi urge of this world" ( 6 oriµtoup-yo� 
1:ouo� ,:ou x6crµou, 6 1tovrip6�, 7.29.15; 7.31.3), and of Philia as the 
Redeemer both of the elements and the souls. (3) The presence of the 
Christian and Gnostic term, � x,:(crt�, "this creation of ours," at 7 .29.9 
and 24. This cannot be a "Zusatz des Hippolytus" ( contra Burkert, P· 

4 Walter Burkert, "Plotin, Plutarch und die platonisierende Interpretation von 
Heraklit und Empedokles," in Kephalaion. Studies ... C.J. de Vogel(Assen, 1975), pp. 141 f. 
and especially p. 145 n. 27.-On Empedocles in Hippolytus' Refutatio in general, compare 
J.P. Hershbell, Phronesis 18 (1973) 97-114 and 187-203. 
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''Pythagoras'' 

fotxE, XOC'tlX IIu0a16pav fJ 'tOU x6crµou 
Otaµovfi. 

''Marcion'' 

xat 1tpocrotxuoT 'tc'iJ 7tQ(V'tl, tVQ( µev-n 't() 
mxv EV, U7t0 'trjc; cptA(ac; ad 
otaxocrµouµtvov µovo'tp6m.uc; xa.t 
µovouowc;. (12) "O'tocV OE fJ cptA(oc lx 

7tOAA.wv 7t0tTJcru 'tO fv xai 'tO: 
OtEcr1toccrµevcx 1tpocrotxoooµficrn 't(\l EV(, 
miAtv 'tO vETxoc; CX7t0 'tOU [voe; &1tocrmx xa.i 
7tOtd 7tOAAa:, 'tOU'tfo'ttv 7tUp, uowp, ·,rjv, 
&epoc, 'ta: ( 't' > lx 'tOU'tWV ytvvwµEvoc (0a. 
xat (j)U'tO: xoci ocroc µtp7] 'tOU x6crµou 
XOC'tOCVOOUµEv. 

7.29.15: ... ("vtTxoc;) µmv6µtvov" 
(Em pedocl. B 115. 14) xoct 'tE'ta.
( poc )yµe.vov xoci CXcr'tCX'tOV 'tOV 07Jµt0upyov 
'tO(u)OE 'tOU x6crµou 6 'EµmooxArjc; 
CX7tOXOCAwv. 

7. 29. 20 Au't7J (ofi) lcmv fJ xoAcxcnc; fl 
xoM(u ('tlX<; �ux1Xc;) 6 07Jµt0upy6c; ... 
(21) Mtcrouµe.vocc; ouv 'tlX<; �UXIX<; xoci 
�occrocvt(oµe.vocc; xcxi xoAcx(oµe.vocc; lv 't(\lOE 
't(\l x6crµ� xoc'to: 'tOV 'Eµ1ttooxAfo 
cruv&:1u fJ cptA(oc, &yoc0fi nc; oucroc xcxt 
XOC'tOLX'tdpoucrcx 'tOV O"'tEVocyµov OCU'tWV 
xat 'tYJV CX'tOCX'tov xat 1tov7jp1Xv '''toi3 
vdxouc; 'tOU µocwoµevou" xoc'toccrxwfiv, 
xat l�&:yuv (ocu't1X<;) xcx't' 6)..(yov lx 'tOU 
x6crµou xcxi 1tpocrotxuouv 't<\l lvi 
cr1tEuooucra ... 

In conclusion, the entire imagery, language and atmosphere in this in
terpretation of Empedocles' Neikos as the evil Demiurge of this world, 
and of Philia as its good Savior are Gnostic. However, as a surprise, Hip
polytus tells us that, in addition to Philia and Neikos, there is a third prin

ciple both in Empedocles and in Marcion. This third Dynamis or divinity 
takes the middle position between the principle of Good (Philia) and the 
principle of Evil (Neikos, the Demiurge). His name is Logos. As Philia, 
he too is noetic (intelligible), and he serves as the right hand of Philia in 
her activity as a Savior (7. 31. 5: 6 A6-yoc;, 6 TU cptA(cx cruvcxywvt�6µEvoc;, 
--cou--cfo--ct --cQ 'Aycx0Q). It was not difficult for Hippolytus to equate 
Empedocles' Philia with Marcion's Good God; Neikos with the 
Demiurge, and this third, middle, principle, called Logos-with Jesus in 
his role ofo µEofr11c; (cf. Gal. 3:20; Clem. Exe. ex Theod. 53.2, and Cyrillus 
of Alexandria, De trinitate dial. 1 [V.1, p. 410 D Aubert]: --cov &µcpol"v 
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O(VtXf.WWV, 0e.oii ,e. (f)'YjµL XIXL x,(ae.wc;, 'tlXU't'(l -yap 'tOt XIXL µe.aL 't'YJV IXU'tOV xe.xA rja0a( 
cp7jCTt V). 

Two questions now arise. (1) Hippolytus derives the existence of such 
a third principle in Empedocles from his B 110 and B 131. Why? And (2) 
I� Hippolytus here copying the same Gnostic Commentary on 
Empedocles, or rather another, non-Gnostic, source? But first the 
evidence. 

7.29.25-26: 

TollXU"tT] ( O'Yj) nc; { �} XIX"tel -rov 
'Eµ1tEOOXAfo �µtv � -rou x6crµou -yevtmc; 
XIXL cp9opa XIX\ crucr-r1Xcrlc;, E� cx-y1X9ou XIX\ 
xaxou cruvta-rwcrlX, cplAocrocpd-rlXl. ETv0tl 
oe cp7]crl XIXL VOT]"t�v -rpt-r7]v -rlva �uvlXµlV, 
�v xlxv EX -rou-rwv (-rwv 1tOAA.WV) 
lmvotfo90tl ouv0tcr90tt, H-ywv woe 1twc;· 
(Empedocl. B 110.1-10) ... "mxvw 
-yap fo9t cppOVT]crlV rxuv XOt\ vwµ0t,oc; 
(1X)Ta1Xv.'' 

7.31.2-4: 

Tpt"tT]V ( nva ouv) cpixcrxwv OLXIXlOV ELVIXl 
CXPX'Y]V, XIX\ µfoT]V cx-y1X9oii XIX\ XIXXOU 
-rE-r0t-yµlv7JV, ouo' ou-rwc; 0� 6 Tiplttwv 
-r�v 'EµmooxHouc; OlOt<flU)'ELV tcrxucrt 
OO�IXV. (3) K6crµov -yixp cp7]crtv dvlXl 6 
'EµmooxArjc; (-rou-rov), -rov u1to -rou 
vdxouc; OlOlXOUµtvov -rou 1tOV7]pOu, XOtL 
1:-rtpov VOT]"tOV, -rov U7t0 -rrjc; cptAtlXc;, XIX\ 
ELVOtl "t1XU-r0tc; -rac; Ot0tcptpoucr0tc; &pxac; ouo, 
&-ya9ou xai XOtXOU' µfoov OE ELVOtl -rwv 
Ot1Xcp6pwv &pxwv (-rou-rwv -rov) OtXOtlOV 
A6-yov, xa9' ov cru-yxp(vt-rOtt -ra 
oropTJµEVIX U1t0 -rou vdxouc; XIX\ 
1tpocr1Xpµ6(t-r0tt XIX-ra -r�v cptAtlXV -r� lvL 
( 4) Tou-rov OE { IXU"tOV} -rov OtXIXlOV
A6-yov, -rov -rtj cptA(qc crUVIX)'WVt(6µtvov,
Moucrav 6 'EµmooxArjc; 1tpocr0t-yoptuu
xal au-rov au-r� cruv1X-ywv((tcr91Xt
1t0tp0tXIXAET, H-ywv woe 1twc;· 
(Empedocl. B 131.1-4) ... "&µ�po-rt
Moucr1X, / .. . tuxoµev� vuv IXU"tE 
1t1Xp(cr-r1Xcro, K0tAAl01tUIX, / &µcpi 9twv 
µ1Xxixpwv &-ya9ov A6yov &µcpa(vovn.''

( 1) Empedocles B 110 and B 131 as the source of inspiration for a late
antique interpreter of Empedocles in ascribing a Logos to him. As Ettore 
Bignone had pointed out (back in 1916), Hippolytus' 6 o(xatoc; A61oc; at
7.31.3-4 derives from the Stoic 6 op0oc; ).61oc; (e.g., in DL 7.54). 5 This 
becomes clear from the interpretation of Empedocles' B 2 by Sextus Em
piricus (Adv. math. 7.122-124): "AUot OE fiaav o[ Al1ovnc; xix,a ,ov
'Eµ1ee.ooxHix xpt,'Yjptov e.Tvixt ,rjc; CXA7j0dixc; OU ,ac; ix1a01Jae.tc;, &Ha 'tOV op0ov 
A6yov, 'tOU OE op0ou AO')'OU 'tOV µlv 'ttvlX 0e.fov U7t<Xpxuv, 'tOV OE &v0pwmvov . 
.,.Ov ,ov µEv 0e.fov &vl�ma'tOv dvm, ,ov OE &v0pwmvov l�ota,6v. Al1e.t ot 1te.pl 
µev 'tOU µ� lv 'tlXLc; ix1a01Jae.at 't�V xp(atv 't1XA7J0ouc; U7t<Xpxuv oihwc;· (B 2 .1-8) ... , 

5 Ettore Bignone, Empedocle (Torino, 1916), pp. 637 f.; 647 f.; W.K.C. Guthrie, A 
History of Greek Philosophy, II (Cambridge, 1965), pp. 260 f., is in agreement with Bignone. 
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m:pt oe. 'tOU µri e.1� 'tO 7tCt.V'tEAe.� <XA.7]7t'tOV dvet.L ,riv <XA.7JGUet.V, &).).' lcp' ocrov 
LXVEL'tet.L o &vGpwmvo� A.6yo� A7]7t'r'YjV U1tixpxuv, OLet.cret.cpEL 'tOL� 1tpoxuµlvoL� 
lmcplpwv· (B 2.8-9) ":Eu o' ouv, l1td wo' EALixcrG'Y]�, / 7tEUcrEet.L OU 7tA.EOV �e. 
�pO'tEL'Y] µrj,L� opwpev.'' 

My only disagreement with Bignone and Guthrie is in this. In his 
source, a late interpretation of Empedocles, Hippolytus had found prob
ably the Stoic term, 6 opGo� ).6yo�, understood as "the right reason, ex
pressible by men." It is he who had changed opG6� into o(xmo�, in order 
to meet the third principle of Prepon (7.31.2): Tp(,7Jv (,wix ouv) cp6:crxwv 
OLXCt.LOV ELVCt.L <XPX'TJV, XCt.L µfo71v &yet.Gou XCt.l XCt.XOU 'tE'tet.yµlv71v, ouo' OU't<.u� 0� 6 
Ilpt7tCJ.)V 't'YJV 'Eµ1teooxA.fou� OLet.cpuye°Lv foxucre OO�Ct.V. 

Back to 7. 29. 25-26. I think it is not difficult to see the same Stoic 
"reason, spread throughout the cosmos," in "the third, intelligible, 
Dynamis, which can be perceived in the manifold particular things 
around us." According to this Stoic interpreter, this universal reason 
may be detected in Empedocles' famous thesis (B 110.10): 7tlXV'tet. yixp foGL 
cpp6v71 crLV e'.xuv XCt.l vwµet.,O� et.foet.v. While the words cpp6v71crL� and v671µet. 
were interpreted as the Stoic Myo�, the word 1t6:vtet. stands for "all 
manifold particular things of this cosmos.'' That is why my supplement 
was necessary at 7. 29. 25, �v x&v lx ,ou,wv ( ,wv 1toA.Awv) lmvodcrGet.L 
ouvacrGet.t. Here the expression, ,et.G,et. ,ix 1toAAo:, means, "this sensible 
world of plurality,'' and is confirmed both by B 110 .10 1t6:vtet. and by Hip
po!. 7.29.14 (p. 307.67 M.), yevfoGet.t lv ,o°L� 1toA.A.o°L� ,ou,OL�, "to be born 
in this world of plurality.'' 

And what about Empedocles' B 131? Why is the Muse there identified 
with Logos? The answer is not easy. My guess is that a late interpreter of 
Empedocles had understood the Muse, the source of wisdom and truth, 
as o Gdo� Aoyo� or 6 a:A.71Gri� Aoyo�, on which Empedocles' own &yet.Go� 
).6yo� (B 131.4) depends. The Muse-Logos is an assistant to Philia as the 
principle of Good (o A6yo� o tj cpLAL� cruvci.ywvL(6µevo�, ,ou,fo,L ,0 'Ayet.G0, 
7. 31. 5). As a mediator between the goddess of Good (Philia) and man
(here, the poet), the Muse-Logos becomes an ideal assistant to man as well
( ,ou.ov oe. 'tOV OLXCt.lOV A6yov, 'tOV ,u cpLAL� cruvet.ywvL(6µevov, Moucret.V o

'Eµ1teooxArj� 1tpocret.yopeuu xci.i ci.u,ov et.u,0 cruvet.ywvC(ecrGm 1tet.pet.xet.AEL,
7.31.4). The interpretation of the Muse as Logos seems to find its sup
port in Sextus Empir. 7.124, as Guthrie had pointed out (II, p. 261 n. 1).
There, the Muse, who crocp(7]� l1t' &xpoLm Goix(u (Empedocles B 3.8), seems
to have been interpreted as Logos: 'O 'Eµ1teooxArj� ... 1tet.pCcr,7JcrLv o,L ,o oL'
lx6ccr,71� et.1crG7Jcrew� Aet.µ�et.v6µevov mcr,6v fo,L , o u A 6 you ,ou,wv lmcr,et.-rouv·
,o� (follows B 3.1-13).

(2) It is more likely than not that Hippolytus here continues copying
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the same Gnostic source. For the idea expressed by Empedocles B 110.10, 
and interpreted by Sextus (8. 286) as: 'Eµ1teooxArjc; t'tL mxpcxoo�6-tepov 7tQ:V-tCX 
��Cou AoyLxa 'tuyx<ivuv (xcxl ou (4>cx µ6vov, &Ha xcxl (f)U't<X), is a beloved 
Gnostic theme. And the line B 110.10 itself has been quoted by the 
Simonians (Hippol. 6.12.1; 10.12.2). 

(5) Aristotle (7.15-19) is copiedfrom a treatise of Basilides.
It is Basilides, not Hippolytus, who quotes Aristotle here, in order to

substantiate his own basic doctrine: "In the beginning, a non-existent 
(i.e., pure noetic) God had pre-created 6 a non-existent (noetic) world out 
of non-existent (noetic) elements, by throwing a non-existent (noetic) 
seed, comprising the entire diversity and multiplicity of the future real 
world.'' Aristotle's genus serves as a proof of Basilides' non-existent (in
telligible) seed of all particular things, while Aristotle's definition of God 
as v67Jo-Lc; voricrewc; (Metaph. A 9, 1074 b 34) is quoted to prove Basilides' 
''non-existent,'' pure noetic God. 

Aristotle' S -y€.voc; as crwpo<; ·dj<; 7t(l(VCJ1tepµt0(<; 7 

Aristotle 

7.15.1-2: 'ApLcr-co-cEATJ<; µEv ouv -c�v 
oucr(O(V Ot(l(tpd -cpLxwc;· fo-ct -ycxp O(U'tTJ<; -co 
µlv -ct -ylvoc;, -co 0€. -ct dooc;, -co ol -ct 
a-coµov... To oE -ylvoc; fo-clv o1ovd 
crwp6c; -Ct<;,. ex 7t0AAWV XO(\ 0t(l(q,6pwv 
XO(-CO(µeµt-yµlvoc; cr1tepµcx-cwv, &qi ' ou 
-ylvouc; o[ovd -ctvoc; crwpou 1t<XV't0( -ccx -cwv 
-ye-yov6-cwv ELOTJ otcxxl(xp )twt. KO(l fo-ct 
-co -ylvoc; fv ov 1t&crt -cote; -yqev7Jµlvot<; 
&pxouv. 

Basilides 

7 .22.16: 'H OE -cp(-cTj u16-c7]<;, <p7]cr(v, fi
&1toxcx9&.pcrewc; oeoµlvTJ, µeµev7Jxe(v lv) 
-c0 µe-ya.Aep -CTJ<; 1t(l(VCJ1tepµ(cxc; crwp0. 
7.23.3: ... otfoq,u�ev XO(L l-yev(v)fi9TJ 
&1to -cou xocrµtxou cr1tlpµcx-coc; XO(l -CTJ<; 
1tcxvcr1tepµ(cxc; -cou crwpou 6 µl-y(l(<; 
apxwv ... 

7. 24. 5: Tex o' lv -c0 Otcxcr-cfiµcx-ct 'tOU't(p 6
crwpoc; O(u-c6c; fo-ct, <p7Jcr(, xcxl fi
1tcxvcr1tepµ(cx.

7.25.6: ... o(hw x&.-cw9ev, &1to -CT)<; 
&µopq,(cxc; -cou crwpou, otfixoucrw, 
(q,7Jcrtv,) O(L ouv&.µuc; cxvw µlxpt -c7J<; 
ULO'tTj'tO<;. 

6 The terms employed by Basilides for this purely noetic pre-creation of the world by 
the "non-existent" God are: 1tpo�ouhuta8cu 7.22.1; 22.6; 23.6; 10.14.2. 1tp0Ao11�ta8cu 
7.27.5. 1tp0Aoy1aµ6, 10.14.9: Tcxihcx 3l 1ta.v-ccx xcx-cdc 1tp0Ao1taµov tivcxt lxdvou -coG mix ov-co, 
(8toG) Aiyouatv. 

7 Ticxva1ttpµ(cx as a philosophical term is linked both with Anaxagoras (cf. B 1: 'OµoG 
1ta.v,cx xp-fiµcx,cx T)V) and with Democritus' &8potaµo, ,wv &,6µwv. Compare Aristotle's ex
pression, 1tcxva1ttpµ(cx 1ta.v-cwv ,wv a,otxdwv, at Phys. r 4, 203 a 21 ( = 59 A 45 DK); De caelo 
r 4, 303 a 16 ( = 67 A 15 DK); De anima A 2, 404 a 4 ( = 67 A 28 DK), and Walter Spoerri, 
Spiithellenistische Berichte uber Welt, Kultur und Gotter (Schweizerische Beitrage zur Alter
tumswissenschaft, 9), Basel, 1959, pp. 14 ff. 
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7. 27. 5: THv ycxp, cpricr(, X<Xl <XU'tO<; [ SC. 6
LW't'Yjp] U7t0 ( 'tOU oux onoc; 0e.oG) ... lv 

'tii°> µe.ycxAep 1tp0Ae.Aoytcrµivoc; crwpc"i'>. 
10.14.5-6. 

Aristotle's yivoc; as 'tO µ� ov 

Aristotle 

7. 16 .1-2: Aiyoµe.v dv<Xt (c"i'>ov <X7tAW<;, 
ouxi 'ti (c"i'>ov· fon OE 'tOU'tO 'tO (c"i'>ov OU 
�oGc;, oux L7t7tO<;, oux cxv0pw1toc;, { OU 
0e.6c;,} oux CXAAO 'tt 'tWV onO'Yj7tO'tE. fo'tt
01)AOUV, &n' <X7tAW<; (4'>ov. 'A1to 'tOU'tOU
(OE) 'tOU (�ou <X[ 1tcxnwv 'tWV X<X'ta 
µipoc; (�wv tofot 't�V u1t6cr"t<Xcrtv fxoucrt, 
x<Xi fo'tt mxcrt "tote; (�me; "tote; 
yqe.vriµivotc; lv ( e.) l'oe.crt 'tOU'tO 'to
&v(e.)(oe.ov (4'>ov (&pxfi), X<Xi 'tWV
yqe.vriµivwv OUOE e'.v (tcr'ttV).

7 .1 7 .1: Et OE oux fon 'tOU'tWV ouOE 'iv 
lxe.Tvo 'to (0ov, l� oux onwv (ye.) 
yiyove.v X<X't' 'Aptcr'tO'tEA riv � 'tWV 
ye.ye.vriµivwv u1t6cr"t<Xcrtc;. ('Exe.Tvo) yap 
"to (4'>ov, o0e.v 't<XU't<X ( 'ta (0<X) lA ficp0ri 
X<X'ta µipoc;, tcr'tLV ouoE e'.v· ouOE 'iv OE ov, 
yiyove. 'tWV ov�wv µ(<X nc; &pxfi. 

Basilides 

7.21.4: Ou'twc; (ouv 6) oux WV 0e.oc; 

t7tOL1)0E. x6crµov oux ov('t<X) E� oux OV't• 
wv, ( oux ov) X<X't<X�<XA6µe.voc; X.<XL 
U7t00-'t'Yj0-<X<; cr1tipµ<X 'tL e'.v, txov 1tficr<Xv lv 
E<XU't4'> 't�V 'tOU x.6crµou 1t<Xvcr1te.pµ(<Xv. 

10. 14. 1-2: B<XcrtAdoric; OE x.<Xt <XU'toc; 

Aiyu dv<Xt 0e.ov oux On<X, 7tE.7tOL1)X.0't(X 
x6crµov l� oux. onwv oux. on<X, oux ov
X<X't<X�<XA6µe.v6v n cr1tipµ<X •.. K<Xi 'tOU'tO 
E.LV<XL (!)1)0-L 'tO 'tOU x.6crµou cr1tepµ<X, E� OU 
'ta 7tCXV't(X yeyove.v· e.lxe.v yap EV E<XU't0
"ta 1tcxn<X ( "te.0ricr<Xuptcrµtv<X X<XL X<X't<Xx.d
µe.v<X o)fov oux OV't<X, U7t0 'tOU oux. onoc; 
0e.oG ye.vfo0<Xt 1tpo�e.�OUAe.uµev<X.

Aristotle's God as 6 µ� wv 

Aristotle 

7. 19. 7: '0 yap opoc;, ov 'Aptcr'tO'ttA 1)<; 
&1tool8wcrt 1te.pt wG 0e.oG, X<XArnoc; µEv
oux fo'tt ( v d1te.Tv), yvwcr0rjv<Xt
{ V01)0rjV<XL} o' fo'ttV &_µfiX<XVO<;.
" N 01)crt<;" ycxp, cpricr( v, Ecr'tl "voficre.wc;" ·
07tE.p Ecr'tL' 7t<XV'tCX7t<XOLV oux WV.

Basilides 

7. 21.1: 'E1td (ouv) ouoiv, (cpricr(v, 
TJV,) oux UA1) , oux oucr(<X, oux &voucrwv, 
oux <X7tAOUV, OU cruv0e.wv, OU V01)'tOV, oux 
<XL0-01)'t0V, oux cxv0pw1toc;, oux cxyye.AO<;, 
OU 0e.6c;, OUOE OAW<; 'tt 'tWV civoµ<X(oµevwv 
ri ot' <Xtcr0ficre.wc; A<Xµ�<Xvoµlvwv ri 
vori'twv 1tp<Xyµcx'twv ... , <a> oux wv 0e.6c; 
(ov 'Aptcr'tO'ttA1)<; X.<XAE.L "v6ricrtv 
voficre.wc;", ou'tot OE oux OV't<X) &vofi'tw<;, 
&v<Xtcr0fi'twc;, &�ouA ( 'Yj't )we;, &1tpo<Xt· 
phwc;, &1t<X0wc;, &ve.m0uµfi"twc; x.6crµov 
110iAricre. 1totrjcr<Xt. 8 

From the close parallelism between both columns it becomes clear 

beyond doubt that it is Basilides-not Hippolytus-who had attributed 

to Aristotle a doctrine of a non-existent (pure noetic) God, of the univer-
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sal genus as something non-existent, and of the same genus as a huge 
heap of all kinds of seeds necessary for the future cosmos ( 6 crwpoc; ,rjc; 
rcocvcrrctpµ(a.c;). Consequently, it is Basilides who quotes from Aristotle to 

prove his own theory. 

In conclusion, future scholars dealing with the Gnostic systems 

preserved in Hippolytus' Refutatio should include the respective Exegeses 
on Empedocles, Aristotle, and Aratus, as well as the interpretations of 
the Mysteries at Phlya and of Pneumatic medicine. They all have been 
copied by Hippolytus from different Gnostic treatises-Ophitic, Sethian, 

Basilidean and others. 

8 Other characteristics of the transcendental, supra-cosmic God of Basilides are not of 
our concern here. I must add, however, that I am in strong disagreement with Werner 
Foerster, "Das System des Basilides," New Testament Studies 9 (1962-63) 233-255, p. 236, 
when he states: "Wenn Hippolyt immer von dem 'nicht-seienden Gott' spricht, so ist das 
wohl seine eigene, karikierende Ausdrucksweise, jedenfalls ist mit ihr gemeint: der i.iber 
das Sein erhabene, nicht mit Seinskategorien zu fassende Gott." In my view, 6 oux wv 8.o� 
comes from Hippolytus' source, i.e., Basilides. 



12 

MONOIMUS' LETTER TO THEOPHRASTUS 

The Gnostic system of Monoimus the Arab, as preserved in Hippolytus 
(Refut. 8.12-15 and 10.17), is highly syncretistic, with apparent borrow
ings from the Naassenes, Peratics, Simonians, Basilides, and may be 
Ptolemy as well. However, at the closing of his-very fragmentary-ac
count of the doctrine of Monoimus (8.15.1-2 and 10.17.5), Hippolytus 
verbatim quotes parts of a letter of Monoimus addressed to a 
Theophrastus. The text of the letter is both lacunose and corrupt, and 
scholars are puzzled by its content. The words of Werner Foerster may 
best illustrate this puzzlement: 1 

Wenn ein Stuck aus einem Brief des Monoimos zitiert wird, das dazu auf
fordert, in sich selbst hineinzuschauen, so scheint das auf eine mystische 
Frommigkeit hinzudeuten; aber das Stuck ist zu kurz, um feste Schlusse 
daraus zu ziehen, zumal der Menschensohn "leidensfahig" sein sol!; das 
lasst darauf schliessen, class auch "Jesus" in diese Spekulationen 
einbezogen ist. 

I shall try to heal the text of Hippolytus, and to offer an interpretation 
of Monoimus' letter within the frame of his teaching. But first let me 
describe briefly the main points of Monoimus' system. 

( 1) One Principle of the All: Man and Son-of-Man. There is one single prin
ciple of the All (ri &.pxri ,wv oAwv), which may be thought of as twofold: 
Man and Son-of-Man. The only difference between them is that the 
former is unborn, while the latter is born. This reminds us at once of the 
N aassene primeval Arch an thropos Adam as and his Son ( Refut. 5. 9 .1). 2 

But there are two differences of significance. First, in the Naassenerpredigt 

in Hippolytus, the stress is on the primordial Adamas: in Monoimus, 
however, the emphasis is on Son-of-Man. And second, Monoimus' Son
of-Man is born independently of time, will or plan (8.12.3: &.xp6vw� 

1EvoµEvov, &.�ouA ri,w�, &.1tpoop(cr,w� · ,otixu,1] ycx.p ( fo,L >, cp1Jcr( v, ri ouvcxµL�

lxdvou ,ou 'Av0pw1tou ... 1Evfo0ixL ,ov u1ov Ao1Lcrµou xixl �ouA'Y)crEw� ,cx.xwv).
This act of the primeval Man of Monoimus reminds us of a similar act of 

the primeval "non-existent" God of Basilides: ( 6) oux wv 0Eo� ... &.vori,w�, 

1 Werner Foerster, Die Gnosis, I (Zi.irich-Stuttgart, 1969), p. 319. 
2 On the God "Man" see the seminal study by Hans-Martin Schenke, Der Gott 

"Mensch" in der Gnosis, Giittingen, 1962. 
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&vcxta0'T)'twc;, cx�ouA ( 'TJ't) we;, cx1tpocxtp€.'twc;, cx1tcx0wc;, cxvEm0uµ.'T)'tW<; x6aµ.ov 
�0€.A71aE 1totijaon (Refut. 7 .21.1). 

The existential relationship between Monoimus' Man and Son-of
Man is best illustrated by the example of the simultaneity of fire and light.

Like Man, fire "was;" and like Son-of-Man, light "came into being" 
(cf. Gen. 1:3, xcxt iy€.vE'tO cpwc;), but before any time and simultaneously 
with the existence of fire: Kcd 'tOU'tO fo'tt, cp71a(, 'tO E1p71µ.€.vov iv 'tlXtc; ypcxcpcxic;· 
"riv XIXL iy€.vE'tO." "01tEp fo't(v· { 6} rjv "Av0pw1toc;, XIXL iy€.vno Y[oc; IXU'tOU, we; 
(av) 'ttc; El1tot · rjv 1ti3p, XIXL iy€.vE'tO cpwc; &xp6vwc; XIXL &�oUA'Tj'tWc; XIXL 
&1tpoop(a'twc;, &µ.IX 't0 dvm 'tO 1ti3p (8 .12 .4). 3 

(2) Man and Son-of-Man as Iota. Monoimus' supreme god called Man
possesses absolute perfection (nAuO't'l]c;): 8.12.6 and 7; 8.13.3. This 
-.€.Auoc; "Av0pw1toc; reminds us of the Naassene 'ttAuoc; "Av0pw1toc; Adamas 
(5.8.20). And since Son-of-Man is as inseparable from Man as is light 
from fire, it follows that Son-of-Man too is 'ttAEtoc;: such father, such son: 
lx nAdou 'ttAEtoc; 8.14. 2; 10.17 .3 and 5. The expression may be paralleled 
by the Valentinian way of speaking (6.31.5): the aeon Stauros is µ.€.y1Xc;, 
we; (ix) µ.qo:AOU XIXL 'tEAELOU I1!X'tp6c; (i.e. , Bu0oi3). 

The perfection of both Man and Son-of-Man is best illustrated, con
tinues Monoimus, by the example of the letter 'lw'tlX, which he calls: 'tOU 
'tEAdou 'Av0pw1tou (�) µ.Ey(a't'I] dxwv (8.12.6). For in Greek alphabet Iota 
(I) stands for Decad, which is called 6 't€.Auoc; &pt0µ.6c; (8 .14. 6) or 6 xupwc;
&pt0µ.6c; (10.17.2) because it comprises every single number (8.13.1). Of
course, the erudite Monoimus is well aware of the fact that the Decad is
called the perfect number thanks to the Pythagorean holy Tetractys or
Tetrad (since 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 = 10).4 Because at 8.14.6 he mentions: � yixp
µ.ovixc; foe; 'tijc; ('tE'tpo:ooc;) ... fo't(, (cp71a(,) 'tO XE(!)O:AIXLOV ... 'tOU 'tEAELOU
&pt0µ.oi3· 'tO 'tE yixp ev, Mo, 'tpLIX, 'tfoa1Xp1X y(vE'tlXt 0€.x1X ...

3 It is by no means certain that Monoimus had in mind Gen. 1:3. In Basilides, 
however, Gen. 1 :3 is used as a proof of the "non-existent'' God and "non-existent'' seed 
of the world (7. 22. 3): K0tl ,ou,6 icr,w ... ,o AEX8Ev u1to Mwcr €. w,· '' ftvT]8�,w 1.pw,. K0tl l1€.vtw 
qiw,." I168tv, l.flT]Cll, y€.yovE 't() 1.pw,; 'E� ouotv6,. Ou y.xp y€.yp0t1t't0tl, l.flT]Cll, 1t68tv, &U' OtU't0 
�6vov (,o 1tv6µtvov) lx ,rj, 1.pwvrj, ,ou Hyono,. 'O OE Hywv, 1.p7]cr[v, oux �v, ouoE ,o Aqoµtvov 
T]V 

• • Compare, e.g., Refut. 6.24.1: .iu o ovvx0t,.x,ovllu80ty6 p0tvdcrlx6crµov d,µlvvo T],6,, o,
E�El 't� V  µov<io0t &px�v, Els OE OtLCJ9 T],6,· 'tOU'tOU 0€. EO"'tl(V &px� �) n,p0tx,u,, txoucr 0t "(w,Ot , 't�V 
µlOtV XEp0tl0tv', ( cf. Matt. 5: 18), <Xpl9µov 'ttAElOV. K0tl £0"'tl XOt't<X 't01Js Ilu80tyo plX01Js 't0 i, � µ[0t 
Xtp0t[0t, 1tpW'tT] XOtl XVplW't<X'tT] XOtl 'tWV \IOT]'tW\I (x0tl 'tW\I 0tlcr87],W\I) oucr[ix, VOT]'tWs xixl ixlcr8T]'tW� 
A0tµ�0tvoµ€.v7]. Iren. Adv. haer. 1.3.2 = Epiphan. Panar. 31.14.8.-For ii (4) = I (10), com
pare A. Delatte, Etudes sur la litterature pythagoricienne (Paris, 1915), pp. 249 ff.; Fr.-M.-M. 
Sagnard, La gnose valentinienne et le ternoignage de Saint Irenee (Etudes de philosophie
medievale, 36), Paris, 1947, pp. 337-348; W. Burkert, Weisheit und Wissenschaft. Studienzu
Pythagoras, Philolaos undPlato(Ni.irnberg, 1962), pp. 63 ff.; 170 ff.; Iren. 1.1.l.; 2.14.6.
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He prefers, however, to explain the Decad as the perfect number by 
means of NT: "l&'na. iv 1J µ(a. xepa.(a." (Matt. 5: 18; cf. Luke 16: 17), "the 
smallest letter or a tip (apex) of it only. " This he understands as a hen
diadys (just as the anonymous Pythagorean source at 6. 24 .1 did, quoted 
in n. 4): tW'tlX ev, � µ(a. xepa.(a. or � µ(a. 'tOU LW'tlX xepa.(a. (8 .12. 6 and 7; 
8. 13. 1 ; 2 and 4; 8. 14. 1 ; 2 and 3; 10. 1 7. 2 and 3.

Monoimus builds his theology on the image of Iota as representing
both Man and Son-of-Man. For in Roman alphabet, Iota, interpreted as 
"the one stroke," stands for Monad (I). As Monad, it reflects the unity of 
the All in the supreme god Man. In Greek alphabet, the same Iota stands 
for Decad (I), thus manifesting the plurality, multiplicity and totality of the 
All, comprised in the same primeval supra-cosmic Man. Thus, Iota may 
be called both cx1tArj and 1t0Auaxtoii�- Monoimus is quite explicit in this 
respect (8.12.5-7): 

'O OE "Av0pw1to� ou'to� µ(a. µov ix �  EO"'ttv, (cp7Jcr(v·) &auv0e'to�, auv0E't'Y}, 
&ota.ipe'to�, otmpe'tri, 1tixna. cpLATJ, 1tixv'ta. µa.xiµTJ, 1tixv'ta. dp7Jv txii, 1tixnix 
1tpo� llXU't�V 1t0Alµw�· &v6µow�, oµo(a., o[ovd 'tt� &pµov(a. µouatxri· 5 7t1XV· 
'tlX tXOUO"IX lv t!XU'tTI, oa' rxv 'tt� Et1tU <ri> XIXL 7t1Xp1XAEL7tU µ� VO'YjO"IX�· 6 7tlXV'tCX 
&vcxouxvuouaa., 1tixv'ta. revvwaa. · a.u'tTJ µri'tTJP, IXU'tTJ 7t1X't'YIP, 'ta ouo &e&va.'tcx 
ov6µ1X't1X. 7 (6) 'Y1toOEL"'(µCX'tO� OE xixptv, 'tOU 'tEAELOU 'Av0pw1tou ('tOU'tOU) 
XCX'tCXVOEt, <pTJO"L, ('t�V) µqLO"'tTJV ELXOVIX (w�) "'lw'tlX &V, 't�V µ(cxv 
XEpcx(cxv" (cf. Matt. 5: 18)· �'tt� EO"'tL {xtplXLCX µ(a.} &auv0E't0�, cx1tArj, 
µov a� ELAtxptv'Yj�, l� OUOEVO� oAw� 't�V auv0tatv [xouacx· ( XIXL cxu) auv0t't'Y}, 
7tOAUEtO'Yj�, 1t0Aucrxtori�, 1t0Auµtp'Yj�. (7) 'H &µep�� txELVTJ µ(a. (µov ix �), 
cp7Jcr(v, EO"'tLV � 1t0Au1tp6aw1to� xcxt µupt6µµcxw� xcxt µuptwvuµo� µ(ex 'tOU 
'lw'tCX XEplXL IX, �'tt� EO"'tLV dxwv 'tOU 'tEAELOU 'Av0pw1tou lxdvou, 'tOU 
<XOpiX'tOU. 

The same ( noetic) unity and plurality of the All is comprised in the im
age of Son-of-Man as Iota, interpreted both as Monad and Decad. When 
speaking of Son-of-Man, two points should be made here. (1) I think 
there can be little doubt that Monoimus' Son-of-Man is actually Jesus. 

And (2), Son-of-Man-not Man-is the real source of the Creation. 
Consequently, the image of Iota as the totality of the Cosmos fits better 
Son-of-Man than Man. 

5 Compare, e.g.' Ps.-AristoLle De mwzdo 5, p. 396 b 15: MoualXTj ol 6�.l� cxµ0t x0tl �OtpEl�, 
µ0txpou� "\"E XOtl �POtXEl� qi86nou� µ(�(X(!(X lv OlOt(j)OpOl� (j)WVOtl� µ(0tv <btE,EAE<!EV &pµov(OtV. 

6 This is a beloved Gnostic phrase to express, "absolutely everything:" compare Rejut.
5.19.1 (the Sethians); 6.9.7 (the Simonians); 7.22.J (Basilides). 

7 This is another borrowing from the Naassene doctrine: compare Refut. 5.6.5; 
Synesius Hymn. 5 (2) 63 f.; and E. Norden, Agnostos Theos (Leipzig, I 913), p. 229 n. J • 
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(1) Son-of-Man as Jesus. (a) Already the name Son-of-Man hints at
Jesus. To quote only Schenke: "Im fruhen hellenistischen Christentum 
ist namlich die spatjudische Messiasbezeichnung "Menschensohn" 
bald zu einem kaum mehr verstandenen Ti tel J esu geworden ... Uber das 
Christentum gelangte der Heilands-Titel "Menschensohn" in die 
Gnosis und gewann bier eine spekulativ-theologische Bedeutung, die ihm 
in der Kirche vorenthalten worden war." 8 

(b) At 8.13.2, the term, "absolute fullness" (mxv 'tO 7tArjpwµrx), clearly
refers to Jesus as the Decad (I), not to Man: Krxl 'tOU'tO lcm, (<p7]crt,) 'tO 
dp7]µivov· "o'tL 1tiiv 'tO 7tArjpwµrx 7]UOOX7]crE X(X'tOLXrjcrrxL" t7tt 'tOV Y[ov 'tOU 
'Av0pw7tOU "crwµrx'tLXwc;" · rx[ ro:p 'tOcr(XU't(XL 'tWV cxpL0µwv cruv0fouc; l� <X7tArjc; 
XCtt cxcruv0hou 'trjc; µLiic; xeprx(rxc; 'tOU 'lw'trx crwµrx'tLX(XL rer6vrxm, cp7]crtv, 
{mocr'to:cruc;. The same quotation from Colossians 1 : 19 and 2: 9 has been in
terpreted as referring to Christ by the Peratics ( Refut. 5. 12. 5; 10. 10. 4) and 
by the Valentinians (Iren. 1.3.4; Clement Exe. ex Theod. 31.1). 

(c) At 8.13.3, the allusion to Jesus is obvious: rl1ovev ouv, cp7]crtv, cx1to
'tOU 'tEAELOU 'Av0pw1tou 6 Y[oc; 'tOU 'Av0pw1tou, "ov E1VWXEV ouodc;" (cf. Matt. 
11: 2 7) · cprxno:(E't(XL ro:p ( (XIJ'tOV), <p7]crtv, we; riv ( v )7]µrx ( 'trjc;) 07]Aetrxc; � X'ttcrLc; 
1tiicrrx' 'tOV Y[ov cxpooucrrx. 

(2) Son-of-Manjesus as Iota. (a) The super-cosmic Son-of-Man should
be thought of as taking place beneath the supreme Man but above the 
Creation (Cosmos), as kind of a MecrO't'T]c;-Mecr('t7]<;. This becomes clear 
from 8.13.3: Ou Y[ou (ol) CXX'tLVE<; cxµuoprxt 1t6:vu, lµ1teA6:(oucrm 't00E 't0 
x6crµ�, cruvixoucrL, (cp7]crt,) xet1 cru1xprx"toucrL 'tTJV µew�oAriv, ('tou'tfo'tL) 'tTJV 
1ivecrw. This I understand to mean: "The very dim beams coming down 
to this world from the Son maintain and strengthen the qualitative 
change (of matter), i.e., the generation." Now, in order to serve as 
source of Creation, Son-of-Man must "flow down" to this Cosmos, just 
as does a vertical stroke of Iota. Compare 8.13.4 ( = 10.17.2): "Ecr"tL 16:p, 
<p7]cr(v, 6 Y1oc; "tou 'Av0pw1tou 'lw'trx tv, µ(rx xeprx(rx, pueforx &vw0ev,9 1tArjp'T]c; 
CX7t07tA7]pOucrrx, 1t(X'J't(X [xoucrrx lv E,(XU'tU, ocrrx X(XL O "Av0pw1toc; E)(U, 0 7t(X'tTjp 'tOU 
Y1ou 'tOU 'Av0pw7tOU. 

(b) At 8.12. 2, Monoimus says that Man is cx1iv(v )7]wc;, &cp0rxp'toc;, while
Son-of-Man is 1ev(v )7J'toc; xrx1 1trx07]-r6c;. Since Son-of-Man, as that 
pleromatic Iota "flowing down to this world," is the source of Creation, I 
think 1trx07]'toc; has here its philosophical sense, "liable to qualitative 

8 O.c. (supra, n. 2), p. 154; compare pp. 6-15.
9 The phraseology is Gnostic. Compare the Peratics (Refut. 5.17 .4): &1to ,ou Y[ou i1t1 'tTJV

UA7Jv pEpwxivou 1:a, oov6:µu,; the Naassenes (5.8.41): 71A8oµEv o11tvwµ<X1:lxo1 a.vw8Ev, &1to 1:ou 
'AMµc,v,:o, poiV'tEs x6:1:w. 
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change" (cf., e.g., Athenagoras Leg. 16.3). However, the allusion to the 
passibility of Jesus is unmistakable, in view of the same terminology both 
in the Simonian doctrine (6.18.1) and in Noetus (9.11.3). 

(c) The Valentinians interpreted the Decad (Iota) as referring to
Jesus = l(esus), and Monoimus must have known it. Compare Iren. 
1. 3. 2 = Epiphan. 31.14. 8: Kai ,ouc; oixcx cxlwvcxc; wcrcxu,wc; OLCX "tOU 'Iw,a
ypixµµcx-roc;, 0 7tp07J'(EL"tlXL "tOU ov6µcx,oc; IXU"tOU [ SC. "tOU 'l71crou], cr71µcxCvEcr6aL
Ae1oucrL · xcxi OL<X ,ou,o dp71xevm ,ov �w,rjpcx, '' lw,a tv � µCa xEpcxCcx ou µri 

,� 11 " " ' ' '' (M 5 18) 7t1XpEAU"t], Ewe; IX\/ 7tlX\l"tlX '(E\ITj"tlXL att. : . 

(3) Son-of-Man and Creation. According to Monoimus, this Cosmos
derives from a part of the Son-of-Man, that ideal Iota or perfect Decad, 
comprising in itself the plurality, multiplicity and fullness (1tA�pwµcx) of 
this world of ours (8.13.4): fiyovE\I ouv, q,71crCv, IX7t0 "tOU 'Av6pw1tou ixdvou 
OU0€.\I "tW\I iv6ixoc:, ouo' fo,m 7tW7tO"tE · "t<X 0€. '(E'(O\IO"tlX 7tlX\l"tlX oux IX7t0 OAOU, &U' 
IX7t0 µepouc; "tL\10<; rerovc: "tOU Y1ou "tOU 'Av6pw1tou. "Ecr,L yixp, q,71crCv, o Y1oc; "tOU 
'Av6pw1tou 'lw,cx tv, µCa xc:pcxCcx, puc:focx 1Xvw6c:v, 1tA�p71c; &1to1tA71poucrcx, 1tixv,a 
EXOUO"IX iv fou,u, 00"0( XOCL o "Av6pw1toc; EXEL, o 7tlX"trjp "tOU Y1oii "tOU 'Av6pw1tou. 

The image of Iota as the perfect Decad has been preserved throughout 
Monoimus' description of Creation, sometimes being brought to its ex
treme limits. So, the world has been created in six days, which means, in 
six powers being comprised in the one stroke of Iota (8 .14 .1: f e1ovEv ouv 
(o) x6crµoc;, we; (f)TJO"L Mwucrrjc;, iv t� �µepocLc;, "tOU"tE.O""tL\I iv t� LltJ\IIXµEcrL, "tOCL<;
(xcx,uA71µµevmc;) iv ,u µui xc:pocC� ,oii 'lw,cx). These six powers are a clear
borrowing from the Simonian Me gale Apophasis ( Rejut. 6 .13 .1; 6. 14 .1-2). 10 

The four elements too derive from the Iota-Decad. For, as Plato had 
shown (Tim. 55 a-56 b; Tim. Locr. 98 d [35 Marg]), earth, water, air and 
fire are no other things than cubes, icosahedra, octahedra and pyramids. 
Consequently, they are reducible to numbers comprised in the perfect 
Decad (8.14.2): 01.' ,E 1<Xp xuPoL xcxi ,<X (dxocrixEopoc xoci ,<X) ox,ixEopcx xocl 
(cx1) 1tupocµC0Ec; xcxi 1tixv,,x ,<X ,ou,oLc; 1tocpoc1tA�crLoc crx�µoc(,oc), i� wv cruvfo,rJXE 
1tGp, &�p, uowp, rri, IX7t0 "tW\I &pL6µwv '(E'(O\IOCO"L "tW\I XIX"tUA7Jµµevwv iv ixdvn 
,u IX7tAU "tOU 'lw,oc xc:pocC�, �,Le; EO""tLV nae; 'Av6pw1tou, (ix) "tEAELOU ,ihwc;. 

Furthermore, the staff of Moses turned into the ten plagues against the 
Egyptians (Exod. 7:8-11: 10) also witnesses to the creative power of the 
Iota-Decad. For the ten plagues of Egypt (8.14.3: ,ex 1tix6ri ,<X xoc,<X ,riv 
A1.'1u1t,ov-cx,wcx, q,71crCv, icr,i ,rjc; x,Ccrc:wc; &).).71yopou(µEvoc) cruµpo).cx) refer to
the qualitative change of matter, i.e., to generation (,<X 1tix6ri = µc:,ocpo).�, 

10 On the other hand, the explanation of the seventh day or Sabbath as deriving from 
the heavenly Hebdornad (8.14.1) seems to be a borrowing from Valentinianisrn (cf. Rejut. 
6.32. 7-8). 
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-yive.crLc;, 8.13.3). And this generation is being caused by the blows of the 
stroke-staff Iota (8.14.3-4): Au-r"Y} (oi,) cp1]<1(v, fo-rtv 11 oe.xcx1tA1}1oc; 11 xocrµLXTJ 
X'tL<1Lc;· 7t<X\/'tCX -yap 7tA1jcr<16µe.vcx -ye.wii"tCXL xcxt xcxp1tocpope."i", xcx0cx1te.p CXL &µ1te.AOL. 

0 ( ' ) '!: ' 0 , '!:' ( ) " , " ' , -""Av pw1toc; -ycxp e.,, cxv pw1tou e.,,e.cr cr u-rcxL, cp1JcrLV, xcxL cx1tocr1tcx-rcxL, 
1tA1JITI 'tLVL µe.pL/;6µe.voc;," (Democritus B 32 DK) 1.'vcx -yev"Y}"tCXL. Similarly, 
the Decalogue of Moses too attests to the creative mysteries of the Son-of
Man as Iota (8.14.4-5): ... 11 oe.xcxAo-yoc; &J..A"Y}-yopoucrcx "t(X 0dcx "tW\/ OAWV 
µucr-rf}pLcx. Iliicrcx -ycxp, cp7Jcr(v, ri -yvwcrLi; -rwv oAwv oe.xcx1tA7J-y6i; fo-rL xcxt 
8e.xcxAo-yoi;· �v oioe.v ouoe.li; "tW\/ 1te.pt "tO -yev ( v )7Jµcx -rrjc; 07JAdcxc; 7tE7tACXV7Jµevwv 
(another allusion to the heavenly origin of Son-of-Man Jesus). 

One question now arises. The perfect Son-of-Man possesses absolute 
beauty (8.13.4): To OE xcxUoc; lxdvou "tOU Y[ou 'tOU 'Av8pw1tou µexpL vuv, 
(rp7JcrL,) 1tiicr(v E.cr"tL\/ <XXCX't<XA1}7t'tOV &v8pw1tmc;, ocroL 1te.pt "tO -yev(v )1jµCX -rrjc; 
87JA.e.Ccxc; e.lcrt 1te.1tACXv"Y}µevoL. 11 If the perfect and beautiful Son-of-Man is the 
source of this Creation, why the Creation itself is not perfect and 
beautiful? My answer would be: the perfect Son-of-Man is only the Source
of Creation, he is not its Agent as well. The real creator of this world is the 
imperfect and malevolent Jewish Demiurge: that is why his work is im
perfect. It seems that Hippolytus is excerpting Monoimus' treatise so 
carelessly that the Jewish Creator is mentioned once only (and incidental
ly). He must, however, have played a significant role in Monoimus' doc
trine, so that the latter may belong to the three-principle Gnostic systems 
after all (i.e., Man, Son-of-Man, Demiurge, as "the third god"). 
Anyway, the relationship between the perfect Son-of-Man and the im
perfect Jewish Creator may be seen from the following comparison: 

Son-of-Man (8.13.3): 

Ou Y!ou (oe) &x-.t11e.c; &µuopext miw, 
lµ1te.A<i.�oucrexL "t4°>0e. "t4°> xocrµ�, cr\l\lE· 
xoucn, (q:n1a(,) xext auyxpexwtiaL "tTJY 
µ e. 't ex� o). � 11, (-rou-.fo-.L) "tTJ\I yi11e.crw. 
(8.14.3): ... oux de; 7tAELO\lex 7t0:97] 'tW\I

oixex O"X"T]µex-.(�u [ SC. Mwi.krijc;] 't'Y]\I pa:�-
0011, �'tLt; fo-.(11, (cp7]cr(11, 1] 'tOU) 'Iw-.ex 
µ(ex xe.pex(ex, a1tArj (xext) 7t0LXLA7]. Au"t7] (oi), cp7Ja(v, fo-ct11 ri oe.x6mA7J1oc; ri
xoaµLXTJ x-.(aLc;. 

Demiurge (8.14.8): 

Xex(pu 1<Xp o 9e.oc; -.rjc; x-c(ae.wc; -."5 
µ e.-. ex� o). ti, ( cp7Ja(11,) �"tLt; u1to -.&11 
oexex 7tA 7JYWII -rrjc; xe.pex(exc; l11e.pye.T"texL "trjc; 
µuxc;· �'tLt; fo-.t Mwaiwc; pa:�ooc; U7t0 'tOU 
9e.oti oe.00µ€117]. THL "touc; Atyu1t"tLO\lt; 
7tA�O"O"W\I (o 9e.oc;) µe.-.ex�O:AAEL 't(X 
awµex-.ex, xex96:mp "t1J11 xe.tpex Mwcrlwc; 
(de; XLO\lex, xext) "tO uowp de; extµcx, xcxl 
't<X AOL7t0:. 

11 This absolute beauty of the Son-of-Man reminds us of the similar absolute beauty of 
the Naassene Snake-Nahash (Refut. 5.9.14), or of the beauty of the Great Archon, 
Ogdoad, of Basil ides (7. 23 .3): 6 µi-ycx� ixpxwv, 71 XE<pCXA7J -coii x6aµou, xcxHo� n xcxt µi-yE0o� 71 
Auvcxµt� (Acx)A7J87jvcxt µ71 1iuvcxµiv71. 
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The clause of 8.14.8, xcx(pe.L ycxp 6 61:.oc; 'trjc; X't\(11:,(,)c; 't'U µ1:.'tCX�OA'fi, refers 
clearly to the imperfect and malevolentjewish Creator. It is he who has 
converted the positive Creation (8.13.3, µ1:.'tcx�OAT) = 1€.v1:.crLc;) granted by the
Son-of-Man into a negative Gnostic '' constant transformation of matter'' 
(µ1:.'tcx�(i).).u 'tCX crwµcx'tcx, 8 .14. 8). The same negative activity of the Jewish 
Demiurge is implied by "the transformation of the elements into flesh" 
(8.14.8: (�) 'tWV cr't0LX1:.twv e.1c; cr(ipxcx µ1:.'tcx�OATJ). 

Strangely enough, Hippolytus embarks on an extensive explanation by 
Monoimus (8.14.6-7) of the Passover (based on Exodus 12:6-20) as an 
eternal cosmic feast in honor of the God, i.e., of the Son-of-Man, the 
perfect One Stroke: "OAoc; 1cxp 6 x6crµoc; xcxt 1t(XV'tcx ('tcx) 'trjc; x't(cruuc; 
cr't(OLx)1:.Icx 1t(Xcrxcx fo't(v, (i:p71cr(v,) fop't� xup(ou. But, at the same time, he 
tells us nothing about Monoimus' doctrine of the final Salvation. It is, 
however, difficult to imagine any Gnostic system without a doctrine of 
the salvation of the pneumatics, members of the respective Gnostic com
munity. This fact cannot be explained by a negligence on the part of Hip
polytus. The only possible explanation is that he had in his hands only the 

first half of Monoimus' treatise ( dealing with Creation), the second half 
( dealing with Salvation) being lost. 

Armed with this summary knowledge of Monoimus' doctrine we may 
now approach his Letter to Theophrastus. Its text, as restored by me, 
runs as follows. 

8.15.1-2: 

TorycxpoGv Mov6'iµoc; cxu'toc; Ev 'tTI 
1tpoc; 01:.6cppcxcr'tOV EmO''tOA-U oicxpp�OT]V 
Hyu · '' (Ei 9l).uc; E1tryvwvcxi 'tO 
7t<XV,) 12 XCX'tCXAl7tWV �Tj'tELV 91:.ov )(O('tO( 13 

X'ttO'LV xcxi 'tdc 'tOthoic; 1tcxpcx1tA�crLcx, 
��'tT]O'OV cxthov 14 (X7t() ( O') ECXU'tOU, 15 XCXL 
µ&91:. 'ttc; e.crnv 6 1tcxncx &1tcx�cx1tAwc; Ev aot 
E�LOL01towuµ1:.voc; xcxi ).lywv· (2) { 6 91:.6c; 
µou,} 16 o voGc; µou, � OLCXVOLCX µou, � 
�ux� µou, 'to crwµcx µou· xcxi µcx91:. 1t691:.v 
E.O''tL 'tO Au1tdcr9cx( (cr1:.) 17 xcxi 'tO xcx(puv, 
XCXL 'tO &ycx1t1xv XCXL 'tO µLO'ELV. XCXL 'tO 
1p7]10pELV (cr1:.) 17 µ� 9tAOV'tCX xcxi 'tO 

12 Supplevi ex 10.17.5. 
13 XO('t<X scri psi : XO(L P.
i4_ O(U'tOV P : O(U'tOV Wendland. 

10.17.5: 

"Et ol," cpT]O'l, "9lAuc; EmyvwvcxL 'tO 
1t&v, EV O'ECXU't0 ��'tTJO'OV 'ttc; o ).€.ywv· � 
�ux� µou, � crcxp� µou, o voGc; µou· xcxi 
( 't(c; 0) 23 EV ( croi) 24 excxcri:ov 
XCX'tLOL07tOLOUµ1:.voc; we; e't1:.poc; ( O'E·) 
CXU'tOU' 25 'tOU'tOV (ouv) 26 vo�(cruc;,) 27 

'tf.AUOV EX 'tEAE.lOU, 7tCXV'tCX i.'oLOC 
�youµ1:.vov, 'tdc oux onoc 28 xcxAouµ1:.voc 
XCXL 'tO( { 7tCXV'tO(} 29 OV'tO(. '' 

15 OEO(U'tOii Schneidewin-Duncker (con!. 10.17.5): fou,:oii P.
16 Seclusi. 
17 crE addidi (con!. 8.15.1: lv crot). 
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wcr-.6tl;uv µri 90 .. ov-.cx, xcxi -.o opy(l;tcr9cxt 
µTl 90,ov-ccx xcxt -.o cptAdv µri 9lAoncx. 
KO(t &v (miv-ccx) 18 -ccxu-.cx," cpricr(v, 
"iml;'Y]'tT)O"t]t; &xpt�Wt;, tupficrut; O(l)'t()V 19 

lv (cr)tcxu-.�, 20 EV (ovw) 21 xcxt 7tOAA<X, 
xcx-.& -criv xtpcx(cxv ixdvriv < -criv µ(cxv,) 22 

&cp' lcxu-.ou 'tTJV 8t€�o8ov EUpwv." 

141 

My impression is that in Book 8 Hippolytus verbatim quotes ( compare 
6uxppfioriv A€1Et) Monoimus' Letter, but skips some clauses. In his Sum
mary (Epitome, Book 10), hefreely paraphrases the same passage from the 
Letter, while adding the clauses he had skipped in Book 8. Consequently, 
a combination of both versions would yield the following content of the 
Letter. 

'' If you want to learn to know the All stop searching for God in the 
Creation and similar things: search for Him starting from yourself. And 
learn who is this who had appropriated to himself absolutely 
everything in yourself, as somebody different from you, by saying: 
my mind, my reason, my soul, my body. And learn what is the cause of 
your feeling grief or joy, love or hatred; and what is the cause of 
your being awake against your wish or feeling sleepy against your 
wish; of your being angry against your wish or feeling affection 
against your wish. 

And if you accurately examine all these things you will find Him 
[i.e., God] in yourself, the perfect One coming from the perfect One, 
considering everything as His own-both the so-called non-existent 
things and the existent ones-and being one and many, just as is that 
"One Stroke" [i.e., Iota]. And you will find the explanation from 
yourself. ' ' 

(1) Son-of-Man. The first key-expression to the understanding of the
Letter is: -clAEtov lx 'tEAdou. From 8.14.2 (and 10.17.3 as well): ... iv 
txdvn -en lX7tAU 'tOU 'lw-cix XEpix(�, �'tt� Ecr'ttV Y1o� 'Av0pw1tou, (Ex) 'tEAELOU 

18 Addidi. 
19 ot1hov (sc. 0t6v) P : otui:ov Wendland. 
20 crtotui:w coniec. Schneidewin-Duncker : 1.otui:w P. 
21 Addidi. 
22 Addidi. 
23 Addidi. 
24 iv (aoi) Cruice ex 8.15.1 : EV P. 
25 (at)otui:oi3 scripsi : otui:w P : otui:� Wendland. 
26 Addidi. 
27 voiJ(cruc;) scripsi (cf. 8. 15.2: tupiJcruc;) : v6u P. 
28 oux ovi:ot i:oc P, transposui. 
29 Delevi. 
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·d).uo�, it becomes clear that the God Monoimus refers to in the Letter is
no other than the perfect Son-of-Man (or Jesus), coming from the perfect
father, Man. It is He who is called "the perfect Iota or Decad," "the
One Stroke," par excellence. And it is He who is the source of plurality and
diversity of both this world and a man's inner self.

(2) The Introspection. The second key to the understanding of the Letter
is an undeniable contrast between the external Creation and the man's in
ternal self. The former is rejected by Monoimus (xoc--cocAmwv (ri--ce.Iv 6e.ov 
xoc--c<X x--c(cnv xoci -ca --cou--coL� 1tocpoc1tA-ficnoc), the latter is recommended as the 
proper way of grasping the essence of the All ( e.l 6€.Ae.L� imyvwvocL -co 11:civ). 

As a kind of Ringcomposition, the Letter opens with the phrase, &11:o 
( cr )e.ocu--coii, and closes with the same expression, &cp' fou--coii TYJV OL€.�ooov 
e.upwv. The result of this careful self-analysis will be the discovery of the 
Son-of-Man in your own self ( e.up-ficru� or vo-fi (cru�) ocu--cov iv (cr )e.ocu--c� ), 
who is present in every part of your mind and body. 

One may now ask: If Son-of-Man is the only source of the entire Crea
tion-both of Macrocosm and Microcosm-why could not He be 
discovered as easily in the external world, why is the introspection 
specially recommended? My answer would be: Of course, Son-of-Man is 
present in every particle of the external world, but. it is much easier for a 
man to discover His presence in our inner self. Why so? Because, at 
present the external world is being dominated by the "evil ruler," the 
Jewish imperfect and malevolent Demi urge, the Lord of Matter. It is his 
hylic-choic nature that makes the discovery of the pneumatic Son-of-Man 
(Jesus) more difficult. 

In my view, the presence of the Jewish Creator may be discovered in 
the expression, xoc--cocAmwv �ri--ce.Iv 6e.ov xoc--ccx x--c(cnv xoct --cix --cou--coL� 1tocpoc1tArJcrLOC. 
Here, the phrase, 6e.o� XOC't<X x-c(crLV, says much the same as, xoc(pu yap o 
6e.o� -er}; x--c(cre.w� -cu µe.w�oA'6 at 8.14. 8, while referring to the "third god," 
the Demi urge of the Old Testament. At present, he may have power over 
the Matter (compare 8.14.8: (ri) --cwv cr--cOLxe.(wv e.1� crcxpxoc µe.--coc�oA-fi), but 
not over a man's Spirit as well. And that is why the spiritual Jesus, the 

perfect Son-of-Man, the noetic Iota-Decad, may be discovered much 

easier in a man's inner self, through the process of introspection and self

analysis. 

(3)Jesus is every part of your mind, soul and body. The third keyword to the
understanding of the Letter is a complete expropriation of a man's entire 
mind, soul and body. Everything in our self without exception belongs 
actually to Jesus-I(esus)-Iota: mind, reason, soul and body. This ap
propriation of a man's entire content by the Son-of-Man is clearly ex
pressed by such terms as: o 1tcx\l'toc cx1toc�oc1tAw� lv crot l�LOL07tOLOuµe.vo� = ( o)
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iv (aot) EX<X<1'tOV X<X'ttOL07tOLOUfLEVOt; or 7t<XV't<X lot<X Yj)'OUfLEVOt;, in addition to 
the anaphora, "my mind, my reason, rrry soul, my body." 

The presence of an agent different than ourselves in our self is em
phasized by the repetition (four times) of the phrase, µ� 0iAov't<X, "against

your own wish or will," and by the telltaling expression, wt; E'ttpot; 
(ere) cxu'toii. 

In order to demonstrate the presence of an agent (God) different than 
"I," Monoimus-at least in this part of the Letter-concentrates on 
psychological phenomena (feelings and emotions): grief-joy; love-hatred; 
anger-affection; being awake-feeling sleepy. They are arranged in pairs 
ofopposites, maybe imitating Plato? Compare, e.g., Republic, 4, 437 b 1: 
'tO imveuetv 't4°> &vcxveuetv X<XL 'tO icp(ea0cx( 'ttvot; Acx�Etv 'tQ &1tcxpvEia0m X<XL 'to 
1tpoacxyea0m 't4°> &1tw0efo0cxt, based on 'to im0uµ'Y)'ttxov and 'tO 0uµouo�t; µipoi; 
'tijt; �uxiji;. 

This special attention paid to �UXTJ is puzzling. One would expect from 
a Gnostic to pay more attention to voiit; and otcxvot<X. Anyway, these feel
ings and emotions seem to be understood in the expression of 10 .1 7. 5: 'tCX 
oux ov't<X xcxAouµevcx, "the so-called non-existent things," which Son-of
Man considers as His own property. In brief, Son-of-Man is present in 
everybody's self in the form of that perfect and simple "One Stroke" or 
Iota, which is the source of every single feeling, emotion, affection or 
disposition ( eupfJaui; cxu'tov iv ( a )ecxu't4°>, tv ( ov'tcx) xcxt 1toAAcx, xcx'tcx 't�v 
xepcx(cxv ixd vriv ( 't�v µ(cxv)). 

( 4) The Source. One final question: what may be the source of inspira
tion for Monoimus in his Letter? The answer is not easy. My guess is: a 
Stoic source, similar to Marcus Aurelius. (a) God in man's self: M.A. 
3. 5. 2 o iv aot 0e6t;. ( b) God as the only owner of everything "ours":
12.26.2 'E1teA<X0ou 0� X<XL 'tOU, O'tt o hcxa'tOU voiit; 0eot; X<XL ixeukv ippurixe·
'tOU, O'tt ouo�v lowv ouoev6t;, &Hex X<XL 'tO nxv(ov X<XL 'tO awµcx'tLOV X<XL <Xll'tO 'tO
�uxcxpLOV ixeukv lAfJAu0e. (c) Call to introspection: 4.3.2 ... i�6v, rji; /xv wp<Xt;
t0eAfJani;, di; fou'tov &vcxxwpeiv; 7 .28 E1i; <XU'tOV auvuAoii. ( d) Finally, the four
parts of man: voiit;, Otcxvotcx, �uxfJ, awµcx (8.15.2). At 10.17.5, Hippolytus
mentions only three parts: �uxfJ, acxp�, voiit;. These three parts correspond
to the terminology of M.A.: awµcx ( or acxp�), �uxfJ ( or 1tveuµcx'tLOV), voiit; ( or
�yeµovtx6v): 2.2.1; 3.16.1; 12.3.1; 12.14.5. Now, ifotcxvot<X in Monoimus
is genuine, it too may be Stoic in origin. For at M.A. 12.3.1, the source
of A ( = Vaticanus graecus 1950 saec. XIV) glosses 1tVEUfL<X'tLOV with
Otcxvoux, and at M.A. 6.32 otcxvotcx stands for �uxfJ. 30 

30 Marcus Aurelius, ed. J. Dalden (Teubner, Leipzig, 1979).-Some Stoics explained 
OlCX\IOL<X as ,:o �ytµo11lx611: SVF, I, p. 50.6; III, pp. 75.9 and 111.19.-Monoimus employs 
the word OlCX\IOlot at 8.14.6.-Plato, e.g., Republic 6,511 d 2-5, seems to be a less likely 
source. for Monoimus' OlCXVOlot here. 
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THE ESSENES AS CHRISTIANS 

In his account of the Essenes (Refutatio 9.18.2-28.2), Hippolytus is 
evidently dependent on Josephus (Bellum Jud. 2.119-161 Niese). This 
fact has been correctly recognized by Emmanuel Miller (1851) first, 1 by 
Christoph Burchard (1974) last. 2 After the exhaustive study of Burchard, 
"Die Essener bei Hippolyt," I think the suggestion advanced by Kauf
mann Kohler (1903), 3 Matthew Black (1956), 4 and particularly Morton 
Smith (1958) 5 -that both Josephus and Hippolytus go back to a lost com
mon source-may be put to rest. 

The question now arises, how to explain the differences between 
Josephus and Hippolytus. Burchard's answer seems to be that Hip
polytus alone is responsible for all the alterations of Josephus' text and 
the additions to it. Burchard concludes his study as follows: " ... for die 
Abweichungen ist niemand anders verantwortlich als Hippolyt selber" 
(p. 33). "Hippolyt als Autor des Textes ... Grade die grossen Anderungen 
gehen sicher auf sein Konto, von den kleineren mindestens ein Teil. An 
der starken Christianisierung ist er an wichtigen Stellen beteiligt, so class 
man ihm die iibrigen auch zutrauen kann" (p. 38). Finally: "Eine 
Zwischenquelle bleibt theoretisch moglich; viel mehr spricht nicht for 
sie" (p. 39). 

Judging by Hippolytus' methodology throughout the Refutatio, 
however, I have the feeling that he is unable of deliberately altering his 
source so as to involve misrepresentation. As a rule, Hippolytus either 
verbatim copies whole pages from his source, or excerpts it. His occa
sional expansions are easily detectable as such: sometimes he is being car-

1 In the Editio princeps of the Rejutatio, Oxford, 1851. 
2 "Zur Nebeniiberlieferung vonjosephus' Bericht iiber die Essener Bell. 2, 119-161 

bei Hippolyt, Porphyrius, Josippus, Niketas Choniates und anderen," injosephus-Studien. 

Untersuchungen zu Josephus, dem antiken Judentum und dem Neuen Testament, 
herausgegeben von Otto Betz, Klaus Haacker und Martin Hengel, Giittingen, 1974, PP· 
77-96, esp. 78-84, and particularly Idem, "Die Essener bei Hippolyt, "Journal for the Study
of Judaism 8 (1977) 1-41, esp. 23-41. 

3 In Thejewish Encyclopedia, 5 (1903), 224-232, esp. 228b (s.v. Essenes). 
4 "The Account of the Essenes in Hippolytus and Josephus," in W.D. Davies and 

D. Dau be, Eds., The Background of the New Testament and Its Eschatology, Cambridge, 1956, 
172-175=Matthew Black, The Scrolls and Christian Origins, London-New York, 1961, 
Appendix B, pp. 187-191.

5 "The Description of the Essenes in Josephus and the Philosophumena," Hebrew 
Union College Annual 29 (1958), pp. 273-313. 
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ried away by his heresiological zeal, more often his additions are mere ex

planatory glosses. In brief, Hippolytus may well be called a plagiarist, but 

there is no solid evidence to accuse him of forgery as well. 

Accordingly, I would like to suggest that the relationship between 

Josephus and Hippolytus, as far as the account of the Essenes is con

cerned, is not as simple as scholars seem to have assumed hitherto. In my 
opinion, the differences between Josephus and Hippolytus are best ex

plained by a strange combination of the following four factors. 
(1) Hippolytus uses a manuscript of Josephus which is different from the

extant textus receptus. (2) In addition, Hippolytus copies not directly from 
Josephus but from an Interpretatio Christiana of Josephus' Bel/um 

2.119-161. This fact has been first recognized by Patrice Cruice (1860).6 

Later on, A. Berendts and K. Grass (1925),7 and more recently Solomon 
Zeitlin (1958),8 have suggested Hegesippus as the most likely source of 
Hippolytus here. (3) Furthermore, Hippolytus uses a source supplementing 

Josephus-not only in the chapters dealing with the Essenes (9.25.2; 
26.1-3; 27 .1-2), but also in those speaking of the beliefs of the Pharisees 
(9.28.3-4), Sadducees (9.29.2-4), and of all the Jews in general 
(9.30.1-8). My guess is that this source coincides with that mentioned 
under (2), probably Hegesippus. (4) Finally, Hippolytus' own rhetorical 
embellishments and heresiological remaniements of his respective source 
can be easily recognized as such and, after Burchard's study,9 need no 
special attention. I shall now substantiate-as briefly as possible-the 
existence of each one of the four factors. 

( 1) Hippolytus uses a different manuscript of Josephus

(a)Josephus 2.137 

ToT� oe (riAoiicrw 'tTj\l cxtp.,ow CXU'tW\I oux 
.,ti0u� Tl mxpooo� ... 

Hippolytus 9.23.1 10 

ToT� oe �OUAoµl110L� -c-rj cxip.,cru 
µcx0ri-ctUU\I oux tu0lw� 'CCX� 1tcxpcxo6cru� 
1tot0ii11-ccxl. .. 

''Candidates who are anxious to join the sect of the Essenes are not im
mediately admitted," states Josephus. "The Essenes do not immediately 
reveal ( or hand over) their doctrines ( or traditions) to those wishing to be in-

6 In his edition of the Refutatio, Paris, 1860, p. 460 f. 
7 In their translation of the Old Slavonic version of Josephus into German: Flavius

Josephus, Vomjiidischen Kriege. Buch I-IV, Dorpat, 1924-1927, pp. 31-34 and 252-264. 
8 Thejewish Quarterly Review 49 (1958-59), 292-299, esp. 295-297. 
9 

JS] 8 (1977), p. 25 and n. 190. 
10 The text of Hippolytus is quoted from my edition of the Refutatio, PTS, Vol. 25, 

Berlin, 1986. 
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structed by the sect," says Hippolytus instead. Obviously, the source of 
Hippolytus' inspiration about "The Essene traditions" ( cx11tcxpcxo6cm�) is 
the wrong reading of two old MSS of J osephus-ri 1tcxp6:oocrL� P A, for the 
correct 1J 1t6:pooo� of the majority of MSS (i.e., M V L R C, and Por
phyry, De Abstinentia 4.12 p. 248.9 Nauck 2). Incidentally, it may be in
structive to remark that the Old Slavonic version of Josephus (p. 254.6 
Mescerskij), 11 and Georgius Monachus (Chronicon 8.5 p. 330.20 de Boor) 
presuppose a different text of Josephus here. For the former reads: Xot

jafcemu ie komu k" iit&·u ix pristupiti, ne skoro priemy"ut' ... ("If somebody 
wants to join their way of Life, they will not admit him at once ... ''), while 
the latter has: T4'> 0€. 1tpocrtpxoµiv� (rJAW<!CXL 'tO\I �(ov oux tu61k .. 1tcxpcxoixov
'tCXL ... 

(b)Josephus 2.140
(The oath of allegiance) 

K&.v O(U'tO� cxpxn, µ71ofoo-cE l�u�p(cruv 
d� -c�v l�oucr(ocv µ710' fo0rjn � ,tvL 
1tAdovL x6crµc.p -cou� u1ton-cocyµlvou� 
u1tEpAocµ1tpuvE (T)cr0ocL. 

Hippolytus 9.23.4 

K&.v ocu,o� cxpxn, µ71ofoon ump71-
cpocvEucroccr8ocL E\I < ,Tj) 12 l�oucr(qc, µ71ot 
&y(Aoco't�) fo0�crE(cr)Lv 13 � nvL x6crµc.p 
1tAdov(L) 14 ,ou (cruv)�0ou�15 xp�cr
occr0ocL. 

The old Slavonic version has here (p. 254.23); ... i ukrasitsja izlixa odeideju 

svetloju, ni inoju krasotoju ('' ... nor to adorn himself above the rest with a 
shining raiment or with any other ornament"). Hence my emendation in 
Hippolytus, o:1(Acxot�) lcr6-ficrt(cr)Lv, of the corruption, o:1tu6-ficruv P. Hip
polytus then seems to be in agreement here with the Slavonic version, but 
not with the textus receptus of Josephus. 

(c)Josephus 2.143

Tou� o' l1t' &�wxpfoL� �µocp-c�µoccrtv 
�AO\l'tO(� EX�CXAAOUO"L 'tOU ,cxyµoc-co�. 

Hippolytus 9.24.1 

El ol 'tl� E\I �µocp,�µoc,( 'tl\lL (µEycxA<.p 
A7]cp0) TI, 16 0:7tO�CXAAE'tO<L 'tOU owµoc-co�. 17 

11 N.A. Mescerskij, lstory·a iudf!jskoj uojny losifa Flauy·a u dreunerusskom pereuode, Moscow, 
1958, pp. 252-257 and 492-494. 

12 ,n addidi ex Iosepho. 
13 &1(Acxoii;) lcr9�crE(cr)Lv scripsi ex versione Slavica: &1m8�cruv P. 
14 scri psi ex Iosepho : 1tAEfov P. 
15 (cruv)�9oui; scripsi (cf., e.g., Georgii Monachi 8.5, p. 330.13 de Boor: xcxt 

8u1tv�crcxv ,Ei; µE,Ot ,jj,; cruv�9oui; mw1tjji; [sc. the Essenes] =Jos. 2.132; Hippo!. 9.21.5) : 
tBou,; P. 

16 (µE'(<XAC\) A7J<p8)n scripsi : (litterae evanidae 8),j p : (xcx,cx-yvwcr9)n Miller : (xot"tCXA7J<p9)n 
Wendland. 

17 8wµcxw,; scripsi ex versione Slavica : 86-yµcxwi; P : ,<i-yµcxwi; ex Iosepho scripsit Miller 
omni um consensu. Compare already Burchard USJ, p. 13 n. 70): ",<i-yµcx,oi;: 86-yµcxwi; P; 
vgl. iz domu "aus (dem) Haus" Altruss. (fi.ir ,oii 8wµcx,o,;?). Wie lautete Hippolyt 
urspri.inglich?". 
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"Those who are convicted of serious crimes they expel from the 
order," says Josephus. But Michael, the scribe of the Parisinus suppl. gr. 
464 (the only extant MS ofHippolytus, Books IV-X), writes oorµcx-roc; for 
Josephus' -rcxrµcx-roc;. Now, all editors were quick to emend the mean
ingless oorµcx.oc; into -rcxrµcx-roc;, but the Old Slavonic version has here (p. 
254. 31): ... to iidenut' iz domu (" ... they throw him out of the house or con
vent"). This fact indicates that Hippolytus' source read owµcx-roc; for
Josephus' -rcxrµcx-roc;.

I think this assumption is confirmed by two facts. First, two folios 
later, at Ref. 9. 28 .1, Michael correctly writes 'Ecr( cr )TJVWV -rcxrµcx 
(=Josephus 2.160). And second, eight folios earlier, at Ref. 9.11.1-in a 
passage in which Hippolytus says Callistus used to give bribes to the 
Pope Zephyrinus,-Michael again mistakenly writes oorµcxcrL for the cor
rect o6µcxm (Schneidein-Duncker): ov (sc. Zephyrinum) 1td0wv (sc. 

Callistus) o6µcxcrL xcxt &1tcxL-r�cre.crLv &1tup7Jµlvmc; rire.v de; o (i)�ouAe.-ro, ov.cx 
ow po A �7t'tTJV xcxt cplA<Xprupov. 18 

As in the case (b), here again Hippolytus agrees with the Slavonic ver
sion, not with the extant text of Josephus. And since the Slavonic version 
does not depend on Hippolytus, the most natural conclusion is that both 
Hippolytus and the Version had used a manuscript of Josephus different 
from the extant textus receptus. 

(2) The "Christianization" of Josephus' Essenes is prior to Hippolytus

(a)Josephus 2.128
(The worship of the sun by the 
Essenes) 

llp6� ye. µ�v "to 0dov e.ucre.�d� 1o(w�-
1tptv yap &vcxaxdv "t()\I �AlOV OUOE\I q,0€.y
yov"tcxl "tWV �e.��Awv, 1tcx"tp(ou� 0€. "tlVCX� 
d� CXU"tO\I e.uxcx�, wcrmp bce.nuov"te.� 
&vcx"te.V..cxt. 

Hippolytus 9.21.1 

llcxpcxµ€.voucrt OE e.U"tCXX"tW� xcxt lmµ6vw� 
e.ux6µe.vol lw0e.v, µT)OE\I 1tp6"te.pov 
q,0e.y�cxµe.vol d µ� "tO\I 0e.ov uµv�crwcrl · 

The phrase, e.u-rcxx-rwc; xcxt imµ6vwc;, is one of Hippolytus' rhetorical 
embellishments (in view of Ref. 9.30.4, e.u-rcxx-rwc; xcxt 1tcxpcxµ6vwc; 
tAu-rouprouv, SC. all the Jews). 19 So may be the words, e.1 µ'Tj 'tOV 0e.ov 

18 There are two additional scribal errors in the cod. Par. suppl. gr. 464 saec. XIV, in
volving the Christian keyword 86-yµot. But they seem to be due to wrong transliteratioii. of 
the uncial script rather than to a "Christian" mistake on the part of the scribe Micha�!. 
At Ref. 5.�.4, P has 1hotcp6pm, 86-yµotm for the correct 81otcp6po1, ov6µot,n (Usener, con!. 
5.11.1 ), and at 9.9.1 we read in P 86-yµoti:o, for the correct Ao-you (Bernays= Heracliti Fr.

50 DK= 26 Marcovich). 
19 Cf. Burchard, supra, n. 9. 
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uµvficrwcrl as well (in view of Ref 9.21.3, uµvoucrl "tOV 0e6v [sc. the Essenes], 
and Acts 16:25). As for the more substantial matter of the Essenes "en
treating the sun to rise" ( wcr1tep 1xe,euov·m; &vcxn-0..cxL), Hippolytus is not 
the only author to get rid of it. For Georgius Monachus too omits it (pp. 
329. 22-330. 2 de Boor): Kcxt 1tptv µtv &vcxcrxe-rv "tOV 1]Al0\i OUOEV &p-yov cp0inov
"tCXl, 1tpocreuxac; OE XCXL �cxAµepo(cxc; 1tpoc; "tOV 0eov e.x µforic; vux,oc; µixplc; cxu-yiji; 
&vcxcpipoucrL µe,' euAcx�dcxc; xcxt creµv6,riwc;.

Now, while Georgius' account of the Essenes is in part dependent on 
Porphyry as a Zwischenquelle between Josephus and Georgi us, 20 there is 
no evidence that he knew of Hippolytus' account as well. 21 The most 
likely conclusion then is that both Hippolytus and Georgius go back to an 
Interpretatio Christiana of Josephus' account of the Essenes which was 
careful enough to omit the Essenes prayers to the sun, entreating him to 
rise, by cleverly replacing Josephus' de; cxu,6v [ sc. ,ov ijAwv] with ,ov 0e6v 
[ sc. the J udeo-Christian God]. 

But there seems to be more to it than that. Hippolytus' phrase, 
1tcxpcxµEVOUO"l OE. .. eux6µev0l fo0ev, and Georgius' wording, �cxAµepo(cxc; 1tpoi; 

"tOV 0eov e.x µforic; vux,oc; µixplc; cxu-yrjc; &vcxcpipoucrL, seem to indicate that each 
had used a Greek text of Josephus different from the extant textus receptus. 

I think this is confirmed by the Old Slavonic version, which reads (p. 
253. 6-10): I k" boiestvu blagot'stivi sut' pace vsex. Malo ie pocivajut no.fc'_ju i
v"stajut' na penie, slavja.fce i mog"a.fce Boga. I prei s"ln 'c'nago v"sxoda nicto ie

ne glagog"ut ', no tokmo molitvy ot 'c'skia k nemu vosylajut ', jako mog"a.fcesja o vo
sianii ego. ("To the divinity they are devout beyond anybody else. During
night they sleep little, rising to sing, praising the Lord and praying to
Him. Before the sun is up they would utter no other word, but only offer
to him [i.e., to the sun] the prayers of their forefathers, as though praying
him to shine.").

The Slavonic version is independent of the Christian version of 
Josephus, since it preserves the Essene prayers to the sun to rise and 
shine. On the other hand, it shares with Georgius the prayers to the God 
starting at midnight, which are missing both in Josephus and Hip
polytus. The conclusion is that Hippolytus cannot be held responsible for 
the Christianization of Josephus. 

( b) The Essene Superiors. While at Ref. 9 .19. 2, Hippol ytus retains the
term o[ e.mµeAri,cx(, taken over from Josephus (2 .123, o1 ,wv xoLvwv 
e.mµeAri,cx(, compare the Qumran mebaqqer), elsewhere he either omits it 

20 On this relationship see Burchard, Josephus-Studien, p. 87.
21 Burchard's stemma too shows no dependence of Georgi us Monachus on Hippolytus: 

Josephus-Studien, p. 92. 
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( as at 9. 21.1 =Jos. 2 .129) or rather replaces it with a Christian term-6
1tpoE.cr'tw� (9.22.1 =Jos. 2.134, o1 lmµE-A'Y]'tcx(), or 6 <ipxwv (9.19.1). 
Josephus' term 6 X'Y]OE.µwv (2.125) also becomes a 1tpOE.cr'tw� in Hippolytus 
(9.20.2), as Burchard has convincingly shown (p. 34 f.). 

Furthermore, a gross Christianization of the Essene congregation, 
present in Hippolytus, becomes obvious by the following comparison: 

Josephus 2.146 

Tot� Ot 1tpEcrPui:epoi� U7tll(XOUU\I XO(( i:ot� 
1tAdocrL11 ( = harlibbfm, cf. 1 QS 6. 1 et 
alibi) E.\I XCXA� ,:(9E,\l'tCXL. 

Hippolytus 9.25.1 

Tot� Ot apxoucrl XO(( 1tpEcrPui:epoi� ( cf. 
Acts 4:5 4:8) umxxouuv OlOcxcrxo\l'tOCL. 22 

Now, my point is that Hippolytus is not the only one to replace 
Josephus' Jewish terms for the Essene superiors with Christian ones. For 
Georgius too replaces Josephus' term o1 lmµE-A7]'totL (2 .129) with the Chris
tian term 6 1tpoE.cr'tw� (p. 330.3 de Boor), and he is not dependent on Hip
polytus. Consequently, there must have existed an Interpretatio Christiana 
of Josephus' account of the virtuous Essenes prior to Hippolytus: it served 
as a source for both Hippolytus and Georgius Monachus. 

(c) The "Christianized" Brahmans. There is another similar case of
"Christianization" of a pagan sect in Refutatio for which Hippolytus 
should not be blamed. Speaking of the sect of Brahmans in India 
(1.24.2), Hippolytus says that they call God both Light and Logos. The 
influence of John 1: 1 and 1: 4-5 on this report on the Brahmans seems to 
be evident. However, the same "Christianization" of the Brahmans we 
find in another source, independent of Hippolytus. It follows that Hip
polytus is faithfully copying his source, where this Christianization was 
already accomplished. Compare: 

Hippolytus 1.24.1 

WEcri:L Ot XO(t 1tocp0t 'lvool'� octpEcrl� 
<pLAocrocpouµevwv E.\I ,:ot� Bpcxxµa:vocl�. 
(2) 01hol 'tO\I 9EO\I <pW� E(\IO(L AeyoucrLV,
oux 07tOtO\I 'tl� op� ouo' OlO\I 7JALO� ri 1tup,
CXAA' foi:LV OCU'tOt� 6 9Eo� A6yo�, oux o
E\IOCp9po�, &n' o 't'Yj� yvwcrE<.u�, Ol' OU 'tOt

Collatio Alexandri cum Dindimo p. 
14.35 Pfister: 

Deus... per Verbum exaudit 
orantem hominem, quia de Verbo 
tantummodo homo simile est Deo, ut 
Deus V erbum est. Et V erbum is tum 
mundum creavit, et per Verbum vi
vunt omnia. Nos autem [sc. 

22 The Old Slavonic version (p. 255.4) is of no avail here. It has only: A stareifiny
fioslufajut' ("And they obey the superiors"), which seems to correspond to the corrupt text 
of Josephus' codd. PA: Toi:, 8t 1tpEaPui:ipol, u1t0txououmv x0tt i:oi:, 1tAdomv lv x0tAw with the 
second clause being omitted probably as being incomprehensible to the transl�t�r. 
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xpu,mx -crj� cpucrtw� µucrtjpiot Op<X'totl 
crocpot�. Toiho OE -co cpw�, o <paten A6yov 
Xotl 0t6v, otU'tOU� µ6vou� dolvoti 
Bpaxµavt� Hyoucrw ... 

Bragmani] hoc Verbum colimus el 
hoc adoramus et hoc amamus. 

(3) Hippolytus' material absent in Josephus derives from a source supplementing
Josephus (probably Hegesippus) 

(a) Josephus 2.147

(Strict observance of Sabbath by 

the Essenes) 

... &H' ouot crxEu6c; ,t µrnxxtv7jmxt 
6ocppoucrtv OUOE <X7t07tCX'tElV. 

Hippolytus 9.25.2 

<XAA' OUOE crxEu6c; < 'tl) 23 

µEw,t6focrtv ouot cx1to1toc,�croucrt, 24 

'tlVE<; OE OUOE XAlVlOLOU xwp((ov,oct. 

"Some of them do not even leave their couch on Sabbath," adds Hip

polytus. This bit of information looks like a gloss, added by an expert in 
matters of Jewish customs. 25 Hippolytus was no such expert ( and could 
not add this gloss), but Hegesippus-aJew converted to Christianity and 

writing in Rome ca. A.D. 180-was such an expert and could provide 
this gloss (compare Eusebius, Hist. eccl. 4.22. 7). 

(b)Josephus 2.150 

�ITIPTJV'tCXI OE Xot't(X xp6vov -crj� CXO'XTJO'EW� 
d� µo(pcx� -cfocrcxpcx�, 

23 -cL addidi ex Iosepho. 

Hippolytus 9.26.1-3 

( 1) �itJprinm OE xot-ccx xp6vov xcxt oux 
oµo(w� 't�\I IXO'XT)O'W <pUACX't'tOUO'W, d�
-cfocrcxpcx µlpri 01cxxwp1cr0lv-ct�.

"E-ctpot ycxp cxu-cwv -ccx u1tEp -co ofov 
&crxoGcrw, w� µT)OE v6µtcrµcx �cxcr-ccx(uv, 
Hyont� µ� odv dx6vcx � cplpuv � opav 
� 7t0\tt\l' ... 26 

(2) "E-ctpot ol, l1tcx\l &xoucrwcr( 'tl\10�
1ttpl 0wG OtotAtyoµlvou xcxt -cwv -cou-cou 
v6µwv, d &1ttp(-cµri-co� ELTJ, 1totpot· 
cpuAcx�ot� ( n� cxu-cwv) 27 -cov -cowG-cov lv 
't07t({) 'tl\ll µ611011, cpovtuuv CX7tUAtt d µ� 
7ttpt-cµri0dri · ou, 28 d µ� �OUAOl'tO 
1td0tcr0ott, OU cpdOt'totl &Hex Xotl crcpcx(u · 

24 a.1to1toc-c�croucn scripsi : a.1to1toti:(�oucn P. Compare 9. 25. 3 a.1to1toc-crjcroc1 Miller : 
0.7t07tOC'tlO'OCL p. 

25 As for the custom itself, Kohler (supra, n. 3, p. 229b) refers to Targum ad Exod. 
16:27; Mek., Besha l lah 5. In his turn, Burchard USJ, p. 38 and n. 198) quotes Jerome, 
Comm. inEsaiam, 15 ad 56:2 (ed. M. Adriaen, C. Chr. 73A, p. 630.23 f.): nequeenimprodest 

sedere in sabbato, sive dormire, et epu lis inhiare. 
26 Compare Jos. Bel/um 2.169-174 and Exo d. 20:4. 
27 addidi con!. 9.26.1 et 4. 
28 ou scripsi : o� P. 
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xod i;ocroui;ov o! µe,:o:yevfonpm ,:wv 
1tpoyevecri;epwv D,O:'t'tOUV'tO:\, wcr,:'' d 
�o:ucruo:v mhwv, lxdvouc; CX7tOA.ouecr0o:i, 
xo:0cxmp &UocpuAep cruµcpupev1:o:c;. 

o0ev lx 'tOU cruµ�o:(vovi;oc; (xo:t) 29 'tO 
ovoµo: 1tpocreA.o:�ov, ZT)AW'tO:t XO:AOU· 
µevOL, U7t0 nvwv oe l:ixcxpiOL. 

"Ei;epOL oe O:U'tWV OUOEVO: xupwv 
ovoµ&:,oucri 7tA �v 'tOV 0e6v, d xo:t 
o:(x(,011:6 1:ic; (o:ui;wv) 30 � xo:t &vo:ipoho. 

(3) Tocroui;ov oe o! µe1:em.11:o: iA&:1:-
1:ouc; 't1) CXC1XrJC1U yeyEVT)(V )'to:i, WC1'te 
1:ouc; 1:orc; &pxo:£mc; [0emv lµµevov1:o:c; 
µT)Oe 1tpocr�o:uuv o:ui;wv· WV d 
�o:ucro:iev, 31 eu0€wc; CX7tOAOUOV'tO:\, we; 
nvoc; &UocpuAou �o:ucro:vnc;. 

Hippolytus' account of the division of the Essenes into four classes is a 
deliberate reinterpretation of Josephus' account, as Burchard had shown (p. 
29 f.). Most probably, Josephus here refers to the distinction of four 
classes within a given Essene congregation, such as Qumran. For in
stance, a division into "the priests," "levites," "laics" (" the 
Israelites") and "the proselytes." 32 

Hippolytus, however, takes the Essenes described by Josephus in 
2.119-149 to form the first class, adding in 9.26.1-3 three additional 
classes of Essene "fundamentalists" (t-repot -yap cxu-rwv ... , hepm oL .. , 
t,epot o� cxu-rwv ... ), i.e., (1) those who shun any image; (2) the Zealots (or 
Sicarii), who do not tolerate any uncircumcised talking about God and 
His laws; (3) those who would call no one lord but God alone. 

Again, Hippolytus is not likely to be the author of this considerable ex
pansion, involving a specific knowledge about the Essenes-Sicarii and 
others. But the Jew Hegesippus is. Now, the phrase (9.26.3), ,<X &pxcx'tcx 
t0'Yj, recurs at Ref 9.30. 7, where Hippolytus speaks of the Messianic ex
pectations of all the Jews: de; riv ( sc. Jerusalem) emcruvix�u ( sc. the 
Messiah) IX7tCXV 't'O t0voc; ('louocx(wv) 33 xcxt 7tlXAtV e1tt 't<X &pxcxicx t0Tj 

ix1toxcx-rcxcr-r�cret. Hippolytus' source for 9.30.5-8 is a Christian one (cf. 
9.30.5), being well acquainted with the Jewish Messianism. Again, 
Hegesippus is the best candidate. 34 

29 addidi. 
30 addidi. 
31 H. Sauppe : cj,°'uc:roiov P.
32 To mention only Otto Michel's interpretation of Josephus 2.150, based upon 

Qumran CD 14.3-6; 1 QS 2.19-23 et alibi. Compare A. Pelletier, in his edition of Bellum

II-III (Paris, Bude, 1980), p. 36 n. 3. 
33 addidi ex Hippolyto. 
34 At Ref. 9.30. 7, Hippolytus seems to refer to the restoration of the kingdom of David.

I think Burchard (p. 30 and n. 157) is wrong when referring to 9.18.1 ('Iou3cxlwv µlv 
&pxrj8£v ev fiv f'.80,· £I, rdtp 6 'tOU'tO\s oo8£t, mxpot 8ooG oiocic:rxcxAo, Mwc:rrj, ... ) or to T] &pxcx(Q( 
1tcxpa.ooc:ri, of the Pharisees (9.28.4), a completely different subject (cf. Jos. Ant. Jud.

13.297). 
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(c) Josephus 2.153-156
(The Essene Eschatology) 

( 153) ... di8uµm -c&.c; �ux.&.c; ricp(e.crcx.11, we;
miAtv xoµwuµe.11ot. ( 154) Kcxi y&.p
tppw-ccxt 1tcxp' cxu-coTc; �oe. 71 o6�cx · cp0cxp-c&. 
µEv e.T11cxt -c&. crwµcx-ccx xcxi -CT]\/ GA T)\I OU 
µ611tµov cxu-cwv, -c&.c; oE �ux.&.c; &0cxva-couc;
&d otcxµ€vuv ... (155) ... lttuoixv OE 
&ve.0wcrl 'CW\/ xcx-c&. crapxcx oe.crµwv, otcx OT] 
µcxxp&c; oouAe.(cxc; IX7tT)AACXyµ€vcxc;, -c6-ce. 
x.cx(puv xcxt µe.-ce.wpouc; cpepe.cr0cxt. Kcxt 
,ex.Tc; µEv &ycx0cxTc;, oµooo�oGv-ce.� 7tCXlcriv
'EUfivwv, &1tocpcx(vov-ccxt -CTJV u1te.p
wxe.cxvo11 o(cxt -ccxv &1toxe.Tcr8cxt xcxi x.wpov 
OU-CE. oµ�pOL� OU-CE \ll(j)E.-COTc; OU-CE. xcxuµcxcrt
�cxpuv6µe.vov, &U' 011 l� WXE.CX\IOU 1tpcxuc;
&d �ecpupo� lm1t\lEW\I IX\ICX�U)(.U ... 
( 156) LloxoGm OE µot xcx-c&. -CTJII cxU,TJII Ell·
\IOlCX\I "EAAT)VE.<; -coTc; 'CE. &11opdotc; cxu-cwv, 
oilc; �pwcx� xcxt 71µt8fouc; xcxAoGcrtv, -c&.c; 
µcxxapw11 11ficrouc; &vcx-ce.0uxevcxt, 

-ccxTc; OE 'CW\/ 'ltOVT)pwv �ux.cxTc; xcx.0' i;ioou 
-cov &cre.�w11 x.wpov, lv0cx xcxi 
x0Acx�oµe11ou� -ctv&.c; µu0oAoyoGcrtv ... 

35 -cou crwµa-co, su pplevi conlato Iosepho. 
36 fonv delevi ut dittographiam. 

Hippolytus 9.27.1-3 

( 1) "Eppw-ccxt OE 1tcxp' cxu-coT� xcxt o -c'ij; 
&vcxcr-cacre.w� Aoyo�· oµoAoyoGcrt y&.p 
x cx t  -CTJV  crapxcx & 11 cx cr -c fi cr e. cr8cxt xcxi
tcre.cr0cxt &0avcx-cov, 011 -cp61tov �o

TJ 
&8a11cx-c6� lcrw 71 �U)(.T). "Hv 
x.wptcr0e.Tcrcxv (-coG crwµcx-coc;) 35 

\IU\I { Ecr-ct\l} 36 d� evcx x.wpov E.U'lt\lOUV xcxt 
cpw-cuvov (&vcxcp€pe.cr0cxt xcxi lxe.T) 31 

&11cx1tcxue.cr8cxt ewe; xp(cre.w�· 

0\1 x.wpov "EAAT)VE<; (-cou-cwv) 38 

&xoucrcxv-ce.� µcxxapwv vficrouc; wv6µcxcrcxv. 

(2) AU&. xcxt e.-ce.pcx -cou-cwv 06-yµcx-ccx 
1toU(&.) o! 3 9 -cwv 'EUfivw11 (crocpoi) 40 

crcpe.-ce.ptcraµe.vot (o(cxc; o6�cxc; cruve.cr-cficrcxv
'CO. fo-ct yixp 71 XCX-CIX -COU-COU<; acrXT)crl<;
1te.p[ -CO 0e.fov 1Xp)(.CXto-cEpCX 'lt<X\1-CW\I l0vwv, 
w �  odxvucr0cxt 7t<XV-CCX<; -couc; 7tE.pL 0e.ou 
d1tE.Tv -ce.-coAµ7Jx6-ccxc; ri 1tE.pt -crjc; 41 -cwv 
ov-cwv OT)µtoupy(cx� µT] h€pw0e.v 
1tcxpuA T)cptvcxt -c&.c; &px.ix� ri &1to -crj<;
'Iouocx"txrjc; voµo0e.cr(cxc;. (3) TOv µaAtcr-ccx
Tiu0cxy6pcx� xcxt oi &1to -crjc; L-co&c; 1tcxp'
A(yu1t-CLOl<; -cou-cotc; µcx87J-ce.u8€v-ce.� (-ca.<;
&px.ixc;) 42 1tcxp€Acx�ov· Aiyoucrt yixp 43 xcxt 
xp(crtv foe.cr0cxt, xcxt -coG 1tcxno<;
lx1tupwcrt11, xcxi -couc; &o(xou<;
xoAcxcr0ficre.cr0cxt d<; &e.L 

37 6'.vot<plptcr0ott xoti EXEL supplevi conlato losepho. 
38 -cou-cwv addidi conlato Hippolyto. 
39 1toH(dt} o[ scripsi : 1t0Hoi P. 
40 cro<poi addidi conlato Hippolyto. 
41 -cfi, 7ttpi p. 
•2 -cdt, &pxdt, supplevi conlato Hippolyto.
43 rap scri psi : 8t p.
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Hippolytus' account of the Essene eschatology is a pastiche deriving 
from three sources-from Josephus (2 .153-156), from a Christian supple
ment to Josephus (probably Hegesippus), and from Hippolytus himself. 
Now, what goes back to Josephus can be easily recognized as such by 

comparing the coinciding passages of both columns. The Zwischenquelle

between Josephus and Hippolytus is responsible for the attribution to the 

Essenes of a belief in the resurrection of the body-(9. 2 7 .1) oµoAoyoucn ycxp xod 
't'YjV crcxpxcx &vcxcr•t"Y}O'tcr0cxL xcxt fotcr0m &0cxvcx-cov, against Josephus' text (2. 154) 
cp0cxp-ccx µEv dvm 'tCX crwµcx-ccx xcxt 'tT}V UA'T}V OU µ6vLµov CXU'tWV, 'tCX� OE c),uxcx� 
&0cxvcx-cou� &d OLcxµlvuv. 

The suggestion advanced by Jean Carmignac 44-that Hippolytus had 
read in his text of Josephus ixqi0cxp-ccx for qi0cxp-c6:-I think cannot stand 
criticism. For then we would have to assume that Hippolytus read 
µ6vLµov for ou µ6vLµov as well, and that he had missed the construction 
µEv .. . ol, which is highly unlikely. Hippolytus' addition at the end of 
9.27.1-fw� xp(crtw�-attests to the fact that we have to do here with a 
deliberate alteration of the original text of Josephus. 

The question now arises: Who is the author of this alteration? 0. 
Michel-0. Bauernfeind (1962), 45 and especially Burchard (1977), 46 

believe it is Hippolytus himself ("Das ist nun nicht die einzige Passage, 
die von Hippolyt selber ist," says Burchard 32). I feel, however, that 
nowhere in the Refutatio did Hippolytus engage in a deliberate alteration of 
his source so as to involve misrepresentation. But Hegesippus, in his zeal 
to present the Jews as pre-Christians, may have engaged in such a 
misrepresentation. 

I think that this Zwischenquelle (probably Hegesippus) 47 had deduced a 
belief in the resurrection of the body fromJosephus' statements about the 
eternal physical punishment of the wicked in the hell, which he thought to 
take place only after the Final judgment. Consider the following passages in 
Josephus and Hippolytus. 

44 "Le retour du Docteur de Justice a la fin des jours?," Revue de Qumran 1 (1958), 
235-248, esp. p. 238 f. 

45 Flaviusjosephus. De hello Iudaico. Der judische Krieg , I (Miinchen, 1959), 2nd ed., 1962, 
p. 438 n. 82.

46 JSJ8 (1977) 31-33.
47 An Essene belief in the resurrection of the body may be supported by Qumran 1 QH 

6. 34-35; 11.12-14 (in the same way in which their belief in a world-conflagration may be
supported by J QH 3.24 f

f

., and their belief in the Final Judgment by J QS 4. J J-14; J 
QM), but the point is that it is questionable whether Hegesippus knew of the Qumran
community.
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Josephus 2.155 Hippolytus 9.27.1 

The Essenes 

... ,:ext� OE cpexuAOCL� (sc. cjiuxexT�) �ocpwori 

xext xuµipwv &cpop(�ovi:cxt µux6v, 1€µov
,:ex i:tµwptwv &otexAEt7t1:WV. 

Josephus 2 .163 

oµoAOj"OUC:fl yap xext 1:TjV crcx pxo; 
& vex  cr,: fi cr E-cr 0 ext xext foE.cr0ext &0cxvexi:ov 
OV 1:p07tOV �01] cx0cxvex,:o� E<l1:lV � ciiuxfi. 

1 

Hippolytus 9.28.5 

The Pharisees 

ciiuxfiv 1:E- micrexv µEv ixcp0expi:ov, 
µE-1:ex�ex(vuv OE d� ti:E-pov crwµex 1:71v i:wv 
&yex0wv µ6vriv, ,:ex� OE ,:wv cpexUAWV 
&·co(� i:tµwp( qc XOACX�E.cr0cxt. 

Josephus 2 .165 

Oui:ot xext crexpxo� &vcxcri:excrtv 
oµoAOj"OUcrt, xext cliuxriv &0cxvexi:ov 
(oucrexv ,) 48 xext xp(criv laoµivriv 
X ext EX 7t up  w cr l V, xext OlXCXlOU� µEv 
&cp0cxpi:ou� tcrE-cr0cxt, &olxou� OE d� &d 
xoAcxcr0ficrE.cr0ext lv 1tupl &cr�icri:�. 

Hippolytus 9.29.1 

The Sadducees 

'Yuxij� OE 1:T}V Otexµovriv xext ,:ex� xex0' 
� 0 0 U ,: l µ W p (ex� xex( nµcx� <XVextpOUOlV. 

'Avcxcr,:excrtv OE ou µ6vov &pvoi3vi:cxt 49 

crexpx6�, &Hex xext cjiuxriv µ71 otexµivuv 
voµ(�oucrt. 

Each time Josephus mentions -c<Xc; xcx0' �oou -ctµwp(cxc;, the source of Hip
polytus deduces from this a crcxpxoc; &vcxcr-ccxcrtc;, as he believes that there can 
be no punishment of the flesh before a resurrection of the flesh for the 
Final Judgment. 

Finally we come to Hippolytus' own expansion of the text of Josephus 
at 9.27 .2-3 (p. 152). It deals with the trite subject of both Greek 
philosophers and Barbarians borrowing their wisdom from Jewish 
theology and cosmology. 50 This expansion can be easily recognized as 

Hippolytus' own work thanks to two elements in it. First, it shifts from 
the Essenes to all Jews (µTJ hipw0E-v 1tcxpE-LA7Jq>ivm -c<Xc; &px<Xc; 'YJ &1to -crj� 
'Iouocx"ixrjc; voµo0E.cr (cxc;). Compare Hippolytus 10.30.8: ... qicxvE-pw� 
imoiOE-lX'C<Xl 'CO 'CWV 0rncrE-�WV -yivoc; (SC. the Jews) &pxcxt6npov (ov) 1t<XV'CWV 

XcxAocx(wv, A1-yu1t-c(wv, 'EAA�vwv. And second, it mentions the example of 
Pythagoras as a student of the Egyptians, being envisaged here only as 
transmitters of the Jewish wisdom: this example Hippolytus employs also 
at Rejut. 1.2.18 and 9.17.2. 51 

48 addidi. 
49 &p11oiiv-i:0tl ou µ6vov P, transposui.
so Cf. Burchard, p. 32 n. 165. 
s, Hippolytus probably saw a connection between the Stoic and Jewish cosmology in 

their assumed common beliefs in Final Judgment and Ecpyrosis (world-conflagration): 
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In conclusion, we have tried to prove the existence of four factors 
responsible for the differences between Josephus' and Hippolytus' ac
count of the Essenes: (1) fluctuations in the transmission of this extremely 
popular text of Josephus; (2) the author of an lnterpretatio Christiana prior 
to Hippolytus; (3) the author of substantial alterations and expansions of 

the text of Josephus (probably identical with 2); (4) finally, Hippolytus' 
own expansions and embellishments. Now, it seems safe to conclude that 
Hippolytus had used Josephus' account of the Essenes through a 

Zwischenquelle, which is responsible for both the Christianization of the 
Essenes and for the alterations or expansions of the text of Josephus. 
Hegesippus seems to be the most likely candidate for the author of this 
/nterpretatio Christiana of Josephus. 52 

compare Rejut. 1.3.1; 1.21.4, and especially 9.10. 7, where Hippolytus copies a Stoic com
mentary on Heraclitus in an attempt to link this stoicized Heraclitus to the Christian 
Noetus. 

52 I think Hegesippus is Hippolytus' source also for the chapters dedicated to the 
Pharisees, Sadducees, and the Jewish Messianism (Refut. 9.28-30), but to discuss this 
would go beyond the subject of relationship between Josephus and Hippolytus as far as 
the Essenes are concerned. 
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THE WEDDING HYMN OF ACT A THOMAE 

The puzzling and elusive Wedding Hymn of the Acts of Thomas 6- 7-first 
published back in 1823-has not yet found a satisfactory interpretation 
and assessment. 1 I assume that the lost original was written in East
Aramaic or Syriac: the Semitic Doppeldreier of the original-a distich with 
three beats in each line-still seems to be detectable in the extant Greek 
version. This couplet meter was popular in Aramaic and Syriac poetry, 
notably in the Psalms of Thomas. 2 Compare, for example, line 1 of our 
Hymn, "The Bride is the daughter of Light," with Ps. Thomae 1.1, "My 

Father, the joyful Light." 

' The Greek version of the Acts of Thomas was first published by J.C. Thilo, Acta S. 
Thomae Apostoli (Lipsiae, 1823). Thilo's Commentary (pp. 121 ff.) is still valuable. The 
best Greek edition so far is that of M. Bonnet, in R.A. Lipsius and M. Bonnet, Acta 
Apostolorum Apocrypha, II.2 (Leipzig, 1903), pp. 99-288.-The Syriac version was pub
lished by W. Wright, Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles (London-Edinburgh, 1871 ), I, pp. 171 
ff. (Syriac text); II, pp. 146 ff. (English translation). A recent English translation of the 
Syriac version with a Commentary was provided by A.F.J. Klijn, The Acts of Thomas 
(Supplements to Novum Testamentum, 5, Leiden, Brill, 1962). 

Here is a select bibliography on the Wedding Hymn. K. Macke, "Syrische Lieder 
gnostischen U rsprungs," Tii.binger Theol. Quartalschrifi 56 (1874) 1-70. R.A. Lipsius, Die 
apokryphen Apostelgeschichten und Apostellegenden (Braunschweig, 1883), I, 301-31 I. G. Hoff
mann, "Zwei Hymnen der Thomasakten," Zeitschr. j die neutestamentl. Wiss. 4 (1903) 
295-309. E. Preuschen, Zwei gnostische Hymnen (Giessen. 1904). Wilhelm Bousset, Haupt
probleme der Gnosis (Forschungen zur Religion u. Lit. des Alten u. Neuen Testaments, 10,
Giittingen, 1907), 68-70. Idem, "Manichiiischcs in den Thomasakten," ZNTW 18
(1917), 10 f. and 20-23. Especially Gunther Bornkamm, Mythos und Legende in den
apokryphen Thomas-Akten (FRLANT, N.F. 31, Giittingen, 1933), 68-81; 82-89 and 
I 03-106. Idem, in: Edgar Hennecke, Neutestamentliche Apokryphen, 3., viillig neubearbeitete
Auflagc herausgegeben von Wilhelm Schneemelcher (Ti.ibingen, Mohr, II, 1964),
297-372, esp. 302 f. = New Testament Apocrypha, English translation edited by R. McL.
Wilson (Philadelphia, The Westminster Press, II, 1965), 425-531, esp. 432 f.

2 A Manichaean Psalm-Book, Part II, edited by C.R.C. Allberry (Manichaean 
Manuscripts in the Chester Beatty Collection, Vol. II; Stuttgart, Kohlhammer, 1938), 
pp. 203-227 .-For a list of Aramaic and Syriac poems composed in the Doppeldreier see T. 
Siive-Siiderbergh, Studies in the Coptic Manichaean Psalm-Book: Prosody and Mandaean Parallels 

(Uppsala, 1949), 88-90.-Of course, I am aware of the fact that some couplets seem to in
dicate four beats (instead of three) in the lost Syriac original, notably l 3 and 15. But the 
difference may well be explained by expansion on the part of the Greek translator. So in 
couplet 15, the Syriac original might well have read: "Her groomsmen surround-her,/ 
seven-of-them, elected by-her," and in couplet 13 the phrase ocrµ� NiET0t "sweet odor" 
may well mean the same as Euwo(0t of couplet 3, while 1t0tµ1t6U.wv in 13b could be an addi
tion of the Greek translator. I trust that the Semitic Doppeldreier are visible enough in the 
rest of the couplets (with the exception of the last couplet, which is evidently spurious). 
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If so then the 4: 4 beat in the last couplet (2 7) of the Hymn alone speaks 
against the authenticity of the closing distich. And Wilhelm Bousset was 

right in detecting Manichaean theology in this couplet, notably in "the 
Living Spirit,'' 3 as was Gunther Bornkamm-in seeing in this couplet a 

later Manichaean addition (Zusatz).4 As a matter of fact, 27 lo6�cxcrcxv -i:ov 

1toc-i:lpoc is redundant in view of the presence of XOCL oo�cxaoucrL -i:ov 1tcx1:lpoc 1:WV 

oAWV in 23. 
The translator of the Hymn into Greek sometimes uses two words to 

translate one single word of the original: 1 lvfon1xe xoct [yxu-i:m; 10 
ariµoc(voucrLV XOCL U7tOOUXVUOUcrw; 18 1:0V crxo1tov XOCL 1:0 0foµoc; 23 lv xocp� XOCL 
cxyocAA L<XaEL. 

As is known, the extant Syriac version departs considerably from the 
original text-due to its systematic catholicizing effort. It tries to remove 
every trace of Gnosticism from the Hymn. Accordingly, "the Bride" ( 1) 
is replaced with "my Church" (with far-reaching consequences). 5 The 
aeons are eliminated: "the place of the blessed aeons" ( 10) is replaced 
with ''the place of life;'' the thirty-two (7) are replaced with the twelve 
apostles and the seventy-two envoys (borrowed from Luke 10:1, and be
ing popular later among the Manichaeans); 6 in 15-17, the figures twice 
seven and twelve are eliminated; finally, in 20 and 21, "the great ones 
(grandees, princes)" and "the eternal ones"-i.e., the Gnostics-are 
replaced with "the just ones" and "some," respectively. In brief, the 
Syriac version must be used with extreme caution. But occa
sionally-where there is no reason to suspect its catholicizing zeal-it 
proves to be a helpful means in restoring the corrupt Greek text. 

The Greek version of the Hymn is preserved in sixteen manuscripts. I 
retain Bonnet's MSS sigla (p. 99). Here is the text of the Hymn as 
restored by me. 

I. GREEK TEXT AND TRANSLATION 

'H x6p71 -i:ou qiw-i:oi; 0uycx1:71p, 
TI lvfo1:71xe xoct [yxtL1:0CL 1:0 &1t6yocucrµoc -i:wv �ocaLAiwv 

2 1:0 yocupov, XCXL lm1:Ep1tli; ,ocu-i:71,; 1:0 0foµoc, 
qJOCLOp� X<XAAU xcx-i:ocuycx(ouacx. 

3 ZNTW 18 ( 1 91 7) 10 f. 
• Mythos und Legende, 88. 
5 Compare, e.g., Klijn's Commentary, pp. 168-179. 
6 Cf. Manichaean Psalm-Book, PP: 22.24; 140.38 f. Allberry; Kephalaia, p. 12.27 f. H.J.

Polotsky (Manichiiische Han�schnften der Staatlichen Musecn Berlin, Band I, Stuttgart, 
Kohlhammer, 1940); Augustme De haeresibus c. 46. 
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3 rjc; 'tOC lvouµcx-ccx EOlXE.\I l<Xpl\lOL<; OC\10E.<!l\l, 
&1t0cpopoc OE. e.uwo(cxc; l� <XU'tW\I Ol<XOlOO't<Xl. 

4 X<Xl lv -cu xopucpu (cxu-crjc;) 1.opu't<Xl 6 �<XcrlAe.uc;, 
-cplcpwv -cu &<XU'tOU &µ�pocr(qc -couc; u1t' <XU't()\I [opuµlvouc;. 

5 tyxe.L,<Xl OE. -ccxu-c71c; -cu xe.cp<XAU IXA'T}0ucx, 
xcxpocv ot -coi:c; 1tocr1v cxu-crjc; lµcpcxivu. 

6 rjc; 'tO cr-c6µcx &vl�X't<Xl X<Xl 1tpe.1tO\l'tW<; <Xu-cu· 
(quoniam eo omnes laudes edit.) 

7 ,plCXXO\l't<X X<Xl ouo dcrtv o[ (lv) 't<XU't'Q uµvoAo-yotine.c;, 
<- -.) 

8 rjc; � "'(AW't't<X 1t<Xp<X1te.'tcxcrµcx-cl EOLXE.\I -crjc; 0upcxc;, 
o lx-cl\lcxcrcre.-c<XL -coi:c; dcrLoU<rl\l.

9 rjc; 6 cxux�v de; -cu1tov �cx0µwv f-yxmcxL, 
wv 6 1tpw-coc; 071µwup-yoc; lo71µwup-y71cre.v. 

10 <Xl OE. DUO <Xu-crjc; xe.i:pe.c; cr71µcxivou<rl\l X<XL U7tOOE.lX\IUOU<rl\l, 
'tO\I xwpov 'tW\I E.UO<XLµO\IW\I <XlW\IW\I x71pucrcrone.c;. 

11 o[ OE. (olxcx) OCXX'tUAOl <Xu-crjc; 
-cocc; 7tUA<Xc; -crjc; 7tOAe.wc; IX\IOl"'(\IUOUO"l\l. 

12 rjc; � 7t<X<r't0t; cpw-cu voe;, &1tocpopocv 
07tO�<XA<rcxµou X<Xl 7t<X\l't0t; &pwµcx-coc; Ol<X1t\llwv, 

13 IX\l<XOlOOUt; 'tE. ocrµ�v �OE.l<X\I crµupv71c; 'tE. 
X<XL cpuAAou, X<Xl &v0lwv 1t<Xµ1t6AAW\I �OU7t\lOW\I. 

14 u1tfo-cpwn<Xl OE. lv-coc; µupcrl\l<Xl, 
<XL ot xALcrLcxoe.c; lv xcxAcxµoLc; xe.x6crµ71ncxl. 

15 7tE.plE.O"'t0l Xl<rµlv71v OE. <XU't�\I t xoucrl\l o[ 't<XU't7]t; < 7t<Xpcx)vuµcpm, 
W\I 6 1XpL0µoc; ��ooµ6c; lcr-cl\l, oUc; <XU't� l�e.H�cx-co· 

16 <XL OE. 't<XU't7]t; 7t<Xpcxwµcpo( dcrl\l E7t't<X, 
cx'i tµ1tpocr0e.v <XU-crjc; xope.uou<rl\l. 

17 owoe.x<X ol dcrl\l 'tO\I 1XpL0µov o[ fµ1tpocr0e.v <XU-crjc; 
u1t71pe.-cotine.c; X<Xl <XU'tU U7tOXE.Lµe.vOL, 

18 'tO\I O"X07t0\I X<Xl 'tO 0foµcx de; 'tO\I wµcp(ov fxonec;, 
l\l<X OlOC 'tOU 0e.cxµcx-coc; <XU'tOU cpw,Lcr0w<rl\l. 

19 X<Xl de; 'tO\I <XLW\l<X O"U\I <XU't4°> taO\l't<Xl 
de; lxe.€v71v -�\I xcxpocv -�\I <XtW\llO\I" 
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20 XOCL EcrOV'tOCL ev 't� ycxµ� exdv�, 
ev � OL µqu1'tcivec; cruvoc0po((ov'tOCL. 

21 XOCL 1tocpocµ&VOU<rLV 't°U EUWX(�, 
rjc; OL OCtWVLOL XOC'tOC�LOUV'tOCL. 

22 xoct evoucrOV'tOCL �occrLALX<X evouµoc'toc 
xoct &µqiLCX<rOV'tOCL <r'tOA<Xc; Aocµ1tpcxc; · 

23 xocl. ev xocp� xoct &yocAALCX<rU EcrOV'tOCL &µqio'tEpOL, 
xoct oo�cxcroucrL 'tOV 1tOC'tEpOC 'tWV OAWV. 

24 ou 'tO qiwc; 'to yociipov lol�ocv'to, 
xoct EG)W't(cr871crocv ev 't'U et� 'tOU OEC11t0'tOU OCU'tWV" 

25 ou 't�v &µ�pocr(ocv �pwcrw lol�ocv'to 
µ710Ev oAwc; &1toucr(ocv f xoucrocv, 

26 f mov OE xoct &1to 'tOU otvou ( OCU'tOU), 
'tOU µ� o(�ocv OCU'tOLc; 1tocplxov't0c; XOCL lm0uµ(ocv. 

27 { eo6�occrocv 0€. XOCL uµv7]<rOCV cruv 'tQ ½WV'tL 1tVEUµOC'tL 
'tOV 1toc'tlpoc 't'rjc; &A.718docc; xocl. 't�V µ7J'tEpoc 'trjc; croqi(occ;.} 
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1 lvfo1:T) et tvEcm codd. nonnulli II 4 cxu1:Tjc; addidi ex versione Syr. I u11:' X et vers. Syr., 
coniec. Usener: l11:' codd. II 6 "Da sie lauter Loblieder (mit ihm) spricht" ex vers. Syr. 
add. Bornkamm II 7 (iv) 1:cxu1:n scripsi conlata vers. Syr. (in ea) : 1:0tu1:T)V codd. I totum 
versum delet Macke, vix recte : XII apostolifilii et LXXII tonant in ea vers. Syr. I 7b unum 
versum intercidisse vidit Lipsius : exspectes 8o�tX�OV1:E<; 1:ov 11:cx1:ipcx ,:wv oAwv con!. v. 23b 
II 9 lyxui:cxt : sunt scalae arduae vers. Syr. II IO xwpov coniec. Bonnet (locum vers. Syr.) : 
xopov codd. (cf. c. 54, p. 171.9, et C. 57, p. 174.6 xwpov codd.: xopov P; et praesertim C. 
148, p. 257.6 xwpwv locus vers. Syr. : xopwv codd.; c. 156, p. 265.2 xwpwv in regionem vers. 
Syr. : xopwv codd.) I XT)pucrcrovnc; codd. praeter A (cf. Apocal. 11 :4) : XT)pucrcroucrcxt A (ft. 
recte) II 11 8ixcx ex vers. Syr. addi suad. Bonnet I cxvmyvuoucrLv coniec. Hoffmann : 
u11:08uxvuoucrLV per dittographiam codd. (cf. v. 10a) II 12 611:o�cxAcrtXµou Hoffmann : &11:0 
�CXAcrcxµou codd. II 136 xcxt cxv0iwv 1tcxµ11:6Hwv 118u11:v6wv post v. 14 U1t£cr"tpWV"tCX( 8t iv1:oc; 
µupcr(vcxL codd., hue transtulit Hoffmann : "aliquid intercidisse videtur velut cr1:iµµcx1:cx" 
Bonnet II 14b xAtmcx8Ec; coniec. Thilo (ianuae vers. Syr.) : xAucr,:cx8Ec; codd. II 15 
11:cxpcxvuµqaot coniec. Thilo, 11:cxpcxvuµcpot coniec. Bonnet : sponsi comites ('groomsmen') vers. 
Syr. : vuµcp(m codd. II 166 cx'i Thilo : o'i codd. II 26a cxu1:oii addidi (cf. v.25 ou) II 27 
delevi post G. Bornkamm, ut additamentum Manichaeorum 

TRANSLATION 

1. The Bride

The Bride is the daughter of Light: 

the majestic effulgence of kings stands upon her; 
2 delightful is the sight of her, 

radiant with cheerful beauty. 
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3 Her garments are like spring flowers: 
sweet fragrance spreads around from them. 

4 On the crown of her head sits the King, 
feeding with his ambrosia those who sit beneath him. 

5 Truth rests upon her head, 
( the movement of) her feet makes joy appear. 

6 Her mouth is open, and it becomes her: 
(for she utters with it all songs of praise.) 

7 Thirty-two are they who sing praises (in) her, 
(e.g., glorifying the Father of all.> 

8 Her tongue is like a door-curtain (cf. Hebrews 6:19; 9:3; 10:20) 
that is moved aside for those who enter it. 

9 Her neck is shaped like the (lofty) steps 
that the first Demiurge created. 

10 Her both hands make signs, 
proclaiming the place of the blessed aeons. 

11 Her (ten> fingers 
open the gates of the City. 

2. Her Bridal Chamber

12 Her bridal chamber ( cf. Matt. 9: 15; 22: 10) is full of light, 
breathing a scent of balsam and every spice; 

13 giving off a sweet fragrance of myrrh and silphium, 
and of all kinds of sweet-smelling flowers. 

14 Its floor is covered with myrtle twigs 
and the portals are adorned with wands of reed. 

3. Her Attendants

15 Her groomsmen keep her surrounded, 
seven in number, whom she herself had chosen. 

16 And her bridesmaids are seven, 
who dance before her in chorus. 

17 Twelve in number are those 
who serve before her and are subject to her. 

4. The Bridegroom and the Elect Ones

18 They have their gaze toward the Bridegroom (cf. Matt. 9:15; 
John 3:29), 

so that by the sight of him they may be enlightened 
(cf. John 1:7-9; 2 Timothy 1:10; Hebrews 6:4). 
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19 And they shall be with him forever 
in that eternal bliss; 

20 And they shall be present at that wedding (cf. Matt. 22:2) 
at which the great ones are assembled (cf. Mark 6:21; 
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Apocal. 6: 15; 18:23); 

21 And they shall attend the banquet ( cf. Apocal. 19: 9) 
of which the eternal ones are deemed worthy (cf. Matt. 22: 14). 

22 And they shall put on royal robes (cf. Matt. 22:11-12) 
and be arrayed in shining cloaks (cf. Apocal. 3:4-5; 3:18; 4:4; 6:11; 
7:9; 7:13-14; 1 Car. 15:53; 2 Car. 5:3-4; 1 Enoch 62:15-16; 71:1; 

108: 12; 2 Enoch 22:8-10). 

23 And all of them shall be in joy and exultation, 
and they shall glorify the Father of all. 

24 (For) his majestic Light they have received, 
by the vision of their Lord they have been enlightened. 

25 His ambrosial food they have received, 
which is free of all decay; 

26 Of (his) wine they have drunk, 
which causes them neither thirst nor desire. 

27 {And they glorified and praised along with the Living Spirit 
the Father of truth and the Mother of wisdom.} 

II. INTERPRETATION 

1. The Structure of the Hymn. The text of the Hymn, in the reconstruction
offered above, easily falls into four parts: 11 + 3 + 3 + 9 couplets. The 
lion's share (couplets 1-11) belongs to the description of the Bride, i.e., of 
the Licht_jungfrau ( 1 i:ou i:pw,:o� 6u16:i:7]p). She appears in the role of a 
Mediator between the Heaven (in 11 she opens the gates of the Heavenly 
City Jerusalem) and the pneumatics on earth. That is why her neck has 
been shaped by the first Demiurge (i.e., by the Father of all, cf. 76 and 
236) as "a lofty flight of steps" (9a), leading to that City.

Consequently, Part I (1-11) anticipates Part IV (18-26): the redemp
tion of the pneumatics (Gnostics), "the great and eternal ones" (20-21). 
It also anticipates the description of the Bridegroom (in 18-26)-by in
dicating his place both at the wedding banquet and in the Pleroma: 4 "on 
the crown of her head sits the King." Here, by 6 �<XcrLhu� the Bridegroom 
(Savior or Christ) must be meant (as already Thilo had suggested), and 
not "the Father" or "ein dominierender Stern" (as Lipsius 305 and 
Bousset, Hauptprobleme der Gnosis, 69 n. 1, respectively, had thought). For 
the ambrosia of this King is nothing else but the ambrosia provided by 
Christ (in the closing couplets 25-26), i.e., eucharist. Compare Acta 
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Thomae 25 (p. 140.13 Bonnet) and 36 (p. 154.2), where 1J cxµ�pocrtW07]c; 

7t1JY'Tl of Jesus and 1J &µ�pocrtwo7Jc; ,pocpri, along with ,o 1to,ov ,rjc; cxµ1t€Aou 
,rjc; CXA1]0tvrjc;, clearly refer to eucharist. 

Part II (12-14) briefly describes the Bridal Chamber. Such Bride, such 
her bride-chamber-full of light, sweet fragrance, spring flowers, myrtle 
twigs, chastity and purity. Add to this that her bridesmaids are cheerfully 
dancing in chorus before her (16), just as she herself seems to be cheer
fully moving her feet (in 5). 

Some of the wedding customs taken from the real life seem to be detect
able in this Interpretatio Gnostica. For example, the place of the bridegroom 
at the wedding banquet was really "above the bride" ( as Bousset, ZNW

18 [1917) 21 f., had correctly pointed out): that is why the King sits "on 
the crown" of the Bride's head (in 4). Moreover, it was the duty of the 
groomsmen to serve as the groom's "guardians of the bride:" that is why 
the seven groomsmen (i.e., the seven planets) keep the Bride "surround
ed" (in 15). Furthermore, Miss E.S. Driver had drawn attention to the 
similarity between the bride-chamber of our Hymn and the bride
chamber of the modern Mandaeans of Iraq: it is adorned with fresh 
flowers and myrtle, and with tree-twigs of every kind. 7 Finally, the 
apotropaic decoration of the house entrance with myrtle twigs ( dedicated 
to Aphrodite: Athenaeus XV, 767 AB) during a wedding ceremony was 
common enough in Greece (Plut. Amatorius 755 A; Stobaeus IV.22a.24 
[IV, p. 506.19 Hense)).8 

Part III ( 15-17) resumes the spatial location of the Bride from couplet 
4. She is totally encompassed by her seven groomsmen (i.e., by the seven
planets), being entertained by her seven bridesmaids (i.e., by the seven
archons of these planets).9 In addition, the twelve archons of the Zodiacal
Circle serve before her ( 17).

Couplet 18 serves as a "bridge" between Parts III and IV: The 
attendants have their gaze fixed on the Bridegroom, who is probably 
seated above the Bride ( cf. 4 ), in order to receive light from him and thus 
become "enlightened." The aeons are the cxmxpxri of the ultimate 
redemption, a guaranty for the redemption of the pneumatics, who are to 
be understood under '' the great and eternal ones'' of couplets 20-21. 

7 E.S. Driver, The Mandaeans of Iraq and Iran (Oxford, 1937), 63; q1,10ted by Geo 
Widengren, Mesopotamian Elements in Manichaeism, Uppsala Universitets Arsskrift 1946:3, P· 
113. 

8 Cf. J. Kochling, De coronarum apud antiquos vi atque usu (RGVV XIV.2, Giessen, 
1914), 64 f.; R. Ganszyniec, in PW RE, XI (1922), 1594.40 ff. (s.v. Kranz); K. Baus, 
"Der Kranz in Antike u. Christentum," Theophaneia, II (Bonn, 1940), 61-71. 

9 Cf. Origcn Contra Celsum 6.3 I. Thilo 144; Bornkamm 83 n. I. 
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The nine couplets of Part IV (18-26), dealing with the Savior, serve as 
a counterbalance to the eleven couplets describing the Bride in Part I. 
The Savior is able to enlighten both the aeons and the pneumatics ( 18 

and 246) because he himself is Light, as Son of the Light (the Father of 

all). In 24, Light is best explained as a synonym of Lord, referring to the 
Savior-Christ (cf. John 1 :9, THv -.o cpwc; -r;o cxAri8LV6v, o cpw-.((u 1tcxncx av8pw-
1tov, lpx6µi;vov de; -r;ov x6crµov). In brief, Light is the essence of all three 
divine persons-the Father of all ( 1, "the daughter of Light;" 24a, "his 
Light"), the Bride (1; 12), and the Bridegroom (18; 24). 

Couplets 19-23 are strongly liturgical (or macaristic) in character 
(''And they shall ... ''). Their content is explained by the closing couplets 
24-26. The redemption of the pneumatics will be achieved through the
following sacraments, mysteries and Gnostic enlightenment: the
eucharist (25-26); the enlightenment through Christ (18 and 24); the ac
quisition of the "royal raiment" (22); and, above all, through a Marco
sian sacrament(?) of the Bridal Chamber (20-21).

The elaborate structure of the Hymn is enhanced by the fact that the 
same keyword has been placed at different strategic points (including a 
kind of Ringcomposition). A few examples. The expression, 1-2 -r;o cpwc; and 
'tO <X1tcxurcxcrµcx 'tO rcxupov, 12 (j)W'tELVOc;, 18 l'vcx (j)W'ttcr8wcrtv, 24 'tO cpwc; 'tO 
rcxupov and lcpw-r;(cr8ricrcxv, serves as a thread linking the Father of all, Bride 
and Bridegroom. Moreover, 10 o( i;uocx(µovi;c; cxlwvi;c;, 19 de; -r;ov cxlwvcx and 
cxlwvtoc;, lead to 21 o( cx1wvtot, by implying, "the elect Gnostics as the par
takers in that eternal bliss." Furthermore, 2 lm'tEp1tic;, 5 xcxpcx, 19 xcxpcx 
and 23 lv xcxp� xcxt &ycxAAtcxcru foov-.cxt (in addition to 16 xopi;uoucrtv) link the 
Bride with the pneumatics in the everlasting joy and exultation. Finally, 
4 &µ�pocr(cx anticipates the eucharist of the closing lines (25-26), � &µ�pocr(cx 
�pwcrtc;, and the Father of all seems to be glorified by both the Bride (in 66 
and 76) and the pneumatics (in 236; couplet 27 is a later Manichaean 
expansion). 

2. Exit Bardesanes and the Manichaeans. The opening word of the Hymn,
� x6pri, means both "Maiden" and "Bride" (it means "bride" at Odyssey 
18.279; Theopompus Com. 14 ap. L Aristoph. Plut. 768). Since bridal 
chamber (12) and Bridegroom (18) are mentioned in the Hymn, the 
sense "Bride" is the most natural. If so, then Klijn's commentary: "She 
[i.e., the daughter of Light] is never called bride" (p. 177), must be 
wrong. Now, the key-problem of the Hymn seems to be to identify the 
Bride, since it may lead us to the very Gnostic system from which the 
Hymn originally had derived. Who is the Bride: the Near-Eastern 
''Maiden of Light" (1tcxp8ivoc; -r;ou cpw-.6c;); the Jewish Sophia-Achamoth; 
or rather a combination of both? 
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A. Dieterich 10 brought our "daughter of Light" in connection with the
Lichtjungfrau of the Pistis Sophia (pp. 126.14 ff.; 212 .12 ff. ed. C. Schmidt3
et passim). She is accompanied by seven maidens (i.e., seven planets: pp. 
138.26; 188.16 ff.; 211.33; 212.25; 216.7), and by twelve ouixovoL (i.e.,
by the twelve zodiacal signs: pp. 9.3; 126.18; 138.27; 148.24), just as is
our Bride. Then Bousset enriched the picture in the classical opening 
chapters on "Die Sieben und die MrrtTJp" of his Hauptprobleme der Gnosis 
(pp. 9-91, esp. pp. 62 n. 1 and 69). 

Lipsius (305 and 309 f.), Preuschen (75 f.), and especially Bornkamm 
(Mythos 85 f.) brought Bardesanes (Bardai�iin, A.D. 154-222) into the 
picture. However, in my opinion, the enigmatic text of Bardesanes' 
psalm ap. Ephraem the Syrian (Psalms 55.5 ed. Beck) is irrelevant to our 
Hymn. It reads: 

'When shall we see thy wedding feast, o youthful Spirit?' [ asks the mother, 
the Holy Spirit, her daughter, either Earth or Water]. She [i.e., the 
youthful Spirit] is the daughter whom she [i.e., her mother, the Holy Spirit] 
set upon her knees and sang to sleep. 

To be sure, a "Bridal chamber of light" does appear in Bardesanes.11 

It is the Crossing-place at which the departed souls are being hindered 
because of the sin of Adam ("because the sin of Adam hindered 
them")-until the coming of the Savior Christ: "Therefore, everyone 
that keeps my word [says Jesus: John 8:52] death forever he shall not 
taste,-that his soul is not hindered when it crosses at the Crossing
place, like the hindrance of old ... " But, as H.J.W. Drijvers had pointed 
out in his dissertation on Bardesanes, 12 this idea is not Gnostic. For the 
souls are being stopped at the Crossing-place not because of a primordial 
Gnostic "fall" of the soul, but because of Adam's original disobedience 
of God's command. In conclusion, Bardesanes cannot help us in assess
ing the Wedding Hymn. His influence, however, seems to be detectable in 
the Acts of Thomas, but this is a different matter. For there is a strong 
possibility that our Hymn had been composed long before the Acts of 
Thomas: it was then inserted into the Acts by its author (Bornkamm 86 f. 

seems to confuse the two issues). 
As for the Manichaeans, expressions like these: "Jesus Christ, receive 

me into Thy Bride-chambers of light" or "into Thy Aeons" do occur in 

Manichaean Psalms (e.g., on pp. 54.5; 63.3; 79.17-20; 80.18 and 20 f.; 

10 Abraxas (Leipzig, 1891), pp. 101 ff.; 104 ff.
" Ap. Ephraem the Syrian, Prose Rifutatio11s ef Mani, Marcion and Bardesanes, ed. C. W . 

Mitchell, vol. II (London, 1921), p. 164.32-40 (Syriac text), p. LXXVII (English transla· 
tion), completed by A.A. Bevan and F.C. Burkitt. 

12 H.J.W. Drijvers, Bardai�an of Edessa (Assen, 1966), 155. 
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81.13 f.; 117.29 f.; 150.18?; 197.5 Allberry). But the point is that the 
Manichaean sources cannot help us in explaining our Hymn for

chronological reasons-they are much later than our Hymn ( contra the 
approach of, e.g., Geo Widengren 13). 

3. Enter the Valentinian Vogue. With the LE.po� y&µo� between Sophia -
Achamoth and Savior-Christ of the widespread Valentinianism we are on 
safer grounds (as already Thilo and Lipsius had recognized). The locus

classicus is Irenaeus Adv. haer. 1. 7 .1: ... -rriv µiv 'Axcxµw0 -rriv M7J-rlpcx cxu-rwv 
µE.'tCXO"'trjVCXL 'tOU 'trj� ME.crO't'Tj'tO� 't07tOU Hyouo-L xcxt EV'tO� ID.7Jpwµcx-ro� E.LO"E.A0E.LV, 
xcxl &1t0Acx�E.i:11 -rov wµcp(ov cxu'trj� -rov :Ew-rrjpcx ... , 1.'vcx cru�uy(cx ylv'T]'tCXL -rou 
1:w-rrjpo� xcxt 'trj� :Eocp(cx� 'trj� 'Axcxµw0. Kcxt 'tOti'tO E.L\ICXL "vuµcp(ov xcxt vuµcp7]v" 
(cf. John 3:29), "wµcpwvcx" oi (cf. Matt. 9: 15; 22: 10) -ro 1ta11 IlATJpwµcx. 14 

(Compare Hippolyt. Rejut. 6.34.4.) 
There can be little doubt about the identity of the Bridegroom in our 

Wedding Hymn: the Savior-Christ is the Light and the Enlightener in 
couplets 18 and 24 (cf. John 1:4-5; 1:7-9), and certainly He is the giver of 
the holy eucharist in couplets 25-26. After all, the Father of all is 0tyvwcr-ro� 
and invisible, while the Savior-Christ is visible: "by the vision of their 
Lord they have been enlightened," (24). 

But the striking similarity between our Hymn, the Acts of Thomas and 
the Valentinianism is in the sacramental character of the Bridal Chamber. It is 
expressed in the closing liturgical formulas of the Hymn. There are no 
less than seven future-tenses (" and they shall. .. ") in couplets 19-23 
( 

\ ,, \ ,, \ - \ ' �, \ 
XCXL... E.O"O\l'tCXL; XCXL... E.O"OV'tCXL; XCXL 1tcxpcxµE.voucrw; XCXL E.VoUO"OV'tCXL; XCXL 

&µcpL<icrov-rm; xcxL .. foov-rm; xcxl oo�&croucrw), capped with four explanatory 
aorists in couplets 24-26 (-ro cpw� ... lol�cxv-ro, xcxt lcpw-r(cr07Jcrcxv; -rriv �pwo-Lv 
lol�cxv-ro; Emov U xcxl &1to -rou otvou). 

Doubtless, the redemption of the Aeons attending the sacrament of 
matrimony between Sophia and Christ serves as a guaranty for the future 
redemption of the pneumatics. This expectation is clearly expressed in 
the Acts of Thomas 12 (p. 118. 7): 1tpocrooxwv-rE.� ( sc. uµE.i:�) &1tOATJ�E.cr0cxL 
EXE.i:"vov -rov y<iµov -rov 0tcp0opov xcxl <XA7]0w6v, xcxl foE.cr0E. lv cxu-r� 1tcxp&vuµcpm 
O"U\IE.LO"E.pxoµE.vOL d� 'tOV vuµcpwvcx EXE.LVO\I 'tOV -rrj� &0cxvcxcr(cx� xcxt (f'W'tO� 7tA TJP'TJ. 
Compare also c. 14 s.f. (p. 120.8), of the same Act 1, where the heavenly 
wedding is preferred to "this marriage that passes away from before my 
eyes" (Kcxt o-rL l�ou0evLcrcx -rov 0tvopcx -rou-rov xcxt -rou� y&µou� -rouwu� -rou� 
1tcxp1o,pxoµlvou� &1t' Eµ1tpocr6E.11 -rwv O(f>0cxAµwv µou, l1tuori hip� y&µ� 

13 Especially in Mesopotamian Elements in Manichaeism (supra, n. 7), pp. 109-112. 
14 A solid critical edition oflrenaeus' Adu. haereses Book I has been provided recently by 

A. Rousseau and L. Doutreleau, S.J., in Sources Chritiennes, Vols. 263-264 (Paris, 1979). 
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ripµ.6a0'T]v); and especially the elaborate speech of Mygdonia in c. 124 (Act 
10), rejecting her marriage to Karish (Charisius) and defending her 
wedding to Christ (p. 233.18): 

... Effie.� lxe.Ivov ,ov 1tcxpe.A06vw. y6:µov { woe. xcxt µ6vov seclusi, om. U 
habet P}, 6 OE y6:µo� oi'.iw� d� ,ov cx1wvcx µivu · 'Yj xotvwv(cx lxdv71 

Otcxcp0opri� �\I, CXU't'T] OE (wlj� CXLW\ll01)" o[ 1tcxp6:wµcpot EXE.L\IOt cxvope.� datv xcxt 
yuvcxixe.� 1tp6axcxtpot, o[ U vuv d� ,iAo� 1tcxpcxµivouatv· lxe.Ivo� 6 ya.µo� l1tt 
ylj� ta't'T]Ot\l, (01tou 0AI�(� Ea'tt\l CX1tCXUa'tO�, OU'tO� OE l1tt ye.cpupcx� 7tUpo� l5 

i.'a,'T]atv, explevi exempli gratia conlata versione Syriaca) 
qnAcxv0pw7tLCX\I opoa((wv· txE.L\10� 6 7tCXO'tO� AUE.'tCXt 1ta.Atv, OU'tO� OE Ot<X 
1tcxv,o� µive.t · ... au [ sc. Charisius] wµcp(o� e.I 1tcxptwv xcxt Au6µ.e.vo�, 6 OE 
'l'T]aou� wµcp(o� fo,tv cxA'T]0tv6�, d� ,ov cx1wvcx 1tcxpcxµivwv &06:vcx,o� (xcxt 
cxcp0cxp,o�) · txE.L\10 'tO CX\ICXXCXAU7t't1jptov XP1Jfl.CX'tCX �\I XCXl 7tE7tACX 7tCXAcxtouµe.vcx 
[ cf. Psalm 102 ( 101): 2 7; Hebrews 1: 11], wii,o OE (wne.� A6yot f-1.'T]Ofoo,e. 
1tCXpE.pXOfl.E.\IOt. I 6 

The renunciation of the carnal, earthly ( choic and psychic) perishable 
marriage in favor of the spiritual (pneumatic) everlasting wedding in 
heaven is one of the key-motifs of the Acts of Thomas, as Bornkamm 
(68-81) had well pointed out. First the king's daughter in the city of An
drapolis 17 renounces her earthly marriage in Act 1 (cc. 4-15). Then-and 
especially-Mygdonia does the same in Acts 9 and 10 (cc. 88; 93; 98; 
117, culminating in the 1tcxpa.0e.at� of c. 124, quoted above). Next, the 
queen Tertia (in Act 11, esp. c. 135), and finally the king's son Vizan 
(Vazan) and his wife Mnasara (Manashar) follow the trend (in Acts 12 
and 13, esp. c. 150). Most probably, this prevailing motif of the Acts of
Thomas-the spiritual marriage to Jesus-was the reason for the author to

insert our Wedding Hymn in Act 1. 
The sacramental character of couplets 19-23, referring to the 

pneumatics ( couplets 20-21) and being echoed in c. 12 s.f. of the Acts, is 
best explained by the sacrament of the '' Bridal Chamber'' as being prac
ticed by the Marcosians: 

15 Compare the Cinvat-bridge of the Iranian religion-the way to heaven for the vir
tuous souls ( Vd. 19.28-32): Geo Widengren, "Iranischc Religionsgeschichte," Numen 1 
(1954), 35 f., and n. 99 (on the Toten-Brucke).

16 Cf. Lipsius 303 f.; Bornkamm 77 f. 
17 For the identification of 'Avopo:1tOAl<;-:E.v0topwx (Syriac SNDRWK, cf. pp. XX.I and 

104.4 app. Bonnet) with lfajre cl Sana.triik, a "trading city in the desert between the Tigris 
and the Euphrates on the caravan route from the middle Tigris valley to Edessa," com
pare George Huxley, "Geography in the Acts of Thomas," Greek, Roman and Byzantine

Studies 24 (1983) 71-80, esp. pp. 72 f. 
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"Ethp€.mcrov cre<XUTYJV we; vuµcpT} ixoex.oµEVT} 'tOV vuµcp(ov fou-cijc;, LV<X fon o 
iyw X<Xl iyw o cru. Kcx0(opucrov iv -cc;> vuµcpwv( crou 'tO cr1t€.pµcx 'tOU cpw-c6c;. 
A<i�e 1tcxp' iµou 'tOV vuµcp(ov X<Xl X.WPTJ<!OV <XU'tOV X<Xl x.wp'Y)0T}'tL iv cxu-cc:;>." 
(Iren. 1. 13. 3). 01 µtv yap cxu-cwv vuµcpwvcx xcx-ccxcrxeu<i�oucrL xcxt 
µucr-ccxywy(cxv im-ceAoucrL µe-c' imppricrewv -cwwv -coi'c; -ceAouµ€.voLc; xcxt 
7tVWµ<X'tLXOV y<iµov cp<icrxoucrw eLV<XL 'tO t'.m' <XU'tWV yw6µevov X<X'ta 't�V 
oµOLO'tTJ't<X 'tWV &vw cru�UYLWV ( 1. 21. 3). 

The redemption of the pneumatics through the Bridal Chamber was 
well known to the Valentinians, as Irenaeus (1.7.1), Clement (Exe. ex 
Theodoto 63-65; 68; 79), and Heracleon (Fr. 12 Brooke) attest. The sacra
ment of the Bridal Chamber ( or the spiritual marriage for the consecrated 
ones) is prominent also in the Gospel of Philip (Nag Hammadi II.3), 
Logia: 61; 66; 67; 68; 73; 76; 79; 80; 82; 87; 95; 102; 124-127. In Logion 
76 (p. 69.23) we even read that the Bridal Chamber is the highest among 
the sacraments ("Redemption is 'the Holy of the Holy.' 'The Holy of the 
Holies' is the Bridal Chamber"). It also occurs in the Exegesis on the Soul 

(NH II.6), pp. 132.13 ff.; 132.25 ff. Both gnostic treatises are Valen
tinian in character. 18 

In conclusion, the Valentinian background of the Wedding Hymn 
seems to be undeniable. If so then the Hymn may be dated at the end of 
the second century A.D. 

4. Back to the Licht.Jungfrau. At the same time, there are differences of
significance between the Hymn and the Valentinianism. Apparently, we 
are expected to envisage the Bride (Sophia) as restored to the Pleroma 
(Bridal Chamber). But it is disturbing to find the seven planets ( and their 
seven archons) in her company, "keeping her surrounded" (15). In the 
Valentinian system, they belong to the Hebdomad (our world), along 
with the twelve zodiacs. Moreover, it is unthinkable of the V alentinians 
to call the invisible Father "the first Demiurge" (as our poet seems to do 
in couplet 9). In Valentinianism, the first Demiurge is the Savior: Ilpw'toc; 
µtv ouv OT}µwupyoc; o :Ew't�p y(ve't<XL xcx0oALx6c; (Clem. Exe. 46.2; cf. Iren. 
1. 5. 1: ... 'ta 7t<Xpa 'tOU LW'tijpoc; µcx0riµcx'tcx; ... 'tOV LW'tijpcx OL' cxu-cijc;).

18 Also in Nag Hammadi VII. 2 ( The Second Treatise of the Great Seth), pp. 5 7. 13 f
f

.; 66. 1 
ff. Cf. Kurt Rudolph, Die Mandaer, II (Gottingen, 1961), pp. 317 f.; 318 n. 3.-The 
Valentinian [ipo, 1cxµo, between Sophia and Christ may well have its source in the Ophitic 
system ap. Irenaeus 1.30.12: Et descendentem Christum in hunc mundum induisse primum sororem
suam Sophiam, et exsultasse utrosque rejrigerantes super invicem: et hoc esse ''sponsum et sponsam'' ( cf. 
John 3:29) dejiniunt. Now, it is not difficult to see how different this account is from the one 
in our Hymn: The union between Christ and Sophia in the Ophitic account forms part of 
Christ's descent (in <quern> (i.e. lesum] Christum perplexum Sophiae descendisse, et sicfactum
esse lesum Christum), not of their ultimate redemption in the Pleroma (Bridal Chamber), as 
in the Valentinian account and in our Hymn. 
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In addition, Bornkamm 83 had remarked that our Bridegroom does 
not show the characteristics of the Valentinian :Ew-r1Jp, nor is there in the 
Hymn any hint at the "fall" of Sophia. On the other hand, the presence 
of the seven attendants (and twelve servants) around the Lichtjungfrau 
(e.g., in the Pistis Sophia) is established. Hence I would assume that our 
poet is combining the Valentinian Sophia with the Near-Eastern Maiden 
of Light as a Himmelsgiittin. Manichaean Kephalaia p .  24.18 f. Polotsky ex
plicitly state: "Wisdom (:Eo(j)(ix) is the Maiden (1tixp0lvoc;) of Light," but, 
again, Manichaean sources are posterior to our Hymn. 

5. Enter Jewish Wisdom Poetry. But there is more to it than that, when
speaking of Gnostic syncretistic drive: our Bride displays some striking 
similarities with the Jewish Wisdom. Here are some ofthem. 19 

1. a;1totuyotaµot: In Sap. Salom. 7: 26 Sophia is called &1tixuyixcrµix (j)W-ro�
&to(ou. In 7: 29 she is described as being fairer than the sun, and above all 
the constellations of the stars; being compared with the light, she is found 
to be before it ( (j)W'tL cruyxptvoµlvri eup(crxe-rixt 1tpo-rlpix). Compare Philo De 
migrat. Abrahami 40: O"O(j)LIX ... 0eou 'tO &pxl'tu1tov (j)lyyo�, OU µ(µriµix XIXL dxwv 
�Atoe;. Hence she is the enlightenment: Philo De spec. legg. 3.6: (j)W'tL -r� 
crO(j)LIXc; lvixuy&.�oµm. 1.288: Otixvo(ixc; OE (!)We; fo-rt crO(j)LIX. De congressu erudit. 
gratia 47: Sophia is (j)W� cJ>uxrjc;. 20 

1. xopY): In Sap. Sal. 8:2 Sophia is compared to a beautiful bride. At
8:3 she lives with God (as a spouse?): cruµ�(wcrtv 0eou E'.xoucrix. In Philo De 

Cherubim 49, God is called Husband of Wisom (cro(j)(ixc; &v1Jp). 
3. cx1tocpopot euwoloti;: In Sirach 24:15 Wisdom gives forth a scent of

perfumes as cinnamon and aspalathus (sweet balm), and as a choice 
myrrh, galbanum, onyx and stacte. Compare couplets 12-13 of our 
Hymn. 

5. xotpcx: In Sap. Sal. 8: 16 Sophia is the source of joy and gladness ( cf.
Sirach 6:28).-a;A.Y)9ELot: cf. Proverbs 8:7 (Wisdom speaking): o-rt &A1J0ucxv 
µeAe-r1Jcru o (j)<Xpuy� µou, / l�oeAuyµlvcx OE tVIXV'tLOV lµou XeLA'Yj cjieuorj. 

6. iji; 'tO a'toµot cxveepx'totL: In Sirach 24:2 Wisdom opens her mouth in
the assembly of the Most High, and is honored in the presence of His 
(heavenly) hosts. Cf. Prov. 8:4 ff.-As for the place of Wisdom ( compare 
couplets 4; 9; 11 of the Hymn), in Sap. Sal. 9:4 (cf. Iren. 1.13.6), Sophia 

sits beside the God on His throne (o6c; µot -r�v -rwv crwv 0p6vwv 1t<Xpeopov 
O"O<f>LIXv). In Sirach 24:4, she dwells in the highest places, and her throne is 
on a pillar of cloud (i.e., in heaven). 

19 Many of the parallels between our Hymn and Sap. Sal. and Sirach haYe been pointed 
out by Klijn, in his Commentary, pp. 170-178: I have enlarged the list within the allotted 
space. 

2° Cf. also Philo De sacrif. Abe/is et Caini 78, and H. Leisegang, in PW RE, III A (1927), 
1033. 
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15. ou� OtU't'JJ l!;tAi!;0t'to: Sophia herself chooses her attendants (in our
Hymn: her groomsmen): Sap. Sal. 6: 16, 01:L 1:ouc; &!;(ouc; cxu1:ijc; cxu1:1J 
1t&pLE-PXE'tCXL (111:oucrcx x1:A. Cf. Proverbs 9: 1-6, where Sophia is described as 
inviting people to her feast. 

6. Three Problems.
(a) The Shining Royal Raiment. The elect ones-implying both the Aeons

and the pneumatics-who are present at the heavenly Wedding Banquet 
shall put on two kinds of raiment: first, royal robes (�cxcrLALX(X ivMµcx1:cx); 
second, shining cloaks (togas, mantles, cr'tOA(Xc; Acxµ1tpcic;, 22). And that 
reminds us at once of the Hymn of the Pearl in the same Acts of Thomas (cc. 

108-113). For its poet seems to be insisting on the fact that the royal gar
ment of the King's son consists of two pieces-lo-6-fic; plus crwA-fi: c. 108 (p.
220.3 and 8 Bonnet); c. 110 (p. 222.1); c. 113 (p. 224.9 f.). Notice that
the poet of the Wedding Hymn does not call the raiment of the wedding
guests €'.vouµcx 1ciµou (from Matt. 22:11-12), as one would expect him to 
do in view of the use of this phrase by the Gnostics-by the Valentinians 
(ap. Clem. Exe. ex Theod. 61.8, 't(X 1tVEUµcx1:LX(X ... cr4>(&1:cxL, "ivMµcx1:cx 

1ciµwv" ,:(Xe; �ux(Xc; Acx�6v1:cx; 63.1) and by the Naassenes (ap. Hippolyt. 
Refut. 5.8.44). Nor does he call it "robes that never grow old," 1tE.1tAcx µ1] 
1tcxAcxwuµ&vcx, as the author of the Acts of Thomas does ( c. 124, p. 234.3, in
spired by Psalm 102:27; Hebrews 1: 11 ); hence in Manichaean Psalms 146.42 
and 155.10 All berry: "I have received my washed clothes [ cf. Gen. 49: 11; 
Apocal. 7:14; 22:14), my cloak (cr1:0A-fi) that grows not old." 

Our poet calls it royal raiment, and that links him with the Hymn of the 
Pearl, where the name fo01]c; �cxcrLALXrJ may be explained by the fact that the 
prince's raiment has the image of "the King of kings" (Parthian fiihinfiih) 
embroidered all over it ( c. 112, p. 223 .19 f.: xcxt � dxwv wu 1:wv �cxcrLAiwv 
�cxcrLAE.wc; oAri OL' oAric;; cf. c. 110, p. 221.19). In addition, the µqur,:ixv&c; of 
our Hymn (20) may be paralleled by the µqLcr1:ixv&c;, �cxcrLAEtc;, o1 iv 1:lAu, o1 
1tpw1:&uon&c; and o1 ouvcicr1:cxL of the Hymn of the Pearl, c. 109 (p. 220.22); c. 
110 (p. 221.16 ff.). Now, Geo Widengren has convincingly shown that 
the Hymn of the Pearl is best explained in the geographical, political and 
cultural background of the Parthian dynasty of the Arsacids (whose fall 
was in A.D. 226).21 And I wonder whether the poet of the Pearl Hymn and 
the poet of the Wedding Hymn may well be one and the same person. 

21 In ''Der iranische Hintergrund der Gnosis,'' Zeitschr. j Religions- u. Geistesgeschichte 4
(1952) 105-114. Cf. R. Reitzenstein, Das iranische Erlosungsmysterium (Bonn, 1921 ), 70 
ff.-The same idea in Th. Noldeke, Zeitschr. der Deutschen Morgenliindischen Gesellschaft 25 
(1871) 676-679, and in F.C. Burkitt, Urchristentum im Orient (Tiibingen, 1907), 152. Cf. 
Bornkamm, in Hennecke-Schneemelcher (supra, n. 1), II, 303-305 = English translation 
II, 433-437; Klijn (supra, n. 1), 273-281. 
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To the question about the nature and origin of the heavenly "royal 
garment'' of the pneumatics in our Hymn I have no positive answer. 
However, if, on the one hand, Light dominates the entire Hymn (Father 
of all, Bride and Bridegroom are all light; both the Aeons and the 
pneumatics receive light from them, 24), and if, on the other hand, the 
"glu ttering robe of splendor" of the Hymn of the Pearl seems to be no other 
thing but the primordial Lichtmantel der Seele, then it is an educated guess 
to assume that the "royal robe" of our Hymn suggests the Gnostic 
ultimate return of the spirit to the everlasting realm of Light. 

If so, then the Manichaeans have correctly understood the Hymn of the 
Pearl: compare the role of the "raiment of light" in Kephalaia, p. 36.24 
Polotsky; Manichaean Psalms 50.25; 81.9; 193.10 et passim; probably also 
in the Psalms of Thomas 2. 32; 2. 3 7 and 11. 7. 22 Other possible parallels 
may be: "Kleider (lvouµor;w.) des Lichtes" in Pistis Sophia pp. 227.5 and 
11; 6. 9 et passim; evouµor; oupcxvwv of the Sethians (in Hippolyt. Refut. 

5 .19. 21); Gospel of Philip, Logion 24 (p. 5 7. 19): "In this world those who 
put on garments are better than the garments. In the Kingdom of heaven 
the garments are better than those who have put them on." 23 The 
Ophites ap. Iren. 1 . 30. 9: Adam autem et Evam prius quidem habuisse levia et 
clara et velut spiritalia corpora, quemadmodum et plasmati sunt: venientes autem 
hue, demutasse in obscurius et pinguius et pigrius. -The Qumran Manuale 

disciplinae, col. 4. 7 f., '' every everlasting blessing and eternal joy in life 
without end, a crown of glory and a garment of majesty in unending light.''. 1 
Enoch 62: 15-16 (Garments of glory and life from the Lord of spirits for the 
righteous and elect ones risen from the earth); 71: 1; 108: 12 (Those who 
love God's holy name will be clad in shining light ... "and they shall be 
resplendent for times without number"). 2 Enoch 22: 8-10 (The raiment 
of the blessed, composed of God's glory and light, "shining like the rays 
of the sun"). 1 Cor. 15:53; 2 Cor. 5:3-4; Apocal. 3:4-5; 3:18; 4:4; 6:11; 

7:9; 7: 13-14; Ascension of Isaiah 4: 16; 7:22; 8: 14 (about the spiritual bodies 

of the blessed); Isaiah 61: 10; et alibi. 

(b) The Thirty-two. The text as transmitted reads (7): ,pL<Xxov--cor; xor;t Mo
dcriv o[ ,:or;u,riv uµvoAoyouvw;. Lipsius (306) had suggested that the thirty
two V alentinian Aeons are meant, praising the Father of all through the 

22 Cf. Alfred Adam, Die Psalmen des Thomas und das Perlenlied als Zeugnisse uorchristlicher

Gnosis (Beihefte zur Zeitschr. f. die neutestamentl. Wiss., 24, Berlin, 1959), 66 f.; Peter 
N age!, Die Thomaspsalmen des koptisch-manichiiischen Psalmenbuches (Quell en, N. F., l ; 
Evangelische Verlagsanstalt Berlin, 1980}, 102 f.; G. Widengren, The Great Vohu Manah
and theApostleofGod, Uppsala UniuersitetsArsskrift 1945:5, pp. 76 ff. 

23 Here ends Logion 24. Cf. Martin Krause, in Die Gnosis, II (Artemis Verlag, Zurich 
u. Stuttgart, 1971), p. 165 n. 28.
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rnouth of Sophia. Since then this interpretation has become the communis 
0pinio. But, first of all, the Valentinian Pleroma consists of thirty-not 
thirty-two-Aeons: an Ogdoad, a Decad, and a Dodecad. The Valen

tinians supported their Triacontad by means of Luke 3: 23 (Kcxi cxu'to� rjv 
'ITJcroG� &px6µevo� wcrd hwv 'tpLaxoncx): "That is why the Savior, they say, 

did nothing in public for years, thus setting forth the mystery of these 
Aeons" (lren. 1.1. 3; 1.3 .1). 

I think Lipsius' number thirty-two is due to a misunderstanding of the 
text of Hippolytus (Refut. 6.31.3), which reads: 

Kcxi "(LVOV'tCXL 'tpLaXOV'tCX (o1) A1wve� µE't<X 'tOU XpLcr'tOU XCXL 'tOU 'Ay(ou 
Ilveuµcxw�- 'tLVE� µtv ouv CXU'tWV 'tCXU'tt] (scripsi : 'tCXU't'Y]V P) dvcxL 00..oum 
't1jV 'tpLCXXOV'taOcx 'tWV A1wvwv, 'tLVE� OE cruvu1tapxuv 't4'> Ilcx'tpL �L"(1jV XCXL 
cruv CXU'tOL� XCX'tCXpL0µefo0CXL 'tOU� A1wvcx� 00..oucrw. 

All Hippolytus seems to be saying here is that one Valentinian school of 
thought counted thirty Aeons by including the pair Christ-Holy Spirit 
(but excluding the pair Father-Sige), while another Valentinian school 
counted Father-Sige as one pair of Aeons (while excluding the pair 
Christ-Holy Spirit, probably as being an additional emanation outside 
the Pleroma): in each case the total number of Aeons is thirty, not thirty
two. 

Back to the text of our couplet 7. In couplet 6 we read that the Bride's 
mouth is open (because she utters all songs of praise, most probably of the 
Father of all). And in couplet 8 we learn that her tongue is like a door
curtain in a temple. Now, sandwiched between the Bride's mouth and her 
tongue is our couplet 7. Therefore, it must refer to something in her mouth. 
Certainly, the Bride has not opened her mouth in order to listen to the 
praises of the Thirty-two-contra the translation of Werner Foerster: 
"Her mouth is opened and (it is) becoming to her. There are thirty-two 
who sing her praise." 24 I think the Syriac version can help us in restoring 
the text; it reads: "The twelve apostles of the Son, and the seventy-two 
thunder forth in her. '' '' In her'' ( in ea) means '' in her mouth.'' Thus read: 
( l v) 'tcxu-qi for 'tCXU't'Y]V.

Now, Thilo (p. 136) had suggested that thirty-two teeth are meant here.
But if our Bride is Sophia, then the later Jewish speculation of Sefer 
Yetirah ("Book of Creation") may be a closer parallel. The Book opens 
with the statement that God created the world by means of the thirty-two 
secret paths of Wisdom, which consist of the twenty-two elemental letters 

2•·rn Werner Foerster, Die Gnosis, I (Artemis Verlag, 1969), p. 441: "Ihr Mund is 
geoffnet und (steht) ihr auf geziemende Art. Zweiunddreissig sind es, die sie besingen. ''
English translation edited by R. McL. Wilson (Oxford, 1972), I, p. 345.
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of the Hebrew alphabet plus ten Sejirot beli mah, total-thirty-two. 25 If so, 
then Sophia seems to be using all the sounds available in her mouth to 
praise the Father of all ( cf. 66; 76 ), in the same way in which she is using 
all her ten fingers to open the gates of the heavenly city Jerusalem (in 
couplet 11). 

(c) Her neck is shaped like the lofty steps (9). The comparison is puzzling
and unparalleled. My guess is that this image should be brought in con
nection with the gates of the Heavenly City (in 11 ). The vertebrae of 
Sophia's neck are envisaged as the steps of a lofty stone-stairway leading 
to that City. Lipsius (p. 306 f.) referred to Canticum 4:4 ("Your neck is 
like David's tower girt with battlements") and 7:5 ("Your neck is like a 
tower of ivory"). A closer parallel may be found in the later Acta Philippi 
(composed ca. A.D. 400, referred to by Lipsius), c. 138 (p. 70.6 Bonnet), 
where the Savior's cross of light, reaching down to the Abysm, has the 
shape of a ladder provided with steps (xat �v o o--raupo� lv oµoLwµa·n x).(µaxo� 
lxoucrri� �a0µou�), so that the masses of people may be saved and see again 
,o <pw� -r:ou 0wu. Bousset (Hauptprobleme der Gnosis 68) thought that the 
steps of the Bride's neck "sind nichts anderes als die etagenmassig 
i.i bereinander gelagerten Himmelsspharen. '' 

7. Conclusions. Starting from the assumption that the extant Greek ver
sion of the Wedding Hymn still reflects the meter-the Semitic Dop
peldreier-of the lost Syriac original, and using the extant Syriac version 
wherever it seemed reliable, I was able to offer a reconstruction of the 
corrupt Greek version of the Hymn. It displays an elaborate structure (of 
11 + 3 + 3 + 9 couplets), and attests to a skillful poet. As a matter of fact, 
our Hymn proves to be a gem of Gnostic poetry, comparable only to the 
Naassene Psalm in Hippolytus, Rejut. 5.10.2. 26 The Hymn of the Pearl 
belongs to a rather different literary genre-a Hellenistic romance in 
verse, 105 couplets long. 

The popular Valentinian [�po� -y&.µo� between Sophia-Achamoth and 
Savior-Christ makes the core of our Hymn. The Marcosian sacrament of 
the Bridal Chamber seems to have been known to our poet, while the in
fluence of Bardesanes (and of Manichaeism) is not detectable in the 

25 Cf. G. Scholem, in Encyclopaediajudaica 16 (1971) 783-786. Bousset (Hauptprobleme der
Gnosis, 69 n. 1) was the first to refer to Sefer Ye;r.irah ( cf. also Klijn 171 ). I am well aware of 
the fact that the ''Book of Creation'' is later than our Hymn (it may have been written 

somewhere between 3rd and 6th centuries A.D.), but its Pythagorean and other sources 
are much older. Cf. Franz Dornseiff, Das Alphabet in Mystik und Magic (Stoicheia, 7; Leip· 
zig, 1922), pp. 35 and 140.-Compare also the thirty-two hermeneutic rules of the 
Talmud. 

26 See supra, No. 8, pp. 80-88. 
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Hymn. The very theme of the heavenly "spiritual marriage" which 
dominates the entire Acts of Thomas seems to have been the reason for its 
author to insert our Hymn in the Acts. 

At the same time, the Wedding Hymn shows a certain influence of the 
Near-Eastern Maiden of Light (such as is present in, e.g., Pistis Sophia), 

and it reveals a strong inspiration coming from the Jewish Wisdom 
poetry. Finally, ifl am right in seeing some common motifs in our Hymn 
and in the Hymn of the Pearl, we may posit one and the same poet for both 
Hymns. 

In brief, the Wedding Hymn is a classical example of the Gnostic syn
cretism. Most probably, it belongs to the Syrian Judea-Christian 
Gnosticism, and is slightly earlier than the Acts of Thomas ( end of the 
second century A.D.). 

The Fortleben of the Hymn is of interest, attesting to its importance and 
popularity. First, a Manichaean poet had added a clumsy couplet (27), 
trying to adapt the Hymn to the Manichaean creed. Then a Syriac redac
tor undertook major surgery and rewriting, in a futile effort to eliminate 
the Gnostic elements of the Hymn and convert it to Catholicism. Of 
course, he had replaced the Manichaean closing couplet with the 
orthodox Trinitarian dogma. 

However, once restored to its original shape, the Wedding Hymn 
shines in its pristine beauty-as far as it is reflected in its Greek transla
tion,-just as does the Bride the Hymn so vividly depicts-i:ponopqi xcxUu 
xa'tauycx(oucra (2). 
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PYTHAGORAS AS COCK 

Micyllus, the poor cobbler of Lucian's Gallus, has had the overwhelm
ing desire of becoming rich since his boyhood (28). To acquire gold has 
become an obsession for him (6-7, with reference to Midas), and that is 
why he is told that he was an Indian ant in one of his previous lives (µup
µri� 'Ivotx6c;, 'tWV 1:0 xpucr(ov &vopu1:1:6v1:wv, 16: compare Herodotus 3.102). 

But Pythagoras, the master of transmigrations, reincarnations and 
&vcxµvricrELt; of his previous lives, appears to Micyllus in a dream in the 
shape of a cock, and succeeds in curing him of his obsession (lyw crE 
{acroµcxt, w M(xuAAE, 28)-first, by telling Micyllus of his own former 
unhappy existence as a rich and powerful king, poisoned by his own son 
(21-25), then by showing him (by means of magic) the wretched way of 
life of his rich neighbors Simon, Gnipho, and Eucrates (who in reality 
proves to be an &xpcx-i:ric;) (28-33). 

The question is now: Why did Lucian's Pythagoras choose the shape 
of a cock for his apparition and revelation? Why did he not appear as 
Pythagoras himself, or as the Cynic Crates (20), or else as a prophesying 
horse (for Pythagoras was that too: 20; 26; 27, with reference to Achilles' 
Xanthus in 2)? 

Rudolf Helm (Lucian und Menipp [Leipzig, 1906] 334), after referring 
to Tereus of Aristophanes' Birds and to the dialogue jackdaw of the Cynic 
Diogenes (Diog. Laert. 6.80) as examples of speaking birds, left the ques
tion unanswered. Pythagoras himself had been a jackdaw in one of his 
former lives ( Gallus 20 and 27); nevertheless, he did not choose to appear 
as such to Micyllus. 

Otto Skutsch ("Notes on Metempsychosis," Class. Philo!. 54 [1959] 
1156) first pointed out the link between Pythagoras and the peacock ( cf. 
Ennius Annals 15; Persius 6 .11 pavone ex Pythagoreo and Schol. ad Joe.), 
and Lucian's allusion to a Samian peacock (i.e., Pythagoras) converted 
into a Boeotian rooster ( O(AEX'tpuwv cplAOcrocpoc; ... &v-i:t µe.v &v6pw1tou opvLc;, 
&v-i:t oe. Lcxµ(ou Tcxvcxypcxfoc; &vcx1t€.cprivcxc;, 4); then he dismissed this possi
bility while stating: "This interpretation, however, seems entirely 
forced." With good reason, for Lucian certainly did not introduce the 
cock into his dialogue just for the sake of a pun. 

Jacques Bompaire, in his inspiring book Lucien ecrivain: imitation et crea
tion (Paris, 1958) 697 n. 3, thought of the proverbial cock as prophet of 
evil (oiseau de malheur), while referring to Petronius' Satyrikon 74.1-4. This 
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is not likely either, for Micyllus respectfully calls his enlightening cock
teacher w crO(jlW'tO('tE, IXAE.X'tpuwv (7). 

The Socratic cock as a customary offering to Asclepius in gratitude for 
a cure (Plato Phaedo 118 a 7, 't4°> 'AcrxArim0 ocpdAoµe.v cxAe.x'tpu6voc; compare 
Herodas 4.11 ff.; Artemidorus 5.1.9; Aelian Fr. 186 Didot = 98 Teubner) 

is out of place here. For neither is Micyllus a patient, nor is the sage cock, 

a leading character in the dialogue, a simple sacrificial animal. 1 

Furthermore, the link between the cock and Hermes cannot explain 
the leading role of the cock in the dialogue either. For this link is used by 
Lucian to explain only two secondary achievements of the cock: ( 1) the 
ability to speak ("I am a friend of Hermes, the most talkative and elo
quent of all the gods," 2); and (2), the magic power of the cock's feather, 
given to him by Hermes ("Hermes, to whom I am consecrated, gave me 
this privilege," 28). 

As for (1), Lucian himself dismisses this explanation while stating that 
the real reason(� <XAri0e.cr'tEpoc oc1't(oc, 2) for the cock's ability to speak con
sists in the fact that he was a man not long ago ( 01hocrt yixp o vuv croL 
cxAe.x'tpuwv cpmv6µe.vo� ou 1tpo 1t0Uou cxv8pw1to� �v, says the cock in 3. Com
pare Stith Thompson, A Motif-Index of Folk Literature, D166.1.1 'Man 
transformed to Cock'). 

As for (2), the cock's right longest tail feather having the magic power 
of (a), Opening every door, and (b), Making a man invisible (&vo(ym 'tE. o 
'tOLOU'tO� 1tcicrocv 0upocv Q\)\IO('tO(L xoct opav 't!X 1t<X\l't0( oux opwµe.vo� O(lJ'tO�, 28), 
neither power is due to a cock's tail exclusively, but rather belongs to the 
motif of magic feathers (Stith Thompson, D1021) or hair in general. Com
pare, e.g., D1562.2 'Hair from fox's tail opens all doors;' D1361.10 
'Magic feather renders invisible;' B 172 .4 'Bird with magic bones and 
feathers;' D1313.10 'Magic feather indicates road;' D1323.16 'Magic 
feather gives clairvoyance;' D 1380. 22 'Magic feather protects.' 2 

Finally, one may think it only natural for a household rooster to 
engage in a dialogue with his master, being "a close comrade and 
messmate of men" (2). Perhaps so, but Lucian uses the cock's close rela
tion to men only as an opportunity for the cock to learn the human 
language without difficulty, no more (2). In addition, the dog is an even 
closer friend of man. Pythagoras himself was a dog in one of his previous 

' Compare, e.g., Isidor Scheftelowitz, Das stellvertretende Huhnopfer (RGVV XIV.3, 
Giessen, 1914), 19.

2 Compare H. Bachtold-Staubli, HandwiirterbuchdesdeutschenAberglaubens, II, 1282; III, 
1327.; ·Stith Thompson, D1400.1.19 'Magic feather defeats enemy.'-The examples ad
duced by Tadeusz Zielinski, ''Die Marchenkomodie in A then,'' Jahresbericht der St. Annen
Schule (St. Petersburg, 1885), 22 and 58 n. 18, are irrelevant, since they deal with the 
motifs of the woodpecker's

_
m?ndrake (Springwurzel) opening every door (Bachtold-Staubli 

VIII, 140 f.), and of the s1skm's stone rendering a man invisible (B.-St. IX, 888). 
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lives (20 and 26). And indeed the dog is the oldest Pythagorean reincar
nation of a man in our sources (Fr. B 7 of Xenophanes, a contemporary 
of Pythagoras). And nevertheless, Pythagoras does not choose to appear 
to Micyllus in the shape of a dog, but prefers that of a cock instead. 

Consequently, there must be a special reason for Lucian to make 
Pythagoras appear as a cock. Micyllus keeps addressing the cock as 
Pythagoras ( 4; 6; 7; 20), but Pythagoras prefers to be addressed as cock: 
"Oflate I have often been a cock, for I liked that sort oflife" ( ,ix 'tEAEU'tOtL<X 
oe o:Atx,puwv 1toAAcxxLc;· �cr07]v 1ixp ,4'> ,owu,� �(�), and "you had better 
call me a cock, so as not to slight a bird usually held in low esteem, though 
it has in itself so many souls" ( ... o:Atx,pu6v0t ovoµci(wv &µuvov &v 1t0Lo"t�, 
we; µ� &:'ttµci(mc; EU'ttAEc; ElV<XL ooxouv 'tO opvwv, XOtl 'tOtU'tOt 'tOcrOtU'tOtc; iv OtU't� 
�uxixc; exov, 20). 

Accordingly, since the genre of the Cynic satire required an animal to 
serve as the leading character, I would like to suggest that the cock was the 
only such animal to serve as a link between Pythagoras and Apollo, all 
three of them being considered in antiquity as diviners by preference. Let 
me now substantiate this suggestion. 

1. Cock-Apollo. It is only just lately that Pythagoras took the shape of a
cock (x0ti 1tcivu ev0t-yxoc; d� o:Atx,pu6v0t crm µt,cx�i�'T]XOt, 4). His first life, 
however, was as the god Apollo: "How my soul originally left Apollo, 
flew down to earth and entered into a human body ... would make a long 
story" ('Oc; µev l� 'A1t6Hwvoc; 'tO 1tpwwv � �ux� µm X<X't<X1t't<XµEV'T] le; 't�V -yrjv 
lviou le; &:v0pw1tou crwµcx ... µcxxpov &v EL'T] AEjUV, 16). Hence the ability of 
the cock to prophesy. He knows Micyllus' past ("Formerly you were an 
Indian ant," 16); he knows his future ("For you too will become a 
woman ... many times," 19). Cock is known as a prophetic animal by 
preeminence (cf., e.g., the o:Atxwpoµ0tv'tdcx). 

The link between Cock and Apollo-Helios is well established too. The 
cock is often represented as sitting on Apollo's arm (shoulder or head): 
Plutarch De Pythiae oraculis 400 C, 6 ,ov o:Atx,pu6vcx 1tm�crcxc; l1ti ,rjc; xupoc; 
'tOU 'A1t6Hwvoc; lw0w�v U7tEO�Awcrtv wpcxv X<Xl X<XLpov lmoucr'Tjc; &:vcxwArjc;. The 

cock is Apollo's sacrifical animal: A.G. 6.155; 12.24; Pausanias 5.25.9; 
Aelian Fr. 98 Teubner.3 

2. Apollo-Pythagoras. The identification of Pythagoras with the Hyper
borean Apollo can be traced as far back as Aristotle's Ihpi ,wv 

3 Compare P. Boyance, "Apollon solaire," in Melanges J. Carcopino (Paris, 1966) 
149-170.
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Du0ot'yopdwv Fr. 191 Rose ap. Aelian VH. 2.26 ('ApLcr'tO'tEATJ<; AE1E.L u1to 
'tWV Kpo'tWVLCX'tWV 'tOV Ilu0cxy6pcxv 'A1t6Hwvcx ·r mp�6pe.LOV 1tpocrcxyope.ue.cr0cxL). 
Compare also Diog. Laert. 8.11 and 13; Porphyry Vita Plotini 2; 
Iamblichus Vita Pyth. 5; 8; 92; 135.4 As for Lucian, Pythagoras is being 
addressed as w "A1t0Hov at Mortuorum dial. 6 (20). 3. 

Pythagoras' renown as diviner is well established too (Diels-Kranz 14 
A 7; 71 A 6). Aristippus ofCyrene (ap. Diog. Laert. 8.21) explained even 
the name of Pythagoras as deriving from Tiu0 (wi;) and &yop(e.uuv): oi-L i-�v 
&A�0ucxv �16pe.ue.v oux fji-i-ov i-ou Ilu0(ou. In Lucian's Vitarum auctio 2 
Pythagoras is introduced as µ&vi-Li; &xpoi; (so also in Alexander 4 and 40). 

3. Pythagoras-Cock. This link may be due to the fact that a white cock
was taboo for the Pythagoreans: &Ae.xi-pu6voi; µ� CX1t'te.cr0CXL Ae.uxou, O'tL te.poi; 
i-ou M7Jvoi; xcxl tXE'tTJ<; Diog. Laert. 8.34; Aelian VH. 4.17; Suda, s.v. 3124 
Pythagoras [ 4. 2 66. 40 Adler] . 

In conclusion, the role of the cock in Lucian's Gallus seems to be of 
greater importance than hitherto believed. For the cock acts as a reincar
nation of both Pythagoras and Apollo. In addition to possessing magic 
powers (28-33), the divine cock through his persuasion and revelations 
succeeds in converting Micyllus to a Cynic adept of the vow of poverty. 
So effective and lasting was this conversion that Micyllus remained 
faithful to his vow even after his death. For in Lucian's Cataplus 14-17 we 
find him appearing in Hades as a laughing scorner of the powerful and 
rich: �µdi; µlv ycxp Ot 1tEVTJ'tE.<; ye.Awµe.v, &vLWV'tCXL OE XCXL o1µw(oucrLV Ot 1tAOUcrLOL 
( 15); ye.Acxcr6µe.0cx o1µw(ovi-cxi; CXU'tOU<; opwvi-e.i; ( 1 7). 

• Compare I. Levy, Recherches sur Les sources de la ligende de Pythagore (Paris, 1926) 10 ff.;
W. Burkert, Weisheit und Wissenschaft (Nurnberg, 1962) 27 n. 77; 80; 117 n. 126.
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5.7.11-13 87 5.20.4-6 125-126
5. 7.13 87 5.20.6-8 89; 92; 125-126 
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5.23.1-27 
5.24.1 
5.25.1-4 
5.26.1 
5.26.2 
5.26.3-5 
5.26.4 
5.26.5 
5.26.6 
5.26. 7 
5.26.8 
5.26.8-9 
5.26.9 
5.26.10 
5.26.11 
5.26.11-13 
5.26.12 
5.26.13 
5.26.14 
5.26.14-18 
5.26.15 
5.26.16 
5.26.17 
5.26.18 
5.26.19-24 
5.26.20 
5.26.21 
5.26.21-26 
5.26.23-24 
5.26.25 
5.26.26 
5.25.27-28 
5.26.28 
5.26.29-32 
5.26.30-31 
5.26.31-32 
5.26.32 
5.26.32-33 
5.26.33-34 
5.26.34-35 
5.26.36 
5.26.37 
5.27.1-2 
5.27.2-3 
5.27 .3 
6.9.7 
6.12.1 
6.13.1 
6.14.1-2 
6. 15.1
6.18.1
6.21.1
6.24.1 
6.24.3
6.24.4
6.25.1-4

INDEX LOCORUM 

93 
103-104; 126 

95 
93; 94; 95; 107; 116 

97 
98 

108 
99 
99 

94; 99; 100 
97 

100; 119 
94 

96; 97; 100 
99; 111 

100; 101 
101; 102 

107 
106 
102 

103; 107 
95; 103-104; 107; 126 

105 
105 
106 

99 
106; 107 
108; 109 

107 
106 
108 

110; 111; 112 
99; 102 

112; 113 
110 
113 
113 

114; 116 
118 

94; 98 
94; 98 

94; 105-106; 107 
103-104
103-104

102; 105
136 n.6

131 
98; 138 

138 
101 
138 
120 

135 n.4; 136 
127 

104 n.13 
127-128

6.31.3 
6.31.5 
6.32. 7-8 
6.32.8-9 
6.34.4 
6.35.1 
6.37 
6.37.7 
6.42.2 
6.53.6-7 
7.15-19 
7.15.1-2 
7.16.1-2 
7 .17 .1 
7. 19. 7
7 .21.1
7.21.4
7 .22. l 
7 .22.3 
7.22.6
7.22.16
7.23.3
7.23.6
7.24.5
7.25.6
7.27.5
7.28.3
7.29
7.29.3
7. 29.8-12
7.29.9
7.29.14
7.29.15 
7.29.17
7.29.20-21
7.29.24
7.29.25-26
7.30
7 .31.2
7.31.2-4
7.31.3
7.31.3-4
7.31.4
7.31.5
7.31.6
7.31.8
8.12.2
8.12.3
8.12.4
8.12.5-7
8.12.6
8.12-15 
8.13.1
8.13.2
8.13.3
8.13.4

171 
135 

138 n.10 
83 

165 
113; 114 

120 
65 
65 

101 
131 
131 
132 
132 
132 

132-133; 135 
132 

131 n.6; 136 n.6 
135 n.3 
131 n.6 

131 
131; 139 n.11 

131 n.6 
131 
131 

131 n.6; 132 
100 
126 

120 n.1 
127-128 

126 
130 

126; 128 
126 
128 
126 

129; 130 
120 
130 
129 
126 
129 
130 

128; 130 
94 

120 n.1 
137 
134 
134 

135; 136 
135 

134 

135; 136 
136; 137 

135; 137; 139; 140 

136; 137; 138; 139 
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8.14.1 136; 138 10.15.3 97 
8.14.2 135; 136; 138; 141 10.15.5 106; 108 
8.14.3 136; 138 10.15.6 110 
8.14.3-4 139 10.15.6-7 112 
8.14.4-5 139 10.15.7 110; 114 
8.14.6 135; 143 n.30 10.17 134 
8.14.6-7 140 10.17.2 135; 136; 137 
8.14.8 139; 140; 142 10.17.3 135; 136; 141 
8.15.1-2 134; 140-141 10.17.5 134; 135; 140; 143 
8.15.2 143 10.30.8 154 
9.8-10 120 10.32.1 82 
9.9.1 147 n.18 10.34.2 120 n .1 
9.9.5 94 Hipponax 
9.10. 7 155 n.51 Fr.17 West 5 
9.10 10 94 Homerus 
9.11.1 147 Elias 
9.11.3 138 1.423-425 15 
9.17.2 154 8.31 36 
9.18.1 151 n.34 13.591-592 84 
9.18.2-28.2 144 15.39-40 6 
9.19.1 149 15 .189 92 
9.19.2 148 23.275 81 
9.20.2 149 23.827 22 n.8 
9.21.1 147; 149 Odyssea 
9.21.3 148 1.45 36 
9.21.5 146 n.15 1. 75 84 
9.22.1 149 1.81 36 
9.23.1 145 8.37 22 n.8 
9.23.4 146 11.592 22 n.8 
9.24.1 146 18.279 163 
9.25.1 149 20.301 23 
9.25.2 150 24.1-12 121 
9.26.1-3 150-151 24.473 36 
9.26.3 151 Hymnus Homericus in Cererem 
9.27 .1 154 202-204 20 
9.27.1-3 152; 153; 154 478 11 
9.28.1 147 Horatius, Carmina 
9.28.4 151 n.34 3.5.2 10 
9.28.5 154 Hyginus, Fabulae 
9.28-30 155 n.52 67.4 18 
9.29.1 154 
9.30.4 147 Iamblichus, Vita Pythagorae 
9.30.5-8 151 5; 8; 92; 135 177 
9.30.7 151; 151 n.34 Jeu, ed. Schmidt 
9.31.1 120 n.1 1, cc.33-38 84 
10.9.1 86 2, cc.45-48 84 
10.10.4 137 2, c.52 66 
10.12.2 131 I nscriptiones Graecae 
10.14.1 117 XI.4 Nr.1304 42 
10.14.1-2 132 Behnesa 67 
10.14.2 131 n.6 Inscriptions de Delos 
10.14.5-6 132 Nr.2132 42 
10.14.9 131 n.6 Gr. Versinschriften 
10.15.1 93; 94; 116 Nr.567.4 Peek 84 
10.15.1-7 93 Sylloge inscriptionum religionis lsiacae et 
10.15.2 95 Sarapiacae, coll. Vidman 
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Nr.16 
Nr.88 
Nr.254 
Nr.453 

Inscriptiones Latinae: C. I. L. 
I.2 33
II. 105
III. 4908a
IV. 2191
IV. 2400
IV. 248ta,b 

VI. 31
VI. 42
VI. 200
VI. 7255
VI. 9016
VI. 28562
VIII. 3520
VIII. 6239
VIII. 6237
VIII. 6255-6256
VIII. 16940
VIII. 22424
IX. 136-137
IX. 4722
IX. 4772
XI. 6716.80
XIII. 7109
XIV. 4569

Inscr. Gsell 
I. 2964

Iosephus 
A ntiquitates I udaicae 

1.263 
5.348 
12.160 
13. 297

De bello I udaico 
2.119-149 
2.119-161 
2.123 
2.125 
2.128 
2.129 
2.132 
2.134 
2.137 
2.140 
2.143 
2.146 
2.147 
2.150 
2.153-156 
2.155 
2.160 
2.163 

INDEX LOCORUM 

53 n.9 
43 
52 
54 

41 
41 
41 

40 n.51 
40 n.49 
40 n.50 
40 n.50 
40 n.49 
40 n.49 
40 n.51 
40 n.51 
40 n.50 

41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

40 n.51 
40 n.53 
40 n.53 
40 n.50 

41 
40 n.52 

41 

91 
112 

91 
151 n.34 

151 
144 
148 
149 
147 
149 

146 n.15 
149 
145 
146 
146 
149 
150 

150-151
152; 153

154 
147 
154 

2.165 154 
2.169-174 150 n.26 

Belli I udaici Versio Slavica, ed. Mescerskij 
p.253.6-10 148 
p.254.6 146 
p.254.23 146 
p.254.31 147 
p.255.4 149 n.22 

Irenaeus, Adversus haereses 
1.1.1 
1.1.3 
1.3.1 
1.3.2 
1.3.4 
1.4.2 
1.5.1 
1.6.1 
1.7 .1 
1.13.3 
1.13.6 
1.17.1 
1.20.2 
1.21.3 
1.24.1 
1.24.4 
1.24.5-6 
1.27.1 
1.30.1 
1.30.5 
1.30.7-8 
1.30.9 
1.30.12 
1.30.15 
2.14.6 
2.24.2 

Isidorus, Origines 
15.15.4 

Iuvenalis 
1. 73 
6.114 

Katha Sarit Sagara 
10.60 

Livius 
30.2.10 

Lucianus 
Alexander 4; 40 
Cataplus 14-1 7 

27 
Gallus, passim 

82; 135 n.4 
171 
171 

113; 135 n.4; 138 
137 

83; 88 
167 
83 

165; 167 
167 
168 
101 

95; 113 
167 

99; 100 
82 
86 
95 
82 
99 

121 n.2 
170 

167 n.18 
121 n.2; 125 

135 n.4 
98 

29 

48 n.7 
3 

48 n.12; 49 

49 n.16; 50 

177 
177 

6 
174-177

Mortuorum dialogi 6 (20).3 177
Verae historiae 1. 29 7
Vi/arum auctio 2 177

Lucretius 
3.18-24 16 n.28 
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4.1168 23 p.16.1 98 
5.146-155 16 n.28 p.16.10 98 

Manichaei p.20.19-20 83 
Kephalaia, ed. Polotsky p.31.6-7 83; 88 

p.12.27-28 157 n.6 II. 2 (Evangelium Thomae)
p.24.18-19 168 Logion 1 55 
p.36.24 170 2 58; 62 
p.43.2-3 66 3 61 
p.163.28-29 67 4 63 

Psalmi, ed. Allberry 4bis 64; 113 
p.22.24 157 n.6 5 67 
p.50.25 170 6 68 
p.54.5 164 7 69-70; 74; 77
p.63.3 164 Ila 74; 78 
p. 79.17-20 164 11b 74; 76; 77; 78 
p.80.18 et 20-21 164 11c 64; 72; 73; 75 
p.81.9 170 13a 56 
p.81.13-14 165 16b 72; 73 
p.117.29-30 165 17 104 n.12; 126 
p.140.38-39 157 n.6 18 64; 65; 76 
p.146.42 169 22 64; 64 n.44; 76 
p.150.18 165 22a 65 
p.155.10 169 22b 72; 73 
p.193.10 170 23 72; 73 
p.197.7 165 26 70 

II, p.192.2-3 66 27 61 n.32; 70 
Turfan Fr. M 789 104 n.12; 126 28 70; 74 

Marcus Aurelius 29 65; 70; 74 
2.2.1 143 30a,b 70-71
3.5.2 143 31 70
3.16.1 143 32 70
4.3.2 143 33a 57, 70; 73 
6.32 143 33b 73 
7.28 143 36 74-75; 77
12.3.1 143 37 74-75
12.14.5 143 48 64
12.26.2 143 49 72; 73 

Martialis 50 56; 60; 74 
14.39.1 6 51 60; 74 

Musaeus, Hero et Leander 55a 63 
1; 6; 8; 239-241; 217-218; 329-330 7 56 64 

60 60 
Nag Hammadi Codices 6Jb 56 

I. I A,38 82 72 64; 76 n.83 
I.3 (Ev. Veritatis) 75 72; 73 

p.19.28-30 65 77a 56; 60; 69; 73; 77 
p.33.34 95 77b 71; 73 
p.36.35 95 80 64 
p.42.30 95 83 56 
p.43.19 95 84 75 n.82; 76 n.83 

I.5 p.89.26-27 82 86 60 
II.1 (Apocryphon Ioannis) 90 60 

p.4.6-7 95 100 73 
p.11.3 98 101 63 
p.11.26-34 85; 111 106 64; 72; 73; 76 
p.15.13 ss. 99 108 57 
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113 60; 62 10:26 67 n.65; 69 
114 64; 76 10:27 57 

II.3 (Evangelium Philippi) 11:25 65 n.49 
Logion 9 83 11 :27 137 

15 78 11 :28-29 60 
23 68; 78 13:3 30 
24 170 16:13-17 56 
39 83 18: 1-3 65 
61; 66; 67; 68; 73; 18:20 71; 72; 73 
76; 79; 80; 82; 87; 19: 13-15 65 
95; 102; 124-127 167 19: 17 94 
71 76 19:30 63 n.41 
76 167 21:13 83 
93 77; 78 22:2 161 

II.4 p.87.23 ss. 99 22: 10 160; 165 
p.88.30-32 108 22:11-12 161; 169 

II.5 116 22:14 88; 161 
p.98.31 82 22:21 73 
p.99.27-28 82 Marcus 
p.105.25 88 4:3 30 

II.6 p.132.13 ss. 167 4:22 67 n.57; 69 
p.132.25 ss. 167 6:21 161 
p.135.26 95 8:27-30 56 

II.7 p.145.14 95 10: 17 56 n.10 
III.2 p.58.21 98 10:18 94; 95; 118 

p.64.1 88 10:31 63 n.41 
p.65.17 88 12: 17 73 

III.3 p.72.17 95 20: 16 63 n.41 
III.4 p.95. 10 95 Lucas 
V.1 p.9.7 82 1 :5 112 
V.4 p.56.2-5 59 2:42 112 
VI.5 120 3:23 171 
VI.8 p. 74.32 95 6:31 68 n.63 
VII.2 p.57.13 ss. 167 n.18 6:37 84 

p.62.ll 95 8:5 30 
p.66.1 ss. 167 n.18 8:17 67 n.57 
p.66.8 88 9:18-21 56 

IX.I p.6.14 98 10:1 157 

Nonnus, Dionysiaca 10:21 65 n.49 
9.141 90 n.3 11 :9-10 58 n.19 
12.34 90 n.3 12:2 67 n.56; 69 

12.68 90 12:3 57 

Novum Tes/amen/um 12:22 74 

Matthaeus 12:25 74 

2: 1 112 12:27 74 

5:18 135 n.4; 136; 138 13:20 63 n.41 

5:22 71 16: 17 136 

5:28 71 17:20 61 n.32 

5:32 71 17:21 61 n.32 

6:25 74; 78 18: 18 56 n.10 

6:27 74 18:19 94; 118 

6:28 74 20:25 73 

7:1-2 84 23:46 113 

7:7-8 58 n.19 Ioannes 
7: 12 68 n.63 l: 1 149 
9:15 160; 165 1 :4-5 149; 165 
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1 :7-9 160; 165 5:16-17 106 
1 :9 163 Epistula ad Ephesios 
1:14 69 2: 12 72 

3:6 78 4: 13 63-64 
3:29 160; 165; 167 n.18 4:25 68 n.61 
3:31 60 Epistula ad Philippenses 
4:10 104 2:10 87 
4:14 104 Epistula ad Colossenses 
6:31-58 77 1: 19 137 
6:35 77 2:9 137 
6:48 77 3:9 68 n.61 
6:51 77 Epistula ad Thessalonicenses 1 
6:53 78 4:5 72 
6:55 77 Epistula ad Timotheum 2 
6:63 78 1: 10 160 
8: 12 77 2:18 68 
8:51-52 55 n.5 Epistula ad Hebraeos 
8:52 164 1: 10-12 53 
10:8 113; 114 1: 11 166; 169 
10:9 85 6:4 160 
11 :11 112 6: 19 160 
11: 16 55 9:3 160 
11 :26 78 n.89 10:20 160 
12:36 77 Epistula Jacobi 
12:46 77 3:14 68 n.61 
14:22 55 n.7 Epistula loannis 1 
17: 11 64 1: 7 77 

17:21 64 2:9 77 

17:22 64 Apocalypsis Ioannis 
17:23 64 1 :20 85 
19:26 113 3:4-5 161; 170 
20:24 55 3: 14 98 
21 :2 55 3: 18 161;170 

Acta Apostolorum 4:4 161; 170 
4:5 149 4:7 38-39
4:8 149 5:10 59
8:21 69 6: 11 161;170 
10:35 82 6: 15 161 
16:25 148 7:9 161; 170 

Epistula ad Romanos 7:13-14 161;170 
7: 12 82 7: 14 169 
10:6-7 62 8: 13 39 

Epistula ad Corinthios 1 11 :4 159 
2:9 104; 104 n.13; 126; 127 14:13 59 
15:20 67-68 18:23 161 
15:20-23 114 19:9 161 
15:22 68 20:4 59 
15:53 161;170 20:6 59 

Epistula ad Corinthios 2 22:5 59 
5:3-4 161; 170 22:14 169 
6: 15 98 
12:2 85; 86 

Epistula ad Galatas Origenes, Contra Celsum 
3:20 128 6.30 85; 111 
3:28 75 6.31 85; 162 n.9 
4:8-9 72 6.33 85; 111 
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Orphicorum 
Fr.52 Kern 
Fr.58 
Fr.98 
Fr.104 
Fr.109 
Fr.243 

Orphici Hymni 
6.1 
6.2 
6.3 
6.8 
6.9-10 

20 
97 
91 
91 
91 
89 

90 n.3 
90 n.4 

90 
90 
90 

Ostracon Cairo Nr.8147 
Ovidius, Heroides 

9.103-106 

38 n. 46; 44-45 

Papyri Berolinenses 
Nr.1026.23.17 
Nr.8105 
Nr.8502.1 (BG 1: Ev. Mariae) 

p.15.16-19

112 

54 
38 n.46 

84 
85 p.16.14-21

Nr.8502.2 (BG 
p.25.18-19

Nr.11347.29 

2: Apocryphon Joannis) 
95 

38 n.45; 39 
Papyri Londinenses 

Nr.121.677 7 
Nr.122.49-50 56 
Ms. Or. 1013 A 34 n.24; 38-39 

Papyri Graecae Magicae, ed. Preisendanz 
1.26 et 237 41 
4.1748 90 
4.2198 85 n.8 
4.2251 et 2279 91 
4.2337 91 
4.2433 41 
4.3165 118 
5.465 82 
12. 73 et 102 34 
13.997 85 

Oxyrhynchus Papyri 
1 57; 70-71 

55; 58; 61; 63; 67; 68; 69-70 654 
655 

P. Paris. 5021
P. Vindobon. 17354.1 et 7-8
cod. Parisinus gr. 2511 f.60v
Pausanias 1. 31. 4

5.25.9 
Persius 6.11 
Petronius 74.1-4 
Pherecydes 7 B 2 DK 
Philo 

De opificio mundi 
104-105

74 
71 n. 70 
38 n.46 

29 
89 

176 
174 
174 
96 

65 

134 
Legum allegoriae 

1.31 
1.64 
3.162 
De Cherubim 

49 
De migrat. Abrahami 

40 
De sacrif. Abelis 

78 
De congressu 

47 
Defuga 

110 
De somniis 

1.203 et 207 
De spec. legibus 

1.288 
3.6 

75 

75 n.82 
125 n.3 

78 

168 

168 

168 n.20 

168 

53 

53 

168 
168 

Philodemus, De dis liber 3, ed. Diels 
8.31 16 n.28 
13.36-39 16 n.29 
Fr.77 16 n.29 

Philostratus, Imagines 2 .1. 3 
Phoenix 2. 20 Powell 
Phylacterion in cod. Paris. 2316 
Pindarus, Ol. 10.99 
Pirqe A both 3. 7

Pistis Sophia, ed. Schmidt3 

p.2.18
p.6.9
p.9.3
p.114-115
p.126.14 ss.
p.138.26-27
p.148.24
p.188.16 ss.
p.211.33
p.212.12 ss.
p.212.25
p.216.7
p.227 .5 et 11

Plato, Leges 10, 885 b 
Phaedo 

81 cl 9 
91 e 7 
118 a 7 

Protagoras 
311 a 1 

Respublica 
2, 364 b 
2, 365 b 6 
4, 437 b 1 
6, 503 a 3 
6, 511 d 2-5 

53 n.10 
10 

98 n.6 
24 

71; 72 

98 
170 
164 
88 
64 

164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
170 

13-14

106
106
175

4 

14 n.21 
32; 45 

143 
32 

143 n.30 
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7, 514 a 5 
9, 588 b-589 b 
10, 616 e-617 a 

Timaeus 
43 a 4 
44 a 8 
55 a-56 b 

Plinius, Naturalis historia 

83 
120 

53 n.11 

106 
106 
138 

2.79 51 n.11 
8.221 49 n.15; 50 
8.222 48 n.6; 48 n.12; 49 n.16; 50 

Plinius, Epistulae 
5 (4); 7 (23); 10 (5) 

Plotinus 2. 9. 6 
Plutarchus 

Demetrius 
2.2 
12.1 
40.7-8 
41.6 

Demosthenes 
8.3 

Amatorius 
755 A 
764 B 

De exilio 
602 C 

Defacie 
943 E 

De garrulitate 
513 F 

De /side 
352 B 
355 E 
371 F 
372 D 
382 C 

De Pythiae oraculis 
400 C 

De Stoicorum repugn. 
1053 E 

De superstitione 
167 D 

Moralium 
Fr.24 Sandbach 

Poetae Melici Graeci 
Fr.985 Page 

Porphyrius 
De abstinentia 

4.12 
Vita Plotini 

2 
Proclus, In Plat. Timaeum 

p.434.4 Diehl
Procopius, De bellis 

1.19.35 

40 n.50 
83 

13 
11 
18 

12 n.12 

5 

162 
41 

48 n.7 

51 

4 n.12;6 

54 
42 n.67 
42; 118 

54 
54 

176 

102 n.12 

17 n.36 

89 

121 

146 

177 

90 

43 

Prosper, De providentia Dei 
122-123
130-133

Psalmi Thomae 
1.1 
2.32 et 37 
11. 7

35 
35 

156 
170 
170 

Ptolemaeus, Tetrabiblos (Apotelesmatica) 
1.19 100 

Ptolemaeus Gnosticus, Epistula ad Floram 

(Epiphan. Pan.) 
33.6.6 82 
33.7.5 95 
33.7.7 83 

Qumran 
1 QS (Serek Hayya/.zad; Manuale disciplinae) 

2.19-23 151 n.32 
4.7-8 170 
4.11-14 153 n.47 
6.1 149 

lQH (Hodliyot; Psalmz) 
3.24 ss. 
6.34-35 
11.12-14 

lQM (Serek Hammill_zlima) 
CD (Canon Damascenus, Cairo) 

153 n.47 
153 n.47 
153 n.47 
153 n.47 

14.3-6 151 n.32 

Scholia in Aristidis Drat. 
46.213 23 

Scholia in Aristophanis Plutum 
768 163 

171; 172 n.25 Sefer Ye�irah 1 
Seneca 

Apocolocyntosis 
6.2 
7 .1 

9.5 
13 

De beneficiis 
4.1.1 

Sextus Empiricus, Adv. 
5.10 
7.122-124 
7 .124 
8.286 
9.73 

Sextus, Sententiae 
183 Chadwick 

Solon 
Fr.27 West 

Sophocles Electra 
181 

Stobaeus, Eel.

IV.22a.24

47 
47 
51 

40 n.50 

16-1 7
mathematicos 

96
129-130

130
131

51

84

65

83

162
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Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta, coll. ab Arnim 2: 10-14 
I, Nr.149 66 2:16-17 
I, p.50.6 143 n.30 3:1 
II, Nrr.741-742 117 3:1-5 
III, p.75.9 143 n.30 3:6 
III, p.111.9 143 n.30 3: 15 

Suda 6:3 
s.v. "I°'xxo, 23 7:22 
s. v. Ilp((X1to, 43 17: 12 
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Achamoth : 83; 165. As angel : 98. Cf. 
Sophia 

Adonaios, as angel : 98 
Aeons, Gnostic: 64; 66; 84-85. Thirty (not 

thirty-two) VaJentinian Aeons : 171 
Agathephoron : 118 
Agathos Daimon : 41; 118-119 
Agathos Georgos : 41 
Agrammatos Daimon : 39 
Ahura Mazda : 95 
Amazement, Gnostic : 60-61 
Amen, as angel : 98 
Anagram Pater Noster AO : 35-37 
Anapausis as the final goal : 58-60 
Anasyrma, of Baubo : 20; 21; 24; 25-26 
Andrapolis : 166 n.17 
Angels, twenty-four, in Justin's Baruch 

98-99. As trees of the Paradise : 99
Anopheres Dynamis : 102 
Apocatastastis, Gnostic : 86 
Aporrhoia : 101 
Archanthropus, Naassene, as procreative : 

66 
Arepo < Harpon : 29; 40-41 
Aristotle's genos as soros, in Basilides 

131-132; as to me on : 132
Aristotle's god as ho me on, in Basilides 

132-133
Asclepiades of Samos : 1; 5 

Babel (the planet Venus), as angel 98; 
99; 111-112 

Baptism of Elohim : 104-105 
Bardai�an : 164 
Baruch, as angel : 98; 108-109; 110; 

112-113
Basileuein as the final goal : 58-60 
Basilides, Gnostic : 11 7 
Baubo : 20-21, 23 
Bel, as angel : 98-99 
Belias, as angel : 98 
Brahmans, as Christians : 149-150 
Brain, as symbol of the immobile Father : 

124-125
Bridal Chamber, sacrament of : 163; 

165-167

Catholicizing, of the original Syriac Wed
ding Hymn : 157 

Cerebellum, as Serpent, and as Son 
(Peratics) : 124-125 

Chaos, as Labyrinth : 84. To chythen chaos 
: 82 

Cinvat-bridge : 166 n.15 
Claudius as a glutton : 50-51 
Cock : and Apollo : 176; and Asclepius : 

175. Cock's feather opening every door
: 175

Cosmic cloak : of Demetrius Poliorcetes : 
12; of Isis (pallium cosmicum) : 53-54 

Crossing place, for departed souls : 164 

Demetrius Poliorcetes : 8; 11; 12-13 
Demiurge, Jewish, in Gnosticism 

102-103; 139-140. As "the third god"
139. As "the fourth god" : 87. Cf. also 
El-Shaddai, Just god; Neikos; Saklas 

Den, of Soul : 83 
Disomon zoidion (Virgo) = Isis with Horus 

: 95-96 
Dog-like (kynoeides) Demon : 91 
Doppeldreier, Semitic : 156-15 7 
Dragon, Constellation, as Satan : 122-123. 

As Redeemer (Naassenes, Peratics) : 
121-122

Dysaules : 25 

Eagle of Revelation 4:7 : 38-39 
Eater of life, Gnostic : 76-78 
Echidna : 95-97 
Edem, in Justin : 93-94; 97-98; 99-100; 

106. The shape of Edem : 95-97. Edem 
als Physis : 106

Eirenopoios : 14 n.23 
Elohim, in Justin : 93-94; 97-98; 99-100; 

102-106; 107-108; 110; 112 
El-Shaddai : 87; 98 
Empedocles, Gnostic commentary on : 

126-131. Empedocles' noema (B 110.10)
in Gnostic interpretation 130.
Empedocles' Muse (B 131.1) as Gnostic
Logos : 129-131

Engonasin, Constellation, as Adam 
123-124. As Heracles : 110-111

Enlightenment, Gnostic, of Elohim 
102-103; 104-105. Of Jesus: 113

Ephesia grammata : 3 7; 44 
Epicurean gods : 14-17 
episkiazein : 109-110 
Essenes, Christianized ; 14 7-149. Essene 

eschatology, in Hippolytus, a pastiche 
152-154. Four classes of the Essene con-
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gregation (Qumran), reinterpreted by 
Hegesippus (?) : 150-151. Essenes and 
Sabbath : 150 

Evil, origin of, in Justin : 106-108 
Euphrates : 101 

Final undressing, Gnostic : 74-75 
Fire and light : 135 
Fourteenth Aeon : 64; 66 

Gihon : 101 
Gnosis, definition of (Naassene) : 81; 85 
Good God (ho Agathos), Gnostic : 93; 

94-95; 103; 105; 113; 116-117. As
Priapus, in Justin : 114-119 

Gospel of Thomas : Gnostic : 56-58. 
Homonymic linking keywords in G. Th. 

: 73. Semantic linking keywords in 
G. Th. : 74. Transmission of: 79

Harpocrates : 40; 44. As boy-god of good 
luck: 42-43. As Eros: 41-42. As Priapus 
: 43. As chernibopastis : 42. As Car· 
pocrates : 43. As Alphocrates : 43; 52 

Hebdomads : 85-86 
Hegesippus, Christianizing the Essenes in 

Josephus : 145; 150; 151; 153; 155 
Heptaouranos : 54 
Heptastolos, Isis : 52-54 
Heracles, as Gnostic Redeemer : 110-111 
Heraclitus, Life-cycle of thirty years : 

65-66
Hermocles of Cyzicus : 8 
Herrscherkult, Hellenistic : 8 n .1 
Hierophoros, of Isis : 52-53 
Hieros gamos: 97-98. Of Sophia and Christ 

: 172-173 
Hind as Soul (Psalm 41 :2) : 82; 86-87 
Hippolytus of Rome, a plagiarist but not a 

forger : 144-145 
Horus, as "master of magic" : 39-40 
Hyposyrein : 109-110; 111 

lacchus : 22; 23; 24; 26-27. focxxo� is not 
cunnus : 26-27 

Introspection leading to the knowledge of 
God : 142-143 

Iota as perfect number (Monad and 
Decad) : 135; 136. As perfect Man 
135. As Son of Man (Monoimus)
137-138; 141

Isis Thermouthis : 97 
lthyphaJlus 9 n. l. Hermocles' 

IthyphaJlus, text of : 9-10 

Jesus : of Gospel of Thomas : 56. Naassene 

: 8 7. In Justin : as a twelve years old boy 
: 112-113; as Redemeer : 112-114; as 
aparchi of the Gnostic redemption : 114. 
In Monoimus as Son-of-Man 
136-137; as every part of a man's mind,
soul and body : 142-143. Jesus as
Bridegroom in the Hymn of Acta Thomae
6-7 : 161-162; 165; 166

Josephus, transmission of Bellum ludaicum: 
145-147

Just God, Jewish : 95; 103

Karkamen6s, as angel : 98 
Katopheris Dynamis : 102 
Kauithan, as angel : 98 
klepsilogos, klepsilogein, in Hippolytus : 120 
Kurznamen : 29; 40 

Lathen, as angel : 98 
Lichtjungfrau: 161, 163; 164; 167-168; 173 
Lichtman/el der Seele : 169-170 
Light : and Christ : 163. And Sophia : 

168. Extra-cosmic : 103 
Lion as a symbol of the perishable world : 

69-70
Lithinos : ou AL0tvo�, &U' <XATJ9tv6� : 17 
Logos as Mesites : 125; 128-131 
Lychnomanteia : 7 
Lychnos as god : 4-6 

Magic squares : SATOR AREPO : 28; 
32; 38. AJ\<l>A J\EwN : 32 n.22; 38-39. 
:EYKA Yt.wP: 32 n.22. ROMA OLIM 

: 32 n.22. SATAN ADAMA : 32 n.22; 
44. Coptic CATwP ACwPH : 44-45

Man, the supreme god of Monoimus 
134-136

Man, creation of (Justin) : 99-100. Man's 
maturity at seven or fourteen years of 
age : 64-66 

Mandaean wedding customs : 162 
Manichaeans : 157; 164-165; 170; 173 
Manna from heaven as the words of God 

: 78. As the flesh of Jesus ( cf. John 
6:37-58) : 77-78 

Marcosians : 166-167 
Marcus Aurelius, and Monoimus : 143 
Mas(s)iqtii (Aramaic) : 84 
Mebaqqer (Qumran) : 148-149 
Mice gnawing iron, a consequence of 

famine : 48; 49; 50 
Monoimus' Letter to Theophrastus, text : 

140-141
Moses : 109 
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Naas (Niihiish), as angel Qustin) : 98; 106; 
108-109; 113

Naassene Psalm : 80-81; 86 
Neikos as the Jewish Demiurge: 126; 128 
Noetic, pre-existent, universe (Basilides) 

117; 131-133 
Nomos - noos : 82 
Nous, as Naassene supreme god : 81; 82; 

87. As Father of Jesus : 87 

Oath of Elohim Gustin) : 103-104 
Omphale, in Justin: 111-112 
Ophitic Exegesis of Aratus : 121-124 
Ophiuchus, Constellation, as Gnostic 

Redeemer : 123-124 
Orthos logos : 129-130 
Oulomos : 92 

Pairi-daeza : 99 
Parusia : 10 
Passover, Monoimus' explanation of: 140 
Pelekys : 86 
Pentad : 34 n.24 
Pentagrammatos Daimon : 34 n.24; 39 
Personification : of Lychnos : 4-7; of nup-

tial bed : 6-7 
Phanes, as Phaos : 90-91; as Eros : 90; as 

Priapus : 90 
Pharaoth, as angel : 98 
Pherecydes : 96-97 
Phicola : 91-92 
Philia, as Gnostic Redeemer : 128 
Phylacteria : 31 ; 38 
Pishon : 101. <I>ucrwv - q>u8w)..6, : 102 
Plato : 13-14; 105-106 
Pneuma : 87-88; 102. Pneuma as sperm : 

117-118; 124-125
Pneumatic medical treatise, Gnostic re

interpretation of : 124-125 
Pre-existent Jesus : 88 
Priapus : as Harpocrates : 43; as the Good 

One 0 us tin) : 114-119. Priapos and prio
poieien : 116-117 

Pythagoras : as Apollo : 165-177; as cock 
: 176; 177

Raiment, Royal : 169-170 
Redeemer, Naassene, Jesus : 87 
Resurrection of the flesh, belief attributed 

to the Jews by Hippolytus: 154. Resur
rection, spiritual : 67-68 

Return to the asexual Adam : 75-76 
Le Roi Soleil : 11-12 
rotae et opera, "tortures and toils" : 32; 34; 

35 
Royal palace, of Soul : 83 

Sael (Sheol), as angel 98 
Saklas : 102-103 
Satan, as angel : 98 
Sator, as God Creator : 30-31 
Satraps, Zodiacal : 100-102 
Schutzgott : 4-5; 6; 11; 31; 34; 39 
Seal, of marriage between Elohim and 

Edem : 100. Gnostic seals as "passes" : 
84 

Seelenkerze : 7 
Sethians and the Mysteries at Phlya : 89; 

92; 125-126 
Shekinah is present wherever three study 

the Torah : 71-72 
Six : a six years old boy is wiser than an old 

man : 64; 66 
Son-of-Man : as the supreme god of 

Monoimus: 134-140; as the perfect Iota 
: 135-138; as teleios: 141-142; as the ab
solute beauty : 139; as the source of 
Creation : 136; 138-139 

Sophia: as God's bride : 168; as the bride 
of Christ : 161; 165; her eloquence : 
168; as the Mesites : 161; her neck is a 
ladder leading to heaven : 1 72 

Sor (Coptic) = Horus : 44-45 
Soul, as life-giver (Naassene) : 82-83 
Sphinx : 18-19 
Spirit, of God (Nous), Naassene : 84; 87. 

Of Elohim, being tied up in every living 
man: 105-106; 108; 113. Spirit vs. soul 

: 100; 108 
Spontaneous Gnostics : 121 
Stereoma : 104-105 
Syncretism, Gnostic 93; 98; 100; 

1 10-111; 11 7; 119; 134 

Tehom (Hebrew) : 62; 82 
,&A&(wcri,, dm7jp,1crµivT), Gnostic : 75-77 
Tetartemorion, as a river : 101-102 
Owl i1tfJxoo1 : 15 
Third God : 139. Third Messenger : 114 
Thirty-two teeth as the paths of God's 

wisdom : 171-172 
Three-principle Gnostic systems : 85; 86; 

92; 93 
Tigris : 101 
Trigons, Zodiacal : 100-102 
,61to, = pudendum muliebre : 22 
Tunic, magic, of Heracles, as his dynamis : 

111-112
,u1to, = ,o ,&,1mwµivov, "tattoo" : 23-24 
Two ears - two brains : 57 

Valentinianism : 165-167 
Vowels, of magic invocation : 34; 41; 44 
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Wedding, spiritual in heaven, a key-motif 
of Acta Thomae : 166 

Wedding Hymn of Acta Thomae 6-7 : Text 
: 157-159. Structure : 161-163. Its 
author: 169; 173 

Week : the perfect week of a newly born 
child : 64-65 

Zauberformel (Charm), its magic unity 
33-34 
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